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ABSTRACT 
Improving the efficiency of electric clothes dryers has been the subject of various 
investigations. Some of the proposed techniques to improve dryer efficiency are not cost effective and 
other techniques are environmentally hazardous. The drying process itself has not been thoroughly 
analyzed. The objectives of the present research were to explore and present feasible, cost-effective 
techniques to improve the efficiency of present day electric clothes dryers and to reduce their total 
cost to consumers. Both modeling and experimental data from thirty-two test runs using a Frigidaire 
clothes dryer have been utilized in the study. The experimental and semi-empirical results suggest 
several new techniques to improve dryer performance. The detailed modeling gives a better 
understanding of the heat and mass transfer processes inside the heater and drum and leads to 
recommendations for optimizing the design for the heater as well as suggesting optimum settings for 
heater power, fan speed, and drum speed. 
In the experimental investigation, a Frigidaire dryer was fully instrumented to measure air 
and surface temperatures at various strategic locations in the dryer. The measurements included 
power, inlet and outlet airflow rates, and relative humidity at two locations. The experimental 
variables included heater power, fan speed, drum speed, weight of clothes and initial moisture 
content. 
The study includes detailed modeling of a conical heater with the ultimate goal of improving 
dryer efficiency through heater design of coil size, wire diameter, and the cone angle. The model 
included effects such as radiation configuration factors, coil and surface emissivities, coil resistivity, 
and convective heat transfer in a slug-flow analysis. Three conical heaters having different coil 
configurations were selected for subsequent optimization studies based on the annual operating cost 
of the heater. The energy and manufacturing costs was minimized to arrive at a best conical heater 
design with specified operating conditions including voltage, insulation thickness, and airflow rate. 
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In modeling the evaporation processes in the drum, an area Sherwood number was defined 
and correlated using experimental data with several dryer process variables including the mass of 
clothes in the dryer, drum rotation speed, Gukhman number, Reynolds number, and the Schmidt 
number. The correlation was then used to optimize the evaporation process of clothes in the drum. A 
drum efficiency was introduced to quantify the relatively poor performance observed for an actual 
dryer when compared to drying a single cloth item. The latter process was defined as the standard for 
a particular experimental configuration of the cloth. 
The overall electric dryer performance (drum, electric heater, fan) was considered in an 
optimization study. An objective function (RHcost) relating 10 dryer variables was defined as the 
annual operating cost plus the cost of the heater. Both yearly energy use and heater manufacturing 
and operation costs were included in RHcost. The volumetric flow rate through the dryer, drying time 
of clothes, annual operating cost of the dryer, and mass flux in the drum were included in the heater 
model together with the imposed operating constraints. The optimization process was carried out over 
a range of values of heater power and weight of clothing using two independent methods, the Direct 
Search method and the Variable Metric method. The optimization results are presented in both tables 
and graphic form. 
Finally, a new dynamic (transient) predictive model describing overall electric dryer 
performance was presented. This model utilizes the so-called semi-empirical technique (SET) 
developed in the Chemical Engineering Department at ISU. The center composite experimental 
design was used to determine the controlling variable settings for each run, and the responses of the 
variables were used to determine the model parameters. The model was tested by applying a sequence 
of step changes in fan speed and heater power. The results showed the capabilities of SET as an 
accurate and unique approach. The results also indicated that the new model could accurately predict 




Background of Drying and Review of Literature 
An electric clothes dryer consists of three main components: an electric heater, a drum, and a 
fan. Figure 1.1 shows the schematic diagram of a typical clothes dryer in which the surrounding air is 
drawn into the drum through the heater where air is heated. Heat and mass transfer processes occur 
inside the drum between the hot dry air and the wet clothes. An induced fan draws the humid, cooler 
air from inside the drum to the dryer outlet. 
An estimated 3% of the household energy use in the U.S. is consumed by clothes dryers. 
Many techniques have been proposed to increase the energy efficiency of clothes dryers. Angelone 
(1964) proposed re-circulating a portion of the exhaust to reduce energy consumption. Winstel (1975) 
suggested using an air-air heat exchanger. Walsh (1976) mentioned several techniques such as 
reducing air leaks, adding insulation, using efficient motors, using an air-air heat exchanger, and 
improving the automation termination system. Such measures could save about 2-15% of the energy 
used by dryers. Feldman and Tsai (1981) suggested using an air-air heat exchanger at the dryer outlet, 
leading to an 18% heat recovery. There are some disadvantages of applying some of the above-
mentioned proposals. Re-circulating a portion of the exhaust will also re-circulate lint and humid air. 
Because of the problems that are associated with lint, the need for an additional blower, and the low 
heat transfer coefficient, the implementation of an air-air heat exchanger has been found to be too 
expensive. The University of California, Berkeley (1985) investigated many techniques such as 
reducing the air flow and heater input, re-circulating the exhaust air, and preheating the inlet air using 









Figure 1.1. Schematic diagram of a clothes dryer. 
In recent years, dynamic models' have been developed for a wide range of processes. For 
example, He et al. (1997) modeled the dynamic characteristics of vapor compression cycles using a 
linearized model near steady-state operating points. Huang and Ko (1994) modeled the dynamic 
performance of a fire-tube shell boiler using a linear time invariant perturbed model around the steady 
state operating points. Huang and Wang (1994) modeled the dynamic performance of flat-plate solar 
collectors using a theoretical physical model that was approximated by a linear perturbation equation 
around the steady state points. 
The above mentioned models utilize theoretical equations that describe the physical balance 
of the system and perturbation theory to approximate and solve the linearized equations. However, 
linearized models lose accuracy away from the steady-state operating points. Another limitation of 
" A dynamic model A model that captures the unsteady state behavior of the modeled system (Seborg et al., 1989). 
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the above approach is that it is not suitable for the batch process of a clothes dryer. A new dynamic 
predictive modeling approach called SET is introduced in Chapter 3 is found to overcome the 
transient problem. This approach models the dryer parameters (fan speed, coil temperatures, heater 
temperature etc.) with time during the drying process. The modeling results are successfully 
compared against the experimental data. 
Although an electric heater is one of the main components in an electric clothes dryer, it has 
been largely overlooked as a way to improve energy efficiency. Electric heaters have many 
interacting parameters such as the coil length, wire diameter, helix diameter, coil pitch, number of 
turns, coil emissivity, wall emissivity, applied voltage, air flow rate, thickness and kind of insulation, 
and heater dimensions. Numerous patents have been issued for different varieties of electric heaters. 
Halliday (1972) patented an efficient heating element. Indoe (1973) patented an efficient heating 
cable. Volk (1976) patented a specially insulated electric heater, Eilentropp (1996) patented a special 
electrical heating conductor. However, no model for an electric heater has considered the interaction 
of the above-mentioned parameters. Modeling the electric heater is an essential step for optimization 
dryer performance. An optimum design of the electric heater eliminates extreme high temperatures 
leading to longer operating cycles, longer life for the heating element, and may result in energy 
savings up to 8%. A detailed model for an electric heater comprised of two hundred twenty non-linear 
equations is introduced in Chapter 5. The purpose of the modeling is to determine the energy losses 
from the heater and the temperature distribution of the individual coils as well as the effects of 
various heater parameters (wire diameter, surface emissivities etc.) on heater performance. An 
optimized model of an electric heater based on manufacturing and annual operating cost is developed 
in Chapter 6. 
To improve the drying process inside the drum of a clothes dryer, one needs to model the 
mass transfer process. Correlating the mass transfer coefficient in the form of dimensionless numbers 
serves to model the mass transfer process over different scales. Various investigations have been 
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carried out to correlate the Sherwood number and mass transfer coefficient for use in other drying 
processes involving powders and droplets. Strumillo and Kudra (1986) discussed correlations of the 
Sherwood number in spouted beds, pneumatic dryers, and fluidized beds. Wilke and Hougen (1945) 
correlated the mass transfer coefficient to empirical data in packed beds. Ranz and Marshall (1952) 
correlated the Sherwood number with empirical data in a spray dryer. However, no correlation are 
known by the authors for use in an ordinary clothes dryer. The correlation of the Sherwood number 
with other dimensionless numbers using experimental data for a clothes dryer is introduced in 
Chapter 8. 
Optimization of the operating cost of a clothes dryer has yet to be investigated in detail. Such 
an optimization does not involve additional installation, yet it can save the households more than the 
previously mentioned techniques by operating the dryer at the optimum conditions. The experimental 
results are used to correlate the mass flux to the various dryer input parameters in Chapter 9. The 
resulting correlation is used to determine the operating cost. The objective function comprised of the 
annual operating cost plus the cost of manufacture of the heater is minimized using two independent 
methods. The results were presented and discussed. 
Purpose and Objectives of the Research 
The main purpose of the present research was to explore and present feasible, cost-effective 
techniques to improve the efficiency of electric clothes dryers and reduce the total cost (operating and 
manufacturing) to consumers. A commercial Frigidaire dryer was fully instrumented for the research. 
The study was based on the following objectives: 
1. Reporting experimental data for an actual drying process of a clothes dryer including variation of 
the drying time as the drying load and/or the moisture content varies. 
' Objective function A parameter that is required to find the minimum or maximum of (Vanderplaats. 1984). 
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2. Reporting and analyzing the effects of important dryer parameters such as the weight of clothes, 
fan speed, drum speed, heater power, and the initial moisture content of clothes on the dryer 
performance^ as well as making recommendations of the operating conditions to improve the 
energy efficiency of the dryer. 
3. Introducing a dynamic predictive model capable of predicting the dryer operating parameters 
(drum, heater exit, and coil temperatures etc.) during the drying process using a new approach 
known as SET. 
4. Introducing a detailed model for the electric heater in a clothes dryer. Such a model includes the 
the heater design parameters such as the coil length, wire diameter, helix diameter, coil pitch, the 
number of turns, coil emissivity, wall emissivity, applied voltage, air flow rate, thickness and type 
of insulation, and the heater dimensions. 
5. Optimizing the annual operating cost of an electric heater using the above-mentioned model. 
6. Experimentally investigating the mass transfer processes inside the drum and experimentally 
determining an expression for the mass transfer coefficient. 
7. Optimizing the annual operating cost of a clothes dryer plus the total cost of its heater (operating 
and materials) using the heater model in item 4 and the correlation of the mass flux in item 5. 
Dissertation Organization 
The literature is reviewed and research objectives are discussed in Chapter 1. In Chapter 2 
experimental data are presented describing the effects of various electric dryer parameters for a 
Frigidaire electric clothes dryer. Dryer performance is analyzed and suggested techniques to improve 
the energy efficiency of electric clothes dryers are discussed. A dynamic predictive modeling 
approach known as SET is introduced in Chapter 3. The modeling results are compared with the 
+ Performance The performance of a clothes dryer is the characteristic curves of the dryer and is expressed in terms of 
energy consumption and drying time. 
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experimental data from 27 runs. In Chapter 4 the radiation configuration factors' of each coil in a 
conical heater design are determined. For modeling purposes, the heater coil is divided into four ring 
coils and the heater wall is divided into five sections. Then the radiation configuration factors from 
each ring coil and each wall section to all other wall sections are determined as functions of the heater 
dimensions. In Chapter 5 the energy and heat transfer equations are formulated for each ring coil, 
each section of the wall, and for the air passing ring coil giving a detailed descriptive model for an 
electric heater containing 220 non-linear equations. The computer software package Engineering 
Equation Solver (EES) was used to solve the system of non-linear equations. The effect of varying 
various heater parameters (coil length, emissivities, etc.) on heater performance are presented and 
discussed. In Chapter 6 an objective function to be optimized (minimized) is defined based on the 
annual total cost of an electric heater. The total costs include energy usage and manufacturing. The 
detailed model for the electric heater is utilized to minimize the objective function (total cost) in 
terms of 10 design variables subject to fourteen inequality constraints' . The experimental evaluation 
of the diffusion coefficient of the dryer clothes is presented in Chapter 7. In Chapter 8 the area 
Sherwood number is defined and correlated to relevant dimensionless numbers using experimental 
data. A special experiment setup is used to correlate the mass transfer coefficient for a flow through a 
stretched cloth inside a pipe. The results of both correlations are used to determine the efficiency of 
the mass transfer process inside the drum of a clothes dryer. In Chapter 9 experimental data are used 
to correlate the mass flux and dryer input parameters (heater voltage, flow rate etc.). The resulting 
correlation is used to determine the overall operating cost of the electric dryer. The objective function 
is comprised of the annual operating cost plus the cost of the heater, optimized in terms of ten 
' The configuration factor F,, The fraction of the radiation leaving surface i that is intercepted by surface j (Incropera and 
DeWitt. 1996). 
" Constraints A set of specific requirements that have to be satisfied for the design to be feasible (Vanderplaats. 1984). 
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variables. The optimization results are presented and discussed. Finally, in Chapter 10 conclusions 
and recommendations for future work are given. 
Papers for future publication are presented in Chapters 2. 3. 5. 6. 8. and 9. Appendix A 
contains a printout of the front panel and the diagram of the Lab View data acquisition program is 
discussed in Chapters 2. 3. 8 and 9, photos of the instrumented dryer, and data for two different runs 
of the dryer for two different conditions. Appendix B contains a list of the EES heater-modeling 
program used in Chapter 5 in a regular equation format, the solutions to selected runs of the heater 
optimization program in Chapter 6, and a table of the results of the optimization process of the heater 
that is presented and discussed in Chapter 6. Appendix C contains a list of the EES RHcost-
optimization program used in Chapter 9 in a formatted equation format along with a sample of the 
solution to a single run of the program and a table of the results of the optimization process of RHcost 
program presented and discussed in Chapter 9. 
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In Chapter 2, the experimental results for dryer performance from a fully instrumented 
commercial Frigidaire dryer are presented and analyzed. The adjustable operating parameters 
for the dryer included heater power, fan speed, drum speed, weight and initial moisture 
content of the clothes. The total drying time and energy consumption were monitored as well 
as the effect of air leakage into the drum. Various techniques to improve energy efficiency of 
clothes dryers are suggested as a result of this experimental investigation. 
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CHAPTER 2 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF A CLOTHES DRYER 
A paper to be submitted to Drying Technology Journal 
Ashraf M. Bassily and Gerald M. Colver 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Iowa State University 
Ames, LA 50011 
ABSTRACT 
Improving the energy efficiency of clothes dryers has been the subject of numerous 
investigations. However, to date the clothes drying process has not been thoroughly tested or 
analyzed in a comprehensive study. Many of the techniques that have been proposed add to dryer cost 
or are environmentally unacceptable. In the present study, a commercial Frigidaire dryer was 
instrumented and evaluated for energy performance by changing operating parameters such as heater 
power, fan speed, drum speed, weight and initial moisture content of the clothes. The total drying 
time and energy consumption was monitored as well as the effect of air leakage into the drum. The 
dryer was instrumented to measurement a total of 18 air temperatures at strategic locations along the 
air flow path as well as the surface temperature at 11 locations, the total dryer power, and the inlet 
and outlet flow rates. The dryer was automated with computer control of heater cycle time and 
maximum permitted air temperature at the heater outlet. The experimental results from 32 runs of the 
dryer were evaluated. The results from these tests are discussed and techniques proposed in an 
attempt to improve the energy efficiency of this unit. 
INTRODUCTION 
An estimated 3% of the household energy use in the U.S. is consumed in clothes dryers 
(Hekmat and Fisk. 1983). Several techniques have been proposed to increase the energy efficiency of 
clothes dryers. Angelone (1964) proposed re-circulating a portion of the exhaust to reduce energy 
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consumption. Winstel (1975) suggested using air-air heat exchanger. Walsh (1976) mentioned various 
techniques such as reducing air leaks, adding insulation, using more efficient motors, using an air-air 
heat exchanger, and improving the automated termination systems. Such measures could save 
approximately 2-15% of the energy required. Feldman and Tsai (1981) suggested using an air-air heat 
exchanger at the dryer outlet leading to an 18% heat recovery of energy. The University of California, 
Berkeley (1985) investigated cost-cutting techniques such as reducing the air flow and heater input, 
re-circulating the exhaust air. and preheating the inlet air using an air-air heat exchanger. There are 
disadvantages in applying some of above-mentioned proposals. Re-circulating a portion of the 
exhaust will also re-circulate lint and humid air. The implementation of an air-air heat exchanger was 
found to be unacceptable because of cost and problems associated with lint and the need for an 
additional blower and a low heat transfer coefficient. 
An analysis of the dryer performance was discussed briefly (Hekmat and Fisk, 1983). When 
given the appropriate attention, such an analysis might lead to additional techniques to improve the 
energy efficiency in clothes dryers. The present paper pursues such an analysis by experimentally 
evaluating the effect of various dryer parameters on energy efficiency and drying time. General dryer 
performance is analyzed and new techniques are proposed that could improve the energy efficiency of 
clothes dryers. 
INSTRUMENTATION OF A FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES DRYER 
Figure 2.1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for the dryer experiment. 
The dryer (supplied by Frigidaire Co., Webster City, IA.) was a heavy duty Frigidaire model 
FDE436RES0 rated at 120/240VAC- 60 Hz-23 AMPS (or 120/208VAC-60Hz-21 AMPS). The air 
flow rate was measured at the inlet of the electric heater using a standard flow nozzle (known flow 
coefficient), which was attached to a box plenum (upstream) having a standard exit nozzle to ensure 
uniform streamlines at the flow nozzle inlet. A second fan was installed at the inlet side (upstream) of 
the box plenum inlet to compensate for additional pressure losses from the plenum-nozzle, flow 
12 
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Fig. 2.1. Schematic diagram of the instrumentation of a Frigidaire dryer 
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nozzle and ducting. The second fan could be operated independently to isolate the effect of inlet mass 
flow rate on dryer performance. The air flow rate was also measured at the dryer outlet with a flow 
nozzle. The difference between inlet and exit flow rates was used to determine air leakage across 
drum seals. The temperature of the heater coil was measured at six locations using K-type 
thermocouples that were welded directly to the coils. The power supplied to the heater was 
determined by multiplying the measured rms ac voltage across the heater terminals and the rms 
current through the heater. The voltage across the heater terminals was measured using a voltage 
divider circuit to reduce the measured voltage to a maximum of 5 volts so as not to exceed the rating 
of the data acquisition system. The current through the heater was determined by voltage drop 
measurement using a 100mV/15A General Electric calibrated resistor. A Duncan MR-2SU kilowatt-
hour meter was used to measure the energy usage of the dryer and also to validate the power readings. 
The air temperature was measured at 18 strategic locations along the air flow path using K-
type thermocouples as follows (v. Fig. 2.1): two thermocouples were used to measure the inlet air 
temperature; eight shielded thermocouples were used to measure the air temperatures across the coils; 
five thermocouples were used at one cross section to measure the air temperature at the heater outlet. 
Using the average value of the air temperature at the heater outlet, the air temperature at the heater 
inlet and the measured inlet flow rate, the output energy of the heater and the heater efficiency could 
be determined. The heater efficiency was defined as the sensible heat energy added to the air in the 
heater divided by the electrical energy input to the heater. As a check on the heater efficiency 
calculation, the energy loss through the surface of the heater (to the surroundings) was estimated 
using the temperature rise of the air in the heater together with the air flow rate. For these 
calculations, six thermocouples were welded to the heater surface. 
The relative humidity was measured at two locations, inside the drum and at the dryer 
exhaust outlet (Fig. 2.1). Relative humidity was determined by measuring the dry bulb and wet bulb 
temperature with K-type thermocouples together with thermodynamics relations for relative humidity 
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programmed into LabView code. Data was recorded with a SCXI-1000 4-slot chassis (National 
Instruments) computer data acquisition system utilizing two modules. The first module had an eight-
channel isolated analog input (SCXI-1120) that was used for measuring the off ground voltages for 
the thermocouples attached to coils, the heater coil (using a voltage divider), and for the calibrated 
series resistor used to determine heater current. The second module was a 32-channel thermocouple 
amplifier (SCXI-1102) used to measure voltages from the remaining (grounded level) thermocouples 
in the system (Fig. 2.1). A LabView program written for the E3100-Gateway 2000 computer (ISU# 
4231182) controlled the dryer processes and sampling of data. The I/O computer board was National 
Instruments model AT-MIO-16XE-SO. 
A datametrics type-1173 (ISU # 318120) pressure transducer was used to convert the pressure 
signal to an output voltage. A separate Keithly system-570 data acquisition system was used to 
convert the analog signal output of the pressure transducer to a digital signal and record its value on 
the screen of a Zenith 286 computer (ISU# 375378) using a basic program and Keithly data 
acquisition software. A manual scanner was used to select a pressure at the required locations. A 
Lab VIEW program written for a Zenith Z-SELECT 100, 486 computer (ISU# 409180) was used to 
control the outlet fan speed and the running time of the dryer. Appendix A shows the front panel and 
a diagram of the Lab View data acquisition program that was used, photos of the instrumented dryer, 
and data for two different runs for the dryer at two different conditions. The locations of the 
measurement devices mentioned in Appendix A are given in Fig. 2.1. The front panel displays the 
measured values of air temperatures, surface temperatures, relative humidity, applied current and 
voltage. The upper left diagram of the front panel displays live data of coil temperatures. The lower 
left diagram of the front panel displays the relative humidity at three locations. The right diagrams 
display surface and air temperatures at different locations. The legends to left of each diagram show 
the locations of the measured parameters. The digital indicators to the right of each diagram show the 
corresponding values of the measured parameters. 
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The drying time was assumed to be attained when the moisture content of the drying clothes 
reached 2-5%, which corresponds to a relative humidity of 30-35% at the dryer outlet. The initial 
moisture content of the clothing was measured using the weight of the wet clothes and the bone-dry 
weight of the same clothes using a PEOUZE 1050 digital scale with a resolution of 0.2 oz. 
The cloth fabric tested was Momie cloth manufactured by AH AM. This is the standard fabric 
recommended by the Department Of Energy (DOE) for performance tests of clothes dryers. The 
Momie cloth sheets were in various sizes typically 20-22x30-32 inches and a total dry weight of 
about 7 lb. 
Table III gives typical test range measurements from our facility 
Table 2.1 Typical ranges of dryer testing. 
Measurement: Range 
Surface temperatures of heater duct 45-120 °C 
(depending on location and voltage) 
Coil temperature 350-800 °C 
(depending on location and voltage) 
Voltage input (ac rms.) 110-220 VAC 
Volumetric air flow rate 30-40 CFM (inlet) 
40-90 CFM (exit) 
Energy input: watts (instantaneous) 2000-4200 W 
Energy input: kWhr (to dry) 1.7- 2.3 
Relative humidity exiting drum 65-80 % (start of test) 
30-35 % (end of test) 
Air temperature drum inlet 90-160 °C 
Air temperature drum outlet 20-35 °C(start of test) 
40-50 °C (end of test) 
Air temperature in wet bulb drum outlet 20-35 °C 
Fan rpm 1000-2000 
Drum rpm 35-50 
Weight of clothes and (% initial and final moisture content) 4.9-6.9 lb 
(53-76 % start of test and 2-5 % end of test) 
Time to dry 30-55 minutes (depends on applied voltage, 
weight/moisture content of clothes. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The four components of a conventional electric clothes dryer are the heater, ducting, fan, and 
drum. Our experimental setup allowed for studies of the dryer components as follows: heater (coil 
electric power; coil and shroud heat transfer); ducting (heat transfer); fan (rpm and air flow rate); 
drum (rpm, mass transfer, air leakage). Dryer component performance was investigated during 
transient and steady-state operations. Baseline dryer performance was organized into parametric 
studies including effect of weight of clothes, heater power, fan speed, drum speed, initial moisture 
content of clothes, and drum air leakage were studied. The investigations are reported below 
beginning with the dryer components followed by the baseline dryer performance results (parametric 
studies). 
Dryer Component Performance and Transient Effects 
Figure 2.2 shows the variation in coil temperature during the drying process. The settings for 
this run were; heater power = 1994 W; fan speed = 1500 rpm; drum speed = 50 rpm; the weight of 
clothes to be dried = 5.93 lb; and the initial moisture content = 65.26%. In a typical heater design, a 
length of 9.23 m wire (1.31 mm) was coiled to a diameter of 1.39 cm and then looped through the 
heater. The cold temperature wire resistivity was 0.9645 Ohm/m. The loop positions are referred to as 
coils 1 through 4 where coil 1 is nearest the air inlet. Thermocouples for coils 1, 3, and 4 were placed 
along a straight-line in the direction of the heater axis. The remaining two thermocouples on coils 2 
and 4 were pivoted 90 degrees from this line around the center axis of the heater. It is clear from the 
figure that the coil temperatures vary within a wide range of temperature values depending on the 
location of the thermocouples, which indicates that the air flow passing through the coil is not 
uniform. It is also clear from the initial temperature response that the time constant for that coil is 
very small, less than one minute. The coil temperatures increase slightly during the drying process 
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rate through the heater. This decreases the heat transfer coefficient of the coil and increases the 
temperatures of the coil. 
Figure 2.3 shows the variation in air temperature at various strategic locations along the dryer 
air path. The inlet air temperatures are measured at two locations. One location is at the outlet of the 
inlet flow nozzle (shown in Fig. 2.1) and the second one is at the heater inlet (see Fig.2.1). Both 
temperatures initially are at the same value, then the air temperature at the heater inlet gain about 8 °C 
from the radiation of the front coil and heater surface. The heater is divided into four segments so that 
coil 1 is closest to the inlet and coil 4 is nearest the outlet. In Fig. 2.1, air coil 1 is the temperature of 
the air at the outlet of coil 1. It is clear from the figure during startup that the time constant of air 
temperature is about 3-5 minutes. Figure 2.3 shows that the temperature of air-coil 4 is higher than the 
temperature of air-coil 3 that is higher than the temperature of air-coil 1 since air gets heated as it 
passes through the coils. Air temperatures are measured at four locations at the heater outlet at the 
same cross section. Figure 2.3 shows that the variation of the air temperatures among those four 
locations are within 20 °C. It is seen from the figure that the air temperatures at air-coil 3 and air-coil 
4 are about 45 °C higher than the air temperatures at the heater outlet. This indicates that the air 
passing through the heater coil is not well mixed while the air down stream (at the heater outlet) is 
more homogeneous. Air temperatures are measured at three locations at the drum inlet at the same 
cross section. From Fig. 2.3, it is seen that the average air temperature at the drum inlet is lower than 
that at the heater outlet. The air temperature at the drum outlet is also shown. This temperature did not 
exceed 40 °C until the last five minutes of the drying process. Figure 2.2 shows the variation in coil 
temperature during the drying process. The settings for this run were: heater power = 1994 W; fan 
speed = 1500 rpm: drum speed = 50 rpm; the weight of clothes to be dried = 5.93 lb; and the initial 
moisture content = 65.26%. The thermocouples used to measure the coil temperatures were welded 
on the surface of the coil. The thermocouples for coil 1, 3, and 4 were placed along one straight-line 
parallel to the heater axis. The thermocouple coil 2 side and the thermocouple coil 4 side were placed 
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sideways of that straight line. It is clear from the figure that the coil temperatures vary within a wide 
range of temperature values depending on the location of the thermocouples which indicates that the 
air flow passing through the coil is not uniform. It is also clear that the time constant for that coil is 
very small, approximately less than one minute. The coil temperatures increase slightly during the 
drying process because as the clothes dry they get fluffier, raising the flow resistance, reducing the 
flow through the heater, decreasing the heat transfer coefficient of the coil, and increasing the 
temperatures of the coil. 
Figure 2.4 shows the variation of the surface temperature during the drying process along 
heater surface 1-5. Heater surface 1 is closest to the heater inlet while heater surface 5 is closest to the 
heater outlet. It is expected that the temperature of heater surface 5 to be higher than that for heater 
surface 4 etc. as is indicated in Fig. 2.4. Duct top surface is a location on the duct connecting the 
heater to the drum that is close to the drum inlet. Since air temperature at the heater outlet is higher 
than the air temperature at the drum inlet. Fig. 2.4 shows that the temperature of heater surface 5 is 
greater than the temperature of the duct top surface. 
Calculations show that an estimated 10-15% of the heater power (depending on the value of 
the heater power) for this dryer is lost to the surroundings from the heater surface, heater coil, and 
heater duct. This figure of heat losses suggests that heater efficiency can be improved. For example, 
adding insulation will add to the heater cost and may not be a cost-effective solution. An alternative 
solution would be to minimize the total costs comprised of heater material plus the cost of the energy 
usage based on the average annual household use. Such an optimization study has been considered in 
chapter 6 of this thesis. 
Figure 2.5 shows the interesting result of the variation of relative humidity at the dryer outlet 
and inside the drum nearest to the air inlet (located on back of the drum). At the beginning of the 
drying process, the relative humidity inside the drum is higher than the outlet relative humidity: but 
this is reversed toward the end of the cycle. As the drying process continues, we expect that the 
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clothes in the back of the drum near the hot air inlet will dry first leading to a faster decline of the 
relative humidity at the back of the drum. 
From Fig. 2.5 one sees that the drying process can be divided into two distinct periods. The 
first period is the evaporation period during which the relative humidity at the dryer outlet remains 
almost constant. The second period is the drying period during which the relative humidity at the 
dryer outlet steadily falls. During the evaporation period all heat gained by the clothes is used to 
evaporate water at the surface of the clothing with the mass flux controlled by the vapor pressure at 
the surface. The vapor pressure in turn is a function of the air temperature at the surface of clothing. 
During the later drying period a portion of the heat gained by the clothes is used to heat the clothes 
with the mass flux is governed by the moisture transport characteristics of the clothing. 
Figure 2.6 shows the variation in pressure at different locations in the dryer for Run # 27. The 
pressure inside the drum and at the heater outlet remained at constant values during drying. The fan 
pressure decreased as the clothes dry, reducing airflow rate, which is consistent with the data in Figs. 
2.2:2.5. 
Baseline Drver Performance Results 
Using the instrumented Frigidaire facility, baseline dryer performance data were collected for 
the following parametric variables: weight and percent water content of clothes, fan rpm, drum rpm, 
and heater power. The drying tests were conducted with one independent variable varied and one 
dependent variable measured while the remaining parametric variables were held constant. The air 
temperature-limiting sensor normally utilized on a commercial unit was bypassed with heater power 
held constant. For example, without a temperature sensor, adding more clothes to the dryer (constant 
fan and drum rpm, heater power and percent water content of clothes) would result in higher air 
heater and coil temperatures since the air flow would be restricted and convective heat transfer from 
the heater coils would be decreased. The results of the baseline performance tests are discussed 
below. 
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Effect of Chansins the Weight of Clothes 
Figure 2.7 shows the variation of the temperature of coil 4 (nearest heater outlet) during 
drying at different weights of the clothes: 4.93 lb, 5.93 lb, and 6.91 lb. The following parameters were 
held constant: heater power = 3100 W; fan speed = 1750 rpm; drum speed = 50 rpm: and initial 
moisture content = 65%. As the weight of clothes was increased, from 4.93 lb to 5.93 lb, and to 6.91 
lb, the resistance to the airflow through the heater increased, reducing the airflow rate slightly, and 
raising the coil temperature. 
Figure 2.8 shows the variation of the air temperature at the drum inlet during drying at 
different weights of clothes: 4.93 lb, 5.93 lb, and 6.91 lb. The following parameters were held 
constant: heater power = 3100 W; fan speed = 1750 rpm; drum speed = 50 rpm; and initial moisture 
content = 65%. As the weight of clothes increases, as in Fig. 2.7, the temperature of the coil also 
increases, which raises the air temperature. 
Figure 2.9 shows the variation of the relative humidity at the drum outlet during drying at 
different weights of clothes: 4.93 lb, 5.93 lb, and 6.91 lb. The following parameters were held 
constant: heater power = 3100 W; fan speed = 1750 rpm; drum speed = 50 rpm; and initial moisture 
content = 65%. As the weight of clothes increases (from 4.93 lb to 5.93 lb, and to 6.91 lb), the air 
flow rate decreases and the area of mass transfer increases, which raises the mass flux and increases 
the relative humidity at the outlet. The additional weight of water accounts for the extended length of 
drying time. 
It is expected that increasing the weight of the clothes further will raise the total mass flux 
and the relative humidity at the dryer outlet until the air at the dryer outlet reaches the saturation 
point, at which point the relative humidity at the dryer outlet approaches 100%. Therefore, increasing 
the weight of the clothes to be dried beyond the weight that corresponds to the saturation point at the 
drum outlet will not increase the total mass flux, which is determined alone by the properties of the 
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Effect of Chaneine the Heater Power 
Figure 2.10 shows the variation of the temperature of coil 4 during drying at different values 
of applied power at the heater terminals: 2593 W, 3091 W, and 3623 W. The following parameters 
were held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; fan speed = 1750 rpm; drum speed = 50 rpm; and 
initial moisture content = 65%. One sees the expected result that increasing heater power raises the 
temperature of the coil. 
Figure 2.11 shows the variation in air temperature at the drum inlet during drying at different 
values of applied power at the heater terminals: 2593 W, 3091 W, and 3623 W. The following 
parameters were held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; fan speed = 1750 lb; drum speed = 50 
rpm, and initial moisture content = 65%. As the heater power increases the coil temperature increases, 
raising the air temperature at the heater outlet and the average air temperature at the drum inlet. 
Figure 2.12 shows the variation of relative humidity at the drum outlet during drying at 
different values of applied power at the heater terminals: 2593 W, 3091 W, and 3623 W. The 
following parameters were held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; fan speed = 1750 rpm; drum 
speed = 50 rpm: and initial moisture content = 65%. As heater power increases the mass flux 
increases, raising the relative humidity at the drum outlet. Increasing the mass flux for the same 
weight of clothes reduces the evaporation period and increases the drying rate. 
Effect of Chaneine the Fan Speed 
Figure 2.13 shows the variation in the temperature of coil 4 during drying at different values 
of fan speed: 1250 rpm, 1500 rpm, 1750 rpm, and 2000 rpm. The following parameters were held 
constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 3100 W; drum speed = 50 rpm; and initial 
moisture content = 65%. As fan speed increases, the airflow rate through the heater increases, 
reducing the coil temperature (Fig. 2.13), which also shows that the effect of increasing the fan speed 
is not significant on the coil temperature. With the present clothes dryer, increasing the fan speed 
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Fig. 2.13. Effect of fan speed on the temperature of coil 4 
rate, which indicates that air leakage is increasing as the fan speed increases. The effect of air leakage 
at the drum seal on drying time is discussed later. 
Figure 2.14 shows the variation in air temperature at the drum inlet during drying at different 
values of fan speed: 1250 rpm, 1500 rpm, 1750 rpm, and 2000 rpm. The following parameters were 
held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 3100 W; drum speed = 50 rpm; and initial 
moisture content = 65%. As fan speed increases, the airflow rate through the heater increases, 
reducing the temperature of the coil and the air. 
Figure 2.15 shows the variation of relative humidity at the dryer outlet during drying at 
different values of fan speeds: 1250 rpm, 1500 rpm, 1750 rpm, and 2000 rpm. The following 
parameters were held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 3100 W; drum speed = 50 
rpm; and the initial moisture content = 65%. The effect of fan speed on the mass flux appears 
negligible. As fan speed increases, the airflow rate increases, reducing the relative humidity at the 
outlet. Air contact time (bypassing effect) is also reduced. 
Effect of Chaneine the Drum Speed 
Figure 2.16 shows the variation in the temperature of coil 4 during drying at different values 
of drum speeds: 35 rpm, 40 rpm. 45 rpm, and 50 rpm. The following parameters were held constant: 
weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 2600 W; fan speed = 1750 rpm; and initial moisture 
content = 65%. It is clear that the effect of drum speed on coil temperature is negligible. 
Figure 2.17 shows the variation in air temperature at the drum inlet during drying at different 
values of drum speed: 35 rpm. 40 rpm. 45 rpm, and 50 rpm. The following parameters were held 
constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 2600 W; fan speed = 1750 rpm; and initial 
moisture content = 65%. From the figure the effect of drum speed on air temperature is seen to be 
negligible. 
Figure 2.18 shows the variation of relative humidity at the drum outlet during drying at 
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held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 2600 W; fan speed = 1750 rpm; and initial 
moisture content = 65%. It appears there is an optimum drum speed of 45 rpm that corresponds to the 
shortest drying time. As the drum speed changes, the area of mass transfer changes, affecting the 
mass flux, which alters the relative humidity at the drum outlet. To improve dyer performance, one 
needs to run the dryer at optimum settings drum speed. The same can be said for optimizing the fan 
speed and heater power, depending on the drying load and the characteristics of the drying period. 
Finally, the time-temperature characteristics of the evaporation and drying periods are different and 
can be adjusted for optimized drying. 
Effect of Chaneine the Initial Moisture Content 
Figure 2.19 shows the variation in relative humidity at the drum outlet during drying at 
different values of initial moisture content: 53.26%, 65.21%, and 76% of the clothes. The following 
parameters were held constant: weight of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 3000 W; fan speed = 1500 
rpm; and drum speed = 50 rpm. It is seen from the figure that the initial moisture content affects only 
the evaporation period length. The higher the initial moisture content, the longer will be the 
evaporation period. The initial moisture content has only a small effect on the drying rate during the 
drying period which follows the evaporation period and in which the relative humidity at the outlet is 
falling. Energy and drying time can be reduced by decreasing the initial moisture content of the 
drying clothes, for example, by lengthening the spinning period of the washer cycle. 
Figure 2.20 shows the effect of the initial moisture content at the dryer inlet on spinning time 
of the washer and the drying time of the dryer. The following parameters were held constant: weight 
of clothes = 5.93 lb; heater power = 3000 W; fan speed = 1500 rpm; and drum speed = 50 rpm. The 
drying load was 5.93 lb of Momie cloth. As the spinning time increases, the moisture content output 
of the washer decreases. The rate of change of moisture content with drying time decreases as the 
spinning time increases: whereas, the initial moisture content increases the drying time increases 
linearly over the limited ranges tested here. 
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Figure 2.20 also shows the variation in combined drying and spinning time versus initial 
moisture content at the clothes dryer (found by adding the two curves). It is clear from the figure that 
a minimum in the combined spinning and drying time can be achieved if the spinning time is about 7 
minutes, which corresponds to an initial moisture content of 60%. Note that some of the triangles for 
total drying time are extrapolated values found from the polynomial fits. 
Figure 2.21 shows the variation in total drying energy, spinning energy (washer), and 
combined spinning and drying energies versus the initial moisture content at the clothes dryer. The 
parameters (heater power, spin rate, weight of clothes etc.) were the same as for tests in Fig. 2.20. As 
the initial moisture content increases, the drying energy increases and the spinning energy decreases. 
The minimum combined energy for a total combined time of drying and spinning of less than 60 
minutes lies at an initial moisture content of 50%, which corresponds to a spinning time of 20 minutes 
and a drying time of approximately 31 minutes. Therefore, both energy and time can be saved by 
lengthening the spinning period from five minutes to seven to ten minutes at the end of the washing 
cycle, thus reducing the initial moisture content at the clothes dryer. 
Effect of Chaneine the Air Leak 
Our experiments show that reducing the leakage air (through the drum seals) increases the 
flow rate through the heater, which reduces the air temperature and slightly lengthens the drying time. 
This is consistent with the observation that a reduction in the dryer inlet flow rate at the same applied 
power raises the air and surface temperatures and increases the heat transfer losses and decreases the 
drying time. Thus, improved sealing of the drum for this dryer resulted in increased drying time. By 
contrast, increasing the inlet flow rate by about 5% and the outlet flow rate by about 100% (thereby 
increasing leakage) was observed to decrease the drying time from 41 minute to 37 minute and 
energy consumption from 2.13 kWh (fan speed = 1250 rpm) to 1.94 kWh (fan speed = 2000 rpm). 
The dryer settings were: heater power = 3100 W; drum speed = 50 rpm; and initial moisture content = 
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of the drum and many signify bypassing of air past the clothes, especially as would occur on the air 
outlet side of the drum. 
Table 2.1 gives representative experimental data and parameter settings for separate 32 runs. 
These data show various operating conditions and dryer performance as utilized in the above 
mentioned parametric studies. For example, inlet and outlet flow differences for a particular run give 
the drum air leakage. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A Frigidaire clothes dryer was fully instrumented to measure the instantaneous air 
temperatures at 18 strategic locations along the air path and the instantaneous surface temperatures at 
14 locations on the coil surfaces, heater surface, and heater duct. The power, inlet flow rate, and 
outlet flow rate to the dryer were also measured. The constant parametric test results indicate that: 
• as clothes dry the resistance to airflow increases raising the heater air temperature with time 
• a reduction of the inlet flow rate reduces the drying time 
• improved drum seals reduces air leakage and lengthen the drying time 
• increasing the weight of the clothes reduces the energy consumption per pound of drying 
clothes 
• the mass transfer of moisture from clothing varies with drum speed (optimum speed 45 rpm) 
• the initial moisture content of clothing affects only the length of the evaporation period at 
constant humidity but not drying period during falling humidity 
• lengthening the spinning period of the washer cycle reduces the initial moisture of clothes 
reducing drying energy and time 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the results of the component and baseline parametric studies of this dryer, some 
general recommendations can be made as regards the drying time and energy consumption. Note that 



















































































































































9 3077.33 1250 35 65.47 9.05 9.825 6.475 40.3 29.16623 41.9251 12.75887 23 44 
10 3090.74 1250 40 65.05 1.68 9.8 6.0375 40.9 28.8491 41.4625 12.6134 23 41 
11 3048.22 1250 45 64.63 1.47 9.775 6.025 41 29.006 40.8709 11.8649 22 43 
27 3099.34 1250 50 65.89 1.68 9.85 6.0375 41 28.96 46.6566 17.6966 25 51 
3 3080.95 1500 35 65.89 2.52 9.85 6.0875 45 29.4963 56.883 27.3867 23 60 
1 3128.47 1500 40 65.05 1.05 9.8 6.0 39 28.921 57.449 28.528 23 32 
2 3087.7 1500 45 65.05 2.31 9.8 6.075 36.6 28.923 58.823 29.9 25 35 
28 3105.69 1500 50 65.47 2.73 9.825 6.1 395 29.093 55334 26.241 23 51 
8 3100.53 1750 35 65.47 2.105 9.825 6.0625 45 29.645 65.355 35.71 22 42 
6 3084.01 1750 40 65.89 2.103 9.85 6.0625 39.5 29.385 68.01 38.625 23 36 
7 3107.96 1750 45 65.05 1.47 9.8 6.025 37 29.482 63.63 34.148 22 43 
29 3090.74 1750 50 65.68 3.15 9.837 6.125 37.6 30.07 70.682 40.612 23 51 
12 3112.07 2000 35 65.47 5.65 9.825 6.2375 41.1 31.071 82.348 51.277 23 52 
13 3094.93 2000 40 65.05 2.31 9.8 6.075 38.4 30.313 82.329 52.016 23 65 
14 3083.36 2000 45 64.84 2.73 9.7875 6.1 35.7 30.732 84.362 53.63 23 51 
30 3089.21 2000 50 65.052 2.31 9.8 6.075 37.08 30.01 78.29 48.28 23 51 
20 2585.32 1750 35 64.89 1.47 9.7875 6.025 52 29.938 64.59 34.652 23 49 
19 2601.19 1750 40 65.47 2.105 9.825 6.0625 45.6 30.048 67.845 37.797 23 50 
18 2616.03 1750 45 65.47 2.52 9.825 6.0875 43 29.74 63.65 33.91 25 57 
31 2592.89 1750 50 65.052 1.68 9.8 6.0375 45.4 29.841 71.226 41.385 23 52 
15 3579.66 1750 35 65.47 1.47 9.825 6025 37 29.555 65.569 36.014 25 54 
16 3567.72 1750 40 64.42 2.31 9.7625 6.075 33.1 29.674 64.53 34.856 25 52 
17 3575.3 1750 45 65.68 1.68 9.8375 6.0375 34 29.574 62.44 32.866 23 63 
32 3622.99 1750 50 65.052 2.31 9.8 6.075 34 28.79 68.185 39.395 23 52 
24 3097.23 1750 35 65.82 4.3 8.1875 5.15 35.8 30.096 68.95 38.854 24 55 
25 3100.1 1750 40 65.06 3.29 8.15 5.1 31 30.043 69.12 39.077 23 55 
26 3103.09 1750 45 65.82 3.03 8.1875 5.0875 30.9 29.851 69.55 39.699 24 49 
33 3080.79 1750 50 65 31 3.03 8.1625 5.0875 33.6 28.585 72.27 43.685 23 54 
23 3108.56 1750 35 65.64 506 11.45 7.2625 47.2 29.32 62.25 32.93 23 52 
22 3096.07 1750 40 65.64 1 08 11.45 6.9875 46 7 29.99 67.68 37.69 22 60 
21 3092.25 1750 45 64.91 2 5 3  1 1 4  7.0875 42.1 29.86 63.604 33.744 22 58 
34 3099 1750 50 64.55 1.627 11.375 7025 43 28.232 68.4 40.168 23 54 
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these recommendations are specific to the present Frigidaire dryer and do not include requirements 
for controlled drying of clothing such as permanent press or delicate items. 
1. Optimum settings of fan speed, drum speed, and heater power, exist depending on the drying load 
and the characteristics of the drying period(s) whether it is evaporation period or drying period. 
2. Increase the outlet airflow rate without increasing the inlet airflow rate. If the leakage (excess) air 
gains heat that is lost to the surroundings (the heater and heater duct), it will increase the 
efficiency of the heater and reduce the drying time. 
3. Optimize the heater design for minimum operating cost and manufacturing cost 
4. Use a high ratio of clothes weight to drum volume to increase the mass transfer area and reduce 
the drying time and energy per pound of drying clothes. 
5. Lengthen the spinning period of the washer cycle by three to five minutes to reduce the initial 
moisture content of the drying cycle, thus reducing the drying time and energy needed to dry the 
clothes. 
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One of recommendations made in Chapter 2 is to run the dryer at optimum settings of fan 
speed, heater power, and drum speed depending on the drying load. Since the evaporating period and 
the drying period have different characteristics (variation of relative humidity at the dryer outlet 
verses time), the optimum settings of the dryer parameters must be set according to each period. A 
dynamic predictive model that can predict the progress of the drying process and the transition from 
the evaporating period to the drying period is needed. In Chapter 3 a dynamic modeling approach 
known as SET is introduced. Such a modeling approach is applied to model the dryer parameters 
during the drying process. 
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CHAPTER 3 
APPLICATION OF A NEW DYNAMIC 
PREDICTIVE MODELING APPROACH 
A paper submitted to the Journal of Dynamic Systems, Measurements, and Control 
Nidhi Bhandari1, Ashraf M. Bassilyb, Derrick K. Rollins' and Gerald M. Colverb 
ABSTRACT 
The semi-empirical technique (SET) was applied to build a dynamic predictive model for air 
temperatures, surface temperatures, coil temperatures, and relative humidity during the drying process. The 
experimental data of twenty-seven runs were used to develop the model. The center composite design was 
used to determine the controlling variable settings for each run and the responses of the variables were used 
to determine the model parameters. The model was tested by applying a sequence of step changes in fan 
speed and heater power. The results showed the capabilities of SET as an accurate and unique approach. 
The results also indicated that the new model accurately predicts the dynamic responses of the drying 
variables during the drying process. 
Key words: predictive, multivariate, dynamic, interaction, semi-empirical, batch process 
NOMENCLATURE 
m = Moisture content of the clothes 
N = Fan speed 
P = Power 
T, = Air (exiting the heater) temperature 
Te = Coil temperature 
"Department of Chemical Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011. 
4Department of Mechanical Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011. 
cDepartment of Chemical Engineering and Department of Statistics, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011. 
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Td = Dry bulb temperature 
Ts = Surface temperature 
Tw = Wet bulb temperature 
w = Dry weight of clothes in the dryer 
P,y = parameter estimate relating the effect of input j on the ultimate change in output i. 
0, = dead-time for the semi-empirical model form for output i. 
T = time constant 
Subscripts 
a = air 
c = coil 
d = dry bulb 
s = surface 
w = wet bulb 
Abbreviations 
CA = Current Approach 
CCD = Central Composite Design 
MIMO = Multiple-Input, Multiple-Output 
SDOE = Statistical Design of Experiments 
SISO = Single-Input, Single-Output 
INTRODUCTION 
Dynamic predictive models are essential for optimal operation and control of many process. In 
recent years, dynamic models have been developed for a wide range of processes. For example, He et al. 
( 1997) modeled the dynamic characteristics of vapor compression cycles using a linearized model around 
the steady state operating points. Huang and Ko (1994) modeled the dynamic performance of a fire-tube 
shell boiler using a linear time invariant perturbed model around the steady state operating points. Huang 
and Wang (1994) modeled the dynamic performance of flat-plate solar collectors using a theoretical 
physical model that was approximated by the linear perturbation equation around the steady state points. 
The above mentioned models were driven by writing the theoretical equations that describe the physical 
balance of the system and using perturbation theory to approximate the equations and solve the linearized 
equations. Therefore, the linearized models are not accurate away from the steady state operating points. 
Another limitation of using the above approach would be that it cannot be used for a batch process like a 
dryer. Vaughan and Gamble (1997) modeled and simulated a proportional solenoid valve using a 
theoretical-experimental model. Theoretical equations that describe the physics of each part of the solenoid 
were written. The transient magnetic characteristics of the solenoid were obtained by curve fitting 
experimental data. The theoretical equations were solved and the results were curve fitted as function of 
the solenoid parameters. 
The dynamic modeling approach followed in this paper lies between the two extremes of theoretical 
and empirical modeling. The method is called the semi-empirical technique or SET and was proposed by 
Rollins et al. (1998). The technique, as other semi-empirical approaches, seeks to find a balance between 
the two extremes so as to overcome their drawbacks. The main drawback of the theoretical approach is 
often limited understanding of the underlying physical phenomena, which leads to unacceptable levels of 
lack of fit. The empirical models on the other hand, are unsuited for accurate prediction in a dynamic 
setting as a sufficient data set would have to include all possible combinations of the different magnitudes 
of input changes and different times of input changes, which would have to be enormously huge (Rollins, 
et al., 1998; Chen and Rollins, 1999). Furthermore, the empirical model parameters almost always have 
no physical significance and extrapolation is discouraged. 
SET is a semi-empirical model building and modeling approach for dynamic systems that 
endeavors to maximize predictive performance while minimizing processes changes for model building. 
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The required process changes (i.e., experimental trials) are minimized by the use of knowledge in selecting 
semi-empirical model forms with the correct phenomenological behavior and the complete exploitation of 
statistical design of experiments (SDOE). Predictive performance achieves high accuracy via noise filtering 
during model development, the modeling of interactive effects, the use of a novel algorithm that uses only 
the most previous input changes to reduce the effects of error propagation, and the modeling of the dynamic 
parameters dependence on the input level. Our proposed approach is the only semi-empirical approach that 
we have found to be able to address the interactive effects of input levels and to be able to take full 
advantage of SDOE. 
The introduction of SET involved a single-input, single-output (SISO) study of a simulated 
continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) (Rollins et al., 1998). This study revealed its ability to predict 
excellently for a variety of output sampling situations including no sampling of the output. Rietz and 
Rollins (1998) demonstrated the implementation of SET s simple prediction algorithm into a real process 
process connected to a distributed control system (see Rietz and Rollins, 1998). Rollins et al. (1999) 
showed the ability of SET to model complex dynamics (e.g., underdamped and inverse response) 
exceptionally well. SET applications have not been limited to chemical processes. Walker (1999) 
successfully used SET in SISO modeling of a surrogate human's (i.e., a mathematical human model) 
thermoregulatory response to changes in ambient conditions. 
The main objective of this article is to demonstrate the effectiveness of SET in modeling MIMO 
systems. In this work we determined how to effectively make this extension. Critical questions that we have 
now answered include the model form to fully exploit information from SDOE and how to address 
interactions and other terms in model development. In addition, this is the first application of SET to a 
batch process. 
We present these advancements in this article in the following manner. The next section gives a 
detailed description of the proposed approach with steps for model building and development. Section 3 
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follows this one and presents the dryer process used in this study. Model development for this study is 
discussed in Section 4. The prediction algorithm we developed for predicting the five output responses are 
given in Section 5. Finally, the results are presented in Section 6. 
2. PROPOSED APPROACH 
This section describes the attributes of the semi-empirical technique (SET) in detail. We begin by 
summarizing the attributes of the SET approach below: 
1. Appears to be the only semi-empirical approach that can take full advantage of statistical 
design of experiments (SDOE). 
2. Appears to be the only semi-empirical approach that allows for inputs to transfer functions 
to be functions themselves which can include terms for interactions. 
3. Models dynamic parameters as functions of inputs over the input space. 
4. Models steady state parameters as functions of inputs over the input space. 
5. Uses a sophisticated algorithm that is simpler to implement than current methods and 
minimizes the effect of error propagation due to modeling and measurement errors. 
6. Application is restricted to processes or systems that behave according to known dynamic 
mathematical forms such as systems with first and higher order behavior, with and without 
dead time, with inverse and under damped response, etc. 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 are block diagram representations (including the equations) of the current 
approach (C A) and the SET approach, respectively, for a two input, two output system These figures will 
help one to understand the critical differences of these approaches and the attributes of SET mention above. 
First focusing on CA (Figure 3.1) we see that the inputs are process variables and four transfer functions 
are needed to represent the input/output relationships. From a modeling viewpoint this means that CA is 
not capable of representing interactive behavior (e.g., terms like X,X2) and is said to be "additive" (i.e., 
at steady state, Y" = a,X, + a2X2). Hence, for CA model development, the only practical SDOE would be 
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1 1 À. 
y, = %,c, + % X2 
-4 
R2 = %,G, + X2GA 
G2 • G4 
T 
Y, 
Figure 3.1. The block diagram representation (with their equations) of CA for a two input, two output 
system. Inputs to the blocks are process variables and the models in the ultimate responses 
are additive and incapable of addressing interaction terms. 
f,(X,X) „ . Y, 
• G, » 
r, =/,F,-4)c,' 
f2(X,J(2) „. Y2 
" G, 
Figure 3.2 The block diagram representation (with their equations) of SET for a two input, two output 
system. Inputs to the blocks are functions of process variables and the models in the ultimate 
responses are able to address interaction and other terms. 
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a low resolution SDOE that assumes significance of only the main effects. 
In contrast, for SET (Figure 3.2) the inputs to these transfer functions arefunctions of the process 
variables and only two transfer functions are required to represent the input/output relationships. 
Therefore, interaction effects and other effects could be represented by these input functions and hence, 
modeled. Furthermore, this approach is able to take full advantage of the powerful field of SDOE for 
efficient experimentation and model building. Note that SDOE has its roots in steady state modeling. The 
reason that it can maintain its advantages in this dynamic setting is due to the models being conditionally 
linear in the ultimate response parameters (i.e., the gains). 
The use SDOE allows for efficient experimentation over the complete multidimensional input 
space. SET uses the dynamic response data collected for each experimental trial (data from the nominal 
condition to the final condition for each trial) to accomplish several modeling objectives. Firstly, SET uses 
the dynamic response curves to selected the dynamic semi-empirical form as typical of semi-empirical 
approaches. Secondly, SET uses the ultimate response data for each trial to obtain functional relationships 
(using linear regression) between the steady state response parameters (i.e., the gains) and the process 
variables. Thirdly, SET uses the dynamic data for each trial to estimate the dynamic parameters (e.g., the 
time constants) and then obtains function relationships (also using linear regression) for the dynamic 
parameters using the process variables as inputs. The fulfillment of these three objectives produces the 
complete models that are then embedded into the SET algorithm. 
The SET algorithm is a procedure that predicts output response from the fitted semi-empirical 
models in a scheme that depends only on the most recent change for each input. This is in contrast to CA 
which uses current and all (or many) previous input changes. The advantage of using the most recent input 
change for each variable is greater accuracy when modeling errors and measurement errors can propagate 
over time. For an example of this propagation phenomenon for CA see Bhandri and Rollins (1999). Note 
that if this error propagation phenomenon is not significant and input series use is advantageous, one can 
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still use it with the model forms of SET illustrated in Figure 3.2. For an input change occurring at time t, 
a generic representation of the SET algorithm is given by Eq. 3.1 below: 
For t > tx, 
M = M + [/i*(');P) - M + ( A) 
where £(t) is the estimated output response at time t; y(0) is the measured value of the output at the initial 
time 0; X(t) is a vector that contains the values of the process variables at time t; $ is a vector that 
contains the estimates of the steady state response parameters determined from the current input conditions; 
f(X(t);$) is the function that computes the change in the ultimate response for input X(t); d is a vector that 
contains the estimates of the dynamic parameters determined from the current input conditions; g(t -1,;6) 
is the semi-empirical non-linear function that computes the dynamic portion of the response such that as 
t - ®, the function - 1; and S(t -1,) is the shifted unit step function. Note that at t,, $>(t) = £(t,), and as t 
- =°, ?(t) - y(0) + f(X(t);$). Thus, the algorithm provides proper initial prediction and limiting behavior. 
See Rietz and Rollins (1998) for a modification of the algorithm to include on-line measured output data. 
However, since measurement noise is filtered out during the parameter estimation, only in situations of very 
high measurement accuracy will the use of output data give modest improvement in accuracy over the 
unmeasured situation as illustrated in Bhandari and Rollins (1999). Next, we present the process used in 
this study. 
3. THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
Figure 3.3 shows a schematic of the dryer and its instrumentation. The process is a common 
household-style dryer that has been fitted with additional sensors, and measuring and recording 
instruments. The air flow rate was measured at the inlet of the electric heater using a standard flow nozzle 
with a known flow coefficient and a standard nozzle box at the nozzle inlet to ensure uniform stream lines 
at the nozzle inlet. An additional fan was installed at the box inlet to overcome the pressure losses across 
the nozzle box and the flow nozzle, and to be used to change the inlet mass flow rate during the 
investigation of the effect of the inlet mass flow rate on dryer performance. The airflow rate was also 
measured at the dryer outlet for also the investigation of the mass transfer coefficient using a flow nozzle. 
The coil surface temperatures were measured at six locations across the coil using K-type 
thermocouples that are welded on the coil surfaces. The power supplied to the heater was determined by 
multiplying the measured voltage across the heater terminals and the current through the heater. The 
voltage across the heater terminals was measured using a voltage divider circuit to reduce the measured 
voltage to a maximum value of 5 volts which does not damage the data acquisition system. The current 
through the heater was measured using a 100MV/15 A General Electric calibrated high resistor. A Duncan 
MR-2SU kilowatt-hour meter was used to measure the energy usage of the dryer and also to validate the 
power reading. 
Air temperature was measured at many locations along the air path. Two K-type thermocouples 
were used to measure the inlet air temperature. Eight shielded K-type thermocouples were used to measure 
the air temperatures across the coils. Five K-type thermocouples at one section were used to measure the 
air temperatures at the heater outlet. Using the average value of the air temperatures at the heater outlet, 
the air temperature at the heater inlet, and the measured inlet flow rate, the output energy of the heater and 
the heater efficiency were determined. Many K-type thermocouples are welded on the heater surface to 
approximately evaluate the energy losses from the heater so that the heater efficiency can be determined 
to validate the heater efficiency determined using the airflow rate and temperatures. 
Relative humidity was measured at two locations, inside the drum and at the dryer outlet. Relative 
humidity is determined by measuring the dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature using K-type 
thermocouples and determining the corresponding relative humidity. The moisture content of the clothes 
was determined by measuring the bone-dry and wet weights of the clothes using a digital scale. A data 
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Figure 3.3. Schematic diagram of the instrumentation of a Frigidaire dryer 
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acquisition system with a SCXI-1000 chassis with two modules was used to sample the measured data. 
The output of the thermocouples that were welded on the coils surfaces, the output voltage of the 
circuit divider, and the output voltage of the current resistor are connected to a SCXI-1120 high voltage 
an eight-channel isolated analog input SCXI-1120 module. The output voltages of the rest of the 
thermocouples were connected to 32-channel thermocouple amplifier SCXI-1102 module. Lab View 
program written for E3100-Gateway2000 computer was used to regulate the sampling and record the 
sampled data. 
3. THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
This section gives the sequential procedure we used to obtain the fitted semi-empirical models for 
the dryer process. This procedure can be followed to apply SET to other predictive modeling problems. 
The first step was the selection of the input variables. This selection involved identifying all the 
variables that affected the process that could be manipulated and controlled. Ambient temperature and 
humidity affect the drying process but were not under control. The input variables we chose for this study 
were the power supplied to the heater (P), the inlet fan speed (N), the dry weight of the clothes in the dryer 
(w), and the initial moisture content of the clothes (m). The output variables we chose for this study were 
the coil temperature (Tc), the temperature of the air exiting the heater (TJ, the temperature of the heater 
surface (T$), the dry bulb temperature of the air exiting the dryer (TJ, and the wet bulb temperature of the 
air exiting the dryer (TJ. The first three output variables are of interest, for example during the optimum 
operation of the dryer as these would provide the constraints. The last two output variables would be used 
to determine the relative humidity at the dryer exit and hence provide information about the extent of 
drying. 
The next step required defining the input space, sometimes also referred to as the operability 
region. The lower and upper limits on the input variable were chosen so that they covered a broad range. 
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Within the range of a variable different levels were considered to model curve linear effects across the input 
space. 
A complete factorial design, which allows detection and modeling of all possible interactions, to 
study the effect of four inputs (or factors) at five levels requires 54 = 625 trials, which, obviously, is 
unrealistic for this process. Hence, we chose an optimal design that enables the testing and estimation of 
two factor interactions and non-linear effects. The experimental design meeting the criteria of our study 
for the dryer process that we selected was a central composite design (CCD) with replicated center points 
(see Montgomery, 1984). Our design consisted of five levels for each input variable which we designated 
from low to high (i.e. coded) as -2, -1, 0, 1, and 2. The values for each level are given in Table 3.1 below. 
Table 3.1. The five levels for each input variable. 
Input Coded Levels 
(units) -2 -I 0 I 2 
Power (W) 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 
Fan speed (rpm) 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 
Weight (kg) 1.816 2.27 2.724 3.178 3.632 
Moisture (%) 55 60 65 70 75 
The total number of experimental trials (i.e. runs) for our design was 27. This design consisted 
of 16 comer points, 8 star points and 3 center points. The corner points are the 42 factorial design points 
considering the effect of four inputs at two levels (-1 and 1 ) each. The star points look at the effect of each 
input, at extreme levels (-2 and 2), keeping the rest of the inputs at their middle levels. The center point 
implies setting each input to level 0 and it was repeated in this design to give as estimate of the standard 
error. The 27 design points are given in Table 3.2. As stated above, this CCD enables us to account for 
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Table 3.2. The experimental design runs conducted in this study. 
Run No. Power Fan speed Weight Moisture 
(W) (rpm) (kg) (%) 
1 3506.3 1250 3.1865 70.1 
2 2937 1500 2.703 65.21 
3 2533.9 1250 3.1865 70.28 
4 3641.4 1250 2.2397 60.5 
5 3558.7 1750 3.1865 60 
6 2970.2 1000 2.7035 65 
7 2986.8 1500 3.6515 65.37 
8 3649.6 1750 2.2397 60.75 
9 2555.9 1750 3.1865 59.78 
10 3632.6 1250 2.2397 70.63 
11 2638.2 1250 2.268 60 
12 2563.4 1250 3.1865 59.95 
13 2953.9 2000 2.7035 65 
14 2534.6 1750 2.2397 70.37 
15 2925 1500 2.703 65.42 
16 3643 1750 2.2397 70.1 
17 2967.5 1500 2.7035 76 
18 3001.3 1500 2.7035 53.26 
19 3976.7 1500 2.7035 64.58 
20 3568.4 1750 3.1865 69.1 
21 2955 1500 1.8144 65.7 
22 2456.8 1750 2.2397 59.49 
23 1994.6 1500 2.7035 65.63 
24 2940 1500 2.703 66.26 
25 3554.6 1250 3.1865 59.24 
26 2487.7 1250 2.2397 69.14 
27 2531.6 1750 3.1865 69.74 
the two factor interactive and non-linear effects of the inputs on the output responses. 
Each experiment consisted of starting the dyer with the input variables set to values for that run 
and then recording the outputs dynamically. Due to the batch nature of the dryer, the process does not 
reach steady state, but the output variables tend to level off. The semi-empirical model forms are selected 
by a visual inspection of the dynamic response of the outputs. 
The drying process can be divided into two distinct phenomena; the constant rate drying and the 
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falling rate drying. For our study, we will consider only the constant-rate drying period. The dynamic 
responses of the output variables (for a particular run, Run 10) are shown below. The fitted responses for 
other runs show the same excellent behavior but with different parameter estimates obtained for each run. 
The coil temperature response is shown in Figure 3.4, the air temperature at heater exit is shown in Figure 
3.5, and the heater surface response is shown in Figure 3.6. The wet bulb temperature and the dry bulb 
temperature at the dryer outlet are shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8, respectively. In all, for this five-output 
study, we fit 135 models (i.e., 5 outputs times 27 runs) to for response for each run. Figures 3.4 to 3.8 give 
examples of typical performance for these fits. 
The dynamic response of an output variable decides the semi-empirical model form for that output. 
Visual inspection is used to select the form of the model. The semi-empirical model forms we chose for the 
five output variables were: 
Coil temperature - First-order model 
• Air temperature at the heater exit - Second-order with a lead term 
• Heater Surface - First-order plus dead time 
• Wet bulb temperature at the dryer outlet - Second-order with a lead term plus 
dead time 
Dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet - First-order plus dead time model. 
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Figure 3.4. The dynamic response of coil temperanire for Run 10. The fitted curve is generated by 
using first order model as the chosen semi-empirical model and the parameter (?) is 
estimated using non-linear regression. 
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Figure 3.5. The dynamic response of the air exiting the heater for Run 10. The fitted curve 
is obtained by using a second order model with lead term and the parameters (T„ 
t|, and t2) are estimated by non-linear regression. 
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Figure 3.6. The dynamic response of the heater surface temperature for Run 10. The fitted 
curve is generated by choosing a first order plus dead time model and the 
parameters (T and 6) are estimated by non-linear regression. 
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Figure 3.7. The response of the wet bulb temperature at the dryer outlet for Run 10. The 
fitted curve is generated by choosing a second order model with a lead term 













Figure 3.8. The dynamic response of the dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet for Run 10. 
The fitted curve is generated by choosing a first order plus dead time model and 
the parameters (x and 6) are estimated by non-linear regression. 
Air Temperature: 
r,(f) = + AC 
' T - r \ - — laa al 
V T a /  
f 
'a! ' X - T " — ao la.' 




7#) = rf 0  + a t ;  (P,N,w,m)\  I -  e  ~ s  J (3.4) 
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Wet Bulb Temperature: 
U') = ^.0 + 1 + 
! T — T \ 
wa wl 
i - e„ t - e. 
T  —  T  V wl w2 J 
X - X , 
wa wl 
\  Xw2 Xwl 
(3.5) 
Dry Bulb Temperature: 
TP) = TD0 + ATJ 1 - E 
t  -  6, 
(3.6) 
Note all the above equations are of the general form: 
R,(0 = TL0 + A77 (P,Mw,m) F(/,t,0) (3.7) 
where the first term, Tu0 is the initial value of the output variable. The term AT" denotes the ultimate 
change in that output that is, it is the change in the output variable (from its initial value) as time goes to 
=°. The last term, g,(t, 0) gives the time-dependency of that change for each of the outputs and is given by 
the semi-empirical model form chosen. 
The dynamic parameters (T'S and 0's) for the semi-empirical models are obtained by using non­
linear regression on the dynamic responses for each run. The dynamic parameters might change with the 
change in process conditions and linear regression can be used to account for that dependence. In our case 
the dynamic parameters did not vary much over the input space and thus the mean value from the runs was 
used. The values of the dynamic parameters used in the semi-empirical models are given in Table 3.3 
below. 
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Tc 0.16292 Ts 2.21412 4.8765 
Tu 3.03514 e, 0.155 6W 0.465 
0.38941 *^wa 59.684 Td 3.653 
3.62331 twl 53.018 ed 0.7357 
The ultimate changes, in the output variables for all the runs, were modeled using linear regression 
techniques as a function of the input variables. The ultimate changes can be modeled with linear regression 
with linear or nonlinear input terms. 
The ultimate changes in the output variables we determined for this study are of the form given 
in Eq. (3.8) below. 
A77 = P ijP + P.yv + P,.„* + P,V" (3-8) 
where the subscript i refers to a particular output variable. Thus the ultimate change in coil 
temperature would be given by Eq. (3.9), which is obtained by changing the subscript / to c in Eq. (3.8). 
at; = M"+ * M (») 
Table 3.4. The estimates for parameters in the model for ultimate changes (given by Eq. 3.8) 
Output variable P,.f (°CZW) Pi,at (°C/ rpm) P(>(0C/kg) P,„ cc/%) 
Coil Temperature 0.15246 0.00316 21.87556 0.154 
Exit Air Temperature 0.04239 -0.00203 4.39285 -0.2374 
Surface Temperature 0.03418 -0.00468 0.15517 -0.45099 
Wet bulb Temperature 0.00563 -0.00178 -1.53016 0.07601 
Dry bulb Temperature 0.00606 -0.00247 -1.78963 0.09532 
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4. SET ALGORITHM 
The use of semi-empirical model forms in the SET algorithm is a major contribution of this 
approach. The algorithm creatively modifies the dynamic prediction equations (Eqs.(3.2) - (3.6)) each time 
an input change occurs. For the sake of illustration, let us consider that the starting values of power, fan 
speed, weight of clothes and their moisture content are P0, N0, w0, and m*, respectively. Further, the power 
value then changes to P, and the change occurs at time tP1 and the first change in fan speed occurs later at 
time tN1, changing its value to N,. Similarly, the second change in power occurs at time tP2 and the second 
change, in fan speed occurs later than tP2 at time tN2 so that the power and the fan speed values are P2 and 
N2, respectively. Let Y be any output variable and gj(t,x, 6) be its corresponding semi-empirical model. 
Mathematically for this scenario, the algorithm is represented below: 
' * 6>': 
f = % 
6V < t  <, tp j  + 0 v . :  
Y 
= 
Y0 + (PyZo + PyA + Py,wW0 + Py^o} g(C " 0y)>Tv) 
t p ,  + 6 ,  < t  s  t s ,  + e v :  






v < [2 tp2 + ey: 
Ï = Y% . 9V + {PyZ. + P.vAl + Py,wW0 + Pyvn^o) g((l " 6y " f.V,)''Ty) 
t p 2  + 6> t  < t  5 t s 2  + 6 v :  
Y 
= \ - 6, + {Pyjfï + PyA + Py,wW0 + P>vnmo} - 8y -
f > f,, + 6; 
F - % - =, * {KA * P,A * 1 IW 4' -E, - (3'IA) 
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As stated in Section 2, the SET predictions require only the current change in the input values. 
Apart from minimal memory requirements, this property makes it attractive to computer program for a real 
process. 
5. THE STUDY 
In this section the performance of SET algorithm is presented for the five outputs of the dryer 
process. The power and the fan speed are changed arbitrarily (i.e., randomly) as a series of step changes 
shown in Figure 3.9 below. The initial weight of the clothes and the moisture content, for this study, are 
2.852 kg and 59.64%, respectively. 
The SET predictions using the input sequences shown in Figure 3.9, are shown in Figures 3.10-3.14 for 
the coil temperature, air temperature, surface temperature, wet bulb temperature, and dry bulb temperature, 
respectively. The predictions from SET closely follow the process at all times. The results clearly show 
excellent performance. Thus, SET appears to hold much promise of accurate prediction for dynamic 
MIMO processes. 
6. CLOSING REMARKS 
In this paper we have demonstrated the application of a comprehensive semi-empirical modeling 
approach, the semi-empirical technique (SET) to a real process with four inputs and five outputs, with 
excellent results. The extension of SET to a MIMO process was accomplished by resolving some key 
issues that include selecting the appropriate semi-empirical model form, selecting the proper function of 
inputs to the transfer function that addresses the interaction between the variables and strongly utilizing 
the knowledge gained from using SDOE. This ability of SET to explicitly account for the presence of 
interactions among the variables is unique. The current approach to semi-empirical modeling assumes 
additivity of input effects. 
The strengths of proposed approach include using relatively small number of trials (runs) to 
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Figure 3.9. The input sequences, for power and fan speed, used for the study. 
Time, rnn . 
Figure 3.10. The coil temperature response to the input sequences shown in Figure 3.9. 
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Figure 3.12. The surface temperature response to the input sequences shown in Figure 3.9. 
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Figure 3.14. The dryer outlet dry bulb temperature response to the input sequences shown in Figure 
3.9. 
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the correct limiting behavior and requires information about the current state of the process only. This 
feature makes it easy to code the algorithm and minimizes deviations between process and the predicted 
responses without the need for sampled output data. 
The dynamic predictive model for the dryer can predict the progress of the drying process and the 
transition from the evaporating period to the drying period. Therefore, setting the dryer parameters at the 
optimum values during the evaporating period and the drying period becomes possible. Running the dryer 
at the optimum settings improves dryer performance. 
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One of the recommendations mentioned in Chapter 2 was to minimize the total cost of the electric 
heater in the dryer. A detailed model of the heater must be made to accurately determine energy losses, the 
effects of varying parameters on performance, and to optimize the total cost. The first step in modeling the 
heater is to relate the configuration factors to the heater dimensions. In Chapter 4 the heater coil is divided 
into four segments and heater wall is divided into five sections. The configuration factors from each 




CONFIGURATION FACTORS FOR A CONICAL DRYER HEATER 
NOMENCLATURE 
A surface area [m:] 
D diameter [m] 
F configuration factor 
h height [m] 
H total height of the heater cone 
I the elevation of the top of a heater surface area measured from the base of the heater cone [m] 
L UH 
r radius [m] 
: the height of a differential area measured from the cone base [m] 
Subscripts 
cr ring coil 
hs heater surface 
o outlet 
si heater surface area number 1 
s2 heater surface area number 2 
s3 heater surface area number 3 
s4 heater surface area number 4 
sl -s2 from surface area number 1 to surface area number 2 
sl -s3 from surface area number 1 to surface area number 3 
sl -s4 from surface area number 1 to surface area number 4 
s2-sl  from surface area number 2 to surface area number 1 
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from surface area number 2 to surface area number 3 
from surface area number 2 to surface area number 4 
from surface area number 3 to surface area number 1 
from surface area number 3 to surface area number 2 
from surface area number 3 to surface area number 4 
from surface area number 4 to surface area number 1 
from surface area number 4 to surface area number 2 
from surface area number 4 to surface area number 2 
from coil number 1 to surface area number 1 
from coil number 1 to surface area number 2 
from coil number 1 to surface area number 3 
from coil number 1 to surface area number 4 
from coil number 2 to surface area number 1 
from coil number 2 to surface area number 2 
from coil number 2 to surface area number 3 
from coil number 2 to surface area number 4 
from coil number 3 to surface area number 1 
from coil number 3 to surface area number 2 
from coil number 3 to surface area number 3 
from coil number 3 to surface area number 4 
from coil number 4 to surface area number 1 
from coil number 4 to surface area number 2 
from coil number 4 to surface area number 3 
from coil number 4 to surface area number 4 
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Greek Letters 
a cone half-angle (Fig. 4.9) 
8 azimuthal angle locating differential surface area (Fig. 4.9) 
y/ see Fig. 4.9 
INTRODUCTION 
It is well known in the dryer industry that electric dryers can have problems due to local high 
temperatures in the electric heater, which shortens the life of the heater coils or causes coil burnout. 
The rear (exit) coils of the heater are particularly susceptible to this problem. Designing a heater with 
higher heat transfer coefficients in the rear (exit) coils (compared to that of the entrance (front) coils) 
should help reduce coil temperature and extend the life of the heater as well as increase heater 
efficiency. The purpose of this chapter is to evaluate suitable radiation configuration factors (Siegel 
and Howell, 1992) that will help achieve such a goal. 
For heaters having a conical shape, increasing the cone angle should increase the heat transfer 
coefficient as a result of the velocity increase from front to rear in the heater, thereby reducing the 
temperature of the rear coils. Increasing the cone angle is also expected to increase radiation loss from 
the front coils and heater surface. In designing a conical heater', it is desirable to find the optimum 
cone angle that reduces rear coil temperature yet provides good energy conversion efficiency. 
Formulations are required that relate the radiation configuration factors" with the cone angle. 
As the cone angle of a conical heater changes, the configuration factors are affected as follows: coil to 
heater surface, coil to heater surroundings, heater surface to heater surface, and external heater 
surface to surroundings. Buschman and Pittmann (1961) developed an equation for the configuration 
factor from one section on the interior of a cone to another section on the interior of the same cone. 
' The conical heater design concept was proposed by Professor G. M. Colver (ISU Intellectual Property Disclosure & 
Record: ISURF # 02499 "Conical (Coil) Heater for Electric Clothes Dryer." Nov. 11, 1998). 
The configuration factor F,, The fraction of the radiation leaving surface i that is intercepted by surface j (Incropera and 
De Witt. 1996). 
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Sparrow and Jonsson (1963) gave an integral equation for the configuration factor from a coaxial ring 
to another coaxial ring on the interior of a cone. Sydnor (1970) developed an equation for the 
configuration factor from a ring element on the interior of a right circular cone to a coaxial disk. 
For modeling purposes the heater coil is divided into four ring coils and the heater surface is 
divided into four equal sections. Buschman and Pittmann's equation is used to calculate the 
configuration factors from each section of the heater wall to the other sections of the wall and to the 
surroundings at different cone angles (Eq. 4.14). Buschman and Pittmann's integral equation (Eq. 
4.27) is used to determine the configuration factors from the coaxial ring to sections of the heater 
conical wall. Buschman and Pittmann's integral equation is modified to calculate the configuration 
factors from the coaxial hollow cylinder to sections of the heater conical wall at different cone angles. 
The configuration factors for each ring coil to each section of the heater wall and to the surroundings 
are determined at different cone angles. The coil-wall configuration factors are determined by 
averaging the configuration factor for an equivalent torus (coaxial hollow ring or ring coil) having the 
same surface area as the uncoiled wire. The diameter of the torus is taken to be the average diameters 
of the coil path along the cone inner surface. Both the coaxial ring (Fig. 4.1) and the hollow coaxial 
cylinder (Fig. 4.2) lie at the same cross section of the ring coil relative to the heater conical surface. 
All configuration factors are curve-fitted in terms of the half-cone angle a. 
RELATION OF HEATER CONE ANGLE TO HEATER DIMENSIONS 
Assumptions: 
1. The heater outlet diameter Da is held constant at 4 inches. 
2. The heater length is held constant at 14 inches. 
The heater surface is divided into four equal areas to facilitate the process of determining the 
shape factor (see Fig. 4.3). First, the dimensions of the heater and the dimensions of each area are 
determined as a function of the heater half cone angle a. 
Fig. 4.1 A coaxial ring that has the same area of the ring coil and lies at the same cross section of the 
ring coil relative to the heater conical surface 
Fig. 4.2 A hollow coaxial cylinder that has the average diameter of the ring coil path along the cone 
inner surface, the height of wrapping diameter of the coil .and lies at the same cross section 
of the ring coil relative to the heater conical surface 
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Fig. 4.3. Illustrated diagram of the electric heater 
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The area of the first heater surface A s ,  is given by (Fig. 4.3) 
A  ,  =— j—k{do + ( 2 H - h )tan(a)) (4.1) 
cos (a) 
The second area of the heater surface is given by 
A v  = — —n(p o  + (2H - 2 h s l  -^Jtan(a)) 
cos(ar) 
The third area of the heater surface is given by 
(4 .2)  
AI3 = ——n{D a  + (2H -  2h s l  -  2h r  -  h s J  )  tan(ûr)) (4 .3)  
cos(or) 
The fourth area of the heater surface is given by 
= ——n(D o  + ( 2 H -  2hn  - 2 -  2 / IJ3 - ZZJ4 ) tan(a)) (4 .4)  
cos (a) 
To divide the heater surface to four equal areas, the following constraints must be satisfied: 
A,i = A,: (4.5) 
Ar_ = A,. (4 .6)  
A$3 = A$4 (4 .7)  
A,, + A r  + AI3 + AJ4 = n{D o  + H tan(or)) (4 .8)  
cos (a) 
Solving Eqs. 4.1:4.8. we get the height of each equal area of the heater surface as a function of the 
cone angle of the heater. The results are shown in Fig. 4.1. Curve fitting the results as a function of 
the cone half angle a. we get the following expressions for the height of each area: 
h s l  = .087961 -. 168224a + ,374178of2 - .396581a3 +. 15744a4 (4.9) 
h s Z  = .08852 - ,07783a + .08955a2 - ,03947a3 (4 .10)  
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h t }  = .0896 + ,0336a-,169a2 + ,217a3 -,0922a4 (4 .11)  
h t i  = .0902 + .19578a-.21545a2 + ,0938a3 (4,/2) 
At a=0 the cone is a hollow cylinder and the heights of all areas are equal (see Fig. 4.4). As a 
increases the height of area 1 and area 2 decrease, the height of area 3 decreases slightly, but the 
height of area 4 increases. 
CONFIGURATION FACTORS AMONG THE SURFACE AREAS OF THE HEATER 
4: i ,L 
The configuration factor between any two areas is given by Eq. (4.13) (see Eq. 6.18, Siegel 
and Howell, 1992). Integrating Eq. (4.13), we get the following expression (Eq. (4.14)) for the 
configuration factor between any two areas of the heater surface (Howell, 1982). 
(A "4)[(^3 - 4 )" esc" a + 4(l - L, - 4 )] 
~(^2 ~^i )[(^2 - )" csc ' a + 4(l - L, - 4: 
— Lj [z^ csc" a + 4(l — £3 )] + 
+ L2[l; csc2a + 4(l- L, )]"" +2LL{L I  -L,)cosa.cota 
-(4 - 4 X- - 4 - 4 ) 
where L=l/H.  
The results are shown in Figures 4.5: 4.8. Curve fitting the results, we get the following 
expressions for the configuration factors among the heater surfaces as functions of the cone half 
angle: 
F„_i2 = = .2427-.40705a+ .31428a2 -,0913a3 (4 .15)  
F„ _ , 3  = Fi3-î1 = .038+ .2707a-,4827a2 + .2269a3 (4 .16)  
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Fig. 4.4. Effect of the cone half angle on the height of the heater surface areas 
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Fig. 4.7. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of heater surface number 3 
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Fig. 4.8. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of heater surface area number 4. 
Fi2_„ = F53_$: = .227 - ,2212a - ,0358a2 + ,0775a3 (4.18) 
FsZ.si = Fi4_,: =. 1046 + ,0105a -. 11748a2 + .04779a3 (4.19) 
Fj3_,4 = F$4_j3 = .20463 - ,03463a - 34557a2 + ,20416a3 (4.20) 
Having equal areas of the heater surfaces simplifies the configuration factor calculations so 
that instead of having to evaluate 12 configurations factors only 6 are evaluated. From the geometry 
of Fig. 4.9. we can obtain the following relations (see Eqs. A.10:A.12, Buschman and Pittmann, 
1961): 
cos(^ ) = C0S^  [rfa + z. tan(a) - rcr cos(6shs - dscr )] (4.21) 
cos(iffrr) = j (4.22) 
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h:s 
hh + h2j 
or 




Fig. 4.9. Geometry of the heater cone and the coil ring 
S ' = Zz + rl + r;r - lrtorcr costf^ - 0„ ) 




rhs={H- z)tan(or) (4.25) 
For the case of obtaining the configuration factor of the hollow coaxial cylinder, cos( y/cr) will 
be replaced by sin( \fâ) where 
(4.26; 
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Fig. 4.10. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of coil number 1 
To get the configuration factor from the coaxial ring to the heater surface, we integrate 
equation 4.13 over the differential area dAi and over dA2. First, integrating over 9cr after substituting 
Eqs. 4.21:4.26, we get the following expression (Eq. [4.27]). 
hu-h,, lzR:r 
C-,2 = J Jj 
*i. 0 R„ 
2zMr .cos(a)sec(a) (M + c.tan(ûf))(z
: + 
+ Ml + r;)-2rf;M 
[{z2 +M1 +rf -4r;Aff'~ 
drcrddhJz M.27) 
where M=(H-Z) tan (a). 
The integral of Eq. 4.27 and the one for the coaxial hollow cylinder to the heater surface are 
evaluated numerically using Mathcad. The average configuration factors from the coils to the heater 
surfaces as functions of the cone half angle are shown in Figs. 4.11: 4.14. Curve fitting the obtained 
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y = .0.837*3;' . 2.0511511 . 1.811221 • 0.6*279 
_Ri= 0.99939. 
•  Surface Area 1 
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0 4 0 5 0.6 
Cone half ingle, radian 
Fig. 4.11. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of coil number 2 
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Fig. 4.12. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of coil number 3 
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• Surface Area 1 
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A Surface Area 3 
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Fig. 4.13. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of coil number 4 
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Fig. 4.14. Effect of the cone angle on the configuration factors of the heater coils 
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data for the configuration factors for the coils, we get the following expressions: 
Frl.tl = .07112 + .08348a-.31084a2 +. 17929a3 (4.28) 
Fc\-a = .54015 -1.85761a + 2.51317a2 -1.17034a3 (4.29) 
Ffl_l3 = .20079+ 1.6132la-6.28444a2 + 7.7532a3 -3.21245a4 (4.30) 
Frl_l4 =.01791 + .46192a-,12622a2 -,03484a3 (4.31) 
Fei_sl = .0299+ .168 la-,3638a2+.185 la3 (4.32) 
Fcz-,2 = -1765-.2535a+ . 1163a2 - ,012a3 (4.33) 
Fci-S3 = .64279 -1.81122a + 2.05115a2 - ,83763a3 (4.34) 
= .04734 +1,39267a - 2.707975a2 + .90657a3 (4.35) 
=.01191 + . 17761a-.3261 la2 +. 15342a3 (4.36) 
Fr3_j; = .06016 + ,1736a - ,45948a2 +.25119a3 (4.37) 
Fr3_,3 = .48814 - 1.47813a + 1.86547a2 -.84182a3 (4.38) 
Fc3_s4 = .335601 + ,622359a - 1.699255a2 + ,907509a3 (4.39) 
Fei.sl = .00376 +. 16292a - ,28076a2 + . 13075a3 (4.40) 
Fr4_$2 = .05421 + .42487a-1.95429a2 + 2.75041a3 -1.25815aJ (4.41) 
f%_,3 = .15707+.01364a-.38733a2 + .25444a3 (4-42 j 
Fr4_,4 = .6457 -1.145233a + .97023a2 - .3476a3 (4.43) 
For example Fig. 4.10 shows the configuration factors from coil 1 to surface area 1. 2. 3. and 
4 of the conical heater. Coil 1 is closer to surface area 2 and 3 than to surface area 1 and 4 (see Fig. 
4.3) so that it is expected to have greater configuration factors from coil 1 to area 1 and 2 than from 
coil 1 to area 3 and 4 (see Fig. 4.10). As a increases the height of area 4 increases and surface area 4 
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becomes closer to coil 1, increasing the configuration factor from coil 1 to area 4. Figure 4.10 also 
shows that as a increases the conical heater will be more open to the surrounding, increasing the 
radiation loss as the configuration factors from coil 1 to area 1, 2, and 3 decrease. Figures 4.1M.14 
can be explained in a similar manner. 
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The equations for the various configuration factors evaluated in Chapter 4 are needed to 
determine the radiation heat transfer (Chapter 5) as functions of the heater dimensions. A preliminary 
optimization study will be carried out in Chapter 5 for three configurations of the heater. The best 
design (based on the optimization results) will be selected for detailed modeling (Chapter 5) and 
detailed optimization (Chapter 6). In the detailed modeling, the energy and heat transfer equations are 
written for each section of the coil and wall, and for the air flow through each ring coil to give a 
detailed model of the conical electric heater. The heater system formulation involves the simultaneous 
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ABSTRACT 
Electric heaters are used extensively in many industrial applications. There are several 
interacting parameters that affect heater performance' and contribute to its cost as well as 
manufacturing cost. Such parameters are: coil length, coil diameter, helix diameter, number of turns, 
coil emissivity, heater wall emissivity, applied voltage, air flow rate, air temperature at the heater 
outlet, and the heater dimensions. Three conical heaters having different coil configurations were 
selected for optimization. The purpose of the optimization was to select one configuration of three 
designs for detailed modeling. The final design simulated a continuous coiled helix of an actual 
heater. In the simulation model, the heater wall is divided into five annular sections and the 
continuous heater coil is divided into four segments of four ring coils. The main idea for choosing the 
conical heater configuration was to achieve a more uniform temperature distribution along the length 
of an actual coil. Energy and heat transfer equations were written for each ring coil, each section of 
the wall, and the air past each ring coil. Radiation configuration factors from the individual coil rings 
to the wall sections and to the heater dimensions were derived previously (Chap. 4). Engineering 
Equation Solver (EES) was used to solve the system of two hundred and twenty non-linear equations. 
A internal consistency of the method was confirmed by evaluating the heater efficiency" using two 
f Performance The performance of a clothes dryer is the characteristic curves of the dryer and is expressed in terms of 
energy consumption and drying time. 
n Heater efficiency The energy output expressed in terms of air mass flow rate times the air temperature difference across 
the healer times the specific heat of air divided by the input electric energy. It is defined by Eqs. 5.115 and 5.117. 
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separate energy balances. The effect of varying the identified heater parameters on the heater 
performance were studied and discussed. The results indicate that having a cone angle of 0.05-0.07 
radiant (2.86-4.0 degree) will achieve a uniform temperature distribution for the ring coil and a high 
heater efficiency. Increasing the coil length, airflow rate, coil pitch, while reducing coil emissivity, 
wall emissivity, and the wire diameter will improve heater performance. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A area [m:] 
Amxl average flow area across coil number 1 [m:] 
Amx2 average flow area across coil number 2 [m2] 
Amx3 average flow area across coil number 3 [m2] 
Amx4 average flow area across coil number 4 [m2] 
Cpa specific heat of air at constant pressure and average temperature of 370K [J/kg K] 
D diameter [m] 
E emissivity 
rji heater efficiency based on the inlet and outlet air temperature 
t}2 heater efficiency based on the losses from the heater 
F configuration factor 
h convection heat transfer coefficient [W/m2 K] 
hsl height of heater surface area number 1 [m] 
hs2 height of heater surface area number 2 [m] 
hs3 height of heater surface area number 4 [m] 
hs4 height of heater surface area number 1 [m] 
Ka thermal conductivity of air [W/m K] 
Kc thermal conductivity of heater wall surface [W/m K] 
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Kw thermal conductivity of the heater wall insulation [W/m K] 
L length [m] 
Loses heat loses rate from the entire heater [W] 
ma mass flow rate of air [kg/sec] 
n number of turns of a coil 
Na correction factor because of coil arrangement 
N U D  average Nusselt number 
Nr ratio of Nusselt number for flow past a wired coil to Nusselt number for flow past a single 
cylinder. 
P helix diameter to pitch ratio 
Pr Prandtl number 
Qa volume flow rate for air [CFM] 
Qc conduction heat transfer rate [W] 
Qr radiation heat transfer rate [W] 
Qrc total electric power supplied to the coils [W] 
Qrd electric power supplied to the coil number 1 [W] 
Qn-2 electric power supplied to the coil number 2 [W] 
Qn-3 electric power supplied to the coil number 3 [W] 
QRC4 electric power supplied to the coil number 4 [W] 
R coil resistance [ohm] 
S distance [m] 
SF stretching factor 




av] average across coil number 1 
av2 average across coil number 2 
av3 average across coil number 3 
av4 average across coil number 4 
c the entire coil 
cl ring coil 1 
c2 ring coil 2 
c3 ring coil 3 
c4 ring coil 4 
cle from ring coil number 1 to the surroundings 
c2e from ring coil number 2 to the surroundings 
c3e from ring coil number 3 to the surroundings 
c4e from ring coil number 4 to the surroundings 
clwl from ring coil number 1 to heater wall surface number 1 
clw2 from ring coil number 1 to heater wall surface number 2 
clw3 from ring coil number 1 to heater wall surface number 3 
clw4 from ring coil number 1 to heater wall surface number 4 
chv5 from ring coil number 1 to heater wall surface number 5 
clwl from ring coil number 2 to heater wall surface number 1 
c2w2 from ring coil number 2 to heater wall surface number 2 
c2w3 from ring coil number 2 to heater wall surface number 3 
c2w4 from ring coil number 2 to heater wall surface number 4 
c2w5 from ring coil number 2 to heater wall surface number 5 
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c3wl from ring coil number 3 to heater wall surface number 1 
c3w2 from ring coil number 3 to heater wall surface number 2 
c3w3 from ring coil number 3 to heater wall surface number 3 
c3w4 from ring coil number 3 to heater wall surface number 4 
c3w5 from ring coil number 3 to heater wall surface number 5 
c4w] from ring coil number 4 to heater wall surface number 1 
c4w2 from ring coil number 4 to heater wall surface number 2 
c4w3 from ring coil number 4 to heater wall surface number 3 
c4w4 from ring coil number 4 to heater wall surface number 4 
c4w5 from ring coil number 4 to heater wall surface number 5 
h helix 
i inlet to the heater 
L longitudinal 
<»/ based on the mixed mean temperature of air across coil number 1 
»2 based on the mixed mean temperature of air across coil number 2 
°°3 based on the mixed mean temperature of air across coil number 3 
o=4 based on the mixed mean temperature of air across coil number 4 
0 ambient or at the outlet of coil number 4 
01 outlet of the heater 
s!2 between section number 1 of the heater wall and section number 2 of the heater wall 
s23 between section number 2 of the heater wall and section number 3 of the heater wall 
s34 between section number 3 of the heater wall and section number 4 of the heater wall 




w entire heater wall surface (inside) 
wl heater wall surface number 1 
w2 heater wall surface number 2 
w3 heater wall surface number 3 
w4 heater wall surface number 4 
wlo outer heater wall surface number 1 
w2o outer heater wall surface number 2 
w3o outer heater wall surface number 3 
w4o outer heater wall surface number 4 
we surroundings 
wlw2 from heater wall surface number 1 to heater wall surface number 2 
wlw3 from heater wall surface number 1 to heater wall surface number 3 
wlw4 from heater wall surface number 1 to heater wall surface number 4 
wle from heater wall surface number 1 to the surroundings 
w2wl from heater wall surface number 2 to heater wall surface number 1 
w2w3 from heater wall surface number 2 to heater wall surface number 3 
w2w4 from heater wall surface number 2 to heater wall surface number 4 
w2e from heater wall surface number 2 to the surroundings 
w3wl from heater wall surface number 3 to heater wall surface number 1 
w3w2 from heater wall surface number 3 to heater wall surface number 2 
w3w4 from heater wall surface number 3 to heater wall surface number 4 
w3e from heater wall surface number 3 to the surroundings 
w4wl from heater wall surface number 4 to heater wall surface number 1 
w4w2 from heater wall surface number 4 to heater wall surface number 2 
w4w3 from heater wall surface number 4 to heater wall surface number 3 
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w4e from heater wall surface number 4 to the surroundings 
Greek Letters 
a heater cone half angle, radian (Fig. 5.2) 
Ô insulation thickness 
e emissivity 
H dynamic viscosity. Pa . sec 
0 an arrangement factor 
a Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 5.67051 x 10'8 W/m: K4 
INTRODUCTION 
Electric heaters have a wide variety of industrial applications that involve many interacting 
parameters such as coil length, wire diameter, helix diameter, coil pitch, the number of turns, coil 
emissivity, applied voltage, air flow rate, and heater dimensions. Numerous patents have been issued 
for different designs of electric heaters. Halliday (1972) patented an efficient heating element. Indoe 
(1973) patented an efficient heating cable, while Volk (1976) patented a specially insulated electric 
heater. Eilentropp ( 1996) patented a special electrical heating conductor. However, to the knowledge 
of the authors, no model for an electric heater has yet considered the interaction of all the above-
mentioned parameters. Modeling of the electric heater is an essential step for optimization and 
performance analysis. An optimum design of the electric heater minimizes extreme coil temperatures 
and associated thermal stresses leading to longer operating cycles, longer life for the heating element 
and may result in energy saving up to 8%. This paper gives a detailed model comprised of 220 non­
linear equations for a conical electric heater. The model determines the energy losses from the heater, 
the temperature distribution along the coil (simulated by separate ring coils), and the effect of 
changing the above-mentioned heater parameters on heater performance. 
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Outer Coil \lnner Coil 
JAirflow 
A. A heater with outer coils. B. A heater with inner coils. C. A heater with inner and outer coils. 
Fig. 5.1. Three different configurations for the electric heater 
PRELIMINARY OPTIMIZATION OF THREE CONFIGURATIONS OF THE HEATER 
Figure 5.1 shows the three conical heaters configurations that were selected for optimization. 
Subsequently, one of the three designs was chosen for best efficiency. The main idea of the heater 
configurations is to reduce the temperature of the inner coils (the 2nd row, 3rd row, and 4th row) since 
these rows of coils are in contact with increasingly hotter air. To achieve best operation of the heater 
and a relatively uniform temperature distribution in each ring coil, the convection heat transfer 
coefficient of the ring coils should increase as air passes through the heater. Energy balance and heat 
transfer equations were written for each of the three heater configurations, which included balances 
on the ring coils, heater walls, and the air flow passing each coil. Interactive Thermodynamics (IT) 
software was used to solve the resulting 30 non-linear equations. 
The optimization was based on maximizing the heater efficiency in terms of the dimensions 
of the coils, emissivity of the coils, and of the walls subject to a constant mass flow rate for air and an 
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of the heater wall 
Fig. 5.2. Illustrated diagram of the electric heater 
holding all but one of the parameters constant while optimizing the heater efficiency with the 
remaining parameter. This maximizing process was then repeated for each parameter. By this method, 
the heater configuration of Fig. 5.1 A was found to giver the highest heater efficiency and also the 
least sensitivity of efficiency to the parameters (coil dimensions etc.). 
DETAILED MODELING FOR ONE CONFIGURATION OF THE HEATER 
Detailed modeling for the best heater configuration (Fig. 5.1 A) will be illustrated. The model 
includes the effects of energy losses from the heater, temperature distribution of the ring coils, and the 
effect of changing the cone angle a on heater performance. The heater wall was divided into four 
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sections of equal area plus a fifth transition section as shown in Fig. 5.2. The heater coil is divided 
into four ring coils that simulate the continuous coiled helix of an actual heater. The five sections of 
the heater wall are labeled wall 1. wall 2, wall 3. wall 4, and wall 5. respectively. The four ring coils 
are labeled coil 1 coil 2, coil 3. and coil 4, respectively. In the analysis, energy equations were written 
for each section of the heater wall, each ring coil, and for the air flow past each ring coil. The 
equations of heat transfer were written to include convection and radiation at each section of the 
heater wall and each ring coil. Equations for air properties and heater geometry made up the 
additional equations necessary to complete the model. 
Calculations Assumptions 
1. Steady state conditions. 
2. The four ring coils are located at .1524 m, .2032 m, .254 m. and .3048 m from the heater 
inlet, respectively. 
3. The length of each coil is proportional to the diameter of the heater cone at the point of 
location of that ring coil. 
4. A single value of temperature represents the temperature distribution on each ring coil. 
5. A single value of temperature represents the temperature distribution on each section of the 
heater wall. 
6. The materials of the heater wall and the ring coils are homogenous. 
7. The hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall and ring coils is not a function of the 
direction of radiation or its wavelength. 
8. The hemispherical emissivity of the surroundings is not a function of the radiation direction 
or its wavelength (taken as a constant of 0.01). 
9. The heat loss occurs by convection from the external wall to the surroundings at a constant 
convection heat transfer coefficient of 6.5 W/m:K. 
10. The four ring coils simulate a continuous coiled helix with a constant applied voltage at its 
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coil terminals. 
11. The inlet air temperature to the heater is constant and equals the surrounding temperature at 
305 K. 
12. As shown in Fig. 5.3, the temperature of air in the region occupied by each ring coil is 
constant and equal to the average temperature of the inlet and outlet for that ring coil. 
13. Radiation exchange between ring coils is neglected. 
14. Slug flow (1-D) is assumed throughout the heater 
To model the heater, an energy balance incorporating appropriate heat transfer equations is 
written for each section of the heater wall and for segment identified by a ring coil. 
Enersv Balance for the Heater Rins Coils 
Applying the energy equation to ring coil 1, gives 
QrcI = &CM + Qrc\w2 + QreM + Qr*W4 + ô&w5 + 2%, + K\Ac\ % " L. ) ^ V 
'oil 2 Coil 4 
m2 





Fig. 5.3. The temperature distribution of air in the heater 
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Similarly, applying the energy equation for ring coils 2-4 respectively gives 
Qrri = Qrrlwi + Qrc2w2 + Qrc2wi + Qrr2wi + Qre2wS + Qrc2e + hr2Ar2(Tc2 -Tm2 ) (5.2) 
Qrci  = 2^3». + Of*3h2 + 2^3 + 0^3*4 + QTc3k5 + Q^c + ^ 3 Ar3 (Tci " ^ 3 ) (5-3) 
Qrc4 = G^4k, + 6^4h: + QrcM + Qrfiw4 + firr4wS + Qr.4t + hci Aci (7"r4 - r„v4 ). f5.4j 
Enerev Balance for Air Past the Rine Coils 
Applying the energy equation to a control volume of air as it passes from the heater inlet 
across ring coil 1, gives 
A. A, (T w l  -T , )  +  K 2 A v 2  0 A 2 1 ~ k S l (T„ 2  - 7) ) + h w 2 A w 2 h 5 l  +  h S *-° - l 2 1 <T w l  -  T m x  )  +  
hsl hsl 
0.1778 - hsl - hsl > \ 
+ *.jA.3 — (r„, -r„,) + ftrtA„(rrt -r„,) = 2maC>„<r„„-t;> 
hs 3 
f5.5j 
Similarly, applying the energy equation for a control volume of air as it passes across ring coil 2 gives 
0.0508 
—rK^T., - r„:) + A,,(T„ - r„,) = ImaCp, (T„, - 2r„„ +7)) W6; 
hs3 
Equation 5.6 is valid for 0.01 < a < 0.248 where air passing ring coil 2 is in contact with wall 3 
only. For a> 0.248, part of wall 4 will be in contact with air passing ring coil 2 so that Eq. 5.6 
is modified to become 
M-0.127 , , / _ \ 0.1778-^4, _ _ 
AW4Ah4 VH4 - TmZ ) + — A».3Aw3 (7H3 ~ L: ) + hcZAcl(Tcl ~ L: ) = 
= 2maCpa {Tm2 - 2Tml + T) 
(5.7) 
Similarly, applying the energy equation for a control volume of air as it passes across ring coil 3 gives 
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hs4 - 0.0762 hsl + hsl + hs3 - 0.2286 , x 
— -r„,) + — -r„,) + 
hs4 hs3 
+ *„A„ (r„ - 7-„„ ) = 2maCp„ (r„, - 2T„, + 2T„, - 7] ) 
li.Sl 
Equation 5.8 is valid for 0.01 <GC< 0.248 where air passing ring coil 3 is in contact with wall 3 and 
wall 4.. For a> 0.248, air passing ring coil 3 will be in contact with wall 4 only so that Eq. 5.8 
is modified to become 
0.0508 
—— A.A,(7L -7^,) + tA,(7;, -L,) = 2maCpa(7^ -27^ +2T., - 7) 
hsA 
Similarly, applying the energy equation for a control volume of air as it passes across ring coil 4 gives 
0.0508 0.0254 , x 
KiKx^wX ~ Ta>X )  +  ~~~ A» A4 (T„X ~To)+  hrXArx(TrX ~ T„vX )  = hs 4 hs4 (5.10) 
= ZmaCp, (^4 - 27., + - 27^., + 7] ) 
Finally, applying the energy equation for a control volume of air as it passes across section 5 of the 
heater wall, we get 
AAs(rw5 ~ T 0 )  =  m a C p n  (7ol - Ta ) (5.11) 
Energy Balance for the Heater Wall 
Applying the energy equation for sections 1-3 respectively of the heater wall gives 
Q rc iwi + Q rci»i  + Ôrr3w, + Qreiwl + Qrwlwl + Qrw}wl + QrwiwX + QcwZwl = 
= KvA (7**1 " T, ) + Ki0A„i0 (Til - T ) + Qrwle 
2rriw2 *Qrc2w2 + Qrcî»l + Qrc*wl ~ Qrwlv\ 6r»3»2 + QrKiw2 ~ QCwl*l + QC»3M; = 
(5.13) 
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2rrlw3 + 2rr2»3 + 2rr3w3 + ôrr4»3 2r»3wl 2r»3w2 + 6rw4H3 2C-v3*2 + 2CW4H3 
0.1778-M-/zs2 0.0508 
= ^ ,A, — (rw3 -rnvI) + —-/Ilv3AH,(r.3 -r„,) + rj.w 
azs3 AZJ3 
/zsl + Aj2 + /zj3 - 0.2286 / ^ \ 
+ A»3Aw3 Vh3 ~ Tav3 ) + w3o Atv3o (^3 ~ ^ ) + 2^3, hs3 
Equation 5.14 is valid for 0.01 < a < 0.248. For tif > 0.248, wall 3 will be in contact with air 
passing ring coil 1 and ring coil 2 only so that Eq. 5.14 is modified to become 
QrcU3 + Qrc2wl + Qrriwi + Qrciwl ~ Qr»iwl ~ Qr*lw2 + Qrwiws ~ QCw3H2 + QCvtwl ~ 
0.1778 - hsl - hsl 
= — ( w3-r„,) + U,(rrf - r) + 2^ . <5.15) 
hs3 
hsl + hsl + hs3 - 0.1778 , \ 
r™7 AW3O^»3O V W3 ~ T m z )  hs 3 
Applying the energy equation for section 4 of the heater wall, we get 
2rflll4 + firf2w4 + Gr3w4 + Qrf4w4 - Qrw4lïl - Qrwiwl - QrwM + Qcviwl - Qcw4w3 = 
0.0254 hs4 - 0.0762 
= a.A4— ——Aw4Aw4(rK.4-r„v3)+ (5./6, 
/zs4 /zs4 
0.0508 
+ - T„vi) + KaoKXOWW* ™r,) + 2rH4, 
Aj4 
Equation 5.16 is valid for 0.01 <a <0.248. For a> 0.248, wall 4 will be in contact with air 
passing ring coils 2-4 so that Eq. 5.16 is modified to become 
Qrcu-4 + 2rr2w4 + Ûrr3w4 + 0^4.4 ~ 6^4., " 0^4*2 " <2rw4„3 + 6^.5.4 " 6^.4.3 = 
0.0254 AM-0.127 
- 
Aw4AW4 (^4 " ^  ) + — Aw4 AW4 ^4 ~ 2 ) + Qrwit ' (5J?) 
hs4 Aj4 
0.0508 , 0.0508 , 
+ K*AwATw* ~Tav 3) + , KiAwA(Twi - T«vJ + KioKxoW»* - T, ) 
hs4 Aj4 
Finally, applying the energy equation for section 5 of the heater wall, we get 
QrclwS + Qrc2w5 + QrcîwS + Qrciw5 ~ QCw5*i = ^»5 Ah-5 ^*-5 ~ ) + ^»5o A»5o ~ T) (5.18) 
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Evaluating the Heat Transfer Coefficient from the Heater Ring Coils 
The angle between the flow direction and the ring coil surface is not 90° as in the case of the 
flow past a cylinder. Dutrich et al. (1990) showed that the average Nusselt number for flow past coiled 
wires is less than that for cross flow past a single cylinder. The data of Dutrich et al. (1990) indicate 
that for a helix diameter-to-pitch ratio of less than 1.0, and a Reynolds number of more than 20, the 
r a t i o  o f  t h e  N u s s e l t  n u m b e r  f o r  f l o w  p a s t  a  c o i l e d  w i r e  t o  t h a t  f o r  f l o w  p a s t  a  s i n g l e  c y l i n d e r  ( N r )  
approaches 0.95 and increases as the Reynolds number increases. Dutrich et al. (1990) also found that 
the wire diameter does not influence the ratio of the Nusselt number. Extrapolating the data given by 
Dutrich et al. (1990), we get the following expression for a correction factor for the Nusselt number as 
a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  h e l i x  d i a m e t e r  t o  t h e  p i t c h  r a t i o  (p ) :  
Nr = 1 - (1.15 x 10"3 Re- 8.0555 x 10"6 Re2 )p (5.19) 
Equation 5.19 is valid for a Reynolds number of 140 or less. For a Reynolds number of greater than 
140. Nr is assumed to be 1.0. The heat transfer coefficient of coil 1, hc/ can be found using the 
Churchill-Bernstein equation for flow over a single cylinder (Hodge, 1990) and the correction factor of 
Eq. 5.19 so that 
1 / 2  ,  
NUd = N. i  0.3 + 
0.62 Re n Pr 1/3 
1 + 
Pr v y 





where all the properties are evaluated at the film temperature. 
Each ring coil produces a wake so that the air flow past the 4th row of ring coils is expected to 
be more turbulent than the air past the 3rd row of ring coils, which in turn is more turbulent than the 
air past the 2nd row of ring coils, and which again is more turbulent than the air past the Is' row. 
Consequently, a correction factor is need for the heat transfer coefficient of a single cylinder when 
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evaluating the heat transfer coefficient of ring coils 2-4. Mills ( 1999) gives a formula for the average 
Nusselt number for tube banks of fewer than 10 rows as a function of the Nusselt number of the first 
row in which 
1 + (N - l)ç> • 
NUD =• •Nu, 
N 
(5.21) 
where 0 is an arrangement factor that can be determined from the following equation: 
= 1 + 
1-
( s L  




— + 0.7 
4Sr S, 7 > V ' 
(5.22) 
where St is the transverse distance between two adjacent tubes and Si is the longitudinal distance 
between two adjacent tubes. The value of <p will be different for each pair of adjacent ring coils. Na is 
defined as a correction factor due to the ring coil arrangement. By making use of the definition of the 
average, such a correction factor can be determined from the following relations: 
Nan = <,-r: <5-23> 
Nacl = <2-r3 <5-24> 
Nac* = <3-r4 (5-25> 
Substituting in Eq. 5.20, we get the following equation for ha 
h. = Na. N 
v D v  
0.62 





f 0.4 V'3 
1/4 1 + 
[ij-Amxi 
282,000 
5/8 a 5 
(126) 
where Naci equals 1.0 and D is the diameter of the coil. The average flow area across ring coil 1 
(Amxl) can be determined from the heater geometry and is given by the following equation: 
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Amxl = ;r[(S - 0.1524) tan(ûf)]" (5.27) 
Following the same procedures, the heat transfer coefficient of ring coil 2 will be 
xy-r 
maD 
k A^ r- , 
282,000 
y J  
(5.28) 
The average flow area across ring coil 2 (Amx2) can be determined from the heater geometry and is 
given by the following equation: 
Amx2 = »[(5 - 0.2032) lan(e)]" (5.29) 
Similarly, the average flow area across ring coil 3 and ring coil 4 can be determined from the 
heater geometry. The heat transfer coefficient for ring coils 3 and 4 can be determined in a 
similar manner. 
Evaluating the Heat Transfer Coefficient from the (Inside) Heater Walls 
The heat transfer coefficient of section 1 of the heater wall hK, can be found using Eq. 2.69 
(Hodge, 1990) 
Nu0 = 0.023 Re*Pr°333 (5.30) 
where all the properties are evaluated at the mixing temperature. Equation 5.30 is written for a fully 
developed turbulent flow inside the tubes. The Nusselt number for a tube of a length of less than 
twice its diameter is found to be about 120% of the fully developed Nusselt number (Kays and 
Crawford, 1993). Substituting in Eq. 5.30 using a correction factor of 1.2 for the entry length, leads to 
the following equation for h„,\ 





A m x Z ^ f Z  
Pr/2 
1 / 3  
1 + 
0.4 
- |U4 1 + 
Pr/: 
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K, =0.0276| Kwl Y i.21222ma Pr, 0.333 wl (5.31) 
kl ^ 
where DH/ is the average diameter of section 1 of the heater wall that can be determined from the 
heater geometry and is given by the following equation: 
DwX = (25-/isl)tan(a) • (5.32) 
Following the same procedures, the heat transfer coefficient of sections 2-5 of the heater wall 
are given respectively by the following pairs of equations: 
h. = 0.0276 
r Kw2 Y 1.27323m, V 
Av2 l Dw2M*2 
P rJ 0.333 »-2 
DW2 =(25- 2hsl - hs2) tan(ûf) 
Aw3 = 0.02761 
r Kw3 Y 1.27323m, V 
^k3 l 
Pr. 0.333 w3 




hwi = 0.0276 '*w4 Y 1.27323m/ 
A 
Pr"" 
Dh4 = (25 - 2/i5l - 2hs2 - 2hs2 - hs4)ian(a) 
f V V 






Pr: 0.333 w-5 




where Dw2, DhJ, DwV, Dw5 are the average diameters of sections 2-5 of the heater wall that can be 
determined from the heater geometry. 
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The overall heat transfer coefficient from the outer surface of the wall to the surroundings can 
be determined by adding the insulation resistance to the conduction resistance of the wall and the 
convection resistance to the surroundings. By applying Eq. 2.46 (Hodge, 1990), we get 
k
" ' =  1 | S . + 0 S D „ ] n 2 S . + D „  " A"  
K K>v D„ 
where hwo is the overall heat transfer coefficient from the outer surface of wall number /, Kw is the 
thermal conductivity of the insulation material, <5L is the insulation thickness of the wall, h0 is the 
convection heat transfer coefficient to the surroundings, and DWI is the diameter of the wall number i. 
The insulation material used in the present study was Pelican FF Flex Blanket, a fiberglass that has a 
thermal conductivity of 0.04038 W/m K at 24 °C. 
Evaluating the Physical Properties of Air 
The viscosity, thermal conductivity, and Prandtl number of air can be expressed respectively 
in the following equations that are determined by curve fitting the air properties given in (Kays and 
Crawford, 1993): 
A, = -3.278473 x 10™* +3.998688x10"*7% + 4.687582 x 10'" T* + 1.442982 x 10~'V - 1.357362 x 10'"T* 
' 4 U Ul 4 41 
(5.42) 
Kn = 0.0009 + 0.00017,, - 4.0 x 10"* 7"/ (5.43) 
Prn = 0.767 -3x10"% + 5x 10"%' -3x 10"'°7;3 + 7 x 10"'% (5.44) 
Evaluating the Radiation Heat Transfer Rates 
The radiation heat transfer rate from surface 1 of area A; to surface 2 of area A2 is found using 
Eq. 7.25 (Siegel and Howell, 1992) where Ft.i is the configuration factor from surface 1 to surface 2. 
F,-= 
\ oFi-,(r,'-n4) 
ûr«-3 = 7 V v .  ^  f5-45j 
-1 — i +i 
J J 
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Applying Eq. 5.45 for the radiation heat transfer rate from combinations of ring coils 1-4 respectively 
to sections 1-5 of the heater wall, we get the following equations: 
fa-r;,) 
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rlw5 1 + 





rtf 1 + M-L-i 1 .01 
+ 1 
(5.51) 
Qrcl»l = A^-.fc-r:,) 
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Applying Eq. 5.45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from ring coil 4 to the surroundings, we get the 
following equation: 
Qrr u =• k&jçî.-v) 
c4e 1 + 
v f - V .  A  À ' ^  y  
(5.69) 
+ 1 
Applying Eq. 5-45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from section 2 of the heater wall to section 1 of 
the heater wall, we get the following equation: 
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nr -r:,) 
yrw2w\ "" / 
-FW-> h '2H1  
1 
(5.70) 
V f "  y  
+ 1 
Notice that Eq. 5.70 is simpler than the other radiation rate equations since the heater is divided into 
four equal areas. Applying Eq. 5.45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from sections 3 and 4 
respectively of the heater wall to section 1 of the heater wall, we get the following equations: 
= 
_ AH.3 of(7*^.3 rj 
2 F w3w! -1 + 1 
2rw4w! = 
2 F w4ni — - 1  
£.. 
+ 1 
Applying Eq. 5.45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from section 1 of the heater wall to the 
surroundings, we get the following equation: 
A,,<TF„„(r:, -T,') QrK l ,  =  





Applying Eq. 5.45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from sections 3 and 4 respectively of the heater 
wall to section 2 of the heater wall, we get the following equations: 











l W4»-; — - 1  
f!7J) 
+ 1 
Applying Eq. 5.45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from section 4 of the heater wall to section 3 of 




Ak4°"^4W3 {twi - t*3) 
2 F 





Applying Eq. 5.45 to the radiation heat transfer rate from sections 2-4 respectively of the heater wall 





M - L - , '  
K, À 01 
(5.77) 
+ 1 
2rH3, = • 
-T,') 
f 1 + 
( 
^U- i '  
A„ I .01 
(5.78) 
+ 1 
Q r w i l  = 
± _ i +  
(5.79) 
+ 1 
^ ( Ol 
The area of the surroundings is the area of the base of the heater and it is given by the following 
equation: 
4« = #(-S tan(or))2 (5.80) 
Evaluating the Conduction Heat Transfer Rates 
The conduction heat transfer rate is given by Eq. 2.42 (Hodge, 1990) in which 
Qc = ^ (A7) (5.81) 
where L, is the thickness of the wall. A is the heat transfer area, Kc is the thermal conductivity of the 
wall, and zl7"is the temperature difference across the wall. Applying Eq. 5.81 for the conduction heat 
transfer rate between section 2 of the heater wall and section 1 of the heater wall, we get the 
following equation: 
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=^(hsl + hs2)KcDsr_{TwZ -T^) (5.82) 
The diameter of the heater wall between section 1 and section 2 of the wall can be determined from 
the heater geometry and is given by the following equation: 
Dsiz = 2(5 - hsl) tan(or) (5.83) 
A similar procedure can be applied between sections 2 and 3, and 3 and 4, respectively giving the 
following pairs of equations: 
= 7 (hs2 + hs3)KcDsZ2 {TKJ - TWZ ) (5.84) 
D)23 = 2(5 - hsl - hsl) tan(Of) (5.85) 
Qc„m = * (hs3 + hs4)KcDsii - 7% ) (5.86) 
DÎ34 = 2(5 - hsl - hsl - hs2) tan(a) (5.87) 
Finally, applying Eq. 5.81 for the conduction heat transfer rate between section 5 of the heater wall 
and section 4 of the heater wall, we get the following equation: 
Qc„5wl =^(hs4 + 0.l0l6)KcD^{Tw5 -T J (5.88) 
The diameter of the heater wall between section 4 and section 5 of the wall is constant and equal to 
DJ45 = 0.1016 m (5.89) 
Evaluating the Heater Dimensions and Configuration Factors as Functions of the Cone Annie 
The surface areas of the heater wall sections are given by Eqs. 4.M.4. The heights of the 
heater wall sections are given by Eqs. 4.9-4.12. The configuration factors from one section of the 
heater wall to the other sections are given by Eqs. 4.15-4.20. The configuration factors from one 
segment of the heater coil to the heater wall sections are given by Eqs. 4.28-4.43. The areas of the 
outer surface of the heater wall sections can be found by using the outer diameter of the wall so that 
I l l  
( D K ,  + 2 S W )  ( 5 . 9 0 )  
cos a 
where Awlo is the area of the outer surface of wall i ,  hsi  is the height of wall i .  DW I  is the inner average 
diameter of wall /, a is the cone half angle (Fig. 5.2), and & is the insulation thickness. From the 
geometry of the heater ring coil, the length of ring coil 1 is given by the following equation: 
Lel = 2/rF,((S - 0.1524)tan(a) - .0164719)— (5.91) 
A 
The helix diameter to pitch ratio for ring coil I can be determined from the ring coil geometry and is 
given by the following equation: 
Pel  =  
^hnr 1 SFcl Lc 
2x((S -0.1524)tan( a r ) -0.0164719) In'((5 -0.1524)tan(a) -0.016472) vL t  
(5.92) 
Similarly, the lengths and helix diameter to pitch ratios of ring coils 2-4 are given respectively by the 
equation pairs, 
LrZ = 2flFf,((S - 0.2032) tan(or) - .0164719)^ (5.93) 
Phnc2 _ L c 2  _ SF r 2L c  
Pel 
2K((5 - 0.2032) tan( o r )  - 0.0164719) 2TZZ ((5 - 0.2032) tan(a) - 0.016472) jtL, 
Lr3 = 2^Ff3((S - 0.254) tan(or) - .0164719)^-
(5.94) 
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PR3 2tt( ( S  - 0.254) tan(or) - 0.0164719) 2XL ((5 - 0.254) tan(a) - 0.016472) NLT 
s f , l  
(5.96) 
LCI = 27TFCI{(S - 0.3048)tan(or) - .0164719) 
PCI 2jt( ( S  - 0.3048) tan(or) -0.0164719) 2 jC ((5 -0.3048) tan(a) -0.016472) N L T  
& 
(5.98) 
where L, is a length that depends on the total length specified and SFC!, SFC:, SFC}, and SFC4 are 
stretching factors for ring coils 1. 2. 3. and 4, respectively. Stretching factor is defined as a ring coil 
length ratio multiplied by a dimensionless number. The ring coil length ratio is the ratio of the ring 
coil length to the length of the peripheral of the ring coil path. The dimensionless number is chosen to 
give the stretching factor values between 0.25 and 1.0 as feasible values that can be manufactured and 
installed. The stretching factors affect the length of each ring coil and the convective heat transfer 
coefficient by changing the helix diameter to pitch ratio. The total length of the coil LC must satisfy 
the following constraint equation: 
LC — LCL + LCL + LR3 + LCI (5.99) 
The heat transfer area of ring coils 1-4 are given respectively by 
A-i (5.100) 
ACZ=NLCLD (5.101) 
A-3 =nLclD (5.102) 
A-t = ^cxD (5.103) 
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Evaluating the Ring Coil Resistance and Power 
The expression for ring coil resistance was determined experimentally. The resistance of ring 
coils 1-4 are given respectively by 
RCL = 1.6551709xl0'6-^-(1 + 1.5453479x10'%) (5.104) 
RC, = 1.6551709x10'" ^ =-(1 + 1.5453479x10'%) (5.105) 
D -
RCJ = 1.6551709 x 10'" ^  (1 +1.5453479 x 10'% ) (5.106) 
RCI = 1.6551709 x 10'6 (1 + 1.5453479 x 10'% ) (5.107) 
The total resistance of the ring coil (rc) will be 
RC = #RL + RC 2 + RCL + KI (5-108) 
Making use of Assumption 10. the power supplied to ring coils M will be given respectively by 
Q r c l  =v2% (5.109) 
R. 
Q r c ,  = (5.110) 
k 
c 
I RC. Qrri = V~-fr (5.112) 
R: 
The total power supplied to the entire ring coil is given by 
Qrc -  ôrrl + Qrcl + 6rr3 + Qrci (5.113) 
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Evaluating Heater Efficiency 
The outlet temperature of air passing the entire ring coil (Ta) will be given by 
% = 27^, - 27^, + 27;., - 27^, +7] (J. / 
The heater efficiency ( rj,) based on the air temperature is given by 
1008ma(7\ - T ) 
R]X = (5.115) 
Qrr 
where Toi is the air temperature at the heater outlet. In Eq. 5.115, the specific heat of air is assumed to 
be 1008 J/kg K. The total heat losses from the heater can be found by adding all heat losses from the 
heater coil and heater wall and is given in the following equation: 
Losses = QrcW + Qrc2t + Qrc}( + Qrci{ + Qrwle + Qrw2e + QrvU + QrKie + 
+ KK\ i -T,) +  KA,2W»2~ tJ +  KKI ( rw3 ~T,) + K\* ~T ,)  +  KKi (Ls ~ T, ) 
(5.116) 
The heater efficiency based on the heater losses ( TJ :) is given by the following equation: 
Qrr - Losses (5.U7) 
qrr 




Solvine the Set of Non-linear Equations 
The property equations and the configuration factors equations were added to above-
mentioned equations to form a set of 220 non-linear equations. Engineering Equation Solver (EES) 
was used to solve this set of non-linear equations. The results were checked by comparing heater 
efficiency based on air temperature with heater efficiency based on the temperature of the wall 
sections of the heater. Both efficiencies matched well in all calculations. The solution of one run of 
the EES program is given in Appendix C, which also contains a list of the EES heater-modeling 
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program in a regular equation format. The effect of changing the cone angle, the heater dimensions, 
and the working conditions are determined and discussed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of Varying the Cone Half Ansle 
The following parameters were held constant during such a study of the effect of the cone 
half angle: 
• Applied voltage at 180 V 
• Wire diameter at 0.0013 m 
• Total length of the coil at 9.23 m 
• Air volume flow rate at 40 CFM 
• Stretching factors at 1.0 
• Wall hemispherical total emissivity' at 0.02 
• Ring coil hemispherical total emissivity at 0.25 
As shown in Fig. 5.4, at a - 0 all ring coil segments have the same length. As a increases the 
peripheral length increases, raising the length of ring coil 1 and ring coil 2. Since the total length of 
the ring coil is kept constant, the length of ring coil 3 and ring coil 4 has to decrease as shown in Fig. 
5.5. As the length of ring coil 1 and ring coil 2 increase their resistances increase, raising the power of 
ring coil 1 and ring coil 2. As the lengths of ring coil 3 and ring coil 4 decrease their resistances 
decrease, reducing the power of ring coil 3 and ring coil 4, as shown in Fig. 5.6. As a increases the 
velocity gradient for the air past the ring coil increases. We expect a greater velocity change for the 
air velocity past ring coil 1 than for the air velocity past ring coil 4. Therefore, we expect a greater 
reduction in the heat transfer coefficient for ring coil 1 than for ring coil 4 as a increases, as shown in 
Fig. 5.7. The same discussion can be applied for the convection heat transfer coefficient of the heater 
' Hemispherical total emissivity Specifies how well a real body radiales energy averaged over all directions and 










Heater dimensions at a = 0. 
14" 
Heater dimensions at a = 0.6 radiant 
Fig. 5.4. Effect of cone angle on the heater dimensions 
wall sections so that wall 1 experiences a greater reduction in the heat the heat transfer coefficient 
than wall 4 as a increases, as shown in Fig. 5.8. Because the convection heat transfer coefficient of 
ring coil 1 is the lowest and that of ring coil 4 is the highest, the temperature of ring coil 1 is the 
highest and the temperature of ring coil 4 is the lowest, as shown in Fig. 5.9. At a = 0.07. the 
temperature of ring coils 2, 3, and 4 is almost equal. As a increases the temperature of the front ring 
coils increase and the configuration factors from the front ring coils to the surrounding increase, 
raising the radiation loss to the heater wall and to the surroundings and reducing heater efficiency, as 
shown in Fig. 5.10. As air is heated the temperature increases so that Ta is higher than T^. which is 
higher than TmS. which is higher than Tm2, which is higher than Tnv/. as shown in Fig. 5.11. As a 
increases heater efficiency decreases, reducing the air temperature, as shown in Fig. 5.11. As a 
increases the radiation losses to the heater wall sections increase and the convection heat transfer 
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Fig. 5.10. Effect of cone half angle on heater efficiency 
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Fig. 5.12. As a increases beyond 0.4 the temperature of the wall sections decreases slightly due to the 
reduction of the configuration factors from the ring coil to the heater wall sections. Therefore, having 
a cone half angle of 0.05-0.07 radiant will achieve uniform temperature distribution for the ring coils 
and high heater efficiency. 
Effect of Varying the Ring Coil Length 
The following parameters were held constant during a study of the effect of the ring coil 
length: 
• Applied voltage = 180 V 
• Wire diameter = 0.0013 m 
• Cone half angle =0.06 radiant 
• Air volume flow rate = 40 CFM 
• Stretching factors = 1.0 
• Wall hemispherical total emissivity = 0.02 
• Ring coil hemispherical total emissivity = 0.25 
• Insulation thickness = zero 
As the ring coil length increases the total resistance increases, reducing the total applied 
power and the power of each ring coil, as shown in Fig. 5.13. As the ring coil length increases the 
number of turns of each ring coil increases, raising the helix diameter to pitch ratio and reducing the 
heat transfer coefficient of the ring coils, as shown in Fig. 5.14. As the ring coil length increases the 
reduction of the ring coil power and the ring coil heat transfer coefficient decreases the temperature of 
the ring coils, as shown in Fig. 5.15, and the air temperature, as shown in Fig. 5.16. As the ring coil 
length increases the areas of heat transfer of the ring coils increase. Since the radiation energies lost to 
the wall sections from the ring coils are functions of the fourth power of the ring coil temperature, the 
reduction of the ring coil temperature will have a greater impact than increasing the heat transfer area 
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Fig. 5.11. Effect of cone half angle on the air temperatures across the ring coils 
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Fig. 5.13. Effect of coil length on the power of each ring coil 
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Fig. 5.16. Effect of coil length on the temperatures of air across the ring coils 
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heater wall decreases the temperature of the wall sections, as shown in Fig. 5.17. The reduction of the 
temperature of the wall sections has a greater effect than the reduction of ring coil power to increase 
heater efficiency as the ring coil length increases, as shown in Fig. 5.18. 
Effect of Vary in s the Wire Diameter 
The following parameters were held constant during a study of the effect of wire diameter: 
• Applied voltage = 180 V 
• Cone half angle = 0.06 radiant 
• Total length of the coil = 9.23 m 
• Air volume flow rate = 40 CFM 
• Stretching factors = 1.0 
• Wall hemispherical total emissivity = 0.02 
• Ring coil hemispherical total emissivity = 0.25 
• Insulation thickness = zero 
As the wire diameter increases the ring coil resistance decreases, raising the applied power as 
shown in Fig. 5.19. As the wire diameter increases the Nusselt number increases but the convection 
heat transfer coefficient from the ring coils decreases, as shown in Fig. 5.20. As the wire diameter 
increases the applied power increases and the heat transfer coefficient from the ring coils decreases, 
raising the temperature of the ring coils as shown in Fig. 5.21. As the wire diameter increases the 
temperature of the ring coil increase and the heat transfer areas of the ring coils increase, raising the 
air temperature as shown in Fig. 5.22. Increasing the ring coil temperature and ring coil heat transfer 
area as the wire diameter increases, raises the energy gained by the heater wall and increases the 
temperature of the wall sections as shown in Fig. 5.23. Increasing the temperature of the wall sections 
has a greater impact than increasing the applied power to reduce heater efficiency as the wire 
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Fig. 5.22. Effect of wire diameter on the temperatures of the air across the ring coils 
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Fig. 5.24. Effect of wire diameter on heater efficiency 
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Effect of Varying the Applied Voltaee 
The following parameters were held constant during a study of the effect of the applied 
voltage: 
• Cone half angle = 0.06 radiant, 
• Wire diameter = 0.0013 m 
• Total length of the coil = 9.23 m 
• Air volume flow rate = 40 CFM 
• Stretching factors = 1.0 
• Wall hemispherical total emissivity = 0.02 
• Ring coil hemispherical total emissivity = 0.25 
• Insulation thickness = zero 
As the applied voltage increases the ring coil power increases, raising the temperature of the 
ring coils as shown in Fig. 5.25, the air temperature as shown in Fig. 5.26, and the temperature of the 
wall sections as shown in Fig. 5.27. It is obvious from Fig. 5.27 that the gradient, at which the wall 
temperature increases, increases as the applied voltage increases. One reason is because the radiation 
energy gained by the wall is a function of the fourth power of the ring coil temperature. Increasing the 
wall temperature has a greater impact than increasing the applied power to reduce heater efficiency as 
the wire diameter increases, as shown in Fig. 5.28. 
Effect of Varying the Airflow Rate 
The following parameters were held constant during such a study of the effect of the airflow 
rate: 
• Applied voltage = 180 V 
• Wire diameter = 0.0013 m 
• Total length of the coil = 9.23 m 
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Fig. 5.28. Effect of applied voltage on heater efficiency 
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• Stretching factors = 1.0 
• Wall hemispherical total emissivity = 0.02 
• Ring coil hemispherical total emissivity = 0.25 
• Insulation thickness = zero 
As the flow rate increases the Reynolds number increases, not only because of the increase in 
air velocity but also because of the reduction of air viscosity as the air temperature decreases. 
Increasing the Reynolds number raises the convection heat transfer coefficient from the ring coils, as 
shown in Fig. 5.29. Increasing the convection heat transfer coefficient of the ring coils as the airflow 
rate increases, reduces the temperature of the ring coils as shown in Fig. 5.30. The reduction of the 
ring coil temperature reduces the ring coil resistance and raises the applied power slightly, as shown 
in Fig. 5.31. The slight reduction in the applied power and increase in the airflow rate reduces the air 
temperature, as shown in Fig. 5.32. As the airflow rate increases the convection heat transfer 
coefficient from the heater wall sections increases. Increasing the convection heat transfer coefficient 
of the heater wall sections and reducing the temperature of the ring coils decrease the temperature of 
the wall sections as the airflow rate increases, as shown in Fig. 5.33. The slight reduction in the 
applied power and the reduction of the temperature of the wall sections increase heater efficiency as 
the airflow rate increases, as shown in Fig. 5.34. 
Effect of Varying the Wall and Ring Coil Hemispherical Total Emissivity 
The following parameters were held constant during a study of the effect of the wall 
hemispherical total emissivity and ring coil hemispherical emissivity: 
• Wire diameter = 0.0013 m 
• Coil length = 9.23 m 
• Cone half angle = 0.06 
• Air volume flow rate = 40 CFM 
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Fig. 5.29. Effect of the airflow rate on the convection heat transfer coefficient of the ring coils 
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Fig. 5.34. Effect of the airflow rate on heater efficiency 
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• Applied voltage = 180 V 
• Insulation thickness = zero. 
As the ring coil total hemispherical emissivity increases the radiation losses from the ring 
coils increase, reducing the temperature of the ring coils as shown in Fig. 5.35, raising the 
temperature of the wall sections as shown in Fig. 5.36, and reducing heater efficiency as shown in 
Fig. 5.36. The wall total hemispherical emissivity has a similar effect on heater performance. As the 
wall total hemispherical emissivity increases the radiation losses from the ring coils increase, 
reducing the temperature of the ring coils, raising the temperature of the wall sections, and reducing 
heater efficiency as shown in Fig. 5.37. 
Effect of Varying the Insulation Thickness 
The following parameters were held constant during a study of the effect of the wall 
hemispherical total emissivity and ring coil hemispherical emissivity: 
• Wire diameter = 0.0013 m 
• Coil length = 9.23 m 
• Cone half angle = 0.06 
• Air volume flow rate = 40 CFM 
• Stretching factors = 1.0 
• Applied voltage = 180 V 
• Wall hemispherical total emissivity = 0.02 
• Ring coil hemispherical total emissivity = 0.25 
As the insulation thickness increases the heat transfer coefficient from the outer sections of 
the heater wall decreases as shown in Fig. 5.38. raising the temperature of the wall sections as shown 
in Fig. 5.39. Increasing the temperature of the wall sections raises the rates of convection heat transfer 
from the wall sections to the air past the through the heater, increasing the temperature of the air as 
shown in Fig. 5.40. raising heater efficiency as shown in Fig. 5.41. 
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Figure 5.41. Effect of the insulation thickness on heater efficiency. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Three configurations were selected for preliminary optimization. The preliminary 
optimization results indicate that the heater shown in Fig. 5.1 A has the highest efficiency and the least 
sensitive efficiency to variations in heater parameters. The heater shown in Fig. 5.1 A was selected for 
detailed modeling in which there were four ring coils and five heater wall sections. The purposes of 
the detailed modeling were to determine accurately the energy losses from the heater, the temperature 
distribution of the ring coils, and the effect of changing the cone angle a on the heater performance. 
Energy balance equation and heat transfer equations were written for each section of the wall, each 
ring coil, and for the air past the ring coil. The equations of configuration factors, air properties, 
geometry, and the convection heat transfer coefficient were added to form a system of 220 non-linear 
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equations. EES was used to solve the system of non-linear equations. Two balance methods were 
utilized to check the results. 
The parametric study of the model on heater performance can be summarized as follows: 
• The effect of varying the cone angle a on the heater performance indicates that having a 
cone angle of 0.05 - 0.07 radians will achieve a uniform temperature distribution for the 
ring coils and a high heater efficiency. 
• The effect of varying ring coil length on heater performance indicates that increasing 
ring coil length reduces ring coil temperature and wall temperature, and increases heater 
efficiency. 
• The effect of varying wire diameter on heater performance indicates that increasing wire 
diameter increases ring coil temperature and wall temperature, and reduces heater 
efficiency. 
• The effect of varying applied voltage on heater performance shows that increasing 
applied voltage raises ring coil power, ring coil temperature and wall temperature, and 
reduces heater efficiency. 
• The effect of varying the airflow rate on heater performance indicates that increasing the 
airflow rate increases the heat transfer coefficient, reducing ring coil temperature, wall 
temperature, and air temperature, and raising heater efficiency. 
• The effect of varying the wall and ring coil hemispherical emissivity indicates that wall 
emissivity and ring coil emissivity have a similar impact on the heater performance. As 
ring coil emissivity or wall emissivity decreases, the radiation losses from the ring coil 
decrease, reducing wall temperature and raising heater efficiency. 
• The effect of varying insulation thickness indicates that increasing insulation thickness 
decreases the heat transfer coefficient from the outer sections of the heater wall, 
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increasing the temperature of the wall sections, the air temperature, and heater 
efficiency. 
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An important goal in developing a detailed model of the electric heater (Chapter 4 and 5) is to 
optimize the total cost of the heater relative to its interacting parameters. In Chapter 6 the annual cost 
of an appliance electric heater as an objective function is defined using the estimate of energy usage 
and manufacturing cost. A detailed model of the electric heater is utilized to minimize the objective 
function relative to 10 design variables subjected to 14 inequality constraints. 
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CHAPTER 6 
COST OPTIMIZATION OF A CONICAL ELECTRIC HEATER 
A paper to be submitted to Energy Journal 
Ashraf M. Bassily and Gerald M. Col ver 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Iowa State University 
Ames. IA 50011 
ABSTRACT 
Electric heaters are used extensively in many industrial applications including air 
conditioning, water heating, and drying of crop and other material (wood, wool, etc.). There are 
several interacting parameters that affect heater performance and contribute to its operating and 
manufacturing costs. These design parameters were the subject of investigation in this paper. The 
design parameters of interest included coil length, coil diameter, helix diameter, the number of turns, 
coil emissivity, heater wall emissivity, applied voltage, air flow rate, air temperature at the heater 
outlet, and heater dimensions An objective function' for optimization of the heater was defined as the 
total annual cost from energy usage and manufacturing cost. A detailed model describing the 
performance of a conical heater was utilized to evaluate and minimize the objective function. The 
slug flow heater model presented in Chapter 5 was utilized. Two methods, the univariate search and 
the Variable Metric method, were used to optimize the objective function (annual cost) relative to 10 
design variables, subject to 14 inequality constraints" and 3 equality constraints. The results of both 
optimization methods were found to be in agreement. This analysis indicates that the best heater 
design occurs for a minimum coil diameter, an upper value reflective coil surface, and a minimum 
conical angle for the heater profile shape. The proposed design has yet to be confirmed 
experimentally. 
' Objective function A parameter that is required to find the minimum or maximum of (Vanderplaats, 1984). 
Constraints A set of specific requirements that have to be satisfied for the design to be feasible (Vanderplaats. 1984). 
NOMENCLATURE 
a uniform annual amount [S} 
AnnualCost annual cost of an electric heater 
A area [m:] 
Cost cost [S] 
D coil diameter or diameter [m] 
H heater length [m] 
i interest rate [%] 
n number of turns of a coil 
n investment years 
p helix diameter to pitch ratio 
p present worth [$] 
Q flow rate [CFM] 
S distance [m] 
SF stretching factor 
T temperature [K] 
V volume [m3] 




cl segment 1 of the coil 
c2 segment 2 of the coil 
c3 segment 3 of the coil 
c4 segment 4 of the coil 
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rc reflective surface for coil 




a cone half angle 
5 insulation thickness 
£ total hemispherical emissivity. 
INTRODUCTION 
Electric heaters have a wide variety of industrial applications. The heaters involve many 
interacting parameters such as coil length, wire diameter, helix diameter, coil pitch, the number of 
turns, coil emissivity, applied voltage, air flow rate, and heater dimensions. Numerous patents have 
been issued for different designs of electric heaters. Halliday (1972) patented an efficient heating 
element. Indoe (1973) patented an efficient heating cable, while Volk (1976) patented a specially 
insulated electric heater. Eilentropp (1996) patented a special electrical heating conductor. Modeling 
of the electric heater is an essential step for optimization and performance analysis. However, to the 
knowledge of the authors, no model for an electric heater has yet considered the interaction of all the 
above-mentioned parameters. The optimum design of the electric heater minimizes extreme coil 
temperatures and associated thermal stresses leading to longer operating cycles, longer life for the 
heating element, and may result in energy saving up to 8%. Chapter 5 gives details of the model 
based on 220 non-linear equations that describe the electric heater. 
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In the present paper, an objective function for optimization of the heater was defined in terms 
of the total annual costs for energy usage and manufacturing. Two methods, the univariate search and 
the Variable Metric method, were used to optimize the objective function that included 10 design 
variables subject to 14 inequality constraints. The two methods are found to yield the same results. 
DETAILED MODELING FOR AN ELECTRIC HEATER 
Detailed modeling for the best heater configuration (Fig. 5.1 A) will be illustrated. The model 
includes the effects of energy losses from the heater, temperature distribution of the ring coils, and the 
effect of changing the cone angle a on heater performance. The heater wall was divided into four 
sections of equal area plus a fifth transition section as shown in Fig. 6.1. The heater coil is divided 
into four ring coils that simulate the continuous coiled helix of an actual heater. The five sections of 
the heater wall are labeled wall 1, wall 2, wall 3, wall 4, and wall 5, respectively. The four ring coils 
are labeled coil 1 coil 2, coil 3, and coil 4, respectively. From geometry, the length of ring coils i is 
given by the following equation: 
LCL = 2XFA ((5 - 0.1524) tan(a r ) - .0164719)— (6.1) 
L*: 
Similarly, the helix diameter to the pitch ratio for ring coils i can be determined from the coil 
geometry and is given by the following equation: 
2n{(S - 0.1524) tan(or) - 0.0164719) (6.2) 
2jt3( ( S  -0.1524) tan«z)- 0.016472) nLt 
OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
Assumptions 
1. Average service life of the electric heater is thirteen years (Hekmat and Fisk, 1983). 
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Fig. 6.1. Illustrated diagram of the electric heater 
3. Cost of electricity is S0.075/kWh. 
4. The cost of coating the inner surface of the heater wall with a reflective layer is given in dollar 
amount by the following equation". 
Costn. = 1 - 2.38c* (6.3) 
where is the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall and Costn.. is the cost of coating 
in S. 
' The cost of coating the heater wall is approximately $1.0 and that the heater wall that has no coating (zero cost) and a total 
hemispherical emissivity of 0.23. Note: Equation 6.3 is valid for0.23 >£>0.01. 
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5. Average load of the electric heater is 1320 kWh/year. 
6. Using the most expensive coating surface a coil total hemispherical emissivity greater or equal 
than 0.001 the cost of coating the heater coil with a reflective layer is given by the following 
equation7: Co st n. = 10-23.8ct. (6.4) 
where & is the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall and CostrL is the cost of coating in 
ST\ 
7. The heater surface is made of a 22-gauge galvanized sheet whose cost can be determined as a 
function of the heater surface area from the following relation'": 
Costhw = 13.1595 Ah (6.5) 
where Ah is the heater surface area in m: whose cost is Costhw in S. 
8. The cost of the electric heating wire is given by'''' 
Costt = 7100Vt (257.212- 137638D + 31536000Z)2 ) (6.6) 
where D is the coil diameter in m, Vc is the coil volume in m\ and Costc is the coil cost in S. 
9. The maximum recommended continuous operating temperature of the heater coil can be found in 
the Kanthal APM manual "''' as 1698 K for coil diameter of 1.0 mm-4.0 mm. 
10. It is found that a nearly uniform temperature distribution along the coil can be established if the 
cone half angle of the heater surface is around 0.05 radian (Fig. 5.9, Chapter 5; Fig.6.1). It is 
assumed here that the cone half angle is greater than or equal to 0.05 radian. 
' The cost of coating the coil is approximately $10.0 and that the coil that has no coating (zero cost) and a total 
hemispherical emissivity of 0.23. Note: Equation 6.4 is valid for 0.23 > E > 0.001. 
" The cost of coating the coil surface with a reflective layer is considerably more expensive than coating the heater wall 
since the operating temperature of the heater coil is up to 1600 K and that for the heater wall is less than 500 K. 
f 
" A purchase order. Central Stores. Iowa State University, July 1999. 
Determined by curve fitting the prices obtained from Kanthal Wire and Strip for a Kanthal APM alloy commonly used 
for appliance electric heaters (Communications, Kanthal Wire, 1999). The prices are per kilogram. 
Kanthal Wire, 1998, Kanthal AMP Manual. Kanthal Wire, pp. 1-2. 
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11. Assuming that the cost is linearly proportional to the insulation thickness, the price of insulation 
. . „ 0.2846A/W is given as = __ ,ft7, 
where Ah is the heater surface area in m2, & is the insulation thickness in m. 
12. The load requirement of an industrial application requires that the air temperature at the heater 
outlet should be greater than or equal to predefined values. It is assumed that these predefined 
values are 350 K, 400 K, and 450 K. 
13. The stretching factor defined by Eqs. 5-91:5-97 (Chapter 5) for ring coil 1 in the model of the 
heater coil is greater than or equal to 0.25". 
14. The stretching factor for ring coil 2 of the heater coil is greater than or equal to 0.4. 
15. Because of the space constraint, the insulation thickness does not exceed three inches, the conical 
heater length is a constant at 0.3556 m and the outlet diameter of the conical heater is a constant 
at 0.1016 m. 
Constructing the objective function 
The series-present-worth factor of cost is (Eq. 3.6, Stoecker, 1989) 
Making use of Assumptions 1 and 2, we get 
a = 0.1265218p (6.9) 
Making use of Assumptions 5, 6, 7, and 8, the present cost of heater materials and for manufacturing 
the heater are: 
' Pelican FF Flex blanket is obtained from Reilly Benton (Communications. Reilly Benton. 1999). The cost of fiberglass as 
$0.2846 per fr for one inch thick. 
The assumed values for the stretching factors are imposed to ensure that the optimized dimensions of the heater can be 
manufactured and assembled. 
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presentCost = 7100VC (257.212 -137638Z) + 31536000Z)2 )+13.1595/4A +11-2.38^ 
-23.iee+\2QAh6w 
(6.10) 
where Vc is the coil volume in m3, D is the coil diameter in m, Ah is the heater surface in m2, e*, is the 
heater wall total hemispherical emissivity, Be is the coil total hemispherical emissivity, and the coil 
density is 7100 kg/m3. The prices obtained above are for the material costs of a single heater. The 
manufacturing cost is assumed to be covered by the material cost difference between a single heater 
and large quantity of heaters as would any industrial application require. 
Making use of assumptions 3 and 4, the total annual cost can be determined from the 
following equation: 
AnnualCost = ^ + 0.1265218(7100F (257.212 -137638D + 3.153 x 107 D2) + 
lh (6.11) 
+ 13.1595^ + 11-2.38^-23.8^ +120 AhS J 
where rjh is the heater efficiency. Equation 6.11 can be generalized in terms of many heater 
parameters (Chapter 5) in an optimization statement. 
Minimize AnnualCost(a, 6*, A 4, £*, Fch Fc2, Fc3, Fc4, Qa) (6.12) 
Subject to the following inequality and equality constraints: 
1.0 >F c i> 0.25 
1.0 > FC2 ^ 0.4 
1.0>F^>0.6 
1.0 > FC4 k 0.6 
0.003 >D >0.001 
Tc,<: 1600 K 
TC2 < 1600 K 
TC3< 1600 K 
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Tc4< 1600 K 
T„ > 350 K or T„ > 400 K, or T„ > 450 K 
a> 0.05 radian 
1.0 > ft >0.001 
1.0 >£^>0.01 
Hh = 0.3556 m 
D„ = 0.1016 m 
<5Ù < 0.0765 m 
V=115 V-ac : V=220 V-ac (in 5 V-ac increments) 
where Hh is the conical heater length and D„ is the outlet diameter of the conical heater. The heater 
optimization problem is now completely defined above by Eq. (6.12) and a list of 17 equality and/or 
inequality constraints. 
Optimization Usine the Univariate Search 
The preliminary part of the optimization process was carried out for each of three specified 
air temperatures at the heater outlet (350 K. 400 K. and 450 K; assumption 12). The univariate search 
optimizes the objective function one variable at a time. The following steps outline the general 
procedures of the univariate search (Stoecker, 1989): 
• Optimize the objective function relative to one variable at a time. 
• Repeat the above procedure relative to all variables. 
• Repeat the above procedure until the value of the objective function converges. 
The following are the objectives of the univariate search: 
• Investigate the effect of each of the optimization variables on the objective function. 
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• Examine the possibility of reducing the number of inequality constraints by converting these to 
equality constraints. If the optimum is found to be on a boundary of an inequality constraint, that 
constraint can be converted to an equality constraint. 
• Locate the domain that contains the global optimum. 
Effect of air temperature at the heater outlet 
Figure 6.2 shows the optimization search with air temperature T„ at the heater outlet and 
airflow rate. The following parameters were held constant during the search in minimizing Eq. (6.12): 
ç—0.001 £,= 1.0 F,i-0.3 FC2=0.6823 .0 FtJ— 1.0 
D=0.001 m 1=5.28 m <2=0.05 radian ôw=0m V=ll5Vor V=220 
Since the coil dimensions are held constant during the search, coil resistance and applied 
power remain almost constant. As the air temperature at the heater outlet increases, the airflow rate 
must decrease since the applied power is almost constant, raising the average temperature of the 
heater coil and heater wall and reducing heater efficiency (Fig. 5.34) as a result of heat loss while 
increasing the annual cost as shown in Fig. 6.2\ Therefore, the constraint of the air temperature at the 
heater outlet shows a dependence on the Annual Cost and can be converted to an equality constraint. 
The air temperature at the heater outlet is subsequently held constant at the local optimum (7„=400 K) 
(Notice that the actual local optimum in Fig. 6.2 is at 7„=380 K, but the design at that point is not 
feasible because one of the inequality constraints of T„ is violated and the only optimum that is 
feasible is at 7*„=400 K) and the search is continued, this time using the airflow rate as the parameter 
to be varied as shown in Figs. 6.3 and 6.4. 
The coil length that satisfies the equality constraint of the air temperature at the heater outlet 
can also be determined. Figures 6.3 and 6.4 show that the temperature of the first ring coil (heater 
inlet) is the highest among the four ring coil temperatures. Therefore, the constraints of the 
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Fig. 6.3. Effect of airflow rate on annual cost and the coil temperatures at an applied voltage of 115 
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temperature of ring coils 2. 3, and 4 can be ignored since those constrains are automatically satisfied 
once the constraint of ring coil 1 is satisfied. As the airflow rate increases, the power to the heater 
increases and the coil length decreases, raising the temperature of ring coil 1 as shown in Fig. 6.5. As 
the coil average temperature increases, the wall temperature increases, raising the heater losses. 
Although the heater losses increase as the airflow rate increases, the heater efficiency increases since 
the applied power increases (see Fig. 5.34) As the airflow rate increases, heater efficiency increases 
and the coil volume decreases, reducing the annual cost as shown in Fig. 6.5. It is clear from Fig. 6.5 
that the minimum annual cost lies in the infeasible regions' for both cases of applied voltage and the 
optimum found violates one of the inequality constraints. Thus, the feasible optimum airflow rate is 
the flow rate at which the temperature of ring coil 1 is equal to 1600 K from Fig. 6.5. It follows that 
the constraint of the temperature of ring coil 1 is active and can be converted to an equality constraint. 
The airflow rate will be held constant at the local optimum found, that is 43.3 CFM for the applied 
voltage of 115 V and at 99.5 CFM for the applied voltage of 220 V. The search is continued next 
using coil diameter as the variable parameter. 
Effect of coil diameter 
The following parameters were held constant during the minimization search of Eq. (6.12): 
£=0.001 £.= 1-0 FCL=0.3 Ft.j=0.6823 FCT= 1.0 Ft4= 1.0 
T„=400 K, <2=0.05 radian 6V = 0 M  gu=43.3 CFM for V=115 V Qu=99.5 CFM for 
V=220V. 
Figure 6.6 shows the effect of coil diameter on the objective function and the temperature of 
ring coil 1 at constant applied voltages of 115 V and 220 V. Since the airflow rate and the outlet 
temperature of air are held constant, the applied power and coil resistance will be almost constant. As 
the coil diameter increases the coil length increases to keep the coil resistance almost constant, raising 
the heat transfer area of the heater coil and reducing the coil average temperature. The reduction in 
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Fig. 6.5. Effect of airflow rate on annual cost and the temperature of ring coil 1 
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coil average temperature raises the heater efficiency slightly (Figs. 5.9:5.10). Increasing the coil 
diameter and coil length increases the objective function as shown in Fig. 6.6. The minimum annual 
cost in this search direction lies on the boundary of the minimum coil diameter, at D of 0.001 m. 
Therefore, a new search will be carried out at a coil diameter of 0.001 m. The effect of total 
hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall (£,) will next be explored. 
Effect of the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall 
The following parameters were held constant during the search of Equation (6.12): 
£=0.001 D-0.001 m FlI=0.3 Fc2=0.6823 FcJ= 1.0 Fc4= 1.0 
T„=400 K, CE=0.05 radian 5w=0 m Qa=43.3 CFM for V=\ 15 V Qa=99.5 CFM for 
V=220V 
As ew increases the average temperature of the heater wall increases slightly, reducing heater 
efficiency. As £* decreases the annual cost increases due to the cost of coating the heater wall with a 
reflective layer as shown in Fig. 6.7. The minimum annual cost in this search direction lies at £* of 
1.0. Therefore, a new search will be carried out at £,. of 1.0 and in the direction of the total 
hemispherical emissivity of the heater coil (£). 
Effect of the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater coil 
The following parameters were held constant during the search: 
D=0.001 m £,= 1.0 Fci=0.3 Fc:=0.6823 FcJ= 1.0 F^= 1.0 
T„=400 K, cti=0.05 radian 5w=0 m Qa=43.3 CFM for V=115 V Qu=99.5 CFM for 
V=220V 
Figure 6.8 shows the effect of the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater coil (£) on the 
objective function and the temperature of ring coil 1 of the heater coil. As £ increases the radiation 
resistance of the heater coil decreases, raising the radiation losses from the coil, reducing the 
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Fig. 6.6. Effect of coil diameter on the annual cost and the temperature of ring coil 1 
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average temperature increases, reducing heater efficiency and raising the annual cost as shown in Fig. 
6.8. The minimum annual cost in this search direction lies at £ of 0.001. Therefore, a new search will 
be carried out for ft of 0.001 in the direction of the stretching factor of ring coil lof the heater coil 
(&,). 
Effect of the stretching factor of segment 2 of the heater coil 
The following parameters were held constant during the search: 
£=0.001 FcZ=0.25 D=0.001 m Fu=1.0 FtJ= 1.0 
T„=400 K, <2=0.05 radian 8W=0 m Qu=47>3 CFM for V=l 15 V Qu=99.5 CFM for 
V=220 V 
As Fd increases the pitch-to-diameter ratio for ring coil 2 of the coil decreases, reducing the 
heat transfer coefficient for ring coil 2 of the coil, raising its temperature, reducing heater efficiency 
(Fig. 6.10) and increasing the objective function as shown in Fig. 6.10. Thus, the minimum annual 
cost in this search direction lies at FCL of 0.4, which is the minimum value of FL2 as defined in the 
problem statement. Therefore, a new search will be carried out at FC: of 0.4 in the direction of the 
stretching factor of ring coil 3 of the heater coil (Fcj). 
Effect of the stretching factors of segment 3 and segment 4 of the heater coil 
The following parameters were held constant during the search: 
£=0.001 £v=1.0 Ft/=0.3 F,2=0A D=0.001 m Fc4= 1.0 
7",,=400 K, (2=0.05 radian 8W=0 m £)u=43.3 CFM for V= 115 V Qu=99.5 CFM for 
V=220V. 
Since the total length of the coil is held constant, the length of ring coil 1 decreases as Fci 
increases, raising the heat transfer coefficient for ring coil 1, reducing its temperature, increasing 
heater efficiency and reducing the objective function. Thus, the minimum annual cost in this search 
direction lies at Ft< of 1.0, which is the maximum value of Fcj as defined in the problem statement. 
Therefore, a new search will be carried out at Fcj of 1.0 and in the direction of the stretching factor of 
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Fig. 6.9. Effect of FCI on annual cost and the temperature of ring coil 1 
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ring coil 3 of the heater coil (F^). The same discussion can be applied for ring coil 4 when the search 
is in the direction of varying the stretching factor of ring coil 4 of the heater coil (Fa) where the 
minimum annual cost lies at F,4 of 1.0, which is the maximum value of Fc4 as defined in the problem 
statement. Next, a new search will be carried out at Ft4 of 1.0 in the direction of the cone half angle 
(a). 
Effect of the cone half angle 
The following parameters were held constant during the search: 
4=0.001 £v=1.0 Ft/=0.25 FC2=0A FlJ=I.O Fc4= 1.0 
T„=400 K, D=0.001 m 6w=0m &=43.3 CFM for V=\ 15 V Qa=99.5 CFM for 
V=220 V. 
As a increases the heater diameter increases, increasing the length of ring coils 1 and 2. Since 
the total length of the coil was held constant, the length of ring coils 3 and 4 will decrease. As the 
length of ring coils I and 2 increase their ohmic resistances increase, raising the power of segment 1 
and 2. As the lengths of segment 3 and 4 decrease their resistances decrease, reducing the power of 
ring coils 3 and 4. In addition, as a increases the velocity gradient for the air flow past the ring coils 
increases. We expect a greater velocity change for the air velocity past ring coil 1 than for the air 
velocity past ring coil 4. We expect a greater reduction in the heat transfer coefficient for ring coil 1 
than that for ring coil 4 as a increases. Finally as a increases, the temperature of the front ring coils 
rises and the configuration factors from the front ring coils to the surrounding increase, increasing the 
radiation loss to the heater wall and to the surroundings, and reducing heater efficiency and increasing 
the annual cost shown in Fig. 6.11. 
Optimizing the Objective Function Usine Equality Constraints and Univariate Search: 
The preliminary search shows that the following 10 inequality constraints can be converted to 
equality constraints: 
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Fig. 6.11. Effect of cone half angle on annual cost and the temperature of ring coil 1 
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Fc2= 0.4 
FcJ = 1.0 
Fc4 = 1.0 
7„= 1600K 
T„ = 350 K or T„ = 400 K, or T„ = 450 K 
a = 0.05 radian 
ft = 0.001 
s*. = 10 
D = 0.001 m 
The optimization search for heater cost is continued in the direction of the insulation thickness. 
Figure 6.12 shows the optimization process at different values of applied voltage for a 
constant outlet air temperature of 400 K. It is clear that the optimum annual cost decreases as the 
applied voltage increases. Also, the optimum insulation thickness decreases as the applied voltage 
increases. As the applied voltage increases, the outlet airflow rate has to increase to maintain the 
outlet air temperature at a constant value of 400 K. Increasing the airflow rate increases the heat 
transfer coefficient of the ring coils and heater wall sections, raising heater efficiency. Thus, as the 
applied voltage increases the effect of the insulation thickness on heater efficiency decreases as 
shown in Fig. 6.13. We see that, as the applied voltage increases, the optimum insulation thickness 
decreases. All constraints were satisfied at the optimum points. The complete results of the 
optimization process are given in Table B.l in Appendix B. 
Figure 6.14 shows the effect of varying the applied voltage on the airflow rate that 
corresponds to the optimum annual cost. Since the outlet temperature of the air was held constant, the 
airflow rate has to increase as the applied voltage increases. For the same value of applied voltage, 
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Fig. 6.13. Variation in heater efficiency during the optimization process of annual cost 
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Figure 6.15 shows the effect of varying the applied voltage on heater efficiency that 
corresponds to the optimum annual cost. As the applied voltage increases, the coefficient of heat 
transfer of the coil segments and the inner sections of the wall increase, raising heater efficiency. As 
the outlet air temperature decreases, the temperature of the wall sections decreases, reducing heat loss 
from the wall and increasing heater efficiency. 
Figure 6.16 shows the effect of applied voltage on the insulation thickness that corresponds to 
the optimum annual cost. As the applied voltage increases, the effect of the insulation thickness on 
heater efficiency decreases so that the insulation thickness that corresponds to the optimum annual 
cost decreases as the applied voltage increases. As the outlet temperature of air increases, the effect of 
insulation thickness on heater efficiency increases so that the insulation thickness that corresponds to 
the optimum annual cost increases as the outlet air temperature increases. 
Figure 6.17 shows the effect of varying the applied voltage on coil length. As the applied 
voltage increases, the coil length has to increase to maintain the temperature of segment 1 of the 
heater coil at 1600 K, raising the annual cost, as shown in Fig. 6.18. Another factor that contributes to 
reducing the annual cost as the applied voltage increases is the insulation thickness that decreases as 
the applied voltage increases. As the outlet air temperature increases, at the same value of applied 
voltage, the airflow rate decreases, reducing the coefficient of heat transfer for the coil segments and 
raising the average coil temperature. Therefore, as the outlet air temperature increases at the same 
value of applied voltage, the coil length has to increase to maintain the temperature of ring coil 1 at 
1600 K, raising the annual cost, as shown in Fig. 6.18. 
This completes the optimization analysis covering the original 17 variables. Table 6.1 shows 
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Fig. 6.14. Variation of airflow rate with applied voltage at different values of air temperature at the 
heater outlet during the optimization process 
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Fig. 6.15. Variation of heater efficiency with applied voltage at different values of air temperature at 
the heater outlet during the optimization process 
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Fig. 6.16. Variation of insulation thickness with applied voltage at different values of air temperature 
at the heater outlet during the optimization process 
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Fig. 6.17. Variation of coil length with applied voltage at different values of air temperature at the 
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Fig. 6.18. Variations in annual cost with applied voltage at different values of air temperature at the 
heater outlet during the optimization process 
Table 6.1. Summary results from optimization search for heater voltages: 120 and 220 V-ac. 
Volts -ac 120 220 
Annual Cost S 101.15 101.22 
Fcl (stretching factor) 0.25 0.25 
Fc2 (stretching factor) 0.4 0.4 
Fc3 (stretching factor) 1.0 1.0 
Fc4 (stretching factor) 1.0 1.0 
Lc (coil length)- m 3.405 5.258 
D (ring coil diameter) -m 0.001 0.001 
Tci (ring coil 1 temperature)- K 1600 1600 
TC2 (ring coil I temperature)- K 1428 1437 
TC3 (ring coil 1 temperature)- K 1430 1484 
Tea (ring coil 1 temperature)- K 1411 1461 
T„ (outlet temperature of air)- K 400 400 
a (cone half angle)- radiant 0.05 0.05 
Ec (coil total hemispherical emissivitv) 0.001 0.001 
£„ (wall total hemispherical emissivity) 1.0 1.0 
Hh (heater length)- m 0.3556 0.3556 
D0 (heater outlet diameter)- m 0.1016 0.1016 
5W (insulation thickness)- m 0.0408 0.0259 
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Optimizing the Objective Function Usine the Variable Metric Method 
To check the results of the optimization process using the univariate search. Engineering 
Equation Solver (F-Chart Software, 2000) was used to optimize the objective function relative to 10 
variables in Eq. 6.12. The optimization problem is the same as stated earlier. EES utilizes the 
Variable metric method, which uses numerical derivatives (F-Chart Software, 1999). The inequality 
constraints (Eq. 6.12) are applied by setting the bounds of each variable to be within the feasible 
region. The optimization process was repeated eight times for each case using different initial points 
(initial guesses for the constrained variables in Eq. 6.12) and the optimum among those points is 
selected as the global optimum. The results matched with the earlier results of the optimization 
process using the univariate search as shown in Appendix B. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The annual cost of a conical electric heater based on energy and manufacturing costs was 
optimized for best conical heater design and specified operating conditions including voltage, 
insulation thickness, and airflow rate. A slug-flow model describing the performance of a conical 
electric heater was developed in Chapter 5. The heater design was optimized for parameters including 
cone angle, coil wire diameter, length, and resistance, coil and surface emissivities. and heater 
insulation thickness. The optimization problem contained 17 equality and inequality constraints 
(select properties were specified such as heater exit diameter). Two independent optimization search 
methods, the univariate search and the Variable Metric method, were found to give good agreement in 
the numerical results. 
The results from this study indicate that lowest annual cost results when 
• insulation thickness on the heater decreases as the applied heater voltage increases (or as 
the outlet temperature of air decreases) 
• wire diameter is at the minimum feasible value 
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• coil reflectivity is at the minimum feasible value 
• heater cone angle is at the minimum feasible value 
It should be noted that the results of this study are subject to various simplifications used in 
the heater model including the assumption of a slug-flow model so that idealized mixing of air is 
assumed through the heater. 
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Optimizing the total cost of the electric heater carried out in the previous chapter does not 
imply optimum performance of the clothes dryer itself so that additional issues must be considered 
that deal with the drying process in the drum. For example, improving the efficiency of the mass 
transfer process will improve dryer performance by shortening the drying time and reducing electrical 
cost to run the dryer. Correlating the mass transfer coefficient inside the drum is an important step 
toward improving the efficiency of the mass transfer process and will be addressed. Also, the 
diffusion coefficient for the clothes used in the experiments is not known and is needed in the 
correlation of the mass transfer coefficient. In Chapter 7, a standard technique is used to 
experimentally evaluate the diffusion coefficient of the drying clothes. 
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CHAPTER 7 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT 
OF MOMIE CLOTH 
NOMENCLATURE 
Ac flow area [m:] 
C concentration of water in cloth or moisture content [dimensionless] 
D diffusion coefficient [m2/s] 
g gravitational acceleration = 9.81 m/s: 
H difference in water levels [m] 
hj division datum above the water level in the water reservoir [m] 
K flow conductivity [rnVkg s] 
Lc length of cloth in the direction of flow [m] 
M mass of water [kg] 
P pressure gradient [Pascal] 
Pc capillary pressure potential [Pascal] 
t time coordinate [s] 
V flow (flux) velocity [m/s] 
X space coordinate [m] 
<p porosity [dimensionless] 
Pu air density [kg/m3] 
P* water density [kg/nr] 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this study was to determine the diffusion coefficient of the Momie cloth used 
in all dryer experiments. This is the standard fabric recommended by the department of energy (DOE) 
for testing clothes dryers. Momie cloth is manufactured by AHAM. A literature search was conducted 
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to find the diffusion coefficient of Momie cloth; however, no data were found. The diffusion 
coefficient will be used to correlate the mass transfer coefficient of Momie fabric inside the dryer 
with the Schmidt and Sherwood numbers (Chapter 8). The correlation is subsequently needed for 
calculations involving mass transfer optimization (Chapter 9). 
MOISTURE DIFFUSION IN CLOTH 
Equation 2.6.5 (Deen. 1998) describes the diffusion process: 
ac a f ac ^  
D — 
dt dx V dx 
(7.1) 
where C is the concentration of water in the cloth7, D is the diffusion coefficient, and x is a special 
coordinate evaluated in the direction of diffusion. Darcy's law is applied for flow in a porous medium 
in differential form 




where v is the flow velocity, — is the pressure gradient that causes the flow, and K is the flow 
dx 




where <p is the porosity or void fraction of the cloth and can be taken as 1 for wet clothes. 
From Eqs. 7.1-7.3, we get 
(7.3) 
d dC dv 3 




D — —K K— 
dx dC dC 
(7.5) 
Thus, if one can measure the flow conductivity K and determine the experimental relationship 
between p and C, the diffusion coefficient can be calculated. 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE FLOW CONDUCTIVITY 
The flow conductivity can be determined using Eq. 7.2 by measuring the velocity (flux) of 
water that is diffused through the cloth and the pressure gradient driving the flow. Figure 7.1 shows a 
Siphon device for measuring the flow conductivity of Momie cloth (Nguyen and Durso, 1983). 
The pressure gradient Ap can be determined by measuring the difference in the water levels in 




hose surrounding the 
\ cloth 
Fig. 7.1. Experimental setup for flow conductivity 
The water concentration in cloth is defined as where M*v is the wet weight of cloth and is 
the dry weight of cloth. 
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Table 7.1. Variation in the amount of accumulated water in tank 2 with time 
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Fig. 7.2. Variation in the total accumulation in tank 2 with time 
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acceIeration=9.81 kg/s"). The pressure gradient was kept constant during the experiment by 
maintaining the levels of both tanks. The amount of water M that is accumulated in tank 2 and the 
corresponding accumulation time t were measured at near steady-state conditions and equilibrium. 
The process is repeated several times. Table 7.1 shows the results obtained. 
Figure 7.2 shows the variation of the total accumulation in tank 2 with time. Knowing the 
flow area, the velocity can be determined from the slop of the graph. 
The flow area A, for a particular sample of cloth was 2.286 x 10° m2. From Fig. 7.2, we have M (in 
gm) = 0.3793 t 
3.793 x 10"4 3.793x10"" 
where r is time in hr. v = = -, -r = 0.0166022m/ hr (7.6) 
PkAl  999.3(2.286x10") 
where pw is the water density and A( is the flow area of cloth. The length of cloth in the direction of 
flow (Lt.) is 0.60325 m. The pressure difference at a steady state ( Vp) is 1619.63 Pa 
Ly -9 m' sec 
Using Eq. 7.2. we get K - —= 1.7176895 x 10 (7.7) 
Vp kg 
This value of flow conductivity is the steady state value that corresponds to a 100% saturation. 
Gillespie's (1959) relation is used in which K ( C )  =  K n  
fç_ V 
V e - y  
(7.% 
where K„ is the steady state value of flow conductivity and C, is the saturation concentration so that 
/ „ Y ? 
K = 1.7176895 x 10"9 
v c - y  
m sec 
. (7.9) 
k g  
DETERMINATION OF p-c RELATIONSHIP 
The relationship between capillary pressure p' and water concentration in the cloth or the 
moisture content C can be determined by curve fitting the results of the following experiment. Figure 
Capillary pressure potential is the driving potential for the absorption process. It is inversely proportional to 
the diameter of the smallest pores. 
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7.3 shows the experimental setup. A piece of cloth (made of Momie fabric similar to the cloth used in 
the flow conductivity experiment) is divided in a vertical direction into small slabs by marking the 
boundary of each division. The cloth is hung vertically enabling the bottom to be immersed in a water 
tank to allow for vertical wicking. The level of water in the tank is kept constant. The height of the 
center of each cloth slab is determined by measuring the vertical distance between the center of that 
slab and the water level in the supply tank. When equilibrium is reached and no further propagation is 
observed, the cloth is cut into the same small divisions that were marked previously. Each division is 
weighed using a digital scale with a resolution of .01 gm. Each division is then dried using an iron. 
The bone-dry weight of each cloth slab is then measured and the corresponding moisture content is 
determined. By balancing the forces on each division, the capillary pressure potential (pL) is balanced 
with the hydrostatic pressure difference (Carey, 1992) so that 
where hj is the datum of the division above the water level in the reservoir, g is the gravitational 
acceleration = 9.81 m/s2. pa is the density of air in kg/nr, and pw is the density of water in kg/m\ 
P ,  = h j g ( p w - p „ )  (7.10) 
Water supply tank 
A piece of c 
Support 
Fig. 7.3. Experimental setup for the concentration-capillary pressure experiment 
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Table 7.2. Variation in concentration with the capillary pressure 
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Fig. 7.4. Effect of capillary pressure on concentration distribution in the cloth 
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The results are shown in Table 7.2. It is clear from Eq. 7.5 that we need to determine — 
dC 
Figure 7.4 shows the graphical results of Table 7.2. Curve fitting the results, we get the following 
expression for p as a function of C 
p = 150.98278C ' - 739.791C: - 1387.462C + 2748.428 
— = 452.948C" - 1479.582C - 1387.462 
dC 
Using Eqs. 7.5, 7.9 and 7.12 we can determine the diffusion coefficient: 
f  q  Y 
D = -1.7177802 xl0"9(452.948C: - 1479.582C - 1387.4621 (7.12) 
\ 1.2727 J 
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In Chapter 7 details of an experiment to determine the diffusion correlation were given using 
empirical results together with Gillespie's published relation. In Chapter 8 this correlation is utilized 
to correlate the mass transfer coefficient. The area Sherwood number is defined and correlated to the 
several dryer process variables including mass of clothes in the dryer, drum rotation speed, Gukhman 
number, Reynolds number, and the Schmidt number, using experimental data. The correlation is used 
in Chapter 9 for optimizing the clothes drying process in the drum. 
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CHAPTER 8 
CORRELATION OF THE MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENT INSIDE 
THE DRUM OF A CLOTHES DRYER 
A paper to be submitted to Drying Technology Journal 
Ashraf M. Bassily and Gerald M. Col ver 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011 
ABSTRACT 
The mass transfer inside an actual clothes dryer was studied. The effects of drum speed, fan 
speed, weight of the clothes, and power on the mass flux and mass transfer coefficient were studied 
using the results of 32 runs on a Frigidaire clothes dryer. An area Sherwood number was defined and 
correlated to the weight of the clothes, drum speed, Reynolds number, Schmidt number, and 
Gukhman number. The coefficient of correlation was 0.994, which indicated that the correlation 
agreed closely with the data. A separate correlation for Sherwood number was evaluated 
experimentally for a single piece of cloth stretched perpendicular to the flow in a pipe. This was the 
same Momie cloth used in all previous dryer experiments. This second correlation was used to 
compare the mass transfer inside the actual dryer with that of the "idealized" mass transfer process for 
a single piece of cloth. The results indicated that the average mass transfer efficiency for clothes in 
the dryer was only 28.32% of the ideal process. The reasons for the poor performance of an actual 
dryer are discussed. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A area [m2] 
C concentration or moisture content1 [dimensionless] 
M -M 
* The water concentration in cloth or moisture content is defined as —— where A/„r is the wet weight 
of cloth and is the dry weight of cloth. 
c constant 
D diameter [m] 
D diffusion coefficient [m2/s] 
Gu Gukhman number 
h enthalpy [kJ/kg] 
h! water enthalpy [kJ/kg] 
K mass transfer coefficient [kg/m2s] 
Hm area mass transfer coefficient [kg/s] 
K permeability [m2] 
L length [m] 
m mass [kg or lb] 
M mass [kg or lb] 
m mass rate [kg/s] 
n number of data points 
N rotational speed [rpm] 
P pressure [bar or Pa] 
Q volume flow rate [CFM] 
r radius [m] 
R coefficient of correlation 
Re Reynolds number 
Se Schmidt number 
Sh Sherwood number 
Sha area Sherwood number [m2] 
Sr sum of the squares of the residuals 
T temperature [°C or K] 
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V velocity [m/s] 
v velocity [m/s] 
w humidity ratio 
w ' humidity ratio 




ao outlet air 
c clothes 






gw gas wet bulb 
i inlet 
md mass transfer of dryer 
mo mass transfer of flow through a stretched cloth 
r dry bulb 
ro dry bulb at the outlet 
s surface 
w wet bulb 
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Greek letters 
t j  efficiency 
(J. dynamic viscosity [Pa. s] 
v kinematic viscosity [m"/s] 
p density [kg/m3] 
INTRODUCTION 
An important objective of this research was to improve the efficiency of clothes dryers. To 
this end, the mass transfer process inside the rotating drum needs to be understood. It was felt that 
modeling the complex evaporation process involving tumbling clothes could best be accomplished 
using correlation of the mass transfer coefficient with appropriate dimensionless number. Various 
investigations have been carried out to correlate the Sherwood number and mass transfer coefficient 
for use in other drying processes involving powders and droplets. Strumillo and Kudra (1986) 
discussed correlations of the Sherwood number in spouted beds, pneumatic dryers, and fluidized 
beds. Wilke and Hougen (1945) correlated the mass transfer coefficient to empirical data in packed 
beds. Ranz and Marshall (1952) correlated the Sherwood number with empirical data in a spray dryer. 
However, no correlations are known by the authors for use in an ordinary clothes dryer. This chapter 
introduces a correlation of the Sherwood number with dimensionless numbers based on experimental 
data taken from a Frigidaire clothes dryer. For comparison purposes, a second correlation for 
Sherwood number was evaluated experimentally for a single piece of cloth stretched perpendicular to 
the flow in a pipe. The latter process would serve as an "ideal" mass transfer process for drying. 
ASSUMPTIONS 
1. The clothes inside the drum are completely mixed. 
2. The drying process is a lumped system as would be approximated for (thin) cloth that is 
everywhere exposed to surrounding air in a well-mixed process. 
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3. The flow area can be determined using the following relationship' 
(  n r \  
A,=i 
V rc y 
where Ld is the drum length, Vd is the drum volume, Wc is the weight of the clothes, and pc is the 
density of the clothes. 
4. The humid air exiting the drum is well-mixed and homogeneous. 
5. The state of the humid air inside the drum is the same as that at the drum outlet. 
6. The properties of the air inside the drum are evaluated at the dry bulb temperature at the drum 
outlet. 
7. The drying process can be approximated over three stages or periods as indicated by wet and dry 
bulb temperatures at the dryer outlet (Fig. 8.1). The first period is the initial heating period in 
which the wet clothes are heated to equilibrium condition in which all of the available heat 
transferred to the clothes is used for evaporation. The second period is a period of almost constant 
mass flux in which the vapor pressure at the surface of clothes remains constant. The third period 
is a drying period in which only part of the heat is transferred to the cloths. The mass flux 
decreases with time as the driving potential for mass transfer diminishes. It is assumed that during 
the second or evaporation period the relative humidity on the surface of the clothes is 100% and 
the corresponding air temperature on the surface of clothes is equal to the dry bulb temperature at 
the drum outlet. 
8. The relative humidity of the room and the temperature are assumed constant. 
Since the area of mass transfer of clothing in the drum is not know, and varies with the drum 
speed and the weight of clothes, the correlation developed here will be an area-mass transfer 
coefficient, which is transfer coefficient times the area of mass transfer. 
+ It is area of clothes occupying the drum subtracted from the flow area of the drum 
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d r y i n g  p e r i o d  
( m  e  i  e  f l u  s  d e c r e a s e s )  
e v a p o r a t i o n  p e r i o d  ( m e s s  f l u *  1 »  e l m o s t  c o n s t a n t )  
f 1  
h e e t l n g  p e r i o d  
Fig. 8.1. Variation in the wet bulb temperature at the drum outlet during the drying process 
PROCEDURE 
1. The clothes drying process was carried out for 32 runs at different values of the applied power, 
fan speed, and drum speed over which the area-mass transfer coefficient during the evaporation 
period. 
2. The relative humidity at the dryer inlet and outlet, the dry and wet bulb temperatures at the dryer 
outlet, the air temperatures entering the dryer and the drum, and the volume flow rate at the dryer 
inlet and outlet were measured with time. A manually adjustable rheostat that varied the applied 
voltage could control the power to the electric heater. A speed controller on the drum motor also 
allowed control over the drum speed. The fan speed was varied using a speed controller in the 
Lab View computer program. Figure 8.2 shows the dryer instrumentation and measuring devices. 
3. By applying the measured volume flow rate at the dryer outlet and the flow area using 
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Fig. 8.2. Schematic diagram of the instrumentation of a Frigidaire dryer 
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o  
v a  = —  ( 8 . 2 )  
Af 
where A/is the flow area determined from Eq. 8.1 
4. The gas pressure in the drum (in bar) was curve fitted as a function of the wet bulb temperature 
(in degrees Celsius) as 
^(7J = -6.17xlO"* +lJ417xl(r%-2.66x10-%' +lxl(T%' (8.3) 
Air properties are curve fitted as function of air temperature as 
/0ao(7J = 1.29192-4.59796x10"% + 1.224x10"%' (8.4) 
vû0(7ro) = 1.006 xlO'5 +6.836 xl0"% -3.476x10"%' +7.988x10"%' -
-6.146x10"'%' 
A,(7„) = (0.28698% + 273)X3.653 -1.337 x 10'3% + 273)+ 3.294 x lO"*% + 273)' . 
-1.913x10"'% + 273)' + 2.763 x 10""% + 273)') 
h
a(.Tr) = (0.28698(rr + 273))(3.653 - 1.337 x 10"3(r, + 273)+ 3.294 x 10"*(Tr + 273)' -
- 1.913 x 10"9(rr +273)3 + 2.763 x 10"" (r, + 273)4) 
f&7) 
hg (7W ) = 2502.325 +1.785657, (8.8) 
hg (Tr ) = 2502.325 +1.785657, (8.9) 
h, (7w ) = 4.18296987w + 0.246607 (8.10) 
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5. By evaluating the air properties inside the drum at the measured outlet dry bulb temperature using 
the above equations, the Reynolds number can be determined for the air inside the drum, where 
v  d ,  
Re„ = —— (8.11) 
v a  
and d d  is the drum diameter. 
6. The humidity ratio at the drum outlet wo can be found using (Moran and Shapiro, 1995. Eq. 
12.53) 
p  ( t . )  
w = 0.622 — (8.12) 
where p  is the total pressure at the dryer outlet. The humidity ratio at the dryer outlet tv0 can be 
determined using (Moran and Shapiro, 1995. Eq. 12.52) 
\<r„) - >+H"k <r.) - A, c.)l 
w = . (8.13) 
A/TJ-A/TJ 
By applying Assumption 7 and the measured dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet. Eq. 8.12 
and 8.13 can be used to determine the humidity ratio at the surface of the clothes. The inlet 
humidity ratio w, is evaluated using the measured relative humidity and the temperature inside the 
room with a psychrometric chart. 
7. By applying the outlet mass flow rate, the inlet and outlet humidity ration, the mass flux can be 
determined using the following relationship: 
l h f = r i l a o ( ] - -  W ,  )(Wa ~W , )= p a o q a o  t1  " V V ,  ) (V V 0  " t V ,  )  <8J 4> 
8. By applying the initial moisture content of the clothes, the bone dry weight and the instantaneous 
mass flux, the instantaneous moisture content (C(r)) can be found using the following 
relationship: 
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C(r = 0) M c  - j m f ( t ) d t  
C ( t )  =  .  ( 8 . 1 5 )  
m .  
D = 1.7177802 x 10"7 (452.948C2 - 1479.582C - 1387.462] — 
\ 1.2121 
(8.16) 
9 .  By applying c ( t ) ,  the diffusion coefficient can be determined using Eq. 7.11. where 
Y 
7 7 y ' 
10. By applying the outlet humidity ratio wQ, the humidity ratio at the surface of clothes w, and the 
mass flux, the area mass transfer coefficient (hm) can be determined using the convection mass 
m ,  
transfer equation: H n  = ( 8 . 1 7 )  
\ W s  ~ W o )  
11. By applying the area mass transfer coefficient, the diffusion coefficient, the area Sherwood 
number (Sha) and the Schmidt number, (5c) can be determined: 
H D 
Sha = " ' (8.18) 
Sc = — (8.19) 
D 
Table 8.1 shows the results of 32 runs at different fan speeds, drum speeds, applied power, 
and weight of clothes. The initial moisture content was kept constant at about 65%. For forced 
convection mass transfer in drying, the Sherwood number is a function of the Reynolds number. 
Schmidt number, and the Gukhman number (Stumillo and Kudra, 1986). To correlate the area 
Sherwood number, it was necessary to determine the parameters that affect the area mass transfer 
coefficient. The experimental results to determine the parameters, are discussed next. 

















































































































































9 5.9375 3077.33 1250 35 2196 144 100 6235 105718 35 0.48877 7 2585013 00297913 29.16623 .0263657 41 9251 
10 5.9375 3090 74 1250 40 2167.155 192.2327 332993.104 0 409149 8.82244 0.049758 28 8491 0 02002 41.4625 
II 5 9375 3048.22 1250 45 2208.25 131.98706 388258.89 0.449989 8.251656 0 0796815 29.006 0 0135067 40.8709 
27 5.9375 3099.34 1250 50 2510 0 93 3153 225671.255 0 491397 8.215187 0.06607628 28.96 0 015401 46.6566 
3 5.9375 3080.95 1500 35 302976 91 665 102239 97 0 499761 7.368853 0 0301286 29.4963 0 026731 56.883 
1 5.9375 3128.47 1500 40 3124.395 154.45 257361.789 0.429885 8 699961 00436377 28.921 0.0246204 57.449 
2 5.9375 3087.7 1500 45 3276.14 181 045 528749.3 0 410736 9.3308189 0.0802106 28.923 0.015593 58.823 
28 5.9375 3105.69 1500 50 3033 243 122.223 257073.16 0.458083 8.1002514 0.054868 29 093 0.0188142 55 334 
8 5.9375 3100.53 1750 35 3596249 85.186 84143.009 0.505176 6 6893818 002678713 29.645 0.032045 65.355 
6 5.9375 3084.01 1750 40 3791 304 119.376 207499.341 0.458572 8.3546473 0.043424 29.385 0.0252774 68.01 
7 5.9375 3107.96 1750 45 3579.041 141.1978 360953.67 0.437501 86872394 0 0668846 29.482 0.0175103 6363 
29 5.9375 3090.74 1750 50 3952.77 160 764 358985 35 0422394 8.7586649 00597755 30.07 0.0194218 70.682 
12 5.9375 3112.07 2000 35 4456.634 153.137 151507 7 0430068 7.9387354 0 02905246 31.071 0.034575 82.348 
13 5.9375 3094.93 2000 40 4536.806 137.115 223302.15 0 443714 8.4794211 0.0449781 30.313 0.0246573 82.329 
14 5.9375 3083.36 2000 45 4756 542 146.023 309629.27 0 433141 8.7245815 0.0540049 30.732 0 0221211 84.362 
30 5.9375 3089.21 2000 50 4583.00 135.77229 288812.135 0.4407907 7 372405 0.055556 3001 00207384 78.29 
20 5.9375 2585.32 1750 35 3687.597 73 5233 67644.04 0471423 5.375736 0 0243998 29.938 0.0298716 64.59 
19 5.9375 2601.19 1750 40 3794.53 1027106 154617 26 0.47569 7 071158 0.03892286 30.048 0 0242512 67.845 
18 5.9375 2616.03 1750 45 3577.9268 125.184 260062.32 0.452354 7.9157776 0.054381693 29.74 0.0192059 63.65 
31 5.9375 2592.89 1750 50 4032.957 103.72 182054.397 0.4730887 7.2079826 0.04572737 29.841 0 0216055 71.226 
15 5.9375 3579.66 1750 35 3494 5842 121958 166416 362 04638357 8 620581 0.03746731 29555 0.0273636 65.569 
16 5.9375 3567.72 1750 40 3455.5341 219 202 404195 27 03977765 10 09089 0.0531842 29674 0 0231126 64.53 
17 59375 3575 3 1750 45 3381.347 162212 433077.1 0 4291438 97336273 00718482 29.574 0.0174514 6244 
32 5.9375 3622.99 1750 50 3751.566 190.736 460813 57 0 4068864 93809133 00645477 28.79 ' 00202273 68.185 
24 49375 3097.23 1750 35 3630.318 169 238 146132 29 042480935 7.613451 0 0246942 30096 00356688 68.95 
25 4.9375 3100.1 1750 40 3630 101 210 755 283807.33 0 399519 8.137025 0 036762 30 043 00266357 69 12 
26 4.9375 3103.09 1750 45 3795 915 324 45 593117.26 03579936 9.006389 0.05022639 29.851 0.0225966 6955 
33 4 9375 308079 1750 50 3994 344 232.476 399741.50 03857039 8 291748 004598029 28.585 0 0231711 72.27 
23 6.9125 3108.56 1750 35 3337 856 90.0669 93293.886 050074 7 6165013 0 02913655 29.32 0 0311024 62.25 
22 6 9125 3096.07 1750 40 3795 571 93023 218945 633 0 4899497 8108811 0.06099469 2999 0.0181962 67.68 
21 6.9125 3092.25 1750 45 3518.4088 126 647 346742.712 0.450977 9022333 0072322 29 86 0.0168849 63 604 
34 6.9125 3099 1750 50 3837 734 109 106 27987689 0 46851 8 635008 0 0670241 28.232 0 0172439 684 
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DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
Area Mass Transfer Coefficient: 
A. Effect of drum speed and fan speed 
Figure 8.3 shows the effect of the drum speed on the area mass transfer coefficient at a 
constant value of applied heater power of 3100 W, a bone-dry weight of 5.9375 lb, and fan speeds of 
1250 rpm, 1500 rpm, 1750 rpm, and 2000 rpm. It is clear that an optimum drum speed of 
approximately 45 rpm corresponds to the optimum area mass transfer coefficient (except in the case 
of a fan speed of 2000 rpm). To understand the effect of drum speed on the area mass transfer 
coefficient, one needs to understand the forces that act on a piece of cloth and the effect of those 







—•—Fan Speed= 1250 npm I 
—C -Fan Speed= 1500 rpm 
—A—Fan Speed- 1750 rpm 




35 37 39 43 49 51 45 47 41 
Drum speed, rpm 
Fig. 8.3. Effect of fan speed and drum speed on the area mass transfer coefficient 
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Figure 8.4A shows a fallen piece of cloth having zero velocity in the direction of rotation. 
The most significant force that acts on the cloth (before it touches the drum) is gravitational force. 
Figure 8.4B shows the forces that act on the same piece of cloth as it contacts the drum. In addition to 
the gravitational force that acts downward, there is a tangential force in the direction of the rotation of 
the drum. This force is the result of the acceleration gained by the cloth due to the difference in 
velocity between the cloth and the drum in the direction of rotation. As the drum rotates while 
carrying the piece of cloth, the speed of rotation of the cloth will vary and the tangential force that 
acts on the cloth will vary because the rate of change of the rotational speed decreases. As the drum 
speed increases the tangential force increases. If the drum speed is sufficiently high, the drum will 
carry the piece of cloth all the way around and the cloth will not fall, resulting in a reduction of the 
area of mass transfer. 
Figure 8.4C shows the forces that act on the same piece of cloth in steady state as the drum 
rotates. An additional force, centrifugal force, acts toward the center of rotation and is equal to 
v2 
mci ——, where Vc, is the rotational speed of that piece of cloth, mci is its mass, and rd is the radius of 
rd 
rotation which is a function of the drum's diameter. When the resultant force that acts downward is 
greater than the resultant force acting upward, the piece of cloth will fall. 
From the above scenario, the time exposure for mass transfer is a function of the length of the 
path that each piece of cloth travels through during free fall. More generally, the path and exposure of 
area of clothing (to moving air) for a given piece of clothing is a function of the weight of that piece, 
the total weight of the clothes, the drum diameter, the location of the air inlet to the drum, the 
locations and number of webs, the airflow rate, and the drum speed. In this study for fixed drum 
geometry, the only three factors that affect the available time for mass transfer are drum speed, 
airflow rate (which is controlled by fan speed), and the total weight of the clothes. It is clear from Fig. 
8.3 that as fan speed increases the influence of drum speed on the area mass transfer coefficient is 
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Fig. 8.4A. A fallen piece of cloth with zero velocity in the rotation direction 
Fig. 8.4B. Forces acting on a piece of cloth as it starts to rotate 
Fig. 8.4C. Forces acting on a rotating piece of cloth 
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reduced. As fan speed increases at the same drum speed the area mass transfer coefficient decreases. 
Considering the possible variables affecting mass transfer, this decrease may be due to an increase in 
bypass air not contacting the clothes as the flow rate increases. 
B. Effect of drum speed with power 
The effect of drum speed with fan speed on the area mass transfer coefficient was discussed 
previously. Figure 8.5 shows the effect of drum speed with power on the area mass transfer 
coefficient. As the applied power to the electric heater increases at a constant value of drum speed, 
the outlet air temperature increases, raising its kinematic viscosity and the mass flux, which reduces 
the moisture content of clothes. As the moisture content diminishes the diffusion coefficient 
decreases. The combined effects of increasing the kinematic viscosity and reducing the diffusion 
coefficient causes the Schmidt number and the area mass transfer coefficient to increase. The increase 
area mass transfer coefficient is shown in Fig. 8.5. 
C. Effect of drum speed with weight of clothes 
Figure 8.6 shows the effect of drum speed on the area mass transfer coefficient at a constant 
power of 3100 W and a fan speed of 1750 rpm, and bone-dry weights of clothes of 4.9375 lb, 5.9375 
lb, and 6.9125 lb. Two factors contribute to an increase in the area mass transfer coefficient as the 
weight of clothes increases. The first factor is the weight of the clothes, which increases as the area of 
mass transfer increases. The second factor is the exposed area to the mass transfer process, which also 
increases as the weight of clothes increases. Since the clothes are enclosed in a constant drum 
volume, increasing the weight of the clothes will also increase the exposed area of the clothes which 
faces the airflow and which influences the mass transfer process. The results are clearly shown in Fig. 
8.6. 
Correlation of the Area Mass Transfer Coefficient: 
As discussed previously, the mass transfer area is a function of the weight of the clothes and 
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Figure 8.6. Effect of drum speed and weight of clothes on the area mass transfer coefficient. 
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M, =/,(M ,JV,,Re,Jc,Gu) (8.20) 
where the Gukhman number (Gu) is defined as 
(8.21) 
T 
where Ts is the dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet in K, and Tgw is the wet bulb temperature at 
the dryer outlet in K. 
The following form of the function ft is assumed, such that 
The task now is to determine the constants, Ch C2, Cs, G, C<, and C6, that minimize the sum of the 
squares of the residuals between the actual data and the predicated model of Eq. 8.22. Taking the 
logarithm of Eq. 8.22 yields the following: 
log Shu = log C, + C, log Mc + Cy log Nd + C4 logGw + C, log Re+ Cs log Sc (8.23) 
by setting z,=log Mc, .c:=log Nj, %,=log Gu, .r4=log Re. ^=log Sc, and y= log Sha,. By evaluating xh x2, 
xj, x;, and y for the data given in Table 8.1, the constants C, can be determined as in the case of the 
linear regression constants. The equation of the general case of the multiple linear regression is 
Equations 8.23 and 8.24 are similar, where a„ =log C, and a, =C, +, . The coefficients that minimize 
the sum of the squares of the residuals can be determined by solving Eq. 11.22 (Chapra and Canale, 
1988). The following matrix form is obtained by applying Eq. 11.22 to the six coefficients: 
Sha = C{Mf1 Nf*GuC* Re°5 Sc^ (8.22) 
>' = a„ + + azxz + arh + +amxm + e (8.24) 
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n X * .  I x 2  X * 3  X * 4  1* 5  a„ "  X y  "  
X * ,  x*,2 X * , * 2  X * , * ;  X * , * 4  X * , * 5  al X * , y  
X * 2  X * 2 * ,  X * : ~  X x , x ,  S * 2 * 4  X  * 2 * 5  al X  * 2  y  
X * ,  X * , * ,  lXyX2 X * /  X * 3 * 4  X  *  ; .  *  5  al X * 3 y  
X * 4  X * 4 * :  X  * 4 * 3  X  * 4  '  X * 4 * 5  t i 4  X * . y  
2 %  X * 5 * ,  X * 5 * 2  X * 5 * i  I * 5 * 4  X * , '  _  . f l 5 .  _  X  * 5  y  _  
where n is the number of data points. Equation 8.25 was formed using data from Table 8.1. Mathcad 
was used to solve the matrix equation, as shown in the following: 
Sherwood number Correlation 
A6 := 
32 24.69906 51.9805 -52.9003 113.3484 68.25806 
24.69906 19.10686 40.12553 -40.8673 87.48113 52.58184 
51.98648 40.12553 84.56282 -86.0876 184.1643 110.9709 
-52.9005 -40.8673 -86.0876 87.79959 - 187.3 - 112.893 
113.3484 87.48113 184.1643 - 187.3 401.7261 241.827 















By comparing the solution matrix (B6) with the unknowns' matrix, one can solve for all the constants 
of Eq. 8.23, as follows: 
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-1.3402188 a, logC, c, 0.0456858 













0.356665 aA c5 q 0.356665 
1.227226 
-
t i 5 _  . C6 . „c6„ _ 1.227226 
f&27j 
The resulting correlation for the area Sherwood number is 
Sh = 0.0456858M °-580l89N 0063325Gu-'«.094 Re0356665 ^1227220 (8 .28)  
The sum of the squares of the residuals ( S r )  is computed using Eq. 11.17 (Chapra and Canale, 1988). 
The coefficient of correlation R can be found using the following relationships: 
R = s ,  — S 
(8.29) 
s ,  = l { y , - y ) '  
By using the correlation equation and the given data, the coefficient of correlation is found to be 
Sv =5.45505x10" 
Sr =6.371256834 xlO9. 
R = 0.994143 
Figure 8.7 shows a comparison between the actual data for the area Sherwood number and 
the predicted correlation of Eq. 8.28. As shown in the figure, the results of the correlation are 
satisfactory. 
CORRELATION FOR THE MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENT OF A MOMIE CLOTH 
PERPENDICULAR TO THE FLOW 
The purpose of this correlation was to provide a standard of comparison of mass transfer rate 
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Fig. 8.7. A comparison between the actual area Sherwood number and the predicted one 
Pressure probe 
A relative humidity pfvbe A relative humidity probe 
A stretched piece of cloth Inlet fan A noble Nozzle box 
Fig. 8.8. Experimental setup of the mass transfer from a piece of cloth set perpendicular to a through 
flow 
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is taken as an ideal mass transfer rate against which the actual dryer mass transfer can be measured. 
Figure 8.8 shows the experiment setup. The Momie cloth was the same material used in all of the 
dryer studies. The exposed sample was 4 inches in diameter (0.101 m), the same diameter as the pipe 
test section. An inlet fan draws the surrounding air through the cloth that is stretched perpendicular to 
the direction of flow. The inlet flow rate was measured using a flow nozzle. The pressure was 
measured both up and downstream from the cloth as was the relative humidity. The initial and final 
weight of the cloth was measured using a digital scale having a resolution of 0.01 gram. 
Calculation Assumptions 
1. The relative humidity upstream and downstream of the sample represents the average relative 
humidity at the sample. 
2. The moisture distribution within the cloth is uniform over the cross-section so that the diffusion 
coefficient is also uniform. 
3. The Sherwood number is a function of the Schmidt number and the Reynolds number only. 
4. During evaporation the relative humidity on the surface of cloth is 100%, and the corresponding 
air temperature on the surface of cloth is the dry bulb temperature at the pipe outlet. 
5. The Darcy law of flow through a porous medium (Bejan, 1995) 
k 





is valid where K is an empirical constant called permeability and the Reynolds number can be 
defined using K,r' as a length scale where 
' uKul 
Re = . (8.3 J) 
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Calculation Procedures 
1. The experiment was carried out for 12 runs. The inlet flow rate, the pressures up and down 
stream, the relative humidity up stream and down stream, and the inlet and outlet temperature 
were measured with time. 
2. The cloth permeability and the Reynolds number were determined by applying the inlet flow rate, 
the average temperature, the cloth thickness, and the pressure drop across the cloth in Eqs. 8.30 
and 8.31. 
3. The temperature at the pipe outlet, the inlet and outlet humidity ratio, and the humidity ratio at the 
cloth surface can be determined by applying the inlet and outlet relative humidity using Eqs. 8.12 
and 8.13. 
4. The mass flux is determined by applying the mass flow rate, the inlet and outlet humidity ratios in 
Eq. 8.14. 
5. The instantaneous moisture content is determined by applying the mass flux in Eq. 8.15. 
6. The calculated final moisture content is compared with the final moisture content determined by 
weighing the cloth at the end of the experiment. If both values of the final moisture content did 
not match, the relative humidity probe at the pipe outlet is relocated and the experiment is 
repeated. 
7. The instantaneous diffusion coefficient can be determined by applying the instantaneous moisture 
content in Eq. 8.16. 
8. The mass transfer coefficient hm can be found by applying the mass transfer area At, the inlet 
humidity ratio, outlet humidity ratio, and the humidity ratio at the cloth surface, using the 
following relationship 
m 
hm = — r (8.32) 
w. + w 
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9. The diffusion coefficient, and the permeability and the Sherwood number can be evaluated by 
applying the mass transfer coefficient in the following equation: 
d 
10. The Schmidt number can be determined by applying the kinematic viscosity and the diffusion 
coefficient using Eq. 8.19. 
11. The results are averaged over the constant flux period. 
Correlation Procedures 
The correlation procedure follows that used to determine the area mass transfer coefficient 
Eq. (8.28) for bulk clothing used in the dryer. Assuming the following form for the correlation 
Sh = C, ReC: ScCy, (8.34). 
The task now is to find the constants Ch C2, and Cf, that minimize the sum of the squares of the 
residuals between the actual data and the predicated model of Eq. 8.34. Taking the logarithm of Eq. 
8.34 yields 
log Sh = log C, + C: log Re+ C, log Sc (8.35) 
by setting x;=log Re, .r2=log Sc, and v= log Sh. By evaluating xh x2, and y, the constants C, can be 
determined as in the case of the linear regression constants. The coefficients that minimize the sum of 
the squares of the residuals can be determined by solving Eq. 11.22 (Chapra and Canale, 1988). The 
following matrix form is determined by applying Eq. 11.22 to the three coefficients: 
n X*, X.r, "logC," " Xy " 
X-t, xV Ix,X2 c2 = X-Y,>-
Z-t2 X *2 "Yl X;/ _ c, . _X-r2>'_ 
(8.36) 
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where n is the number of data points. Mathcad was used to solve the matrix equation, as shown in the 
following: 
Correlation of the mass transfer coefficient through a fabric perpendicular to the flow 
A7 := 
10 2.405706 13.022884 
2.405706 0.635736 3.221904 









so that the correlation of the Sherwood number will be 
Sh = 0.2085134Re'639558 Sc°987202. (8.37) 
The sum of the squares of the residuals ( S r )  is computed using Eq. 11.17 (Chapra and Canale. 1988). 
The coefficient of correlation R can be found using Eq. 8.29. Using the correlation equation and the 
given data, the coefficient of correlation is determined to be 
5, =1562.755 
SR =9.0785385 . 
R  =  0.997091 
Figure 8.9 shows a comparison between the actual data for the Sherwood number and the predicted 
Sherwood number using the correlation of Eq. 8.37. The results of the correlation are satisfactory. 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR THE DRYER AND 
FOR A MOMIE CLOTH PERPENDICULAR TO THE FLOW 
A comparison between the mass transfer coefficients for the dryer and a single piece of 
Momie cloth provides a basis for defining the efficiency of the dryer process. The permeability of the 
Momie cloth is required. This was determined for a single piece of Momie cloth using the 
experimental setup of Fig. 8.9. The resulting pressure drop across a cloth is given by the relationship 
dp = 3.2566VJ + 7.8728V2 + 1.9641V (8.38) 
where dp is the pressure drop in Pa and V is the velocity in m/s. Equation (8.38) gives the pressure 
for the same flow rate of air through a piece of cloth stretched inside the dryer. The permeability can 
be determined by measuring the cloth thickness dx, 0.355 mm and applying Eq. 8.30. The average 
measured permeability was found as 2.91 x 10"'° nr. The Reynolds number is determined by applying 
the velocity, permeability, and kinematic viscosity using Eq. 8.31. The Schmidt number can be 
evaluated by applying the diffusion coefficient and kinematic viscosity using Eq. 8.19. Equation 8.37 
gives the equivalent mass transfer coefficient. The dryer mass transfer efficiency ( T)md) is defined as 
where hm is the dryer mass transfer coefficient that can be found by dividing the area mass transfer 
coefficient by the clothes area, hm„ is the equivalent mass transfer coefficient that is determined at the 
same conditions inside the dryer using Eq. 8.37. 
Figure 8.10 shows the mass transfer efficiency of the dryer as a function of the area mass 
transfer coefficient. The average efficiency of the dryer mass transfer is 28.23%. The dryer was 87% 
efficient because the fan speed was low, so that both the equivalent Reynolds number and the 
equivalent mass transfer coefficient were low. The poor performance indicated in Fig. 8.10 for the 
clothes dryer is thought to be due mainly to the small exposed area of bulk clothing for mass transfer. 
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Fig. 8.9. A comparison between the Sherwood number and the predicted Sherwood number 
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Fig. 8.10. Variation in dryer mass transfer efficiency with the dryer mass transfer coefficient 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The mass transfer process inside a clothes dryer was investigated over 32 runs using a 
Frigidaire clothes dryer. The standard fabric for the DOE dryer tests was Momie cloth. The effects of 
drum speed, fan speed, weight of the clothes, and power on the mass flux and mass transfer 
coefficient were studied and correlated. Two important correlations were developed for the purpose 
of evaluating the mass transfer in an actual dryer against an "ideal" standard. A dryer mass transfer 
efficiency was defined as the ratio of the mass transfer coefficient of a clothes dryer to the mass 
transfer coefficient of a single piece of Momie cloth (the standard). The first correlation related the 
area Sherwood of an actual dryer in terms of the weight of clothes, drum speed, Reynolds number, 
Schmidt number, and the Gukhman correlations number. The second correlation (evaporation 
standard) was based on a single piece of Momie cloth in which the Sherwood number was related to 
the Schmidt number and the Reynolds number. 
The results of the investigations indicated 
• an optimum drum speed of 45 rpm corresponds to the optimum area mass transfer coefficient 
(except in the case of a speed of 2000 rpm) 
• an overall optimum mass flux occurring at a fan speed of 1500 rpm and a drum speed of 45 rpm 
• the exposure time and area for mass transfer in the drum is a function of the separate weights of 
clothing, the total weight of the clothes, the drum diameter, the location of the air inlet to the 
drum, the locations and number of the drum webs, air flow rate, and the drum speed. 
• an average dryer efficiency of 28.32% 
It was concluded that the poor performance of the clothes dryer was likely due to underexposed areas 
of bulk clothing in the drum. 
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In the previous chapter correlations were developed that can be used to determine the drying 
time and operating cost of the dryer in Chapter 9. The previous correlations help explain the relatively 
poor performance observed for an actual dryer in comparison to idealized drying for a single cloth 
item. In Chapter 9 experimental data are used to correlate the mass flux with several dryer 
parameters. New correlations are developed for the operating cost of the dryer and for the mass flux 
in the drum as a function of the dryer input variables. The objective function to be optimized is 
defined as the annual operating cost plus the cost of the heater (covered in Chapter 6), which is 
optimized for 10 dryer variables for two running cases. The results lead to recommendations of 
settings for optimized dryer operation. 
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CHAPTER 9 
OPTIMIZATION OF THE MASS TRANSFER PARAMETERS INSIDE 
THE DRUM OF A CLOTHES DRYER 
A paper to be submitted to Drying Technology Journal 
Ashraf M. Bassily and Gerald M. Colver 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA 50011 
ABSTRACT 
Correlations have been developed for the operating cost of a Frigidaire clothes dryer and for 
the evaporative mass flux produced in the drum. The primary goal of the study was to minimize the 
annual operating cost of the dryer. Thirty-two experimental runs of the dryer were carried out. An 
objective function RHcost was defined as the annual operating cost plus the cost of the heater 
(developed previously in Chapter 6), which was optimized for two run cases (constant and variable 
heater power and the drying load) subject to various operating constraints" of the heater and the 
drying conditions. In both cases 10 dryer variables could be adjusted. 
The optimum run conditions for the Frigidaire dryer were found that reduce drying cost. 
Similarly, optimum heater parameters are found that corresponding to the optimum dryer operating 
cost enabling the dryer heater to perform at a high efficiency. The Effects of drum speed and fan 
speed that giving the lowest operating cost are related to the weight of the drying load. The results of 
a second case study with variable heater power and the drying load indicates that the optimum cost 
lies at the lowest or the highest value of heater power whichever satisfies the drying time constraint. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a uniform amount [S] 
A area [m2] 
' Objective function A parameter that is required to find the minimum or maximum of (Vanderplaats, 1984). 
Constraints A set of specific requirements that have to be satisfied for the design to be feasible (Vanderplaats, 1984). 
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C concentration or moisture content7 [dimensionless] 
C constant 
D coil diameter or diameter [m] 
F stretching factor 
H height [m] 
h enthalpy [kJ/kg] 
h, water enthalpy [kJ/kg] 
i interest rate 
L length [m] 
M weight [lb] 
M- mass rate [kg/s] 
n number of data points 
N rotational speed [rpm] 
p present worth [S] 
p pressure [bar] or [Pa] 
P applied power [W] 
Q volume flow rate [CFM] 
R coefficient of correlation 
Rcost the annual running cost of a clothes dryer [S] 
RHcost the annual running cost of a clothes dryer plus the annual cost of its heater [S] 
Sr sum of the squares of the residuals 
T temperature [°C] or [K] 
- "a The moisture content of cloth is defined as where Mw is the wet weight of cloth and M& is the 
bone dry weight of cloth. 
V volume [m1] 
w humidity ratio 






ao outlet air 
c clothes 
c coil 
cl segment 1 of the heater coil 
c2 segment 2 of the heater coil 
c3 segment 3 of the heater coil 





gw gas wet bulb 
h heater 
/ inlet or initial 
o outlet 
r dry bulb 
rc reflective layer for the coil 
ro dry bulb at the outlet 
rvv reflective layer for the heater wall 
s surface 
vv wet bulb 
w heater wall 
Greek letters 
a cone half angle, radian 
£ total hemispherical emissivity 
T) efficiency 
fx dynamic viscosity. Pa . s 
v kinematic viscosity, m:/s 
p density, kg/nf 
INTRODUCTION 
An estimated 3% of the household energy use in the U.S. is consumed in clothes dryers 
(Hekmat and Fisk, 1983). Many techniques have been proposed to increase the energy efficiency of 
clothes dryers. Angelone ( 1964) proposed re-circulating a portion of the exhaust to reduce the energy 
consumption. Winstel (1975) suggested using an air-air heat exchanger. Walsh (1976) discussed 
various techniques such as reducing air leaks, adding insulation, using efficient motors, using an air-
air heat exchanger, and improving the automation termination systems. Such measures could save 
about 2-15% of the energy used by dryers. Feldman and Tsai (1981) suggested using an air-air heat 
exchanger at the dryer outlet, leading to an 18% heat recovery. Hekmat and Fisk (1983) investigated 
several techniques such as reducing the air flow and heater input, re-circulating the exhaust air, and 
preheating the inlet air using an air-air heat exchanger. There are disadvantages in applying some of 
above-mentioned proposals. Re-circulating a portion of the exhaust will also re-circulate lint and 
humid air. The implementation of an air-air heat exchanger was found to be unacceptable because of 
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cost and problems associated with lint and the need for an additional blower and a low heat transfer 
coefficient. 
Optimization of the operating cost of a clothes dryer (without additional installation) has yet 
to be investigated in detail. This chapter addresses the optimization problem. Correlations are 
developed for the operating cost of the dryer and for the mass flux in the drum. The objective function 
to be optimized is defined as the annual operating cost plus the cost of the heater (covered in Chapter 
6), which is optimized for 10 variables for two running cases. The optimization results are presented 
and discussed. 
INSTRUMENTATION OF A FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES DRYER 
Figure 9.1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for the dryer experiment. 
The dryer (supplied by Frigidaire Co., Webster City, IA.) was a heavy duty Frigidaire model 
FDE436RES0 rated at 120/240VAC- 60 Hz-23 AMPS (or 120/208VAC-60Hz-21 AMPS). The air 
flow rate was measured at the inlet of the electric heater using a standard flow nozzle (known flow 
coefficient), which was attached to a box plenum (upstream) having a standard exit nozzle to ensure 
uniform streamlines at the flow nozzle inlet. A second fan was installed at the inlet side (upstream) of 
the box plenum inlet to compensate for additional pressure losses from the plenum-nozzle, flow 
nozzle and ducting. The second fan could be operated independently to isolate the effect of inlet mass 
flow rate on dryer performance'. The air flow rate was also measured at the dryer outlet with a flow 
nozzle. The difference between inlet and exit flow rates was used to determine air leakage across 
drum seals. The temperature of the heater coil was measured at six locations using K-type 
thermocouples that were welded directly to the coils. The power supplied to the heater was 
determined by multiplying the measured rms ac voltage across the heater terminals and the rms 
current through the heater. The voltage across the heater terminals was measured using a voltage 
' Performance The performance of a clothes dryer is the characteristic curves of the dryer and is expressed in terms of 
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Fig. 9.1. Schematic diagram of the instrumentation of a Frigidaire dryer 
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divider circuit to reduce the measured voltage to a maximum of 5 volts so as not to exceed the rating 
of the data acquisition system. The current through the heater was determined by voltage drop 
measurement using a l00mV/l5A General Electric calibrated resistor. A Duncan MR-2SU kilowatt-
hour meter was used to measure the energy usage of the dryer and also to validate the power readings. 
The air temperature was measured at 18 strategic locations along the air flow path using Re­
type thermocouples as follows (v. Fig. 9.1): two thermocouples were used to measure the inlet air 
temperature; eight shielded thermocouples were used to measure the air temperatures across the coils; 
five thermocouples were used at one cross section to measure the air temperature at the heater outlet. 
Using the average value of the air temperature at the heater outlet, the air temperature at the heater 
inlet and the measured inlet flow rate, the output energy of the heater and the heater efficiency could 
be determined. The heater efficiency was defined as the sensible heat energy added to the air in the 
heater divided by the electrical energy input to the heater. As a check on the heater efficiency 
calculation, the energy loss through the surface of the heater (to the surroundings) was estimated 
using the temperature rise of the air in the heater together with the air flow rate. For these 
calculations, six thermocouples were welded to the heater surface. 
The relative humidity was measured at two locations, inside the drum and at the dryer 
exhaust outlet (Fig. 9.1). Relative humidity was determined by measuring the dry bulb and wet bulb 
temperature with K-type thermocouples together with thermodynamics relations for relative humidity 
programmed into Lab View code. Data was recorded with a SCXI-1000 4-slot chassis (National 
Instruments) computer data acquisition system utilizing two modules. The first module had an eight-
channel isolated analog input (SCXI-1120) that was used for measuring the off ground voltages for 
the thermocouples attached to coils, the heater coil (using a voltage divider), and for the calibrated 
series resistor used to determine heater current. The second module was a 32-channel thermocouple 
amplifier (SCXI-1102) used to measure voltages from the remaining (grounded level) thermocouples 
in the system (Fig. 9.1). A LabVIEW program written for the E3100-Gateway 2000 computer (ISU# 
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4231182) controlled the dryer processes and sampling of data. The I/O computer board was National 
Instruments model AT-MIO-16XE-5Û. 
A datametrics type-1173 (ISU # 318120) pressure transducer was used to convert the pressure 
signal to an output voltage. A separate Keithly system-570 data acquisition system was used to 
convert the analog signal output of the pressure transducer to a digital signal and record its value on 
the screen of a Zenith 286 computer (ISU# 375378) using a basic program and Keithly data 
acquisition software. A manual scanner was used to select a pressure at the required locations. A 
Lab VIEW program written for a Zenith Z-SELECT 100, 486 computer (ISU# 409180) was used to 
control the outlet fan speed and the running time of the dryer. Appendix A shows the front panel and 
a diagram of the Lab View data acquisition program that was used, photos of the instrumented dryer, 
and data for two different runs for the dryer at two different conditions. The locations of the 
measurement devices mentioned in Appendix A are given in Fig. 9.1. The front panel displays the 
measured values of air temperatures, surface temperatures, relative humidity, applied current and 
voltage. The upper left diagram of the front panel displays live data of coil temperatures. The lower 
left diagram of the front panel displays the relative humidity at three locations. The right diagrams 
display surface and air temperatures at different locations. The legends to left of each diagram show 
the locations of the measured parameters. The digital indicators to the right of each diagram show the 
corresponding values of the measured parameters. 
The drying time was assumed to be attained when the moisture content of the drying clothes 
reached 2-5%, which corresponds to a relative humidity of 30-35% at the dryer outlet. The initial 
moisture content of the clothing was measured using the weight of the wet clothes and the bone-dry 
weight of the same clothes using a PEOUZE 1050 digital scale with a resolution of 0.2 oz. 
The cloth fabric tested was Momie cloth manufactured by AHAM. This is the standard fabric 
recommended by the Department Of Energy (DOE) for performance tests of clothes dryers. The 
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Momie cloth sheets were in various sizes typically 20-22x30-32 inches and a total dry weight of 
about 7 lb. 
PROCEDURE OF EVALUATING THE ANNUAL RUNNING COST OF A CLOTHES 
DRYER 
Assumptions 
1. Average service life of the electric heater is thirteen years. 
2. Annual interest rate is 8%. 
3. Cost of electricity is S0.075/kWh. 
4. The estimated total weight of clothes to be dried per year per household is 4050 lb. 
5. The average bone-dry weights of the drying loads are 31b, 51b, 71b, and 91b. 
6. The initial moisture content of each load is 65%. 
7. The evaporation period the relative humidity on the surface of clothes is 100% and the 
corresponding air temperature on the surface of clothes is equal to the dry bulb temperature at the 
drum outlet. 
8. The humid air exiting the drum is well mixed and homogeneous. 
9. The state of the humid air inside the drum is the same as that at the drum outlet. 
10. The properties of air inside the drum are evaluated at the dry bulb temperature at the drum outlet. 
11. The drying process can be approximated over three stages or periods as indicated by wet and dry 
bulb temperatures at the dryer outlet (Fig. 9.2). The first period is the initial heating period in 
which the wet clothes are heated to equilibrium condition in which all of the available heat 
transferred to the clothes is used for evaporation. The second period is a period of almost constant 
mass flux in which the vapor pressure at the surface of clothes remains constant. The third period 
is a drying period in which only part of the heat is transferred to the cloths. The mass flux 
decreases with time as the driving potential for mass transfer diminishes. For the purpose of 
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calculating the energy cost, it is assumed that the entire drying period occurs at constant mass 
flux. 
12. The cost of coating the inner surface of the heater wall with a reflective layer is given in dollar 
amount by the following equation". 
Cost^ = 1 - 2.38fw (9.1) 
where is the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall and Costn is the cost of coating 
in S. 
13. Using the most expensive coating surface a coil total hemispherical emissivity greater or equal 
than 0.001 the cost of coating the heater coil with a reflective layer is given by the following 
equation' ' : Cosrrt. =10- 23.8c,. (9.2) 
where £c is the total hemispherical emissivity of the heater wall and Costrc is the cost of coating in 
S"\ 
14. The cost of the electric heating wire is given by"" 
Costt = 7100V (257.212- 137638D + 31536000Z)2 ) (9.3) 
where D is the coil diameter in m, Vc is the coil volume in m\ and Costc is the coil cost in S. 
15. The heater surface is made of a 22-gauge galvanized sheet whose cost can be determined as a 
function of the heater surface area from the following relation'" 
' The cost of coating the heater wall is approximately S 1.0 and that the heater wall that has no coating (zero cost) and a total 
hemispherical emissivity of 0.23. Note: Equation 6.3 is valid for 0.23 > e > 0.01. 
The cost of coating the coil is approximately $10.0 and that the coil that has no coating (zero cost) and a total 
hemispherical emissivity of 0.23. Note: Equation 6.4 is valid for 0.23 > E > 0.001. 
*' ' The cost of coating the coil surface with a reflective layer is considerably more expensive than coating the heater wall 
since the operating temperature of the heater coil is up to 1600 K and that for the heater wall is less than 500 K. 
Determined by curve fitting the prices obtained from Kan thai Wire and Strip for a Kan thai APM alloy commonly used 
for appliance electric heaters (Communications. Kan thai Wire, 1999). The prices are per kilogram. 
A purchase order. Central Stores, Iowa State University, July 1999. 
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Costhw =13.1595Aa f9.4J 
where Ah is the heater surface area in m2 whose cost is Costh„ in S. 
16. Assuming that the cost is linearly proportional to the insulation thickness, the price of insulation 
Cost 
0.2846 AhSw 
insulation (9.5) (0.305)2 (0.0255) 
where Ah is the heater surface area in m2, <5L is the insulation thickness in m. 
Evaluating the Air Properties Inside the Drum 
The following equation is obtained by making use of Assumptions 8 and 9, and curve fitting 
the gas pressure in the drum (in bar) as a function of the wet bulb temperature (in degrees Celsius) as 
P (7 ) =-6.17x10^ + 1.3417 xl0"7 -2.66x10~S7 ' +1x10^7 I» t v  '  M/ US LV (9.6) 
/ ( m  a  i s  l l u x  d e c r e a s e s )  e v a p o r a t i o n  p e r i o d  ( m a s s  f l u x  i s  a i m  o s l  c o n s t a n t )  r 
i 
h e a t i n g  p e r i o d  
( m a s t  f l u x  i n c r e a s e )  
1 2  T i m  • ,  m  i n 2 2  2 7  3 2  3 7  4 2  
Fig. 9.2. Variation in wet bulb temperature at the dryer outlet during the drying process 
' Pelican FF Flex blanket is obtained from Reilly Benton (Communications, Reilly Benton, 1999). The cost of fiberglass as 
$0.2846 per ft2 for one inch thick. 
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Air properties in the drum (Kays and Crawford, 1993) are curve fitted as function of air temperature 
as 
Pao(TJ = l29192 " 4.59796 x 10~X +1.224x10"% (9.6) 
v
'ao(rm) = 1-006x10"5 +6.836 x 10"% -3.476x10"* 7," + 7.988x 10""% (9.7) 
ha(TJ = (0.28698(rw + 273^(3.653 - 1.337 x 10"3(fw + 273)+ 3.294 x 10"^+ 273^ , 
-1.913 x 10"9(rw + 273)3 + 2.763 x 10"" + 273)' ) 
(9-8) 
ha(Tr) = (0.28698(rr + 273))(3.653 -1.337 x 10~3(7, + 273)+3.294 x 10^(7, + 273)' + 
- 1.913 x 10"'(7r + 273)3 + 2.763xl0'"(7r + 273)4) 
(9-9) 
hg (7w ) = 2502.325 + 1,785657w (9.10) 
hg (7, ) = 2502.325 +1.785657, (9.11) 
h/(Tv) = 4.18296987 + 0.246607 (9.12) 
where Tw is the wet bulb temperature in Celsius degrees, Tr is the dry bulb temperature in Celsius 
degrees, and Tm is the dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet in Celsius degrees. 
Calculations Steps 
1. The relative humidity at the dryer inlet and outlet, the dry and wet bulb temperatures at the dryer 
outlet, the air inlet temperature to the dryer and to the drum, and the volume flow rate at the dryer 
inlet and outlet were measured instantaneously. Changing the heater voltage at the terminals 
caused the heater power to vary. A speed controller on the drum motor also caused the drum 
speed to vary. The humidity ratio at the drum outlet wo can be found using (Moran and Shapiro, 
1995, Eq. 12.53,) 
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P.. (T.) 
w= 0.622 :— <9.14) 
where P is the total pressure at the dryer outlet. The humidity ratio at the dryer outlet vv„ can be 
found using (Moran and Shapiro, 1995, Eq. 12.52) 
w = . (9.15) 
A,(T,)-W 
2. By applying Assumptions 8 and 10 and the measured dry bulb temperature at the dryer outlet, Eq. 
9.14 and 9.15 can be used to determine the humidity ratio at the surface of the clothes. The inlet 
humidity ratio w, is evaluated using the measured relative humidity and the temperature inside the 
room with a psychrometric chart. 
3. The measured air volumetric flow rate is correlated with the measured fan speed, weight of 
clothes, and the applied power, leading to the following correlation equation: 
Q =0.6891281M ~°mtP**™N UiU (9.16) t / ' 
4. By applying the outlet mass flow rate, the inlet and outlet humidity ratio, the mass flux can be 
determined using the following relationship: 
rk
,  = 
ma„ 0 -  vv ,  )( t v„ "*',)= pa„qu„ 0 -  )(vv„ -  ) (9.17) 
5. The calculated mass flux is correlated with the weight of the clothes, the heater power, drum 
speed, and fan speed. 
6. By applying the mass flux, the initial moisture content of clothes, and the weight of clothes, the 
drying time will be as follows: 
_4 C M . 
Time = 1.2608333 x 10 -J—i- (9.18) 





Correlation of the Mass Flux 
The objective here is to express the mass flux during the drying process as a function of the 
dryer input parameters that control the performance of the drying process. Such input parameters are: 
the weight of clothes, the drum speed, the fan speed, and the heater power. The clothes drying process 
was carried out for 32 runs at different values of heater power, fan speed, and drum speed to 
determine the effects of the above mentioned parameters on the wet and dry bulb temperatures at the 
drum outlet during the evaporation period. The experimental results are given in Table 9.1. 
Assuming that the mass flux is a function of the input four parameters of the drying process 
as 
m f  = f X M t . N j , N r P ) .  ( 9 . 2 0 )  
The following form of the function/, is assumed 
mf = C^M^-N^N tCiPCi (9.21) 
The task now is to find the constants, Ch Ç>, C(, G», and Cj, that minimize the sum of the squares of 
the residuals between the actual data and the predicated model of Eq. 9.21. Taking the logarithm of 
Eq. 9.21 yields the following: 
logm; = logC, + C, logMt. + C, logN d + C, log/V; + C, logP (9.22) 
by setting -t/=iog Mc, ,t2=log Nd, -c,=log N, x,=log P, and y = log(m; ). By evaluating x,, .t2, x3. x4, and 
y for the data given in Table 9.1. the constants C, can be determined as in the case of the linear 
regression constants. The equation of the general case of the multiple linear regression is 
y = an + a,x, + a2x2 + a3x3 -i +anxm + e • (9.23) 
Equations 9.22 and 9.23 are similar where a„ =log C, and a, =C,,/. The coefficients that minimize 
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Table 9.1. Experimental data for mass flux 










9 5.9375 3100 1250 35 0.000726 
10 5.9375 3100 1250 40 0.000882 
11 5.9375 3100 1250 45 0.000825 
27 5.9375 3100 1250 50 0.000822 
3 5.9375 3100 1500 35 0.000737 
1 5.9375 3100 1500 40 0.00087 
2 5.9375 3100 1500 45 0.000933 
28 5.9375 3100 1500 50 0.00081 
8 5.9375 3100 1750 35 0.000669 
6 5.9375 3100 1750 40 0.000835 
7 5.9375 3100 1750 45 0.000869 
29 5.9375 3100 1750 50 0.000876 
12 5.9375 3100 2000 35 0.000794 
13 5.9375 3100 2000 40 0.000848 
14 5.9375 3100 2000 45 0.000872 
30 5.9375 3100 2000 50 0.000737 
20 5.9375 2600 1750 35 0.000538 
19 5.9375 2600 1750 40 0.000707 
18 5.9375 2600 1750 45 0.000792 
31 5.9375 2600 1750 50 0.000721 
15 5.9375 3600 1750 35 0.000862 
16 5.9375 3600 1750 40 0.001009 
17 5.9375 3600 1750 45 0.000973 
32 5.9375 3600 1750 50 0.000938 
24 4.9375 ' 3100 1750 35 0.000761 
25 4.9375 3100 1750 40 0.000814 
26 4.9375 3100 1750 45 0.000901 
33 4.9375 3100 1750 50 0.000829 
23 6.9125 3100 1750 35 0.000762 
22 6.9125 3100 1750 40 0.000811 
21 6.9125 3100 1750 45 0.000902 
34 6.9125 3100 1750 50 0.000864 
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the sum of the squares of the residuals can be determined by solving Eq. 11.22 (Chapra, and Canale, 
1988). The following matrix form is obtained by applying Eq. 11.22 to the five coefficients: 
I-t, l.t, X.t, lx< n 
Ex, Z-t, E.c,.r: I.c,.r4 E-r,-c5 
X.t2 X-t: £-t2x, 'Lx1x i  X*2-r5 
V.r. X*, Xx,.r4 Ij:,x5 
X.r4 I.r4x2 I-c4.r3 Z.t4" X*,*, 
X*5 Z.r5.c, X .tvr2 X.tsx, Z-t5^4 X-^" 
an  " Xy " 
a, X -r, y 
ai X -c, y 
°3 X -t, y 
*4 X-t4y 
-
û5_ _X-r sy_ 
^9.24; 
where n is the number of data points. Equation 9.24 was formed using data from Table 9.1. Equation 
9.24 is solved leading to the following correlation for the mass flux: 
in-8 .. 0.03295576 ..«m8774 ., -0.00904078 -1231347 
m ,  = 6 . j 7 x 1 0  Mr P N, N, ! C / d 
The coefficient of correlation R can be found using the following relation: 
(9.25) 
R = S .  - S .  
(9.26) 
S, = X(v, - >•)" 
The error that results in applying Eq. 9.25 were curve fitted verses Nd data. The curve fit equation 
was added to Eq. 9.25. The coefficient of correlation was optimized relative to the coefficients of the 
curve fit equation using MS Excel. The following new expression for the mass flux was developed as 
a result of the optimization process. 
,, 0 03295576 1.68118774 -0.00904075 -1.231347 
r h f  =6.37x10 M c  " ' P 
0.00021151 .<Vj "1,9,5248 - 2.51 x IO-6 '9661233 
n., - 0.0043654 + 
(9.27) 
The sum of the squares of the residuals (Sr) is computed using Eq. 11.17 (Chapra, and Canale, 1988). 
The coefficient of correlation (R) can be found using the following relationships: 
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S, = 2.7496 xlO"7 
Sr = 3.8043 xlO"8 
r = 0.9282456 
OPTIMIZATION OF THE ANNUAL RUNNING COST OF A CLOTHES DRYER 
Optimization Assumptions 
1. The drying time should not exceed 1.0 hr 
( Time < 1.0hr ) 
2. The estimated average drying load for a household is 4050 lb/year 
3. The heater power is within the following range: 
5000W > P >  2000W 
4. The fan speed is within the following range: 
4000 rpm > /V, > 800rpm 
5. The drum speed is within the following range: 
55rpm > Nd > 35rpm 
6. The weight of the drying load should not exceed 9 lb 
M e < 9 lb 
7. It is found that a nearly uniform temperature distribution along the coil can be established if the 
cone half angle of the heater surface is around 0.05 radian (Fig. 5.9. Chapter 5; Fig.6.1). It is 
assumed here that the cone half angle is greater than or equal to 0.05 radian. 
8. The stretching factor defined by Eqs. 5-91:5-97 (Chapter 5) for ring coil 1 in the model of the 
heater coil is greater than or equal to 0.25 . 
9. The stretching factor for ring coil 2 of the heater coil is greater than or equal to 0.4. 
' The assumed values for the stretching factors are imposed to ensure that the optimized dimensions of the heater can be 
manufactured and also assembled. 
Defining the Objective Function 
The series-present-worth factor can be determined using (Eq. 3.6, Stoecker, 1989) in which 
Making use of Assumptions I and 2, we get 
a = 0.1265218/3 (9.29) 
By applying Assumptions 12:16, the present cost that is the cost of buying the heater materials and 
manufacturing the heater are: 
presentCost = 7.1 x 10" V (257.212 -1.37638 x 10"' D + 3.1536 x 10? D2 )+ 13.1595 + 
+ 11 — 2.38£iv — 23.86 + 120A,^ ^  
(9.30) 
where V',. is the coil volume in m\ D is the coil diameter in m, Ah is the heater surface in m\ ev is the 
heater wall total hemispherical emissivity, £ is the coil total hemispherical emissivity, and 8H is the 
insulation thickness. The coil density in Eq. 9.30, is 7100 kg/nr. 
In Chapter 6, the annual heating load was assumed to be 1320 kWh. In this paper, the dryer 
efficiency will affect the energy consumption and the heating load. The objective function will be 
modified to include the cost of the heater and the heater's efficiency so that RHcost is defined as the 
annual running cost of a clothes dryer plus the cost of its heater. Making use of Assumption 3 and 4, 
the total annual running cost with heater will be determined from the following equation: 
RHcost = 
f 0.30375TimeP A 
+ 0.12652(CC + +11.0 - 2.38£h. - 23.8f + 13.1595AA +120A h S w )  
(9.31) 
where 
CC = 7.1 x IO V (257.212 -1.37688 x 105 D + 3.1536 x 107 D2 ) 
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Case 1. Specified Drver Run at Constant Heater Power 
This case involves the specified Frigidaire dryer is run at constant heater voltage so that the 
heater power will be constant. The following is the optimization problem: 
MinimizeRHcost{aD,Sw,ett< Fcl, Fc2, Lt, Nd, Nt) (9.32) 
Subject to: 
Time < 1.0 hr 
5000W >P> 2000W 
4000 rpm > N ; > 800 rpm 
55rpm > Nd > 35rpm 
<9 lb 
1.0 >Fc/ >0.25 
1.0 > Fc2 S 0.4 
0.003 >D> 0.001 
7„>400K 
7,, < 1600 K 
Tc2< 1600 K 
TcJ< 1600 K 
T,,< 1600 K 
a > 0.05 radian 
1.0 >£>0.001 
1.0 >£,>0.01 
SK < 0.0765 m 
Hh = 0.3556 m 
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D„ = 0.1016 m 
The heater variables and constraints are defined in Chapter 6. The optimization model was 
incorporated with the heater model of Chapter 6 to optimize the annual operating cost of a clothes 
dryer plus the cost of its heater (are you actually adding two equations or just combining variables?, if 
so list equations. The optimization problem solves the 220 equations mentioned in Chapter 5 and 6 
plus the equations mentioned here simultaneously. The objective function RHcost is optimized 
relative to ten variables. Eight of the ten variables apply to the heater. The other two variables are fan 
speed and drum speed. The optimization process was carried out at different values of the heater 
power and the drying load of clothes using different methods. The Direct search method and the 
Variable metric method were used to optimize the objective function relative to the ten variables. The 
optimization process was repeated several times by varying the initial guesses, the stopping criteria, 
or updating method until the best value for optimum was found. Appendix C gives the optimization 
results. 
Case 2. Specified Dryer Run at Variable Heater Power 
This case involves optimizing the objective function with two additional variables, the heater 
power and the drying load of clothes. The stretching factors are held constant. The following is the 
optimization problem: 
Minimize RHcosn aD, SM, Mc, L„ Nj, Nj, P) (9.33) 
Subject to: 
Time < J.Okr 
50 0 0 W  > P >  2 0 0 0 W  
4000 rpm > N f > 800 rpm 
55 rpm > Nd > 35 rpm 
Mc < 9 lb 
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1.0 > F,, >0.25 
1.0 > F,, >0.4 
0.003 >D >0.001 
7„>391 K 
7,/< 1600 K 
Tc2 < 1600 K 
rc„ < 1600 K 
T,4 < 1600 K 
a > 0.05 radian 
1.0 >é;>0.001 
2.0 >£^>0.01 
& < 0.0765 m 
Hh = 0.3556 m 
D„ = 0.1016 m 
The objective function RHcost is optimized relative to ten variables. Seven of the ten 
variables are for the heater. The other three variables are the fan speed, the drum speed, and the 
drying load of clothes. The Direct search method and the Variable metric method were used to 
optimize the objective function relative to the ten variables. The optimization process was repeated 
several times by varying the initial guesses, the stopping criteria, or updating method until the best 
value for optimum is found. Appendix C shows the optimization results. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Case 1. specified Drver Run at Constant Heater Power 
Figure 9.3 shows the variation in the airflow rate that corresponds to the optimum RHcost 
with the heater power for different weights of the drying load for the given Frigidaire dryer. Because 
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of the constraint on the air temperature at the drum inlet and on the temperatures of the heater coils, 
as the heater power increases the airflow rate must also increase to satisfy the above-mentioned 
constraints for the air and coil temperature. It is clear that the effect of varying the weight of the 
drying load on the flow rate is negligible. 
Table C.I (Appendix C) shows that the heater parameters that minimize RHcost are almost 
the same for the same value of heater power. The effect of varying the weight of the drying load on 
the optimum heater parameters is negligible. 
Figure 9.4 shows the variation in the mass flux that corresponds to the optimum RHcost with 
the heater power for different weights of the drying load. As the heater power increases at the same 
weight of the drying load, the airflow rate increases, increasing the mass transfer coefficient and the 
driving potential. As the heater power increases, increasing the mass transfer coefficient and the 
driving potential increases the mass flux. 
Figure 9.5 shows the variation in fan speed that corresponds to the optimum RHcost with the 
heater power for different weights of the drying load. As the heater power increases the fan speed 
must also increase to supply the needed airflow rate. As the weight of the drying load increases at the 
same value of the heater power, the resistance to the flow increases so that the fan speed has to 
increase to supply the same airflow rate. Therefore, as the drying load decreases at the same value of 
the heater power, one has to reduce the fan speed to obtain the optimum cost. 
Figure 9.6 shows the variation in drum speed that corresponds to the optimum RHcost with 
the heater power for different weights of the drying load. It is clear that as the heater power increases 
the drum speed that corresponds to the optimum running cost decreases. 
Figure 9.7 shows the variation in drying time that corresponds to the optimum RHcost with 
the heater power for different weights of the drying load. As the heater power increases the mass flux 
increases, reducing the drying time. As the weight of the drying load increases at the same value of 
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Fig. 9.6. Variation in drum speed that corresponds to the optimum annual cost with the applied 
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Figure 9.8 shows the variation in coil length that corresponds to the optimum RHcost with the 
heater power for different weights of the drying load. As the heater power increases the coil length 
that corresponds to the optimum cost increases to raise the heat transfer area and maintain the 
temperatures of ring coils below the maximum allowable running temperature. Increasing the coil 
length as the heater power increases has a slight effect on increasing the heater cost and annual cost 
since the coil diameter that corresponds to the optimum cost remained at a constant value. 
Figure 9.9 shows the variation in insulation thickness that corresponds to the optimum 
RHcost with the heater power for different weights of the drying load. As the heater voltage increases 
the effect of the insulation thickness on the heater efficiency decreases so that the insulation thickness 
that corresponds to the optimum annual cost decreases as the heater voltage increases. 
Figure 9.10 shows the variation in heater efficiency that corresponds to the optimum RHcost 
with the heater power for different weights of the drying load. As the heater power increases, the 
airflow rate increases, raising the heat transfer coefficient of the heater wall, reducing the average 
temperature of the heater wall and the heat loss from the heater wall, and raising the heater efficiency. 
It is clear that the optimum parameters for the heater that correspond to the optimum RHcost enables 
the heater to perform at a high efficiency. 
Figure 9.11 shows the variation in the optimum RHcost with the heater power for different 
weights of the drying load. The graph can be divided into two regions, greater than and less than 
P=3750 W. The first region is for a P of less than 3750 W where the reduction in the drying time as 
the heater power increases has a less dominant effect than increasing the heater power, thus raising 
RHcost as the heater power increases. The second region is for a P of more than 3750 W where the 
reduction in the drying time as the heater power increases has a more dominant effect than the 
increasing the heater power, thus reducing RHcost as the heater power increases. 
To optimize RHcost, it is essential to optimize the mass transfer process inside the drum at 
the highest heater efficiency. The mass transfer process inside the drum is governed by two factors. 
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The first factor is the area mass transfer coefficient, which is the mass transfer coefficient times the 
area of mass transfer. The area mass transfer coefficient can be optimized by maximizing the amount 
of clothes inside the drum (increasing the mass transfer area), by increasing the temperature of air in 
contact with clothes (by raising the heater power), by increasing the airflow rate, and by having a 
complete mixing by tuning the drum speed. The second factor that governs the mass transfer process 
is the driving potential, which can be optimized by increasing the air temperature on the surfaces of 
clothes through increasing the heater power and the clothes area in contact with the hot air. 
The optimization results indicate that decreasing the heater power, selecting the optimum 
parameters for the heater to achieve the optimum performance, and selecting the optimum parameters 
for the dryer's operation to achieve the maximum mass flux can reduce the drying cost. 
Case 2. Specified Dryer Run at Variable Heater Power 
Figure 9.12 shows the variation in the optimum RHcost and the drying time with the heater 
power for different weights of the drying load for the given Frigidaire dryer. It is clear from the figure 
that if the drying time constraint is set at 1.0 hr, the global optimum will lie at a drying load of 9 lb 
and a power of about 2500 W. If the drying time constraint is set at 0.75 hr, the global optimum will 
lie at a drying load of 9 lb and a power of about 5000 W. Therefore, the optimum RHcost lies at the 
highest drying load and at the lowest or the highest value of the heater power whichever satisfies the 
drying time constraint. Carrying out the optimization with the two additional variables, (heater power 
and the drying load of clothes), verified the global optimum. Some of the optimization results could 
not be checked experimentally because the optimum points were beyond the operating range of the 
fan speed for the Frigidaire dryer. 
This completes the optimization analysis covering the 10 variables for the two cases. Table 
9.2 gives numerical results found for two numerical examples of heater power: 2000 and 4538 W. 
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Table 9.2. Summary results from optimization search for two heater powers 
Volts -ac 115.9 220.5 
Total Annual Cost S 77.48 89.375 
Heater Power -kW 2.000 4.538 
Weight of Clothes -Ib 7 7 
FCI (stretching factor) 0.25 0.25 
FC2 (stretching factor) 0.4 0.4 
FC3 (stretching factor) 1.0 1.0 
Fc4 (stretching factor) 1.0 1.0 
a (cone angle) -radian 0.05 0.05 
NF (fan speed) -rpm 1080 2983 
Nd (drum speed) -rpm 46 40.64 
D (coil diameter) -m 0.001 0.001 
LC (coil length) -m 3.322 5.266 
5W (insulation thickness) -m 0.0352 0.0237 
£c (coil emissivity) 0.001 0.001 
(heater wall emissivity) 1.0 1.0 
Time (drying time) -hr 0.8687 0.4426 
T0 (air temperature at heater outlet) -K 400 400 
TC| (ring coil 1 temperature) -K 1600 1600 
TC2 (ring coil 2 temperature) -K 1428 1437 
Tcj (ring coil 3 temperature) -K 1428 1484 
TC4 (ring coil 4 temperature) -K 1409 1461 
CONCLUSIONS 
An objective function RHcost relating 10 dryer variables was defined as the annual operating 
cost plus the cost of the heater (Chapter 6). Both yearly energy use and heater manufacturing and 
operation costs were included in RHcost. The volumetric flow rate through the dryer (Eq. 9.16), 
drying time of clothes (Eq. 9.18), annual operating cost of the dryer (Eq. 9.19 ), and mass flux in the 
drum (Eq. 9.27) were also included in the heater model together with constraints from Chapter 6 for 
heater optimization. The optimization process was carried out at different values of heater power 
using two independent methods, the Direct search method and the Variable metric method. The cost 
optimization studies indicate that 
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• decreasing the heater power and selecting the optimum values of parameters for the 
heater to achieve optimum performance reduces the drying cost 
• selecting the optimum values of parameters for the dryer operation to achieve the 
maximum mass flux reduces the drying cost 
• the heater parameters that correspond to the optimum RHcost enable the heater to 
perform at a high efficiency 
e the drum speed that corresponds to the optimum RHcost decreases slightly as the heater 
power increases 
• the fan speed that corresponds to the optimum RHcost increases only slightly as the 
heater power increases for the same weight of the drying load 
• as the drying load decreases at constant heater power, one must reduce the fan speed to 
obtain the optimum cost 
• if the heater power to the heater and the drying load are considered as additional variables, the 
optimum cost lies at the highest drying load and at the lowest or the highest value of the heater 
power whichever satisfies the drying time constraint 
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In Chapter 10 the results of the previous chapters are summarized and recommendations for 
future work are addressed. 
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CHAPTER 10 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Recommendations for Practice 
Drver Performance (Chapter. 2) 
A Frigidaire clothes dryer was fully instrumented to measure the transient air temperatures at 
18 locations along the air path and (transient) surface temperatures at 11 locations including on the 
heater coil, heater surface, and along the heater duct. The heater power, inlet and outlet flow rates 
were also measured. The effect of changing various dryer parameters (heater voltage, flow rate, coil 
temperature etc.) was analyzed from 32 test runs. The experimental results indicate that 
• as clothes dry the resistance to airflow increases, raising the air temperature over time 
• the reduction of the inlet flow rate reduces the drying time even though reducing the inlet 
flow rate for the same heater power raises air and surface temperatures and increases heat 
transfer losses 
• proper sealing around the drum reduces air leakage, raising the airflow rate through the 
heater, reducing the air temperature, and lengthening the drying time 
• increasing the weight of the clothes reduces the energy consumption per pound of drying 
clothes 
• changing drum rotation speed varies the area of mass transfer from clothes and mass flux 
• an optimum drum speed for minimum drying time is about 45 rpm 
• two distinct periods of drying can be identified: evaporation period (steady flux) and 
decreasing flux period (exit humidity falls, temperature is constant) 
• with all dryer parameters were held constant (heater voltage etc.), the initial moisture 
content of the clothes is observed to affect only the length of the evaporation period not 
the drying rate of the final drying period at which the mass flux starts felling 
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• lengthening the spinning period of the washer cycle reduces the initial moisture content 
of clothes, reducing energy and drying time 
Dynamic Modeling (Chapter 3) 
For transient modeling of the dryer (startup, heater switching), the semi-empirical technique 
(SET) was applied to construct a dynamic predictive model for a complete dryer for prediction of air 
temperatures, surface temperatures, coil temperatures, and relative humidity during the drying 
process. The experimental data of 27 runs were used to develop the model. A center composite design 
was applied to determine the controlling variable settings for each run, and the responses of the 
variables were used to determine the model parameters. The model was tested by applying a sequence 
of step changes in fan speed and heater power. The results showed the capabilities of SET as an 
accurate and unique approach for transient response. The model accurately predicted the dynamic 
responses (temperatures etc.) of the programmed variables during drying. 
Heater Modeling and Performance (Chapters. 4 and 5) 
For modeling purposes, a conical heater configuration was selected in which the total coil 
was divided into four segments (ring coils) and the heater wall is divided into five sections. The 
detailed modeling provided predictive performance information necessary to evaluate energy losses 
from the heater, the temperature distribution of the four coil segments, and the effect of changing the 
cone half-angle or. The energy balance equation was applied to the heater and heat transfer equations 
were written for each section of the wall and coil, and for the air flow past each coil assuming slug-
flow. The radiation configuration factor equations, property equations, geometry equations, and 
equations of convection heat transfer coefficients combined to give a system of 220 non-linear 
equations. Engineering Equation Solver (EES) was used to solve the system of non-linear equations. 
The theoretical heater model gave the following results: 
• varying the cone half-angle or over 0.05-0.07 radians gives a uniform temperature distribution for 
the ring coils and a high heater efficiency 
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• increasing coil length reduces coil and wall temperature and increases heater efficiency 
• increasing wire diameter increases coil and wall temperature, and reduces heater efficiency 
• increasing the applied voltage raises coil power, coil and wall temperature, and reduces heater 
efficiency 
• increasing the airflow rate increases heat transfer coefficients, reducing coil, wall and air 
temperature and raising heater efficiency 
• as the coil or wall emissivity decreases, radiation losses from the coil decrease, reducing wall 
temperature and raising heater efficiency 
Heater Optimization (Chanter 6) 
An objective function to be optimized was defined as the annual cost of an electric heater 
including cost of energy use and manufacturing cost The optimization process was carried out at 
different values of applied voltages and outlet air temperatures. The univariate search method was 
used to examine the effects of several optimization heater variables (wire diameter, cone angle, air 
flow rate etc.) on the objective function. The optimization problem was subsequently reduced to a 
search in one variable (insulation thickness) by converting ten of the inequality constraints to equality 
constraints and ignoring three inequality constraints. Using an independent approach, the Variable 
metric method, verified the optimization results found in the univariate method. For the Variable 
metric method, inequality constraints were applied by setting the bounds of each variable within the 
feasible region (the range of physically acceptable values). Studies from the optimization results 
showed that 
• the solution optimum lies on the boundary values for the minimum coil diameter, the 
highest value of reflective surface for the coil, and the smallest cone angle 
• as the applied voltage increases (or as the outlet temperature of air decreases), the 
insulation thickness that corresponds to the optimum (minimum) annual cost decreases 
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Evaluation of Diffusion Coefficient and Drum Mass Transfer Correlations (Chapters. 7 and 8) 
The area Sherwood number was defined and correlated to the weight of clothes, drum speed, 
and the Reynolds, Schmidt and the Gukhman numbers. The measured data agreed closely with the 
correlation (coefficient of correlation of 0.994). A second correlation was developed for a single 
wetted piece of Momie cloth stretched perpendicular in a separate pipe flow experiment. The 
correlation related the Sherwood number to the Schmidt and Reynolds numbers for evaporation. The 
latter correlation served to compare the mass transfer coefficient inside the dryer with the mass 
transfer coefficient of a flow through stretched cloth as an ideal mass transfer process. 
With the drum mass transfer correlation available, the drying process was studied using 
Momie cloth (the standard fabric for the DOE test on the performance of clothes dryers) for 32 runs at 
different fan speeds, drum speeds, heater power, and weights of clothes. The relative humidity at the 
dryer inlet and outlet, the dry and wet bulb temperatures at the dryer outlet, the air inlet temperature 
to the dryer and to the drum, the volumetric flow rate at the dryer inlet and outlet, the drum speed, and 
the heater power were measured with time using the Frigidaire platform. The Reynolds. Schmidt, 
Sherwood, and Gukhman dimensionless numbers needed for the mass transfer correlations were 
determined based on averaged measured values during the evaporation period of drying (constant 
mass flux period). The results of the study indicated that 
• a drum speed of approximately 45 rpm gives the optimum area mass transfer coefficient 
(except in the case of 2000 rpm fan speed in which the optimum area mass transfer 
coefficient occurred at a drum speed of 50 rpm. 
• the overall optimum (the global optimum) mass flux occurred at fan speed of 1500 rpm 
and drum speed of 45 rpm 
Additionally, it was observed from the experimental studies for effect of drum speed on the 
area mass transfer coefficient that the time and exposed clothing area available for mass transfer is a 
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function of the weight of separate pieces of clothing, total weight of clothes, drum diameter, location 
of the air inlet to the drum, location and number of the drum webs, air flow rate, and the drum speed. 
The dryer mass transfer efficiency was defined as the ratio of the mass transfer coefficient of 
a clothes dryer to the mass transfer coefficient of a stretched piece of cloth subjected to a through 
flow at the same conditions of the clothes dryer. Determining the dryer mass transfer efficiency 
during the 32 runs showed an average efficiency of 28.32%. The results showed the poor performance 
of the current clothes dryer and the need to improve the exposed area of mass transfer. 
Drver Optimization (Chapter 9) 
To evaluate overall dryer performance, an objective function Rhcost was defined as the 
annual operating cost of the dryer plus costs of the heater (Chapter 6). The optimization process was 
carried out for different values of applied power using the previous two methods (Chapter 6): the 
Direct search method and the Variable metric method. This optimization study indicated that for a 
specified heater power and the drying load of clothes, 
• decreasing the applied power, together with the optimum parameters (wire diameter, 
voltage etc.) for the heater to achieve the optimum performance, and maximizing mass 
flux in the drum gives minimum drying cost 
• the optimum heater parameters that correspond to the optimum RHcost enables the heater 
to perform at a high efficiency 
• the drum speed that corresponds to the optimum RHcost decreases slightly as the heater 
power increases 
• the fan speed that corresponds to the optimum RHcost increases slightly as the heater 
power increases at the same weight of the drying load 
• as the drying load decreases at the same value of heater power, the fan speed must be 
reduced to obtain the optimum cost 
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If the heater power and drying load can vary, the optimum cost occurs at the highest drying 
load and at the lowest or the highest value of the applied power, whichever satisfies the drying time 
constraint. 
Summary Recommendations for Dryer Operation 
Recommendations for Practice 
The following operating conditions for electric dryer are general suggestions to achieve the 
indicated dryer performance 
1. Reduce the heater input power and the inlet airflow rate so that the average air temperature at the 
drum inlet is between 110°C and I30°C to achieve high mass flux. 
2. Increase the outlet airflow rate without increasing the inlet flow rate so that excess air gained heat 
that is lost to the surroundings will increase the efficiency of the heater and the mass transfer 
coefficient, reducing the drying time. 
3. Maintain the drum speed at 45 rpm to increase the mass transfer area and reduce the drying time. 
4. Maintain a high ratio of clothes volume to drum volume to increase the mass transfer area and 
reduce the drying time and energy per pound of drying clothes. 
5. Lengthen the spinning period of the washer cycle to reduce the initial moisture content of the 
drying cycle, thus reducing the drying time. 
6. Manufacture the electric bearing in mind the optimum parameters that will minimize the cost 
(Table 6.1). 
7. Coat the coil surface of the heater with a highly reflective surface to achieve high efficiency for 
the heater. 
8. Run the clothes dryers at optimum conditions (Table 9.2) and adjust the fan speed as the weight 
of clothes changes to obtain optimum overall at that weight of clothes. 
9. Provide necessary motor capacity for the dryer fan to reach the desired flow rate for optimum 
operation at higher values of heater power (Fig. 9.11). 
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Recommendations for Future Research 
This study was conducted using Frigidaire dryers and a conical heater designed by the author. 
The experimental data and analysis from this research are specific to this Frigidaire dryer and similar 
dryers. Future studies are suggested that include dryers employing heaters and drums of different 
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Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
Time (mln) Coll 1 (1C), C Coll 2 Side (1C), C Coi! 3 (3C), C Coll 4 Side (4C).C Coil 2 (2C). C Coll 4 (4C). C Heater AC Volt. V Heater AC Current. Amp Air Inlet 2 (1A). C Duct Bottom Surface (4S), C Air Inlet 1(1A).C 
0 039 24477 26 03 25258 25 196 25153 25614 0 340886329 0 03813588 24 667 21 681 23 562 
0077 24 468 26 025 25 253 25 197 _ 25147 25 615 0 340886219 0 038135892 24 731 21 93 23606 
0.114 24 469 26 018 25 246 25 199 25151 25614 0 340886193 0 036135895 24 686 22 002 23 623 
0 151 24 466 26 017 25 249 25194 25 149 25 615 0 340886154 0 038135899 24 864 21 964 23 555 
0 186 24 467 26 016 25243 25194 25 143 25616 0 340886106 0 036135905 .. 24 856 21 873 23 324 
0225 24 47 26 019 25 236 25 194 25 147 25612 0 340886101 0 038135905 24 724 21 858 23 422 
0263 24 469 26016 25 247 25 198 25 151 25 619 0 340886206 0 038135893 24 883 22 Ô36 23 642 
0299 24 478 26 021 25 257 25 201 2515 25626 0 327513003 0 036639767 24 788 22 116 23596 
0336 24461 26023 25 259 25 207 25157 25623 0 353754552 0039575462 24716 21 839 23 343 
0 374 24492 2602 25264 25 211 25 162 25 632 0340886552 0 038135855 24 69 21 729 23 35 
041 24 502 26 023 25 267 25 214 25163 25643 0 340886687 0 03813584 24 697 21 79 23 483 
0 447 24 507 26 029 25 274 25 223 25 169 25649 0 340886858 003613582 24 615 21 892 23 698 
0 484 24.509 26 031 25 281 25 228 25 172 25653 0 340886958 0 038135809 24 686 21 695 23 418 
0521 24515 26 036 25 281 25 23 25 171 25657 0 340887028 0 038135801 24 626 21 79 23 566 
0558 2452 26 035 25 29 25 225 _ 25 176 _ 25 658 0 340887089 0 038135795 24 716 21 71 23309 
0.565 24518 26 037 25 288 25 228 25 177 25 662 0 340887116 0038135792 24 856 21 938 23 452 
0633 24526 26 04 25 286 25 239 25 178 2566 0 340887199 0 038135782 24 743 21 839 23 293 
0669 24 525 26 043 25 269 25 245 2518 25662 0 353755433 0 039575364 24 883 21 801 23 377 
0706 24 526 26 039 25 293 25 237 25 175 25 666 0353755396 0039575368 24 781 21 628 23 449 
0743 24 522 28 042 25 299 25 239 25178 25667 0 340887276 0 038135773 24 709 21 665 23358 
078 24525 26 047 25 303 25 236 25172 25 669 0 340887299 0 038135771 24 768 21 82 2343 
0818 24 528 26044 25 3 25 245 25181 25666 0 353755514 0 039575355 24 773 21828 23 502 
0655 24 524 26 048 25312 25 258 25187 25 671 0 340887509 0 038135748 24 622 21 892 23 449 
0.893 24.534 26 053 25 316 25 283 25187 25678 0 340887636 0 038135733 24818 21 824 23 502 
0 929 24.54 2808 25319 25 256 25 188 25675 0 353755859 0039575316 24758 21 759 23463 
0966 24538 26 055 25 315 25 258 25188 25 675 0 340887636 0 036135733 24 666 21 691 23 38 
1003 3946 42718 40185 40 475 38 147 40 325 116 7833169 13 03490978 24 701 21 737 23 464 
1.04 98 87 110 428 102 388 100789 92 625 102 442 137 1021528 15 16062263 24 618 21 634 23 263 
1077 151907 174416 159964 153702 144 404 153931 137 1727085 1504232185 24 781 21 49 23 343 
1 114 194.189 229 682 208 343 196 036 188086 194 241 137 1486495 14 93741285 24 951 21236 23 267 
1 161 228.975 278 174 248921 230 954 225668 227 33 137 0424635 14 84079205 24 875 20 876 23142 
1.169 257.175 319428 282987 258 266 255 452 253458 137 1144156 147800433 25 212 20 845 23 479 
1 225 280 402 355 606 3106 281 066 280 38 275 137 137 234622 14 73601902 25 23 20 504 23 301 
1262 298106 387 144 333114 298 852 300 447 292 244 137 11584 14 67746541 25 642 20 549 23 46 
1.299 312.985 413 779 351.612 312 764 316 532 304 728 137 1855675 1464735712 25 582 20318 23 43 
1.345 324918 437 444 367 537 325344 332 882 315 432 137 2720608 14 6246657 25 669 20 2 23 574 
1 376 333744 456 665 380 524 335 235 342 196 323 72 137 283312 14 60141783 25 869 19897 23 437 
1412 341 305 470601 390678 343 394 350 592 329151 137 1926172 14 57263547 26 166 19693 23505 
1.446 347.411 481 426 396 988 349 811 357 674 333 988 137 1376656 1455144421 26 292 19775 23 365 
1.465 352 583 491.977 40564 355103 363 111 338 127 137 2841201 14 55377358 26 318 19672 23445 
1.522 356 309 499967 410723 358 404 366 961 341 078 137 295631 14 54546106 26 424 19486 23 592 
1 56 360 387 507 603 414 434 361 747 370 809 343 675 137 2343086 14 53008377 26 515 1946 23 437 
1 595 362 684 517006 419 099 364 567 374 142 346 808 137 2359324 145212115 26 756 19691 23 691 
1635 364 806 523 208 421 219 367 072 377 276 349 338 137 3160924 14 52313393 26 847 19 555 23 471 
1 672 366 807 528 428 424 732 369 583 378 501 351 223 137 4058445 14 52686389 26 885 19 543 23 627 
1 707 368 097 531 397 427 076 370113 379 933 351 378 137 2871918 14 51125173 26 994 19 331 23 282 
1.746 369477 533751 4279 370 354 382256 352992 137 2837034 14 50781083 26 779 19 54 23 513 
1.781 369 646 535 217 428 796 372 623 384 505 352 704 137 3680235 14 51427304 27 02 19 407 23 49 
1 816 369 788 537 814 430 748 373 906 384 207 354 744 137 3117137 14 50568161 27 028 19 418 23 428 
1859 370 483 540 292 431 577 375 035 384 283 355 972 137 2890761 14 50102971 27 183 19 638 23 645 
1692 371 382 542 368 433 477 375 463 384 594 357 307 137 3490379 14 50492141 27 171 19 445 2344Î 
1931 372 284 546 004 435 038 377 058 385 419 358 035 137 4721085 14 5146679 27 273 19 555 23 77 
1966 37249 546 414 434 634 377 374 385 668 358 6 137 3723022 14 5036588 27 164 19 464 23 558 
2 006 372 598 547 225 434 83 376 35 386 536 358 068 137 3727365 14 50355471 27 149 19 407 23 695 
2 04 372 769 546 621 435 511 376 705 387 762 358 988 137 4147745 14 50702814 27 243 Î9 298 23 437 
o 
Clothes weight 9.875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65.63 % to 1.895% 
Healer Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1.84 
Room Temperature 22 *C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
Heater Outlet #1 OA). C Heater Outlet # 2 (3A). C Duel Top Surlace (6S), C Air ktiet 1 (1A). C Drum Inlet# 1 (4A). C Drum lnlel«2(5A),C Drum Inlet » 3 (6A). C Dry Bulb Drum (2H). C Wet Bulb Drum (2H). C 
29 353 26 862 23 277 18 266 23 558 25472 23316 22524 1379 
29429 29918 23 262 18 365 23535 25 268 23 206 22152 13637 
29327 26722 2333 18 357 23 634 25 158 22679 22 114 13 393 
29316 26 843 23273 18 395 23 35 25 136 22 748 22 133 13565 
29191 26 858 23 311 18 425 23 547 25 086 22 668 22 342 13885 
29 109 29645 23 243 18 498 23 637 25 468 23 278 22 425 14 141 
29406 29941 23 311 18 498 23 618 25 404 23 189 22 232 13 798 
2947 29.903 23 16 18 49 23 6 25 109 22 85 22058 13534 
29 131 29.899 23 141 18 384 23 543 25 177 22718 22 05 13702 
28666 29 952 23179 18353 2349 25 366 23 172 22 391 14 099 
29 229 26 85 23 163 18395 23 420 25 309 23 047 22 194 13 778 
29.304 2979 23 205 18482 23 467 25041 22 778 21 849 13 591 
29 09 26.776 23 243 18 33 23 376 25 071 23 009 22274 13 862 
29 365 26 768 23 216 18 365 23 512 25 151 23 028 22 031 13668 
29071 29 881 23 235 18513 23 463 25 321 2304 22 319 13897 
29.124 29873 23 273 18 467 23 467 25 219 22782 22 111 13 595 
2915 29 881 23167 18482 23 569 25 374 23 077 22433 13759 
29135 29 884 23.107 18 448 23 467 25 177 22 771 22.103 13675 
26 35 29.716 23 126 18 353 23 494 25 234 22 956 22Ô01 13 641 
28 943 26 884 22 997 18463 23 494 25 113 22 892 22 149 13 79 
28 677 29 839 23 069 18 353 23 482 25 083 22 82 22 001 13 672 
26173 26 836 23126 16 269 23 539 25 249 22 952 22 228 1363 
26101 26 881 23 091 18 46 23 66 25 181 23 115 22 368 . 13 813 . 
29143 29 813 23 122 18 494 23603 25 068 22911 22.164 13603 
26 086 26666 23 073 18 532 23 346 25 204 23 066 22 118 13787 
29 063 29 704 23 103 18 323 2349 2517 23 089 22 198 1379 
29216 26 96 23 16 18 334 2363 25 385 22 987 21 657 13 603 
30873 33 436 23 084 18 334 25665 29 993 26 031 21 318 13 702 
34 39 39893 2308 18 148 3017 37 127 30 336 20 13 13 572 
38 944 4659 23201 18 342 35 694 44 701 35716 19773 13523 
44 257 52 828 23 364 16 273 41477 51 864 40 787 1964 13794 
50035 58 289 23474 18 391 46 816 57 663 44 641 19 482 13 53 
54 647 62 721 23 818 18 342 51 233 62 801 48 575 16 819 14 045 
59617 67 066 24 363 18 342 55 338 66 522 50 995 19 652 13 763 
63 672 70 072 24 889 18 334 58779 70 332 53 627 19971 14 148 
67 582 73 208 25 441 18 381 61 487 72 246 55886 16 652 13 931 
7061 75189 2608 18 254 64 082 74 645 58 21 204 14 179 
73 943 76 509 26 458 18 334 66 139 76 735 59 072 21 284 14 278 
76675 78 772 27 005 18 334 67743 79 332 60615 21 557 14 347 
76 065 80 562 27 726 18 368 69 783 79725 61 915 21 121 14 423 
81 395 81 858 28 547 18281 70 752 80 954 62 646 20 836 14 377 
82716 82 881 26463 16 376 72 16 82 425 63 521 " 21 3Ï 14 616 
84 706 84 214 30 246 18 399 73 382 83 706 64 954 21 462 14 587 
85748 84765 31 13 18513 73 73 84 62 65 93 21 773 14 926 
87 338 85 862 32 032 18 381 74 493 85 942 66 881 22 456 1477 
88 157 88 098 32 933 18 551 75 289 85 6 66 632 22 467 14 687 
89 263 86 56 33 466 18395 76129 88 599 67 032 22501 1509 
60285 87 133 34 058 18387 76 382 87 338 67 417 22 312 15109 
91 194 87 765 34 568 18 422 76 866 88 525 68 72 23 554 15 262 
91 675 88 427 35145 1841 77 126 88 032 89 41 23 668 15 216 
62 058 88 989 35 909 18414 77 662 89 157 69 766 23 642 15 814 
6247 89 116 36 549 18 399 77 93 89 3 69 938 23Î19 15 422 
62 696 89 875 37 252 18608 77 82 89 741 69 92 23 713 1588 
63 563 60062 37 64 18 471 77 605 89 76 70 518 23 531 15711 
63 732 90 388 38 216 18 555 77 633 89 932 70 338 23 637 16016 
Clothes weight 9.675 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.895% 
Heater Power 1694 W Healer kWh 1.84 
Room Temperature 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
Wet Bulb Outlet (7A). C 
19.643 
Dry Bulb Outlet <7A), C 
26926 
Heater Surface # 6 OS). C 
20327 
Heater Surface # 5 (3S). C 
25 823 
Dry Bulb Side Back (1H), C 
22 214 
Wet Bulb Side Back (1H).C 
17102 




Air Cojl 3.(3), Ç 
22 129 
19186 26579 20 209 25 726 22 256 17068 26665 25 295 22476 
19141 26 545 20171 26 601 22 226 17 231 26813 2542 22569 
19 35 26771 20 399 25 944 22 555 17479 26 941 25 682 22 65 
19718 27.07 20642 26156 22 642 17 433 26 831 26435 22493 
1984 27 243 20 693 25 91 22 651 17 174 26643 26212 22375 
19414 28 968 20072 25 589 22 381 17 121 2679 25 34 22.47 
19 258 26 67 20 107 25 691 22 347 17471 26 839 25 56 22 584 
19605 26 632 20 487 25 907 22 536 17 304 26782 26 348 22 504 
19 703 27 116 20 365 26 99 22 347 17 09 26 665 25155 22193 
19418 26 716 20 095 25 555 22 07 16 843 26 567 26 26 22 299 
19251 26605 20217 25703 22 316 1733 26 605 25 291 22686 
19 642 26 934 20414 26 088 22 343 17406 26 639 24966 22 167 
1935 26687 20069 25737 22 24 16984 28745 25405 22616 
19.672 269 20 369 25 782 22 286 17235 26737 25174 22 299 
19365 26 568 20 221 25933 22 301 17349 26 831 25 197 22 625 
19604 26771 20 232 26 714 22 21 17 052 26 707 25 148 22 322 
19479 26 76 20 391 25918 22 354 17 231 26 877 25322 22417 
19 483 26711 20 084 25661 22 172 17 266 26745 25 295 22 334 
19665 26 794 20 308 26012 22 138 17 197 26 677 25174 22 281 
19437 26636 20 372 26816 22 43 17 292 26 846 25 257 22 565 
19 342 26687 20141 25 551 22149 17 125 26 737 25371 22 47 
19 547 26855 20 452 25 748 22 24 17 246 26673 25 227 22 311 
19547 26 602 20 293 26 846 22 331 17 406 26 824 25 333 22 561 
19433 26 568 20 023 25 716 21 926 17 208 26 606 25 099 22 462 
19616 26719 20 422 25 82 22 225 17.182 26 748 25 129 22 303 
19306 26496 20 046 25 774 21664 17 117 26.666 26 571 23031 
19483 26 364 20012 26 069 20473 17 113 28 318 25 408 25.109 
19395 26916 20019 26 05 20 443 17 254 31 693 2636 2973 
19.384 25 688 19902 28 458 20 648 17441 35335 27 503 34785 
19.585 25767 20315 27 005 20 598 17509 39 353 28 969 39 817 
19372 25461 20 156 27 477 20 768 17692 43 896 31.14 45 892 
19726 25605 20 148 28 091 20 761 17 651 48 008 33 265 50 916 
19 502 25 541 20038 28 826 21 274 17 772 52 48 36 267 58 164 
19855 26786 20 103 29 865 21 425 17918 56 347 38 764 60653 
19.49 25 688 20152 30 546 21774 18 114 60132 41 957 65 653 
19938 26 733 20 012 31 542 21 361 17 817 63 371 44 697 6969 
19 984 25 763 20 266 32 759 21 861 1835 66 604 47 923 73755 
20026 26 707 20004 33292 21 854 18 045 69 165 60672 77 042 
20181 25 873 20 308 34 488 22 676 18 475 71 929 53 874 80.905 
199 26692 20 35 136 22 18 18312 74 68 56 887 85 372 
20 269 25 903 20 316 36 274 22 632 18 547 76437 59 926 88 973 
20 109 26 669 19 894 36 92 22 922 18 745 77 497 62 682 91 897 
20428 26 251 20 331 38 124 22 828 18 686 79 111 65 621 94 463 
20 269 25 99 19 848 38 407 22 426 16 745 80189 68 521 97 198 
20627 26 383 20 209 39 664 23 301 19 261 81 059 71 349 99 932 
20352 26 3 20 202 40112 22 627 19098 82 472 73 903 101 117 
20379 26383 20 236 41409 23 04 19 22 84 01 76 611 104 197 
20 663 26 439 20 331 41 897 23 081 19 459 84 215 79 13 108 097 
20 356 26 194 20 141 42 581 23 43 19 737 85 203 81 594 109 766 
21 134 26 526 20 513 43 44 23 335 19 683 86 04 83 924 114 567 
20 63 26126 19 667 43 89 23 422 19634 86 514 86 432 117919 
20974 26 522 20 384 44 96 24 247 20 094 88 915 88 643 116236 
20 766 26 202 19 909 45 205 24 202 19 782 87 37 90 451 118 762 
21 058 26 53 20 16 46 348 23 782 20 181 88 032 92 606 119 644 
B 
Clothes weight 9.875 lb to 5 96 lb 
Moisture content 65.63 % to 1 895% 
Healer Power 1994 w Heater kWh 1.84 
Room Temperature 22 "C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55 3 min. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
Air Coll 4 0 1 (2A), C Air Coil 4 0 2 (2A), C Alf Coll 4 0 3 (2A), C Heeler Surface 1 (IS). C Heater Surface 2 (IS). C Heeler Surface 3 (2S), C Heeler Surface 4 (2S). C Air Coil 3 0 2 (4), C Air Coll 1 0 2 (4). C 
20.47 23 577 23 063 26 507 28 642 21 903 26 843 26 643 21 02 
20664 23793 23 21 28 658 27 978 21 584 26413 26 602 20 875 
20641 23 816 23415 2667 28 133 21 77 26417 265 20 667 
20 572 23 729 23203 26213 27 866 21668 26 481 26 439 20 746 
20.109 23 471 22 966 25737 27 944 21 664 26 337 26 334 20 72 
20.364 23673 23 116 26 456 28 306 21 56 26704 26666 21 16 
20 299 23766 23457 26413 27 668 21 956 26 307 26 889 21 183 
20663 23797 23 339 26 236 28 05 21 436 26 681 26372 20 761 
20 341 23 498 22 976 26 163 28 073 21 58 25 948 26 428 20 507 
20117 23479 23014 28 258 28 095 21 884 26 594 26 668 20.91 
20 212 23 651 23199 26 473 28159 21 728 26 681 26 611 20 906 
20607 23765 23 294 26 166 27 899 21 782 26 636 26 549 20 697 
2039 23 445 22 889 26 066 27 778 21573 26 519 26 545 20 828 
20 276 23 649 23 169 26 394 28 204 21 835 26 42 26 553 20 837 
20 204 23 528 22 636 26688 27 575 22 126 26 503 26 658 21 004 
20451 23 696 23063 26 964 27 899 21 489 26 228 26 634 20 773 
20079 23462 23036 26 33 27 888 21 85 26 741 26 719 20 898 
20417 23592 22995 28 66 27 639 21 497 28738 26458 20 769 
20 485 2348 23 067 26 05 28 054 21 884 26 439 26 579 21 001 
2025 23354 22 904 26 315 27 729 21 406 26 666 26 56 20 619 
20216 23 494 23 029 25 903 27 692 21 865 26 311 26 36 20 644 
20 223 23 601 23 014 26 077 27 843 21 611 26 247 28 402 20 834 
20 311 23399 22 907 2599 28 012 21618 26605 26 515 20 906 
20627 23 645 23078 26 236 27 654 21611 26643 26 541 20781 
20383 23 601 23 078 26428 28016 21 497 26 534 26 515 20 724 
19 995 23 361 22.854 28 254 26 069 21 888 26.594 26 683 20 917 
2091 23 662 23 184 26116 27 756 21 455 26 683 27 899 20 891 
27 277 23 789 22995 26 466 28114 21 685 26 683 43 281 22.463 
36 537 24 739 23 468 26141 27 416 21 421 26 503 42 913 24 996 
60469 26 107 23 96 26 33 27 778 21 65 26 379 45 773 28 367 
60 633 27 286 24 088 26465 28 016 22 054 26 451 48 778 31 877 
70647 29177 2531 26 137 28 344 22 452 27 56 49 004 35 019 
78 121 30 396 25 899 26 719 28 621 22 305 27 443 48 904 39 344 
64 732 32 645 27 149 26 711 28 54 22 331 2822 49 633 42 595 
90 808 34 271 26 159 27 126 29 06 23 062 27 975 50 164 46 425 
96 341 36 079 2941 26 566 28 755 23 638 26 366 50 945 50 05 
100 946 37 679 30 377 26 964 29 105 23 698 29 406 52 504 53 029 
105667 39594 31 888 27 461 29685 23 751 29 632 52 811 55 695 
106 324 41 163 33 186 27 596 29 911 24 326 30129 53 582 58 51 
111652 42596 34 499 27 656 30 339 25 313 30 813 54 095 60 606 
113964 44 433 36 045 28174 30 697 25691 31 266 55 286 63 302 
115396 45 728 37 436 28 189 30 659 26 043 31 745 55 267 64 54 
118 39 47 475 39 226 28 521 31 49 26 764 32 631 55 662 65 891 
119 923 46 475 40 249 28 37 31 419 28 882 32 616 55 887 67 19 
122182 49 926 41 643 29 075 32 388 27 582 33 681 56 705 68 633 
124 641 61 194 43 175 28747 32 421 27 886 34 071 56 027 69 543 
126 735 52 429 45 048 29 989 32 999 26 578 34 609 58 736 71 413 
124 646 53 44 46 587 29 624 33217 28 563 35 33 73 625 72 371 
127 575 54 765 46 133 30 049 33 618 29 615 35 333 56 34 72 943 
127 732 65653 49 758 29 575 33 645 29 771 35 711 56 69 73 306 
129 491 56 638 50 989 30 365 34 121 30 114 36 53 56 944 74 065 
132.016 66004 52 507 30 476 34 297 30625 36 646 56134 74 166 
131.766 58619 63 482 30 892 34 72 30 656 37 207 57 22 74 674 
131086 59 767 54 784 30 824 34 994 31 501 38 07 56 797 75 037 
132 651 60 477 55 662 30 621 35 113 31 856 37 964 56 962 76 536 
S 
Clothes weigh! 9 875 lb lo 5 96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % lo 1.895% 
Healer Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1.84 
Room Temperalure 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55 3 min 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 ipm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
Heater Outlet# 3 (3A),C Heater Outlet 0 4 (3A), C RH (Dmm)(2H), % RH (Outlet) (3H), % Heater Power, W RH(Slde Back) (1H), % 
25313 25 907 36 689 50 264 0013 60 209 
25 045 26 737 37 489 48 848 0013 56712 
24 999 25 661 36 143 48 745 0013 61 055 
24 909 25 665 37 316 49 677 0013 60 775 
25 192 26 644 38 137 50 682 0013 68 826 
2537 28 031 39 336 50 465 0013 58 673 
25.34 26 006 38 113 48 314 0013 68 327 
24 882 25 765 37 294 48 835 0012 62 005 
25 169 25721 38 387 50 497 0014 69 665 
25 321 26 039 39 238 60 286 0013 69 32 
25094 25536 38 175 50 552 0013 59 261 
24886 25 619 38661 501 0013 61 195 
2509 25857 38 32 50 805 0013 61 57 
24 943 25 676 38262 60 775 0013 59215 
25 264 25 941 38317 51 148 0013 60 708 
24 977 25 653 37 424 50 957 0013 61 423 
25 181 25 941 36 925 61 372 0013 59 682 
25 135 25 695 37 663 60 688 0 014 60 263 
25 082 26 385 38 239 50 851 0 014 61 628 
25 166 25 789 38 465 51 62 0013 61 352 
24658 25995 38 432 51 051 0013 60 229 
25 082 25 65 37 082 50 73 0014 60 767 
26 166 25 937 37 559 50 633 0013 61 069 
25 161 25 786 37 22 51872 0 013 6164 
25 256 25 876 38 467 51 362 0014 62 767 
26 249 25 737 38 228 61 699 0013 60 704 
24 639 26 243 38 697 50 971 1522 26 63776 
26 775 31 7 42 049 52 673 2078 554 71 855 
30.46 38046 47 647 54 421 2063 396 73 186 
35 511 46 114 49 376 55558 2048 646 73.175 
41206 52336 52 15 56 386 2033 819 74 074 
46617 57 787 51 305 567 2026 557 74.137 
62 206 61 852 52 905 57 074 2022 292 73 222 
66 631 64 868 51 856 57 088 2012 513 71.301 
61 723 67 677 52 728 67 989 2009 406 71 351 
66 055 71 111 51 264 66 224 2007 558 70 445 
70 126 73 806 45 841 68 807 2004 531 71 043 
73 767 75 692 46 078 58 931 1999 256 71626 
77 113 77 489 46 07 59 508 1995 554 6939 
76 739 79 4 47 663 59 584 1998 002 67 11 
82 488 76077 48 253 56 784 1997 031 69 18 
8473 81 12 49 488 58 873 1994 026 68 576 
86 545 62 107 47.183 60 264 1992 832 67 466 
88485 82418 47 779 59077 1994 26 69 089 
69.6 82 133 43 172 59 494 1996076 70 738 
61 448 82 757 44 61 68 98 1992 209 68 668 
62 732 84 067 44 998 58 337 1991688 72 002 
63 156 83 953 46 109 58 057 1993 797 70 136 
64 872 84 482 40 868 69 529 1991 8 71 605 
95 229 85 825 40056 68 932 1990 833 71 312 
96 286 85 653 42 665 62 017 1992 237 71 552 
66 661 85 998 43 678 60 407 1995 362 70 621 
97 072 86597 43 77 61 03 1992 401 68 683 
97 459 86 229 43 742 61 485 1992 393 66 701 
97 687 85106 45 112 61 616 1993 48 72 2 
£ 
Clothes weight 9 875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.895% 
Heater Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1 84 
Room Temperature 22 *C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Dmm Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
2079 373224 547 211 435463 376683 388 2 358 685 137 412482 14 50625861 27 3 19 156 23 494 
2114 373 663 547 064 436165 377 469 390 025 359 396 137 3076367 14 49384788 27 235 19 346 23 441 
2.163 372 092 648 672 436 544 376733 389 177 35943 137 2967299 14 49376108 27 228 19 243 23 441 
2.191 372378 645 497 435263 376177 389 301 359 564 137 374085 14 6027936 27 307 19418 23 653 
2231 372 228 647 104 435829 376513 389 786 359 636 137 4354831 14 60835661 27 3 19403 23 672 
2266 372 183 648 174 43619 377 692 390 299 360 239 137 3494682 14.49767921 27 217 19.368 23388 
2 299 373 163 647 96 436 927 37728 390 209 360 704 137 3489725 14 4973054 27 247 19 502 23 558 
2339 373377 647 371 438 001 376 933 391 506 361 023 137.4260683 14 50475899 27 19 19 555 23 539 
2373 374 615 646 624 439 272 377 594 391 246 361 736 137 3675858 1449761228 27 239 19 647 23 475 
2412 376179 648 276 440.085 376194 392 098 362 371 137 247377 14 48274672 27 349 1968 23509 
2.447 376642 549 676 440 344 376616 393318 362273 137 3026764 1448767609 27 386 19 566 23 377 
2489 376124 64901 440 26 379076 393016 362 653 137 3207729 14.46939558 27 163 19638 23422 
2523 375683 549 861 440089 378643 392 808 363 345 137 475006 14 50566949 27 303 19 57 23449 
2659 375 232 651 743 439622 378012 392 679 363 164 137 3546185 1449292366 27 401 1971 2349 
63 676 387 462 558 768 452 623 390856 470663 370 667 137 6611366 14 47944604 27 571 30 896 23 888 
63711 387 856 559071 452 81 390791 470643 372 047 137 6866705 1447084948 27 922 31 046 24342 
63748 388 341 559 367 452 366 391 768 471 099 371 982 137 5969405 1447139735 28 008 30 956 24 175 
53 785 387 62 558 337 451 929 391 716 471 858 372 284 137 6997398 14 47204045 27 944 31 046 24 167 
63822 387 381 667.762 451.619 391 198 471 907 372 096 137 6220838 14 46456412 27 967 31 133 24 262 
6386 387 236 657 04 451693 389 794 471 002 371 749 137 5657144 14 47035701 27 748 30 945 24 126 
63897 386.961 659 293 452 055 390.52 471 335 372 56 137 614126 14 47397932 28 137 31 087 24 504 
63934 386 348 560313 451 47 390 831 470495 372.448 1376374383 14 46619934 27812 30 926 24.107 
63 671 386 233 559 94 451 161 390 688 470 126 372 92 137 4900043 14 4615022 27 869 31 024 24395 
64 008 386876 561.471 450 164 389 717 470 126 371 1 137 5457616 1446828297 27 85 30.896 24 086 
64 063 386 646 563 266 451 21 390 871 470 026 370 96 137 7018844 1448312061 27 831 309 24 036 
64 068 385 919 662 168 450 957 391 492 469 599 370 703 137 5484049 14 46772866 27 971 31 219 24251 
64 122 386 146 560 477 451 688 391 674 469 866 371343 137 4927859 14 46182058 27745 30 997 23994 
64162 386633 660 553 462712 392 392 470068 371 604 137.5901369 1447105909 27 801 31 005 24 327 
64 198 386 563 560 679 452773 392458 470 821 372 68 137 5495175 14 46608492 27 828 31.024 24054 
64 23 386 122 56243 453247 392 379 471 001 372 924 137 4400385 14 45379397 27 926 31 005 24 156 
54 27 386 391 561 791 452 1 391932 470987 373 266 137 5602823 14 46701015 27 809 30 896 23 941 
54 304 387 698 662 675 452 614 39178 471 19 374 385 137 6494772 1447610765 27 801 30 971 24 081 
64 346 387 892 663 611 452 645 391 472 471 477 374 836 137 4911643 14 45776541 27 952 30 772 24 077 
64.378 388 635 663551 453 768 391 564 471643 374 684 1374123653 14 44891073 27 794 30613 24069 
64 418 389 053 664 29 453 264 391 255 472 168 375 33 137 6450279 14 46230395 28 122 30 922 24 069 
64.452 388.001 663 652 454 103 391 06 472 328 376 047 137 6088298 14 46942033 27 771 30 96 24 039 
64.489 387 265 661293 463 7 390 076 472 108 374267 137 4301289 14 45254411 27 914 30 821 24 062 
64 529 388 087 56142 454 342 389 982 472 61 374 603 137 4067625 14 44916512 28 005 30 869 24 137 
64 666 387 766 661 015 454 348 391 023 472522 374675 137 5022832 1445914172 27.848 30 591 24 043 
646 387.155 562 676 465 322 390 973 472 286 375 631 137 651687 14 46342857 27 533 30798 24.164 
64 837 386 911 663118 454615 391 244 471 793 373 646 137 3776292 14 4461075 27.858 30 708 24 33 
64 676 387 176 56377 454316 392 609 471 294 372 722 137 5323285 14 46221445 27 684 30 633 24 1 
64712 387 147 562 39 452779 3926 470621 373325 137 6938098 1448026153 27 582 30 783 24 606 
54 749 387 166 662 329 453 264 393 656 470 228 374364 137 6016023 14 46960971 27 714 30 843 24 247 
64.766 387 842 561 623 453897 394 268 471 085 375 092 137 5615059 14 46460612 27 722 30 9 24 466 
54 823 387 47 560 3 453 663 394 795 471 398 374 546 137 6649705 14 47602624 27 843 30 776 24 383 
64 66 387.339 560 181 453.666 395 161 471 481 374 054 137 6424344 1447376319 27 541 30 708 24 414 
64 897 387 264 559316 453 627 394 708 471 876 374 91 137 6689202 14 46613084 27 809 30 629 24 557 
54.934 387.663 558 641 454978 395 086 472 318 375 285 137 5770778 1446612351 27 779 30 569 24 406 
54.971 388 639 660 054 455 825 394 965 472 362 374733 137 6824041 14 47632334 27 858 30 79 24 432 
66008 386936 662 079 454 192 394 747 472 168 374 304 137 6300915 14 47087609 27 794 30 753 24 27 
55.045 387 956 661 351 453 618 394 801 471 693 375 087 137 4617273 14 45387773 27 609 30 772 24 145 
55082 387 839 560 964 453 807 393 752 471 183 374 389 137 5653415 14 46563487 27 76 30 768 24 202 
66119 386 924 559747 452 995 393 732 470619 373 668 137 6783964 14 47890194 27 929 30 806 24096 
55 156 387 278 559 231 452 473 394 165 471 173 374 332 137 5490788 14 46506961 27 801 30 9 24 315 
65 193 388 696 659 633 453 182 393 527 470606 373 606 137 3634283 14 44432094 27 726 31 009 24 293 
g 
Clothes weight 9.875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.895% 
Healer Power 1994 W Healer kWh 1 84 
Room Temperature 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 mln. 
Room RH 39* Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
94417 905 38701 18444 78 23 90 642 70708 23 353 15967 
94.45 9071 39.425 18403 78 52 90 826 71 35 23437 16104 
94.734 91 276 39917 18 349 76605 91 163 7168 2369 1626 
95 006 91.412 40 667 18349 78605 91879 72 234 24046 16 233 
94 944 91 471 41185 16 243 78 722 91 907 72 498 23956 16 458 
95 268 91 283 41 524 18 33 79199 91 612 72 564 24 326 16 496 
96 119 91 806 41 986 18 406 79291 92 216 72 928 24 095 16606 
96406 92 299 42 462 18376 79397 92 533 73568 24201 16 782 
96764 92 676 43116 18 38 79 677 92 864 73907 24676 17025 
97 018 93 05 43 674 18 444 79 9 92 441 74 013 24659 16 915 
97 214 93 488 44 247 18 486 79 926 93637 74 626 24958 16 945 
97 04 93 672 44 741 18 406 60193 94 351 76 795 24 927 17 185 
97.427 93 627 45 068 18 486 79 962 94 068 " 755T " 24 341 17 292 
97 722 93 789 45 387 16414 60 039 94 2 75 597 23906 17 151 
112 061 109 222 73 689 18 003 8924 108 931 91 214 42 877 25 854 
11234 109 419 73 726 18176 89 424 109 087 90788 42401 25499 
112 124 109 5 73825 18 178 89 31 109 239 91 063 42606 25612 
112 269 109 318 73 63C 18 201 89 373 108 69 91.17 43 252 25771 
112065 10976 73924 16 098 69 52 108 471 91 005 43 442 25514 
111 634 110 116 74 078 18 03 69 663 109 072 91 428 44 189 25 823 
112.139 110 576 74004 16 117 89674 109 161 90 646 43 986 26499 
111.987 109 897 73942 18 205 89189 108 953 91 269 43895 25646 
112.347 109771 73 968 18 038 89 277 109 381 81468 44 122 25 463 
112165 1091 73 993 1811 89 207 108 912 61126 43 636 26412 
112 28 108 888 73 909 18 11 89 123 109 131 91 314 43483 25699 
112496 109252 7399 18 045 89 273 109168 81 321 42936 26 23 
112468 108 996 74 048 18 205 69 472 109 235 91 466 42 921 25 667 
112 622 109 389 73 957 18 041 89 571 109 498 91 284 43 182 25234 
112 239 110 161 74 023 18 14 89 664 109 331 91 082 43 695 25 431 
112328 109 682 73 931 18121 89 516 109617 90 872 43 141 25 166 
112176 109.14 73 964 17984 _ 69461 108 834 90 839 43762 25 23 
111976 109 381 73916 17961 89 369 108 946 91 207 43751 26 257 
112094 110 101 74 008 18 03 89 358 109 101 91 192 4339 25 132 
.111883 . 109745 74 067 18 096 89659 109 417 91 45 43 925 25 253 
111964 109.682 74 158 18 03 89391 109491 90872 44 2 24932 
112 036 109.682 74096 18162 89 362 109 84 91 089 45132 25 075 
111.976 109.269 74 1 18 096 89 38 109075 91 299 45 032 24 954 
112.169 109819 74 14 18 89 498 109 639 91 086 44 962 24 928 
111 998 110 621 74 158 17908 89 566 109 947 91 108 44 037 24676 
112164 110365 74 118 18019 89 454 110 148 912 44 464 25 049 
112 459 110 265 74 1 17984 89487 11024 91 148 44 196 24 531 
112317 109.797 74 074 17 931 8942 110185 91 865 44 947 24 799 
1127 109 938 73 986 18 007 89 865 109 758 91 597 45 775 24 483 
112291 109 645 74 129 18 125 69957 108 908 92 248 46 264 24 799 
112 094 110 123 74 166 17 981 89768 108 756 91715 45 767 24512 
112 38 110 257 74 133 16015 90 207 109 513 91.711 45 582 24 561 
112 793 110 034 74 173 16 03 9006 109 135 91 873 46 079 24 47 
112762 110 387 74232 18 095 89 909 108 957 91 387 46 676 24512 
112 638 110 632 74221 18022 89 994 109672 91 843 47 017 24 72 
11289 109 99 74 279 18 003 90 09 109 042 91 703 46 42 24 482 
112 888 109 229 74 279 18053 90108 108 619 91 612 45 89 24 501 
112 838 109.546 74 419 18041 90 244 108 842 91 612 45 904 24 504 
112 726 110 072 74 393 18 038 90 424 110 036 91 816 45 611 24 323 
112648 110 242 74 389 16 057 90 038 109 673 92 082 45 248 24 576 
112949 110 747 74 503 17 996 89 979 108 96 91 387 45 17 24 417 
113031 110279 74 47 18 053 89 832 109 821 91 453 45682 24 425 
$ 
Clothes weight 9.875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65.63 % to 1.895% 
Healer Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1 64 
Room Temperature 22 "C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
20 876 26375 20088 46 748 23 827 20 264 88 605 94373 120154 
21 138 26 76 19 686 47 404 23699 20 283 86 215 95 982 120 359 
21.261 26 907 20 27 48 067 24395 20409 89495 97.825 121 289 
21.16 26 73 20 042 48 715 24 633 20 672 90289 99422 122 178 
21376 26 892 20 023 49 345 24 849 20 492 90 432 100 821 122732 
21 486 26919 20104 50 081 24 493 20784 90671 102727 124 059 
21 414 26 787 20186 60 54 24 641 20 91 91 319 104 187 12577 
21 449 26 681 20152 51094 24 266 20 959 91 587 105 719 126 71 
21612 26 953 20 38 51 641 25 263 21 05 92 26 107 263 127 43 
21 752 27 164 20 388 . 52 299 25 646 21 589 92 842 108 845 127616 
21653 26979 20179 52 824 24 864 21 171 92 93 110 08 128 3 
21 613 27 205 20 224 53 296 25 072 21 38 93 288 111 331 126 825 
21 881 27 356 20 281 63 794 25 672 21 744 93 888 112 367 129 737 
21 941 27 303 20103 54 266 25 586 21626 94 503 113 597 130049 
31005 43 159 19 799 89047 49 918 32447 115 666 165 708 173137 
30.587 43029 19704 89007 50768 32 496 116 225 166 066 172 992 
31 031 43 441 20224 69 492 51 692 32615 117 506 166036 173 126 
30 926 42 888 19715 89 036 51 293 32 462 118 647 166 594 172 587 
30633 42 981 19715 89135 51 608 32 74 118 032 166078 173 561 
31 072 43 289 20027 89 382 50912 32 613 116 914 165 83 174 263 
30.621 43 125 19689 69 161 50 946 32 462 116 94 166177 174 748 
30052 43 162 19928 69 61 60 901 32474 117029 166 013 174 443 
30 606 42 981 19567 88 97 50 276 32 327 117 875 166 108 173 049 
30 832 43 278 19 637 89 416 50 724 32 44 117 629 166 07 173 442 
30 877 43 099 19609 89 055 50 994 32 061 117067 166116 174569 
30.676 4294 19586 89198 51 559 32 425 117011 166474 174 561 
31054 43 111 19886 89 393 51 718 32 072 117 059 166337 173 637 
30 572 42 724 19518 89 077 51 182 32241 115 662 166 39 174716 
3096 43 025 19 837 89 455 51 034 32 046 116 697 166394 174 481 
30 546 42.705 19 396 88 955 51 123 31 693 116 359 166653 174 977 
30 907 4349 19841 69 393 51 729 32 079 116612 166 432 173469 
30 749 4307 19419 88 937 51 297 31 719 117 354 166215 172 233 
30 696 43276 19 556 89 242 52 095 31 974 117 696 166 624 173 011 
30 742 4333 19 636 89 095 52 631 31 52 116 693 166 295 174 023 
30 832 43 497 19 696 69 518 62 25 32 004 118 252 166.497 173 66 
30 727 43 486 19 643 69213 51 123 31 805 118 855 166 306 173 664 
30 830 43 69 19867 89 441 62017 31 888 117618 166 413 175 054 
30644 43 557 19 625 89 062 52 095 31 527 11814 166 566 17455 
30 486 43 575 19 506 89 22 52 435 31 463 117 465 166 47 174 981 
30 67 43401 19674 89 095 52 435 31 478 117 223 166 234 174 679 
30 343 43 367 19 499 89113 52 486 31 512 117 834 166 432 175416 
30 764 43 564 19 708 89 455 53 192 31 276 117 834 166 303 175516 
30476 43482 19 579 89 161 53 974 31 493 117 808 166 794 175 58 
30 952 44 043 19917 89 625 65 715 31 704 118 121 166 71 174 924 
30 358 43 624 19 639 89 172 57 012 31.362 118 121 166 648 174 824 
30 715 44 125 19 94 89 503 57215 31 572 118 024 166 682 175 145 
30 332 43917 19 446 89 003 56 376 31 527 118 259 166 672 174 431 
30 486 44 169 19 791 69 621 55 398 31 948 119 08 166 985 173 626 
30723 44 211 IB 671 69 422 56677 31 817 118 006 166 962 173 839 
30 377 44 225 19 905 89 485 58 128 32 064 118 647 166 989 176 291 
30.64 44 185 19875 89 4 56 478 31 873 118 345 166958 175 546 
30 508 44084 1989 89 565 56 356 32 091 118 282 167 08 Ï74886 
30 407 43 776 19605 89 293 55 803 32 079 117 995 167 072 176 248 
30 648 43 999 19822 89 521 55 04 32 027 117 995 166931 175 5 
30 527 43 BBS 20 08 89 69 55018 32 139 118 506 167 305 173 908 
30 324 43617 19 586 89 382 55413 31 971 116 431 167 13 173 408 
-4 
Clothes weight 9.875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.895% 
Hbbi« Dowei 1994 W Heater kWh 1.84 
Room Temperature 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 mln. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
133228 6147 57 081 31 483 35 66 31 858 38.35 57 78 76038 
133036 62 069 58 104 31 196 35 72 32 8 38 932 56 874 76463 
134 611 63106 59 242 31 512 36 334 33078 39 216 67 456 76 61 
135361 64 163 60.463 31 707 3667 33 299 39 805 57 665 77 369 
135306 64 689 61427 32 334 36917 33978 40 316 56631 77 42 
136 34 65 506 62724 31 969 36 771 34 297 40 398 67 533 77 494 
137 21 66 551 63 999 32 267 37 354 34 282 40 964 59 193 77 989 
136 921 67 076 66 167 32 728 37 653 34 975 41 537 59 502 78 334 
138 586 67 67 65 964 32 781 37 706 35136 41642 59 576 78 865 
138266 68 43 67 006 32 807 38 43 35 675 41 969 68 181 79 606 
139491 68 933 67 997 33 344 38 672 36143 42 062 58 155 79 394 
138.97 69 269 68 745 33 126 38 445 36 655 42 732 58 395 79 601 
138744 69 679 69 527 33 351 38 822 36723 42 843 58 671 70724 
139 067 70 521 70 643 33 314 3924 36 766 43 051 59 02 80 494 
171 261 105 676 132 365 45287 55 565 56 877 64 25 66 356 95 785 
171076 105668 132 545 45213 65 768 57 098 64 94 66747 95 929 
171.498 105466 132 162 45 328 56 092 57 367 64 672 66 608 97 322 
170 933 105 683 132 368 45 326 55 974 67 614 65 098 65749 97 971 
172 242 105 761 132336 45 376 55 915 57 205 64 672 65 633 97 58 
17365 105 639 132 259 46 276 56 063 57 732 64 815 66 546 97 366 
172963 105 998 132 477 45 213 56 676 56 716 64 782 65 804 96758 
172 219 105 413 132 053 45213 56136 57 12 64 911 66 311 97 176 
170 647 105.657 132432 46 644 55 762 67 529 64 621 66773 97 54 
170016 105 454 132 282 44 909 55 771 57 124 64 617 66 986 96 382 
172539 105 716 132 481 45 654 56118 57 308 64 691 67 591 96 467 
171.902 105 994 132767 45 586 65 956 57 198 64 834 67 896 96.297 
171463 10548 132 402 45 354 55 978 57 061 65 026 67 371 96 485 
173966 105 661 132 391 45 562 56 376 57416 64 667 67 665 96988 
173051 105 491 132 262 45 254 65 959 67 503 649 66 813 96 99 
173699 105 605 132 511 45 54 55 827 57 308 64 654 67 837 96 537 
17204 105 483 132 139 46 566 55 712 67 577 64 621 66 993 96 699 
17035 105613 132 477 45 169 56 099 67 308 64 602 66 028 98 119 
171.925 105 724 132 297 45 526 55 856 56 964 64 654 66 013 98 402 
173166 105705 132 383 46 692 56144 57 824 64 668 65 283 98 085 
172589 105 648 132 226 45 673 65 875 57 411 65 038 65 162 98609 
173616 105613 132 455 45 317 56 041 57 496 65 076 65 667 98 34 
174 409 105 902 132 477 45 569 56 018 57.167 64 819 66663 97 381 
173577 105 909 132722 46324 56 151 57 407 64.735 65 543 97 989 
173573 105976 132 534 45 503 55 823 57 002 64 848 64 861 97 176 
173692 105694 132 357 45658 56125 57 698 64 659 66068 97 248 
173.898 105657 132.365 46 536 55 569 67 337 64 555 66 685 96 861 
174 142 105 343 132 335 45 324 56 155 57 282 64 97 67 503 97 65 
173 763 105883 132 797 45 71 56 38 57 352 64 951 67 18 97 418 
174 123 105617 132763 45 529 56118 67 135 6476 66 687 98 ÔÎ2 
173669 105 865 132913 45 761 56136 57 651 64 463 66 373 98 207 
174 474 105 709 132 71 45 373 55 782 57 389 64 856 66 105 97 702 
173 551 105 765 132 752 46 473 56 232 57 139 64 922 67 081 98 169 
172662 105 835 132 658 45 521 56 67 035 64 67 67 048 97 923 
173 749 105813 132 699 45 599 65 882 57 334 64 823 66 579 97 492 
17563 105 957 132 926 45 406 56 199 57 577 64 656 66 384 97 868 
173196 105 965 132 642 45 443 56195 57 404 65 043 67 089 98 292 
172 566 106 039 132 658 45 74 5621 57 702 64 749 67 423 98 417 
173 44 106 331 132 838 45 618 56122 67 378 66 326 67 738 98 107 
172639 106 294 132 707 45 254 65 661 57 393 65 238 66 821 98 303 
171 975 106 398 132 771 46 395 56 391 57 633 64 628 65 852 98 2 
171 677 106416 133 188 45 788 56 24 57 676 65 278 67 492 98 83 
% 
oo 
Clothes weight 9.675 lb to 5 96 lb 
Moisture content 65.63 % to 1.895% 
Heater Power 1094 W Heater kWh 1.B4 
Room Temperatuie 22 eC Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 ipm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
96 451 86 038 46231 61 219 1993 341 72 503 
98 776 8663 46674 60 762 1990 116 73 495 
99071 67 034 4637 60 662 1989 946 69 854 
69 362 66 96 44 439 61 06 1992 308 69.467 
99 905 68 044 46 274 61 526 1993 963 67 698 
100 366 67 658 44 681 62 071 1991 276 71 668 
100 566 68 529 46 495 62 347 1991 19 71 801 
101 205 68 151 47 05 63 153 1993 332 74 6 
101 574 88626 46687 62 67 1991502 6692 
101 699 89124 45608 62385 1987 719 70 165 
101 999 66 636 44 358 62 787 1989 163 72 207 
102 391 69 896 45 938 62 636 1989 695 72 336 
102 232 89 266 49515 62 135 1994 167 7106 
102457 69 753 50893 62 803 199067 70 798 
119374 100 886 25704 42 399 1993 257 30 358 
119 247 101 093 25 616 41 243 1990 996 28 801 
119 497 101 407 25 111 41 666 1991 22 27 691 
119 596 102.406 24672 42915 1991 349 27 716 
119 247 101 609 23 528 41 65 1989 197 28 04 
119 667 101.51 22 98 42284 1990 625 28 634 
119 695 101 373 22 43 41 086 1991 824 2837 
119531 102 096 23031 42226 1969644 28465 
11943 101 307 22 05 41 453 1988 312 29 306 
119164 100 426 22 469 41413 1990 061 28 736 
119316 101 436 23994 42 102 1994 353 27 226 
119404 101 65 23691 41461 1990 013 27 129 
11943 101 787 24 734 42 724 1986 396 25 948 
119482 101 433 23 215 42 084 1991 076 27 346 
119426 100 236 22 793 42 629 1989 803 27.112 
119314 99 801 23 094 42041 1986 63 26 043 
119 001 101 015 22 068 41075 1990 066 26 947 
119415 101 516 22 165 41.717 1992 491 26 801 
119147 100 339 22 611 40 92 1987 815 25 052 
119 265 101 351 21 647 40 934 1985 459 23 077 
119393 101.108 20 446 40 781 1989 216 24 862 
119199 100 52 19 228 40433 1991 12 26 331 
119105 100 738 19 074 40 259 1986 215 24 972 
119404 99 981 19122 39 936 1985 413 23963 
119102 101 289 20 033 39 321 1988 165 23 257 
119.105 100 221 20 303 40 473 1989 469 23 292 
116 964 101 263 19 35 39 393 1964 572 23 289 
119376 102 072 18 806 40 347 1989 022 21 643 
119 702 102 94 16 624 39 54 1993 841 20974 
119 986 103 957 16 726 39 672 1991 069 19019 
119 751 103395 16759 38735 1989 773 16 738 
119 637 103 572 17 168 38 617 1992 842 169 
119 93 102 94 16 188 37 646 1992 204 17 82 
119758 101 348 16 425 37 732 1990 09 19 946 
119 923 102 12 15441 38412 1990 207 18019 
119 602 102523 15716 37 161 1993 135 16 762 
119941 102 323 16 546 38 195 1991 628 18 379 
119975 102 851 16633 38 009 1986 855 1897 
119986 102 327 16672 36 49 198997 19 674 
119956 103 166 17 732 36 725 1993 432 2061 
12002 103 491 17 444 38 316 1969 657 20 683 
119 603 103 269 16 67 37 819 1983 977 19 975 
m 
$ 
Clothes weight 9.875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.695% 
Healer Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1.64 
Room Temperature 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
5523 30011 560406 453 178 392 711 471087 374 282 137 3950603 14 4484816 27 976 30.993 24 296 
55.267 388 2 662 211 453.816 392 275 471 191 373 102 137 4910354 1445828809 27 937 31 144 24417 
55304 388337 560 661 453817 392 101 471927 374 572 137 416299 1445035352 27 922 31 14 24 128 
55 341 388 267 561 433 454 063 391 22 472 126 375 229 137 3082604 14 43846127 27 639 31 166 24406 
55376 388.062 561621 462 802 391.175 471 9 373 816 137 3550322 1444441437 27 816 31 151 24 107 
55.416 388 12 550 039 453 601 391 679 471 828 374 341 137 4926697 14 45925611 27 824 31 358 2441 
65 453 360 190 659 305 453 846 391 808 471.464 373 693 137 4821646 14 45812267 27 941 3123 24 149 
55 409 300 024 560 014 454 689 392 172 470 667 374 569 137 3558457 14 44402304 27 933 31 279 24 372 
66 620 300 443 559 090 463 501 392 838 470 567 376 141 137 5254317 14 462256 27 846 31 2 24 209 
55.563 300 026 659 82 454581 393337 471609 376 538 137.625081 1447101782 27 824 31 23 24 122 
556 388 698 500 665 455116 392874 471 801 375 969 137 4774512 14 455316 28 000 31 377 24489 
65630 308097 660 68 455021 392 738 471 82 375 759 137 4445688 1445200069 27 035 31 238 24.156 
65.676 309 064 660 335 454 176 392 016 472 407 376 273 137 7006241 14 47876517 27 767 31.027 24 149 
55 710 390131 660 74 454 716 393 648 47231 376 346 137.6114106 14 46840048 27 941 31 2 24 538 
55753 389 832 557 669 453 963 393 493 473211 375 246 1376116091 1445943373 27 997 31 114 24323 
5570 309 824 656 055 452 709 3936 472 6 374955 137 638108 144737023 27 039 30 986 23 948 
65825 389 944 656 603 453 716 393 226 473 227 375 145 137 6569918 14 47519265 27.722 30 963 23 937 
65 064 389963 550 035 454 085 392 403 472 007 375 364 137 6287504 14 4615071 28012 30993 24 281 
55.601 390616 659 887 454.029 393 847 472 052 374 891 137 6817510 1446586465 27 948 31 095 24 194 
65836 389.331 561 751 453 785 393 2 471654 374 498 137 5077266 14 46719158 27 775 30 937 24 096 
55 971 389.617 562 585 454 443 393241 471 294 374 323 137 5046507 14 4580645 27 770 . 31 009 23 941 
66 012 390463 661 382 456 166 393 254 471 723 374597 137 6171046 14 46945862 27 854 31 057 23 978 
66 046 390 969 568 607 465 129 392 472 471 195 374 64 137 6080116 14 46947003 . 28 22 31 042 24 289 
66 086 390 244 561 885 456 342 392 396 471 194 374 191 137 5636024 14 46429117 27 88 30 933 24 266 
66 121 389 24 562 664 464 444 393 095 470 790 374 238 137 4610945 14.4538206 27 661 30 933 24 262 
56.156 389 338 564 482 454 363 393 668 471067 374577 137 6112704 1446862423 27 926 30 903 24 274 
66.193 389947 565076 454 227 393 688 472 289 376 71 137 6815272 14 47474502 27 854 30 881 24 338 
66 23 309 522 665 944 453 791 393191 472613 37557 137 4632177 14 45396778 27 929 31 148 24 697 
66 268 390 306 566 426 454 451 393 11 472626 376 552 137 6710109 14 47272732 28 02 31 317 24 951 
56305 309 921 665 749 454 167 392 749 472 16 376 187 137 6067772 14 4668456 28 039 31 144 24841 
56 341 309902 563 104 453 502 392 753 471 801 375 193 137 4385269 14 45076606 27 79 30 952 24 777 
56.376 309700 562 021 453 061 393 338 471 956 374928 137 4119198 14 44784414 27 846 31 166 24 905 
66 416 387 04 569 092 451 296 389717 468 658 371 52 104 6152175 110254792 26114 31 144 24 837 
56.452 342 806 512 603 406 409 344 414 423 751 32671 0 336649513 0 035645381 27 435 31 061 24 648 
56409 292 711 461 413 354 933 293 913 373 6 278 266 0 349109078 0037237645 27 168 31 17 24 909 
3 
Clothes weight 9 875 lb to 5 96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.895% 
Healer Power 1994 w Heater kWh 1 84 
Room Temperature 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55.3 mln. 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A. 1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
112 B64 110 109 74463 16 036 90 141 110376 91 693 45 656 24 489 
112771 109 374 74 32 18 083 69 636 109 161 91 593 4663 24 209 
112 682 109 207 74 465 18 174 89 773 109 176 91 615 45 938 24 436 
112 674 109 953 746 16176 69 932 109 038 91 299 46 381 24345 
î 12 574 110 098 74 577 18 165 89 88 108 66 91 347 46 327 24 497 
113 257 110 662 74 665 18 114 90016 109 635 91 299 46 491 24 269 
113057 109 634 74 591 16 186 89 026 109 821 91 623 46 62 24 467 
113313 109 482 74 617 18 072 89 957 108 664 91 957 48 696 24 3 
112 767 109 667 74 639 18 162 69 932 109 431 91 604 46 764 24432 
112797 110 554 74 621 18117 89 943 110 652 91744 46 52 24 463 
113163 110 647 74 632 16 121 89 061 110 174 91 354 46 175 24092 
112 634 110 394 74 665 18 193 89 948 109 12 91 715 46005 24 497 
112 746 109 716 74 654 18 117 89 957 109 394 91 84 45 648 24 542 
112 852 109 749 74 654 18 226 69 762 109676 91 737 45 355 24 262 
112418 110*168 74 742 18 102 89 63 108 953 91 155 45 199 24 251 
112 273 109 619 74 624 18 079 89 665 109 061 91 225 45 776 24 459 
112614 110 283 74 613 17 981 89 659 109 072 91 722 45819 24 429 
113 105 110 502 74753 18 072 90 034 108 938 91 913 45 827 24 194 
113 053 109 994 74615 17 977 89 957 108 749 91 531 45641 24 016 
112 934 110 309 74756 17981 90 06 109 172 91 924 45 86 24 103 
112 447 109 738 74 756 18 039 89917 109 621 9209 46 383 24 398 
112 804 110 175 74 947 16 053 89 967 110259 92 351 48 435 24 553 
112 927 110 662 74 947 18 053 69 972 110 908 92 561 46 142 24 417 
112 782 109 99 74 907 16 102 90 178 109 895 92 001 45 778 23 922 
112619 109 604 74 655 18019 90 049 110 088 92 086 45 927 24 1 
112 666 109682 74 641 18 007 90053 109988 92 635 46 034 24 455 
112 685 110 112 74815 17 954 89 77 110 199 92 288 46 376 24 266 
113 018 109 649 74 767 18 057 69 781 110 196 92 55 46 179 24 069 
113 02 110 224 74 648 18 026 89 74 110 214 91 784 45 582 23 933 
112 646 110 36 74877 18060 69667 110196 91 806 45664 24 236 
112 676 109 766 74 808 18 06 89 884 109717 92 116 47 002 24 296 
113105 109 63 74 797 16 076 89987 109 687 92 093 47 94 24 043 
112849 110 224 74709 17 05 69 954 109 791 91 675 48 103 23963 
111515 107 261 74 764 16 087 88 597 107 27 90512 49 632 24.171 
106 161 101 637 74 633 17912 64 516 100 147 66 282 62 785 24 02 
s 
Clothes weight 9 675 lb to 5 96 lb 
Moisture content 65.63 % to 1.695% 
Heater Power 1994 w Heater KWh 1.84 
Room Temperature 22 °C Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55 3 min 
Room RH 30% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
30651 44 344 19693 6868 55 811 32 173 117.1 167 347 174 164 
30 343 44 207 16 662 68 264 54 52 31 837 116 824 167 274 175 122 
30 742 44 666 16 647 88 735 54 387 32 2 116 754 167 309 174 588 
30 377 44 188 19791 69474 54 837 32 012 117335 167 45 173778 
30 695 44 611 20 088 89 746 64 638 31 828 11751 167 183 17285 
30 287 44 17 19685 89371 56 791 32 128 118 327 167 16 174 271 
30648 44 697 20 114 89834 55 98 32 057 118 068 167 042 175 134 
30185 44 27 10 567 89 448 54 985 32 016 . _1J8 64_ 167 015 175 825 
30 569 44 76 20 031 89 663 55667 32 132 116 778 167 145 175 252 
30 618 44 608 19 731 69 441 65 011 31 893 116 767 167 061 174 896 
30 26 44 634 19 833 89 363 54 793 32 102 î 18 628 167 181 175118 
30 742 45 161 20 046 89 865 55103 32 188 ÎÎ6 276 166 992 175 137 
3061 44 648 19 674 88 503 54 668 31 807 118006 166 851 174 267 
30 249 44 898 19514 88 352 66 279 32 102 118 566 167 05 173 835 
30 608 45 135 16 814 89687 56282 32 256 121 04 166 954 173 572 
30 836 46 228 16886 68 827 66 831 32 106 121 002 166 654 173416 
30681 46 013 16 606 88 327 67 321 32 018 120 855 166 463 173255 
30287 44 624 16423 68 507 57 318 32 248 120 315 166 56 174 32 
30 377 45 12 19 723 89 629 66 297 32 354 120 311 166 779 173 664 
30 712 45 016 19871 89 801 55 339 32 331 118 132 166 569 173 778 
30 926 45 146 19 603 69 889 56 006 32 087 118 786 166 624 174 179 
30 971 45 272 19 845 89 72 55 807 32 061 120 711 106.459 175027 
30 708 45 139 1648 69635 56 943 32 008 120158 166794 175 68 
30 361 45 02 16 389 89 29 56 12 32 042 11821 166 854 176 531 
3073 45 269 16776 89 797 55 744 32414 118419 167 184 176 134 
31072 46 451 19886 90 028 55 298 32 23 116826 167.023 175 386 
309 45 336 16712 89 716 55 789 31 884 116 621 166 838 174019 
30 584 45 053 19495 89316 56 054 32 008 119916 167 13 174 324 
30.476 44 967 19814 89613 56 822 32 087 120 199 167 564 175 228 
30 884 45 439 19 967 90 007 56 168 32 327 11983 167 358 174 805 
31.11 46684 20067 89 889 56 628 32 215 120 084 167 221 174 019 
30631 46 298 18 601 89 488 57 45 32 151 118 604 167 175 174 866 
30696 45 477 16947 89 845 57 506 32 643 119449 167 351 174 954 
30764 45 31 19 628 89628 65634 32 182 115 398 166 672 171 153 
30 644 45 042 18 666 88 448 54 207 32 601 107 943 166 061 161 663 
to 
Clothes weight 9 875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65.63 % to 1.895% 
Healer Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1 84 
Room Temperature 22 eC Fan Speed 1500 rpm Drying Time 55 3 mln 
Room RH 39% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
173459 106 379 132 695 4561 55 856 57 275 64 892 66 575 97 562 
173944 106413 133079 45 458 56 181 67 884 65 205 66 81 97 407 
173 993 106 272 132 BOB 45 417 66144 67 36 64 962 65 8 97 267 
173624 106 467 133 222 45 628 65 887 57 68 64 973 64 813 98 566 
171 17 106 039 132 966 46 64 68 483 6761 65 366 65 415 98 111 
174 68 106 606 133 267 45 554 56 402 57 761 65 432 67 305 98 632 
174798 106 242 13316 45 682 66 435 57 422 64 845 67.18 98 687 
175 692 106672 133 263 45 844 56 343 67 766 64 966 87 999 98 65 
174035 106616 133 199 45 347 55 808 57 6 65 205 67 015 98 657 
174 451 106 353 133173 45 626 66 756 57 82 65 263 65 986 98 675 
173 636 106 446 133413 46 022 56 383 58 059 65 293 67 26 98 908 
173612 10612 133 049 45 728 56 73 67 602 65.15 67 503 98 884 
173 776 106 009 133143 45 862 66 424 57 713 65 263 66 553 98 082 
172974 106416 133519 45 833 56 228 68 128 65 373 85 822 98 926 
170701 106 224 133 353 45 677 56 028 67 573 66164 65 312 99 472 
171689 106 002 133 011 45 703 56 57 698 65 127 66 767 99 904 
172 662 106 172 133 083 45618 66 431 57 584 65 017 66417 99 668 
173 432 106 635 133 304 45614 56 676 57 598 65 208 67 063 99 317 
172 124 106 335 133 101 45 773 56 206 57 901 64 776 66 464 99 616 
172101 106 176 132 936 45 421 56 232 57 673 64 522 66 758 99 328 
172466 106 953 132 801 45 354 56118 57 01 85 227 66 696 100 004 
173 142 106 164 133 034 45 877 56 405 58 078 65 484 67 261 100 601 
174692 106 364 133233 45 81 56 273 67 787 65 898 68 201 100 547 
176 203 106 546 133 342 46055 56 357 58 65 392 67 713 99 546 
174 909 106 479 133 041 45 588 56 483 57 779 64 922 67 645 98 934 
174316 106 187 132 647 46 473 66 48 57 671 65 579 67 052 98 712 
173 383 106 168 133 048 45 525 66 317 58 004 65146 66513 98 078 
172006 106 379 133 413 45 844 66 918 57 518 65 436 67 544 99 114 
174169 106.427 133 365 45664 56 505 57 662 65 48 67 338 99 524 
173 482 106 25 132 966 46 792 56 092 67 717 65 15 66 285 98 841 
172639 106 461 133 053 45684 56 483 58 148 65 3 65 088 99 653 
173696 106 542 133 367 45 837 56 488 58 184 65 168 66 223 99 495 
174337 10639 133 274 45 892 56 505 67 857 65 671 72346 99 268 
166276 106639 133267 46133 56 568 58 656 65 568 48 328 96 765 
164 063 104 943 133 053 46 856 56 147 59 083 65 487 45 398 90 041 
nj 
a 
Clothes weight 9 875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1 895% 
Heater Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1.84 
Room Temperature 22 *C Fan Speed 1600 rpm Drying Time 55.3 min. 
Room RH 39% Orum Speed 50 ipm 
Table A.1 Data for run number 23 (Predictive model series). 
119 908 101 647 17 026 37 807 1985 15 19858 
119678 101 953 16 207 37 114 1987 885 21 156 
120098 102 633 16313 37 555 1985.743 21 929 
120 008 102 308 15 472 37 279 1982 52 20 884 
119641 101 99 15689 37 173 1984013 20 969 
119 803 102 146 15 151 37 019 1988 042 18 49 
119 697 101 747 15 395 37 128 1987.734 19 392 
119689 102 356 14 892 36411 1983 971 20 664 
119 471 102 487 15 084 38 438 1986 928 19 967 
11962 102 456 15 528 38654 1991 575 20 579 
119 688 102 127 15122 35 729 1987 28 21 122 
119 702 102874 16 384 35992 1986 349 20 867 
119 859 103 328 17017 36 101 1993735 20 878 
119 578 104 031 16757 35 029 1991 017 19 093 
119408 103 635 18969 35 289 1988 34 194 
119 848 103 236 16609 36134 1992 133 18 395 
119755 103 885 16 472 38 169 1992597 17 625 
119717 102 866 15877 35 0B8 1988 873 18 071 
119688 102 922 15 709 34 895 1990 239 _ . . 19 579 
120078 102 467 15 604 38 259 1990 508 20 84 
119 859 103 258 15 569 38 641 1988 054 1942 
120 012 102 951 15 871 38 469 1991 245 1963 
119 788 102 973 15 985 35 936 1991.115 19341 
119 725 101 61 15 276 35 057 198976 19 177 
119799 102 364 15 498 35683 1986 838 20 45 
119852 102 778 16 217 38 352 1991 032 2068 
119 833 102 678 15 259 38 073 1992 905 19 291 
119 755 102 552 15 062 35 741 1987 178 19196 
119 584 101 525 15 59 35 624 1992 475 19665 
120072 100229 15 926 35 762 1990 736 19 697 
120208 101 381 14 461 35 888 1986 092 18615 
120 109 102 685 12671 34 957 1985 306 17 722 
120012 101 832 12 297 35 056 1155 638 18605 
118 852 99 476 10 98 35 692 0012 20 137 
115958 92 118 7 661 35 989 0013 23 105 
Room Temperature 22 *C 
Room RH 36% 
Clothes weight 9 875 lb to 5.96 lb 
Moisture content 65 63 % to 1.895% 
Heater Power 1994 W Heater kWh 1.84 
Fan Speed 1500 ipm Drying Time 55 3 min. 







0 116 25 667 
0.162 25 671 
0 189 25667 
0 226 25675 
0 263 25 676 
03 25666 
0 337 25 681 
0 376 26 687 
0411 25 694 
0448 _ _ 25 7 
0 485 25 701 
0522 25711 
0659 25714 
0.596 25 708 
0 634 25707 
0671 __ 25.703 
0706 26709 
0 744 25705 
0783 26 7 
082 _ 25 7 _ 
0.655 25 691 
0892 25.699 
0 93 25689 
0966 25 687 
1 004 48423 
1 041 165 944 
1 078 254 602 
1 115 332 581 
1.162 395 19 
1 169 444 902 
1226 463613 
1 263 513 163 
13 536294 
1 337 653 811 
1374 667.172 
1.411 576622 
1 446 585327 
1485 591 326 
1 523 594774 
1559 600093 
1 696 602 658 
1634 603973 
1 67 606078 
1.707 606 474 
1 744 608 698 
1782 609233 
1 818 610 998 
1 855 610 34 
1892 610221 
1929 610043 
1 967 61043 
2 004 610 637 
2 041 612 09 

















I 26 257 
26 256 
26 261 




















27 46 26 446 
26 453 27 46 26 286 
26 291 26458 27 466 










27.464 26 459 
27 468 28 483 
27 464 26458 
27 462 26 454 
27 463 26 455 
26454 27 462 
27 456 26 446 
27 458 26 446 
26 436 27 454 
26433 27 453 26 28 
50 637 
164 467 




49606 52 963 
164 976 175 726 










564 976 506661 
641 297 607 726 





























































Room Temperature 23 °C 
Room RH 38% 
lata for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
Coil 2 (2C), C Coil 4 (4Ç)t C Heater AC Volt, V 
26 23 26 738 0340917059 
26 235 26743 0 340917182 
26 234 26 75 0 34091723 
26 234 26 754 0 34091726 
26 228 26 752 0 34091723 
26 225 26 754 0 340917276 
26 233 26 756 0353786674 
26 242 26 766 0 340917536 
26 242 26 768 0 34091747 
28 247 26 767 0 340917564 
26 245 26766 0 340917697 
26 247 26 766 0 353786983 
26 248 26 766 0 340917706 
26 266 26 778 0 340917873 
26253 26783 0 340917973 
28 25 26 787 0 340917943 
26 254 26 78 0340917938 
26 255 26 764 0 340917956 
26 267 26 763 0 34091796 
26 256 26 784 0 340917873 
26 252 26 786 0 340917625 
26 254 26 779 0327543209 
28 253 26 781 0 340917698 
26 252 26 779 0340917741 
26 248 26 776 0 340917693 
26 244 26773 035378686 
49 426 51 387 1533371435 
160 435 166 609 1883174394 
258 64 266 643 166 3660006 
332 163 347 647 188 2666207 
396 687 411 051 188 6299461 
449 788 462 466 166 5911 
491 995 502 09 1886705042 
624 645 536 275 1890505952 
549167 56213 1890162907 
567 075 679623 189 322957 
581 541 593 362 189 3009929 
592 08 604 816 189 134454 
601712 613 607 1693223475 
608 766 623 361 1893912626 
613 622 627.813 1693523456 
61659 631835 189 5687368 
621 968 633 874 189 3741391 
624 335 638525 189 6896867 
627 202 640 003 189 6256747 
629 84 641 765 189 5278266 
632 26 644 371 189718617 
633 197 644 145 169 6457622 
634 169 642341 1896931221 
634 613 643 6 189 8535701 
634 953 643 414 169 7468725 
636 027 644 039 189 7 585404 
637 036 643 68 189 9856619 
637 593 644 821 189 6166176 
638 313 647 367 189 6323204 
saler AC Current, Amp Air Inlet 2(1 A). C Duct Bollt 
0 038132442 26987 
0038132428 25 945 
0 038132423 28 044 
003813242 26 036 
0 038132423 25953 
0 038132418 26 202 
0 039571869 26 176 
0038132389 26179 
0 038132396 26Î76 
0 036132383 26 255 
0 038132382 26123 
0 039571835 26161 
003813237 .. _ 26119 
0038132361 2607 
603813234 26 145 
0 038132343 26 198 
0 038132344 26 176 
0 038132342 28 21 
0 038132341 26 161 
0 038132361 26 074 
0038132366 26 04 
0 036636308 26 115 
0038132371 26 153 
0 038132366 26 013 
0038132382 26 044 
0 039571648 26 066 
17 08816885 25 968 
20 62468749 26 138 
2031071949 26 531 
20 05393676 27 033 
19 87988135 27 67 
19 72722997 28 631 
19 61166727 29 772 
19 65483926 30 633 
19 47830015 31 941 
19 45663146 32 906 
1941190557 33 506 
19 36344713 34 057 
19 36750876 34 44 
19 34388074 34 638 
1932637796 34 906 
19 33597461 35129 
19 30609964 35 282 
19 3312671 35 406 
19 319393 35 63 
19 30565637 3569 
19 31904764 35 81 
19 32916467 35784 
19 31059998 35 945 
19 32667897 36 164 
19 31418922 36 091 
19 31492512 36 978 
19 33737506 36 031 
19 29876741 36 158 


































































































Heater Power 3649 5 W 
Fan Speed 1750 rpm 
Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60 75 % to 4 05% 
Heater kWh 1 643 
Drying Time 26.6 min. 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
Heeler Outlet #1 (3A), C 
30 686 




Air Inlet 1 (1A), C 
19411 
Drum Inlet 0 1 (4A), C 
23 195 " 
Drum Inlet 0 2 (SA), C 
27 406 " 
Drum kilet 0 3 (6A& C 
24 622 
Dry Bulb Dfum_(2H)tC 
24 939 
Wei Bulb Drum (2H>. C 
17 613 
Wet Bulb Outlet (7AJ. C 
20797 
30 663 31265 24 738 19 426 23 275 27 485 24 664 25026 17 483 20 71 
30885 31 258 24848 19 422 23 116 27413 24 652 24.768 17 385 20 717 
30 661 31 16 24 765 19265 23 21 27 319 24 55 24 629 17026 20 524 
30634 31 164 24723 19384 23 123 _ 27 176 24 46 24 675 17 148 20 471 
31.07 31 258 24648 19.46 23 153 27 119 24 342 24 569 17 007 20 395 
31 085 31 164 24 626 19 437 23 246 27 115 24 441 24.644 16 984 20414 
31028 3125 24663 19 38 23 286 27 032 24 214 24 44 17 003 20437 
30691 311 24 685 19 517 23 108 28 957 24 142 24512 17 205 20 3 
31.227 31 122 24 581 19479 23 172 28 938 24 191 24 501 16 906 20399 
31 043 31 164 24 632 19471 23 142 26991 24 176 24 444 16 957 20 421 
31 22 31 213 24 663 19 64 23 074 26 995 24 422 24 535 18 897 20 414 
30 885 31 164 24 557 19 449 23 1. 27 176 24 331 24 512 16904 20459 
30 84 31 246 2458 19 475 23 127 27 319 24 615 24614 17037 2066 
30716 31 25 24 549 19395 23 059 27 289 24 649 24856 17 076 20 983 
30 641 31 25 24716 19 578 23176 27 157 24 584 24709 17 167 21 097 
30.84 31 198 24 576 19 509 23 134 26 923 24 267 24 546 16 647 20774 
30 859 31 145 24 549 19 468 23 017 26 893 24 13 24 312 16 862 20 524 
31 126 31055 24489 19 422 23 104 26908 24 274 24 372 16 664 20 44 
30833 31 235 2484 1938 23 195 2727 24 437 2466 16 693 20 679 
3072 31265 24 667 19 43 23 199 27 157 24622 24777 16 927 20 975 
31 006 31 261 24 587 19 589 23 165 26 908 24 217 24 455 16 874 20 581 
31002 31 16 24 568 19 323 23 074 27 108 24 606 24535 16 66 20 603 
30 844 31 141 24 663 19 384 23 252 27 281 24 603 24663 16779 21 082 
30 662 31066 24 561 19 449 23 191 26 934 24 168 24 448 16 565 20 896 
30.653 31 176 245 19 471 22 979 27 04 24 282 24 187 16737 20619 
31 04 31 356 24481 19 422 23 191 27 432 24 713 24 595 16 655 20 657 
33 611 38032 24 527 19 407 27 198 35 294 28217 24001 16 558 20 854 
41 718 51 665 24 583 19 502 36 196 51 111 34 518 23233 16 375 20 843 
63 228 66483 24772 19547 47 796 68 145 4218 2274 16 325 20691 
64 466 7636 2506 19449 60 462 62694 49 442 23 16 16.47 21.07 
76071 60 624 25567 19 426 72 388 94 912 55 569 23 836 16 653 21 264 
87 027 101084 26 265 16 475 82 443 105.923 60 106 23918 16436 21.04 
67.388 106 382 27 145 1638 60 662 114 652 65 292 23 857 16 504 21 074 
106 825 116 12 27 607 16471 98 575 120 816 68 776 24 156 16 725 21 499 
116436 121 207 28 789 19471 104 379 126 676 71 882 24338 16 581 21 343 
123 447 125 504 29 844 19479 109 788 132 306 74 613 25 563 . 16613 21 609 
130 123 128835 31 089 19433 113 596 134 621 76 286 26 009 16839 21673 
134772 131264 32716 19 506 11761 137 708 77 472 26 387 16 714 21647 
136165 133854 34 119 19 392 120406 140 269 70 53 26 511 16 973 22 079 
143243 136 361 35 202 19 43 123 313 143 442 81 284 26 126 17 053 22 139 
147 366 136147 38 074 19 369 126 034 144 746 82 175 28 364 17045 22 041 
146 821 140 617 37 353 19 464 127 51 145 639 63 621 27 745 17 144 22 026 
151 452 141 714 38 627 19 578 129 112 148 282 84 621 27 685 17 384 22 507 
153 58 142 556 36 567 19 449 130 812 148 217 85 866 27 534 17 148 22 424 
156 273 143925 40701 19612 132 142 150 393 87 616 28 035 17 163 22 306 
157 136 148 327 41 919 16 532 133 379 151 421 88 513 28 801 17 62 22 671 
158 546 147 073 42 912 16 446 134 18 152 601 89 718 29719 17 776 23011 
160 62 147.103 43991 16464 134 293 153 648 89 983 29 821 17 897 23 098 
163 067 147315 45 257 16563 135 151 154 237 89 906 29 347 17 875 23 071 
164769 147 876 46 252 16 476 136 748 154 959 91 158 28 861 18 011 22 965 
164 853 148 633 47 164 16 433 138 056 155 855 92 127 29 313 18 297 23 405 
165 828 150 051 48 358 16316 138 505 156 155 92 687 29 708 18 502 23 679 
167 682 150 661 49 476 16 335 13967 167 242 93 242 29 908 18 559 23 658 
168367 151 537 50 486 19 395 140 625 158 056 93 68 30 299 18 559 23 999 
k) 
a 
Clothes weight 7.937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4 05% 
Healer Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 °C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26.8 min. 
Room RH 3B% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
Pnf„_BulbOtjlla! (7A),C 
28092 
Heater Surface 0 6 (38), C 
24 163 
Heater Surface # 5 (3S), C Dry Bulb Side Beck(IH). C Wet Bulb Side Back (1H). C Air Coil 1 (1). C Air Coll 2 (2J, C Air Coil 3 (3). C AlrCoiH# 1j2A),C 
27 817 25 224 19631 27 911 26 765 23 478 21 256 
26.19 24008 27 979 24 989 19 567 27 881 26 785 23 41 21 294 
28 168 2397 27 609 24 849 19635 27 873 28784 23 429 21 23 
26 27 23702 27 696 24 721 19 722 27 926 26 773 23474 21734 
26 277 2363 27 655 24 6 19715 27 9Ï5 26 908 23 633 21 59 
28 221 23736 27 687 24 672 19 92 28 032 26 991 23732 21795 
28 261 23 94 27 598 24 902 19836 27 998 26 939 23 811 21764 
28 202 23 83 27 606 24 815 1976 28 111 26 829 23 698 21575 
28213 23 823 27 723 24 902 19 897 28 096 27 033 23 739 21787 
28 326 . 23 914 27 708 25 061 20 034 28194 2678 23834 21 878 
28401 23664 27 693 25 099 19 768 28 197 26 995 23 762 21 613 
28364 23 683 27 572 26 061 19817 28013 27 006 23 535 21761 
28447 23641 27 604 24 944 19624 27 926 26984 23 459 21 423 
28 641 23 618 27 67 24 634 19605 27 628 26 761 2338 21 601 
28 887 23.963 27 919 24 672 19 791 27 941 26 603 23 19 21 525 
28 956 24 254 28 107 24 834 19 946 28 077 26976 23 455 21 45 
28 778 24 066 27 945 24 827 19 901 26 201 26.92 23 452 21 514 
28356 23603 28 017 24732 19 798 28 096 27 006 23 607 21 469 
28 42 23 675 27 587 24 441 19.726 27 873 26 901 23 577 21711 
28663 23675 27 821 24 622 1964 27 911 26.731 23 471 21 436 
28 899 2408 28254 24 967 19 946 27 96 26 818 23 372 21 654 
26676 2394 28 119 25 242 19 935 28 19 28 923 23 751 21 693 
2856 23 543 27 447 24 929 19 608 27 885 26 852 23437 21677 
28853 23 944 27 9 25148 19 764 28 02 26784 23 493 21 491 
2874 23 944 27 923 25133 19 791 28 171 27 014 23 643 21 263 
28 236 23671 27 742 24 672 19 67 28 02 27 037 23 698 21 766 
28443 23 528 27 561 246 19 464 27 99 26 862 25 007 22 458 
28 823 23944 27 987 24 475 19616 30 495 27 172 29 365 36 715 
28 383 23 842 28 669 24 653 20 075 37 136 28 514 36 938 63 179 
26074 23 573 28 846 24 743 19 659 46 878 30 551 47 172 92 906 
26349 23631 29776 25 658 19 772 58 314 33 802 59 299 121 817 
28895 23 853 31 806 26 976 20 015 72 764 38 877 73051 151 51 
2885 23 887 3367 27 395 19 686 66 649 45366 87 11 177 067 
28611 23 609 35 043 .28 39... 20 053 101 885 62 31 101 82 201 3 
28 989 23 68 37 25 28902 2011 115 763 60 571 115323 221 292 
29 023 23 698 39 065 29674 20 345 128 691 70 271 128 683 240311 
29 377 23717 40 896 29 245 20 292 140029 60 106 140 252 253632 
29772 23 793 43 199 29418 20 747 150 908 90.996 149 825 2645 
2978 23 569 44 968 29 689 20603 159 3 102 063 158 64 275 317 
29979 23 97 47.327 30 272 20 604 166711 113747 165 921 263721 
30114 23929 49 645 30 288 21 161 172 574 126 123 172 851 291 213 
29885 23902 51 566 30814 21 214 179 569 138 771 179 251 298 184 
29 885 23 452 53 307 33 15 21 047 184 114 151 065 183 74 302 715 
30498 24076 55 701 33 082 21 252 188 256 163 824 187 434 , 306 497 
30652 24027 57 691 33 112 21 711 191 499 178 186 191 067 H 311222 
30 359 23 789 59 355 33 236 21669 193 263 188 069 194 593 316 186 
30 607 23 736 61 275 33 551 21 673 196 792 199 731 196 854 319 066 
31 393 24 ill 62 999 33 814 21896 199 567 210689 2014 321 153 
31456 24 285 65 273 32 55 22 275 202 207 221 252 205 565 324815 
31209 24 058 66 602 32 681 22 427 204 023 231 527 208 591 329 37 
31096 23793 68 166 36 551 22 321 206 044 241 625 211 844 331 515 
31483 23 804 69 949 36 669 22 624 2Ô7Ô05 250 801 215025 333 203 
32016 23 876 71 79 363 22 863 209 767 259 806 220 066 337 973 
31855 24 349 73 521 34 738 23 132 212 47 266 616 227 971 341 811 
32 204 24 421 75 128 34 784 23 442 214 559 277 345 238 522 339 345 
w 
3 
Clothes weight 7.937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4 05% 
Hester Power 3649 S W Heater kWh 1 643 
Room Temperelure 23 °C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26 8 min. 
Room RH 36% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
Air Coil 4 0 2j2A), C Air Coll 4 # 3j2A& C Heater Surface 1 (IS), C Heater Surface 2 (IS), C Heater Surface 3 (2S). C Healer Surface 4 (2S). C Air Coil 3*2 (4). C Air Coll 1 0 2 (4). C Healer Outlet 0 3 (3A), C 
24751 24 676 28 310 28 978 23 521 28976 28 175 22742 26692 
24 951 24 816 28341 29 505 23657 28 82 28 371 2273 26 602 
25114 24 759 2659 29 631 23 771 28 707 28 311 22 685 26465 
24989 24793 28 432 29 497 23 601 29 038 28 202 22 537 26496 
25.08 25 061 28 27 29 624 23 676 28 658 28183 22 499 26 383 
25106 2519 28092 29 207 23 919 28 831 27 953 22 563 26 164 
25087 25016 28 671 29 463 23 695 28 835 28 055 22469 26 436 
26116 24 993 28 682 29136 23 366 28 766 28 194 22 336 26 164 
25 129 24937 28 424 29 389 23 268 28 812 28 074 22 385 26243 
2517 24902 28 194 29 654 23 801 28 145 26089 22 431 26 277 
25.129 24 982 27 866 29 335 23 416 28 759 28 01 22313 2627 
25 121 25012 28 3 29 23 23 654 28 658 28 044 22 491 26 205 
25019 24 899 28462 29 204 23 68 28 902 26 163 22 499 26465 
24 838 24 732 28496 29 501 23 597 29 061 28145 22 688 26 398 
24917 24 4 28 481 29 249 23 782 26 729 28 183 22 605 26 462 
24721 24 679 2801 2923 23 32 28951 28 111 22 679 26 481 
24 906 24 63 28 473 29143 23 567 28 675 27 904 22 192 28285 
25099 24 729 28 123 29 373 23 533 28 334 27 995 22 37 26 088 
25 144 24 812 28 119 29 407 23 529 28 759 27 964 22 325 26 243 
25023 24 769 28 077 29 023 23 673 28 601 28 345 22 408 26 338 
24 811 24 67 28 232 29 185 23 26 28 744 28 074 22 438 26 568 
25 049 24 781 27 881 28 691 23 396 28 62 28 115 22 294 26 236 
25 065 24 725 28 175 29 403 23 415 28 416 28213 22 298 26 326 
24792 24 487 28 368 29173 23 673 28 982 28 19 22 541 26 556 
24 815 24 623 28 258 29 204 23 748 28 484 27 998 22 321 26 205 
26015 24 751 27 613 29298 23 67 28 895 28 07 22 275 26 096 
24857 24 706 28 641 29 354 23 468 28 657 95 374 22 62 26 439 
25359 24547 26 326 29211 23 648 26 586 47 038 24 475 29 478 
27 361 24 85 28 013 28 883 23 771 28 97 49 404 26 944 35 994 
30 525 26602 28 771 30114 24 002 29 366 53 325 36 098 45 467 
34 091 26 47 28 861 30 336 24 48 29 742 57 785 46 106 55 631 
38 341 27 15 28 669 30 146 248 30 491 62 687 58 765 65 953 
43274 28563 29 689 31 265 25 764 31 115 65 849 72 063 76 2 
48406 30 494 29 667 32 381 26 964 32 687 71 165 86 822 85396 
63127 32 06B 3037 32 978 28 107 33 836 75928 102 069 94 279 
68719 34 676 31 205 34 11 29 042 35 132 81 139 116456 101 8 
63 522 36 741 32 181 35 361 30 716 36602 63 563 130 073 109152 
6875 38 993 3247 36 308 32013 37 888 86 964 141 848 115075 
74006 41.774 33 794 37 74 33 747 39631 88 166 151 356 120 604 
78 994 44 399 34 727 38 782 35 242 41 363 90 076 169 263 126 085 
83 992 47 478 36 02 39 968 36 428 42 55 92 249 167 082 130 052 
89 31 6079 36 16 41 198 38 656 44 093 93 626 174 662 133 235 
94226 53 409 36 954 42 805 39 729 45 676 95 131 180 694 136 296 
98 46 56 131 37 921 43649 41603 46 798 95 521 185 164 139 318 
102976 68 864 38 422 44 89 43 006 48 054 96 273 188 386 Ï4Ï 716 
107.88 62 229 39 858 46 564 44 393 49 713 98 936 190 83 144 002 
111 694 64933 40 376 47 661 46 3 51 203 98 16 193 381 146 083 
116 635 67 271 40 596 48 631 47 642 52 636 99 654 1*95 691 147 684 
119 62 69 898 41 813 50 004 48 483 53 529 102 508 198 644 149 181 
123 632 72 543 42 647 51 099 49 99 55 407 105 067 200 702 150 322 
127 702 76 348 43 636 62 182 51 665 56 556 106 077 202 121 151 57 
131 06 77 647 43 914 53 611 62 68 57 846 105 314 203 299 152 659 
134 421 79 916 44 401 53 541 53 806 59 123 107 251 204 31 153536 
137.69 82 721 44 906 66 219 64 865 60 002 108 138 205 278 154413 
140 885 85 235 45 964 55 971 55 931 60 91 106617 207 568 155 355 
s 
00 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3849 5 W Heater kWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 °C Fen Speed 1750 ipm Drying Time 26 6 min. 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
Healer Outlet# 4 (3A).C RH (Drum) (2H), % RH (Outlet) (3H).% Heater Power. W RH (Side Back) (1H). % 
26 817 47 865 51 917 0013 59 664 
26746 47 252 . 50 957 0013 60 569 
26 768 47 86 51 106 0013 61 824 
26 61 46 428 49 542 0013 63 157 
26 572 46 947 4921 0013 62 64 
26 41 46 609 49 045 0013 63 586 
26 478 46 099 49 013 0014 62 852 
26 53 47 224 49 365 0013 62 855 
26 474 48 107 48 55 0013 63 256 
26 634 4634 48585 0013 63 235 
26 553 46924 4837 0013 61 262 
26 553 46 103 48 498 0014 61 804 
26 763 46 261 48 375 0013 61 203 
267',5 46 572 49 062 0013 62 881 
26 7 45 648 49 271 0013 63 907 
26772 46 45 49 591 0 013 63 988 
26 447 45 746 48617 0013 63 727 
26425 46 997 49 144 0013 63 599 
26 379 45 483 4839 0 013 64 853 
26825 45 471 49 064 0 013 62516 
26681 45 112 49 179 0013 63 208 
26629 46 354 48 466 0 012 61 535 
26 602 44 785 48 662 0013 61 19 
26 806 44 764 49 969 0013 60 957 
26 693 44 514 49 456 0013 61217 
26 436 48 645 50 231 0014 62 43 
27 33 45 553 49 487 2620 251 62 141 
37 06 46 663 48 851 3884 026 63 901 
52 303 49 471 50 807 3825 849 65 95 
66 987 51615 514 3775 892 63 94 
80416 50372 52 255 3747 953 58 16 
90 934 48 085 50 768 3720 38 52 792 
99 945 46 323 49 755 3700179 50008 
108 197 47 056 51 511 3696 654 46 394 
114 216 48925 51 66 3681 755 44 487 
119517 45 138 50 641 3683 587 42524 
120.715 40 807 50 469 3674 693 44 009 
124 759 39015 49 074 3662 295 45677 
126478 36 745 48 899 3664 809 43791 
129815 37 639 50 336 3663 562 42 464 
130 513 39 702 50 061 3659 495 44 212 
132 331 38 648 50 552 3665 683 42381 
134 479 33688 5047 3656 076 33 366 
134 757 35 144 50 329 3666 942 34473 
134 629 34 506 49 218 3663 451 36 396 
135 875 32 711 49 674 3658 997 35 8 
137 118 32 216 50 192 3665 183 34 789 
138611 29 818 49 105 3669 56 34 911 
137 748 30 048 49 283 3663 088 40 942 
137 277 31 539 50 205 3669 239 41 171 
140 245 33 916 50 138 3664 807 28639 
141 271 33 686 50 755 3665 172 28 935 
141 532 33 277 49 383 3673 624 31 395 
141 879 32 854 50 471 3659 367 37 234 
141 23 31 525 50 73 3659 594 38 41 
to 
3 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1.643 
Room Temperature 23 *C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26.6 min 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
2 078 612 374 716 393 756 715 653 454 639 442 645 918 169 7592794 19 31034947 36 248 19901 24 036 
2.115 613 31 714 97 757 946 654 958 640 754 647 637 189 4975282 19 28133857 36 334 20 015 24 282 
2 162 613493 715 883 757745 653 374 640 498 647 087 169 7563169 19 30834283 36 269 2011 24 195 
2189 613558 715333 757 144 654 338 641331 647 795 189 6618304 19 29808961 36 341 20 057 24 331 
2 226 613772 711633 755 886 655 866 641 454 650638 189 4016186 19 27172549 36244 19 852 24 202 
2283 614 265 711.067 757 165 657 366 641745 650 066 169 7210053 19 30311298 36 263 19 905 23979 
23 612 755 712065 756633 656 248 641 139 648 736 169 5679098 19 28939674 36 255 19977 24078 
2 337 613143 713 366 756626 654 782 642 172 647 314 169 6116468 19 29394741 36 394 19966 24 221 
2374 612 436 716769 757 008 654 409 642 244 645357 189 5550311 19 28776556 36 285 19097 24 093 
2.411 612562 717 56 756 743 654 111 842 519 647 562 189 4701989 19 27708128 36 289 20 027 24 18 
2448 612 999 713635 758 301 655 806 643 286 649 64 1696566483 19 29559566 36379 19 939 23 994 
2.486 613717 710 69 759 23 655 934 644 394 647744 169 668353 1929775813 36 364 19071 24 074 
2523 614464 711 807 759726 655 057 644 391 647 364 189 463343 19 27843863 36 349 19 633 24 157 
2559 61238 713494 758 189 652 641 643694 645 332 189 4580432 19 27895981 36 368 20 008 24 104 
2 596 612042 716 221 758 09 654 224 644 168 644974 189 5242219 19 26398896 38 658 2Ô042 24 15 
2633 612 954 713 463 758 726 655 325 644 646 647 429 189 4852707 19 27876442 36 708 20034 24 414 
267 612971 713068 759 311 656 169 644 649 650 14 189 6755374 19 29641034 36 857 20.171 24588 
2.707 613 156 713 041 758053 656 026 645612 651.606 169 6040571 19 28852186 36 659 20 3 24 565 
2 745 613 063 712 923 758 053 657 145 645 098 651 361 189 4376023 19 27161216 36607 20 162 24373 
24715 619679 701 993 764 396 659 838 642 194 655 669 189 1564532 19 24030578 37 362 26 112 25 45 
24747 619 167 703 088 764 675 660 312 642 416 656 382 1891096412 19 23447147 37 313 26214 25 431 
24784 618334 702 756 764 919 660 117 642 468 658433 189 0772491 19 23074309 37 343 26199 25 431 
24 621 618 197 701 822 765115 65965 642 774 655617 169 2654121 19 25152071 3731 26 206 25341 
24 86 619 317 701 386 764676 659 756 643 129 654 475 169 099045 19 23496553 37 168 26 304 25 337 
24695 619615 702 208 763 259 661 531 642 403 655013 188 9933529 19 22355439 37 205 26 3 25 295 
24937 620116 702 218 763 649 660 346 642 019 654.088 189 3419608 19 26972978 37 201 26 221 25 201 
24 975 620675 704059 763931 660003 642 256 655 235 1894308337 19 26709569 37 19 25 964 25 163 
25012 621 481 703 226 764 221 659645 643 139 658 909 189 3066596 19 26239269 36 962 25 934 25 106 
25045 621264 702313 765427 657 704 643 207 659 364 189 4786482 19 27055652 36 966 25 919 25 167 
25083 820 903 702 916 765 546 657 772 643 236 656 407 189 2806651 19 26235723 37 052 25 976 26 182 
2512 621929 702879 765 036 657 615 643 626 65813 189 2325838 19 24555976 37 016 2573 26 205 
25157 821 443 703 61 765 571 658 367 643 108 656 306 189 3032141 1925310681 37 082 25 942 25 155 
25196 621011 703 877 764139 657 759 642 562 654 298 1891419011 19 23063592 37 235 26 029 25 231 
25 231 622 944 704746 765 451 660 857 642715 654 898 189 2816437 19 24947358 37 328 26 21 25 435 
26269 622 814 705 612 763 136 661 395 642 111 652 223 189 3571262 19 26909034 37 276 26 066 25 344 
26 302 622 626 704 858 764212 660 364 643 454 653731 189 2177629 19 24403895 37 104 26 979 25 299 
26 341 623472 703 298 765 599 661878 644269 656 298 189 3725183 19 25727678 37 138 26 093 25 246 
25376 623454 702 503 766 67 661 979 644716 657 74 189 1637268 19 2350355 37 272 26 18 26 118 
26 416 623 219 700657 766 902 660 864 644 63 656 194 189 1331278 19 23390636 37 254 26 187 25 562 
25 451 623 953 702 183 767481 661 268 645 133 657 131 1891306127 19 23163019 37 261 26 01 25337 
25488 623 842 703075 767 732 660 933 644 66 658 262 169 2961661 19 24785519 37 16 25 938 25 174 
26525 623615 704494 767 367 661 629 644 544 660379 189 0512849 19 2213769 37 254 26 112 25346 
26 562 622434 704 708 766319 660 766 643 845 669 369 189 3170576 19 25046765 37 347 26 127 25 579 
26 599 621 729 706.055 766 161 661 425 643663 658 087 189 1956126 19 23825268 37 31 26 074 . 25613 
25 636 62178 704 617 765 377 662 659 644 192 658 324 189 260874 19 24487573 37 153 28115 25 575 
25673 621 967 704 926 765 095 663097 644 691 665 567 189 4560772 19 26553666 37 291 26 036 25443 
2571 621 936 704 401 764 692 662 985 644 564 655 092 189 2773869 19 24811548 37 246 25 976 25426 
25 747 620 219 703 496 764 363 661 999 644 566 655 131 169 2272443 19 2447658 37 19 25 979 25 22 
25 764 620 899 703 545 765 813 661.635 644 861 655 985 189 4716532 19 26819059 37 127 25 911 25 109 
25821 621 311 702 573 766 662 138 644 005 654 61Î 189 3415129 19 25599909 37 153 25 896 25 235 
25 858 620 453 703 384 765 305 661 332 643 046 655 492 189 3530124 19 25789801 37 022 25 878 25 178 
25 895 620 97 705 085 763 582 661 761 643 246 654 646 189 392252 19 26167497 37 059 25 945 25 103 
25 932 620 28 704 49 764473 661 461 643 897 652 716 189 1063565 19 23357346 37 179 25 964 25 235 
25 969 620 561 704 053 764 400 660 891 643 892 652 716 189 0800332 19 23125323 37.198 26 013 25 061 
26 006 620 577 704 289 763 916 660 79 644 221 653 119 189 2346242 19 24680019 37 183 25 862 25 118 
26 044 620 376 703 336 763628 660637 644 001 653 748 189 227664 19 24662559 37 175 25 874 25 197 
g 
Clolhes weight 7.937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60 75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 w Healer kWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 °C Fan Speed 1750 fpm Drying Time 26.8 min. 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
150 369 16192 47 078 3643 26 3590 
161 702 1663 46 901 3662 026 30 167 
160 623 16 203 46 201 3646 656 39 452 
162 003 16 078 44 993 3647 395 38 084 
160 317 17 283 44 595 3654 602 39 685 
160 34 16 47 45 526 3645 046 30 42 
160 007 14613 44449 3641 116 32 961 
169 667 13 793 43415 3652 474 35365 
169 06 13 035 43 113 3652 334 30 038 
167 476 12 237 43 249 3643 494 29 236 
159 453 11 765 42 432 3651 984 32 104 
160 633 11 119 42 149 3640 773 28 071 
160 861 11065 42 386 3643 854 32 715 
167 680 11056 42 468 3653 214 31 895 
160 305 11 602 42 965 3655 295 25 607 
162 048 1127 42 465 3643903 25 549 
160134 10 007 41 132 3651774 28766 
160 522 12 022 40 783 3653 666 33091 
160 4 12 123 40 749 3641 916 31004 
150331 11 065 41 684 3645970 29 312 
160 343 11 695 41 231 3647 54 30 07 
160 603 11927 39 782 3641 138 26 351 
160 06 1256 39 487 3644 930 29 064 
160 206 12 203 30 251 3651 109 2873 
160 13 11 756 37 006 3640 451 31 212 
166 365 11252 36 097 3648 033 22924 
161 245 10 257 35 355 3648 576 26724 
161 451 9 354 34 05 3641 09 25 25 
159 240 0 464 34 737 3640 722 23 402 
169 636 7509 34 764 3640 914 25 373 
160 926 6021 35.031 3641 251 26 933 
161 047 7 669 35 168 3637 029 26 341 
160267 9 360 36 021 3655 393 26 032 
161 302 9 022 36 613 3651 019 24 246 
160115 8 997 35 699 3647 086 23 73 
161765 8 74 36 346 3650 653 21 192 
161915 8 284 36 081 3646 23 26 457 
160 465 8 262 35 128 3637 743 25 601 
159 434 7 875 34 754 3646 661 27 117 
160 751 8 442 34 135 3640 377 25 014 
16072 8 904 34 299 3832 179 24 625 
160 492 9 106 34 45 3642 675 25 42 
169 301 9411 34 167 3644 203 21 096 
159023 6972 34 767 3641 743 19 317 
161904 7 530 34 793 3645 108 22 691 
160 305 65 34819 3647 207 20 972 
161055 6 415 34 897 3645 638 20217 
159 792 6 630 34 819 3647 615 17 900 
169 096 7 466 34 623 3646 717 17 483 
159 548 8 363 34 588 3642 497 22 438 
167 665 6 466 34 11 3637 609 19511 
156012 7 734 33 076 3642 75 20 440 
160 275 6 879 32 216 2038 674 19 084 
153 666 6615 32 71 0013 13 037 
nj 
00 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
healer Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1.643 
Room Temperature 23 °C Fan Speed 1760 rpm Drying Time 26 8 min 
Room RH 36% Dtum Speed 60 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
169063 152 573 61514 1964 141 392 157 873 94 932 29 844 18 54 23 908 
160 305 153 116 52 726 19 468 141 913 159079 95 616 29 680 18 830 23 065 
160 873 154 061 53653 10 437 142 31 160 705 96 428 20 305 18 612 23 803 
170 637 164 411 54372 10 357 143 239 162 12 96 439 20 822 18802 23 023 
170361 154 220 55 101 10373 143 852 161 632 97 346 30 724 10 10 24524 
171.174 164 194 56 641 19428 144 135 160 709 97 283 31 28 10441 24074 
171956 154 206 57 237 19 338 144 457 160 863 97 600 31 243 10 203 24 702 
172 660 156 166 5825 10 327 145017 161 632 99 378 31 243 10247 24577 
174276 156656 69137 10 281 145 262 163 323 100 05 31 820 1052 24 601 
172 917 156 664 60 264 10 407 146 053 163 097 100375 32 148 10 057 25 148 
172 879 157 059 61 047 19441 146326 164 462 100748 33 188 20510 25613 
173577 166 975 61 590 19 536 147 371 164 481 100 503 33 477 20 515 25658 
174337 157 458 62378 19302 148 128 164 626 101217 33168 20606 25 855 
176 333 150 017 63 485 10452 148 477 165 950 101 130 32 063 20 811 25 832 
178 162 159 573 64411 19403 149375 166 605 102 462 32 584 20 811 25 881 
176056 159 858 65 333 19456 149792 166 843 103 46 32 643 20 627 25015 
178811 160014 66 155 19 464 150 301 167 56 103 826 33 323 20 033 26 01 
177 452 160 102 66 671 19604 150 349 168731 103 786 33 923 21 103 26293 
176768 160 433 67 785 19 433 151 101 160 531 104 618 34 485 21 396 26 478 
202 776 187 001 11166 19 331 179245 193 501 132 27 56 854 32 360 38 646 
204 107 186 288 111 604 10 305 178 708 192 505 131 066 56386 32 328 38 542 
204,006 187 033 111503 10 384 178 800 193 118 131 207 55 73 32 264 38 624 
203 637 187 114 111 582 19 335 176 943 194 393 131 361 56 902 32 396 38 896 
203406 187 423 111311 19108 178 721 192 446 131 65 58 026 32 587 38 99 
202 208 188 535 111 608 103 178 737 192 490 130 080 58 092 32 740 30 09 
202 525 188 088 111.701 19 338 178 905 192 465 131 515 58 346 32 666 39 217 
202.685 187.604 111 640 19217 178 924 192 809 131 402 57 632 32 364 39 031 
201.449 166 93 111 593 19209 179 52 192 415 131 575 56 291 32 396 39008 
201564 166 660 111682 19.107 179 504 193007 131 504 54 786 32 287 30 15 
202420 186 965 111 619 19 259 179268 194 546 132 00 53 630 32 201 39 034 
202 206 187 601 111 763 .9 228 179287 193 818 132 304 52 071 32 242 3006 
20276 187 782 111 771 19 247 170 47 193 045 131751 53 150 32 328 39254 
203 829 187 476 111.909 19 217 179 027 192 396 131 66 53 506 32 107 38066 
204 405 167 404 11163 19133 17908 192 167 132 169 53 70 32 065 38 725 
205 205 187 541 111 496 19 255 179 176 191686 133097 54 764 32 001 36 676 
204 881 187 614 111 318 19 209 179 344 192 652 132 834 55 120 32 162 38 855 
204 225 187.11 111 188 19 274 179 428 104 569 132 887 54 686 32 396 30 208 
204 504 187 396 111.207 19 266 179348 193924 132 571 54 085 32 388 30 042 
204.800 187 442 111 426 19 360 176 836 19366 132 022 54 333 32 120 38 736 
204 347 167.643 111415 19361 178721 193939 132 605 5396 32 591 38 093 
204 267 188 462 111 515 19 27 178 874 194 34 132 280 53 838 32 467 39 288 
203 328 188 03 111 640 10 354 179 145 192 992 132 533 54 547 32 272 38 880 
203951 187 377 111.604 19 384 170 264 193 645 132 533 55218 32 216 38 790 
205 201 187 763 111604 10 236 179 462 194 458 132 834 55 837 32 261 38 754 
204 164 187 602 111 515 19 35 179 362 194 20 132 379 54 908 32 377 38041 _ 
204 29 188 204 111 756 10 354 179 367 103 408 132 703 54 572 32 572 30 00 
203 080 188 733 111 857 193 179 355 103 030 132 59 53 645 32 516 3024 
203 825 168 034 111.794 10107 179 482 103 786 132 653 53 727 32 392 30 105 
204073 187 125 111 79 10 232 179 646 104 065 132 977 54 333 32 471 39 200 
204 145 167 274 111 723 19 259 179 516 193 282 133 541 55299 32 583 39 258 
203 833 187 855 111 775 19 205 179 222 103 328 132 80 55 432 32 40 39 351 
202 334 187.74 111 738 19 183 179413 101 03 132 838 55 406 32 373 30 407 
202 281 186 709 111 675 19 221 179 531 101 735 132 086 57 797 32 362 30471 
202 204 187 740 111 753 19 186 179 355 101 884 132 187 58 048 32 276 30 31 
202 613 166 225 111 723 19 323 179287 103 465 132 454 58 328 32 366 39 318 
203 627 188 081 111 965 19 335 179 430 105 060 132 206 58 493 32 354 30 344 
g 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4 05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 w Healer kWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 "C Fan Speed 1/50 rpm Drying Time 26.8 min 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
32 042 24340 76 36 36 577 23 707 214 137 285 353 256 70 340 408 
31 588 24311 77 702 37 048 23 843 214017 202 920 277716 342 164 
31456 24 122 70 059 34 904 24 15 216 04 200 626 315 652 345223 
31 84 24 114 80 086 34 294 23 004 210148 306 452 340665 348 148 
32482 24 277 81 504 34766 23 008 217.978 312 407 350610 346072 
33 303 24481 83 355 34 56 24 445 222 162 316401 353 398 348.713 
32000 24 6 84 53 35 447 24 640 223491 323908 35567 340 012 
32 407 24311 65 617 37 556 24025 224515 320 01 357 617 340 063 
32540 24 16 86608 36 661 24 840 226 911 333 923 361.117 353 032 
33 326 24 301 88 120 34 41 25 152 226 707 338 175 362 136 353 040 
33 847 2475 89 36 33 004 25 402 226 76 342 631 363 800 366 413 
33 048 24682 00 787 34 462 25 756 230 422 346779 368 01 356 624 
34 048 24 86 01813 36 267 25624 232.627 350 76 370 27 350 000 
34 038 25 130 03031 36017 26 145 232 937 354 873 372 965 382 118 
33 026 26 003 04 253 35 432 26 315 234 605 358 701 376 118 363 556 
34 001 26 075 05 281 34 44 26 482 236 104 362413 376 682 363 614 
34 008 24 818 06 276 33 004 26 387 236 103 365 673 376 323 36548 
34010 24 682 07 188 34 458 26 567 236 337 368 48 376955 364 610 
34 620 24760 98 148 34 642 26 78 236 586 371477 378 776 364 733 
40 768 38 003 170497 54 216 38718 290 801 450 142 461 077 423 028 
40508 38081 170 574 65 07 38 826 280 04 450 2 440 633 423 01 
40 016 38 44 170 606 56 228 38 064 286777 459261 440066 421 879 
50 422 38 716 17102 55 568 38 070 267 151 450 254 448 868 421 674 
60 847 38 634 170947 53 804 38 045 287 064 460 031 450111 422 366 
50 088 38 828 170 947 53443 38 004 287 624 450 117 440 188 410 656 
61 147 38 865 171 142 64 624 38 008 200 628 458 050 440 660 421 404 
50018 38 772 170925 63 004 38 852 200 787 458 73 449041 420 708 
60711 38 847 171043 54 148 38716 280 803 458 568 440217 420 654 
50674 38694 171008 55786 38 729 290185 458676 450490 421 641 
60 515 38776 170 947 56 648 38 688 202 488 458844 450 47 420.007 
50128 3878 170 002 65 508 38 602 204 617 456077 450 47 419851 
50138 38 858 171062 53 070 38 016 204 110 460 067 451 465 423 366 
60 104 38 673 171096 51 078 38 667 296 011 450 35 451 803 422 437 
40016 38705 171 058 62 207 38 004 297 349 450 420 4532 424 288 
4003 38 533 170608 62 053 38 760 206 037 450656 451 573 422 20 
49979 38 462 170501 53658 38602 293 836 450 691 451 470 423003 
60 326 38036 170 726 54 716 3874 202 550 450 727 452 110 422 358 
60 820 30 276 171 102 55 39 337 292 47 459079 452 711 422 934 
60463 38 724 17073 55 347 30 02 295 583 460036 463 085 424 144 
603 38776 170 768 54 460 38 607 205 110 460 065 452 716 424 560 
506 30 266 171 237 64 51 30 203 204 632 460 176 452 772 425 386 
60 611 30 216 171 123 55 391 30 05 201057 460 51 •452 617 424 004 
50356 3878 170763 57 83 30 016 203 210 460 564 453 756 425 253 
50 007 38 676 170 715 56 626 38 811 204 484 460 578 453 016 424338 
50 186 38 895 170654 55 465 380 292 525 460 542 451 102 422 077 
50107 30004 170 604 55 430 38 604 200 840 460 693 440 028 422 171 
50 152 38 074 170 76 567 38 602 287 608 460757 449594 422 106 
50 374 30172 171012 53 532 38 576 287 073 460 625 460 028 422 680 
60 563 30216 171069 56 383 38 788 280 217 460628 450 567 423.301 
60788 30213 171.34 67 005 38 642 201 624 460 567 450 060 424 04 
61 26 30 364 171 116 50 146 38 720 290 646 460 546 450 822 424007 
51561 39302 171 173 54 772 38 038 289 86 460 538 450 080 420166 
52 162 30 448 171 211 53 362 38 837 200 34 460 201 450 05 422 776 
51080 39 403 171 214 56 63 36 774 202 042 460 603 450 168 423 300 
61 606 30 351 171 100 56 002 38 673 202 976 460 503 440078 422 117 
61 635 39 360 170 982 56416 38609 292 695 460 503 450 309 423 125 
k> 
s 
Clothes weight 7.937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Healer Power 3649 5 w Heater kWh 1 843 
Room Temperature 23 ®C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26.8 min. 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 ipm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
144 089 87 603 46 312 57 287 57 136 82 032 107417 208 616 150 244 
147124 90415 46 498 57 611 56 207 63 204 107 406 209 564 156 932 
150 056 92 662 47 372 58 796 59 444 64 519 109 004 210 124 157 232 
152 586 94 783 47 709 59315 60 217 64 853 109 167 210 505 158 172 
155286 96 872 48 295 60 32 61 221 66 189 107 918 210 49 158 898 
157 893 98 734 48 857 60 776 62 202 67 676 109 697 213 421 159 176 
160 023 101 17 48998 61 761 63 235 6601 111 141 214 161 159 294 
162 196 103 402 49 701 62 64 64 223 69 011 111694 214 429 160 146 
164 584 105 273 50 888 63 566 65 039 70215 114 146 214 706 160 846 
166 566 10675 51 206 64 642 66 577 71 264 112 169 214662 161 28 
166434 108 718 51 006 64 679 67 135 71 672 112 812 215 832 161 687 
169 902 110 439 51 919 65 336 67 77 72991 114 284 217421 161 962 
171.710 112504 52 216 66 551 68 544 73669 115121 218 595 162708 
173 694 114493 52 842 66 852 69 605 74 45 116 36 219 712 163 569 
176 24 116 655 52935 67 814 70 562 75 257 110 439 220721 163 991 
176 336 118 534 54023 68398 71 472 76 24 117936 223 15 163995 
179673 120 298 54 292 6933 72 033 77 376 118 156 223 135 164 73 
180693 121.75 54761 69 964 72 969 77 963 116 245 223 59 165 146 
162 297 123 335 65 015 70 742 73 871 78 654 114 016 222 991 165 958 
245 359 236 526 79411 103715 115978 125423 137 306 259 221 191 904 
245 487 236 473 79 7 103 978 116 224 125154 136 632 257 085 191 579 
245318 236 243 79 194 104.161 115 844 125 367 136 063 256 401 191 327 
245.19 236 028 79183 104 004 116157 124 963 136737 256 453 191 529 
244964 235877 78 761 103 756 11571 125 169 135 717 256 64 191464 
244 727 235 896 79253 104 1 115 766 12536 135264 256 479 191 377 
244791 235 847 79315 103 86 115 762 125 318 139 353 258 926 191 62 
244972 235 786 78 912 103 952 1158 124 955 138 165 259 423 191 762 
24513 235 801 79 132 103 893 115 941 125 244 133 501 259 423 192 152 
245.039 235 881 79411 103911 115 667 125 214 133 644 259 419 192 263 
245227 235979 79 209 104015 115 733 125 158 134 818 259 744 192 049 
245 295 236 168 79 014 103 904 115 656 125 602 134 46 261 698 191 896 
245355 236 096 79 099 103 549 115 885 125 322 136018 261 65 192 049 
245536 236 051 79 477 .103 66 .. _ 11593 125 199 138 267 261 614 191 984 
245 784 236 232 79 264 103 919 116 057 125 435 138 712 262 404 192 236 
246 002 236 53 79 477 104 311 115 848 125 165 139372 261 37 192 406 
245 852 236198 79205 104 196 116 269 125 116 135 999 261 381 1924 
245573 236077 79191 103 886 115 785 125 408 134 234 261 851 192 366 
245724 235994 79 249 103 782 115 949 125 06 135 062 260 895 192 316 
245983 236 496 79315 103 856 115644 125 251 137 981 262 464 192 125 
24613 236 455 79 183 104 045 116 395 125 476 136756 262 93 192 247 
246 055 236 107 79172 103 978 116 306 125 487 137 608 261 284 192 385 
246 213 236 349 79 92 104 015 115867 125 461 136 579 261* 934 192 117 
246 069 236602 7962 103956 116 023 125 551 138113 262 255 102 06 
246 164 236 598 79 931 104 392 116 28 125 599 139 459 261 508 192 148 
246 386 236 579 79 598 104 156 116 444 125 536 136 651 260 264 192 133 
246 461 236 519 80166 104 156 116 187 125 624 137 97 259 987 192 202 
246 619 236 56 79 669 104 355 116 623 125 895 136 135 257 763 1*92 308 
246 325 236 33 79 429 104 233 116 28 125 8Ô9 135 009 258 099 192 744 
246 194 236 522 79 341 104 263 115 856 125 723 136 832 259363 192 446 
246 168 238 534 80 034 104 326 115 856 125 3 137 141 260 271 192 492 
246 092 236 394 79 477 104 5 116 176 125 644 135 164 258 563 192 53 
246.149 236 428 79 513 103 904 116611 125 738 134 513 258 387 192 068 
245 882 236 383 7977 104 518 116 444 125 461 136214 250 129 192022 
245818 236413 79697 104 274 116 388 125 67 136 576 259 374 191 957 
245 596 236 413 79 796 104 1 116 362 125 682 136 813 260 283 192 347 
245 84 236 443 79 374 103971 116 53 125 805 137 721 260223 192324 
to 
2 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4 05% 
Healer Power 3649 5 w Heater kWh 1.643 
Room Temperature 23 *C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26 8 min. 
Room RH 36% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
143 058 32 986 50 952 3664 318 33 913 
142439 33 999 53 226 3663.766 33 064 
143 123 35 252 53 432 3663 08 41 095 
144 654 35 03 51 903 3660 111 42 14 
145 895 33014 52 233 3650 096 40 906 
146 167 32 306 51037 3662 206 43 638 
144 813 31 76 50 941 3656 651 41 418 
14476 31 565 52 829 3658 361 35 831 
143 879 30 695 52 796 3656 093 38 524 
143 826 31 802 51 811 3652 584 47 473 
146 086 30 992 51 952 3659 536 50 763 
145 83 30 109 51 757 3660 174 50 147 
144 831 31 361 52 323 3652 943 43 716 
144 306 32 94 52 242 3652 554 42 863 
147 246 34 16 62 955 3654 783 48 991 
147 034 33 389 52 81 3653 04 63 779 
146 3 32 333 53 249 3660 057 55 205 
146633 31 554 54 62 3657 182 54 225 
147 276 30 762 53 388 3650 768 54 406 
158 373 18 688 50 35 3639 428 38 803 
159.354 1941 50 492 3637 424 35 282 
156 206 20 167 49 823 3636 096 35 117 
166 837 18 879 49 275 3643 647 36 542 
160 069 17 862 48 357 3637 329 40227 
161 797 18 089 46 298 3633 124 41 458 
160 556 17 629 48 275 3646 675 38424 
158 852 17 95 48296 3849 782 42112 
160 359 19 674 48819 3644 61 38 964 
160 267 21 535 49 42 3651 369 35 405 
160 568 23 278 49 485 3644 263 33 55 
159 023 24 238 60 741 3641 867 35 456 
159 993 24 134 51 402 3644 675 39 938 
159 925 23 27 60 542 3638 67 44 81 
161 904 22 528 50 181 3643 572 44 323 
162 026 20 948 49 964 3646 846 41 954 
160766 20 816 50 457 3641 314 39771 
160 903 21628 60654 3646 799 37 74 
161 222 22808 48 591 3638 571 36 795 
159 457 21 854 48 697 3637 784 37 133 
160 904 23 466 49 978 3637 29 38 744 
159 465 23 372 50122 3643 545 39 535 
160 385 21 853 48 696 3633 826 37 119 
158 647 20 763 49 132 3644 44 32 109 
158 791 20 004 49 743 3639 763 33 911 
169 103 21 555 50137 3642 302 38 549 
169 563 22 482 50 634 3649 973 35 769 
160 762 23 473 61 303 3643 233 33 229 
159 134 23 373 50 469 3641 634 39 991 
161 616 22617 50 272 3650 774 34 34 
161 512 21 438 49 459 3645 96 32487 
158 852 21047 46 437 3646 641 29 088 
160172 20 835 47 742 3648012 38 176 
160 698 17 708 46 31 3637 191 41 102 
161 108 17 248 46 227 3636 246 33 808 
160 709 17 09 47 316 3642 161 34 626 




Clothes weight 7.937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1.643 
Room Temperature 23 ®C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26 8 min 
Room RH 38% Otum Speed 50 <pm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
26 08 62042 701 978 762.443 660 496 643 666 65488 189 2564797 19 25038448 37 026 26 029 25 261 
26 118 620134 702 986 763 381 660 021 643 867 656 318 189 4902698 19 27289461 37 108 26945 25 231 
26154 619697 7026 763 857 660 792 643 671 655 553 189 34668 19 26862128 37.104 25 983 25.137 
26 161 620927 703 216 764 343 668 366 644 185 653 64 189 3656056 1928112712 37 089 26 1 25 292 
26 228 620 037 704 241 764053 658 428 643692 654 869 169 5536003 19 26002495 37 078 25 923 26 212 
26 266 62003 703741 764758 658 35 643678 654 616 169 3061591 19 25476708 37.149 26 002 25337 
26 303 618776 701 921 765 056 660192 644 172 656 415 189 2066276 19 24412505 37 07 25 983 25409 
2634 619476 703646 765576 660 651 643819 656657 189 5087828 1927337588 37 19 26 183 25477 
26 377 620161 702747 766 494 658 63 644 278 856 627 189 5031663 19 27320832 37 272 26 282 25 473 
26.414 620 234 703316 766 809 659 248 644 15 656 1 189 2767462 19 24966127 37 108 26 167 25 405 
26451 619935 705888 765 71 669 447 643 873 665 709 189 4976991 19 27191737 37.166 26 085 25 326 
26 488 621 364 704 649 765 66 669 621 643761 657 981 189 4195947 19 26291209 37 28 26032 25 223 
26 626 621.631 703 892 766 273 661049 644 214 656786 169 2980932 19 24929057 37.13 26 Ô78 25 231 
26 666 621 912 703 295 766 558 660 321 644 681 661 44 188 5462831 19 27346682 37 059 25 661 25 152 
26 688 621 312 702766 766 203 662 65 644 168 659 644 169 5970319 19 27928388 37 003 26 029 2531 
26 64 621672 702 178 766606 663 11 644 336 659101 189 3021448 19 24913742 37 179 26 063 25 416 
26673 621 994 700146 765 634 662668 644 35 658 124 166 4974501 19 2708345 37.306 26 056 25 698 
26714 621 982 701 791 765 866 659 662 643 448 656974 169.5377867 19 27682107 37 288 26 127 25 496 
26 761 620 646 703 964 765 649 660 459 643 414 656002 169 23691 19 24527303 37 235 26119 25 405 
26784 620 224 703 683 765 075 661 897 643 827 664 649 189 3396111 19 25628757 37 287 2621 25 288 
26 824 820 678 704 069 765 002 663 467 643 652 653 89 189 3823579 19 26016896 37 183 25927 25076 
26 868 620665 706065 763982 661 502 643 653 654 171 1892131226 19 24357016 37 093 26 063 26 091 
26 896 620 119 703 964 763 506 660 623 6437 655 077 189 3069439 19 25412204 37.171 26 07 25 178 
26 932 620 768 704 544 764 802 660 173 643 684 655624 189 4728597 19 2698208 37 089 26 047 25 235 
26.969 6218 704 263 764 943 661 877 644 742 658 732 1894188142 19 28129162 37.13 25 976 26 257 
27 006 621686 704 199 764016 659 828 644 216 661279 189 3535317 19 25516238 37 067 26 025 25268 
27 043 621.164 706 613 764 477 658 396 643 852 658 492 186 4144624 19 26240464 37 205 26 138 26 242 
27 08 621264 706 967 764 608 659 163 643 672 656 698 1892396284 19 24485916 37.104 26153 25 333 
27 118 621828 706747 764707 660136 643 164 656571 189 2105356 1924164523 37 212 26 161 25 284 
27.166 621 703 706 364 764 862 660 699 643 092 65567 189 4198397 19 26363155 37 205 26 123 26286 
27182 620 69 706 53 765 611 660619 642 663 656 541 189 2225449 19 24321968 37 078 26 266 25 329 
27 229 622 168 704667 765 249 661 398 643 073 656 362 189 1142741 19 23191169 37 149 26 323 25 378 
27 266 622103 703 666 766012 661 123 643488 656 802 189 5901956 19 28049596 37 302 28 199 25394 
27.303 621 019 702 98 765 295 661 359 642 999 654 984 169 4684055 19 2698038 37 384 26 199 25 36 
27 34 619934 703 721 763 305 660 125 642 917 652 761 189 3533349 19 26074342 37 384 26 289 25 428 
27.377 619 662 704 103 762 662 659982 642 918 652 208 169 4408891 19 27014287 37 343 26 327 25 462 
27414 621 641 704 829 763 763 661 034 643 532 653 328 189 3427582 19 26729843 37 198 26 21 25 386 
27 461 619646 706727 763 155 660682 642 776 661 959 189 1154742 19 23556502 37 291 26 225 26394 
27 488 619 248 708 44 783 348 659 012 642313 650 974 189 3409909 19 25922634 37 164 26 289 25507 
27.625 620273 709 564 764 24 658 567 642 687 653 783 169 1929065 19 24161464 37 321 26 206 25 548 
27 662 621413 708 366 764 666 659 792 642 171 661 744 188 9764967 19 22006515 37.183 26 119 26 424 
27 699 620 949 706 82 763 08 659 056 641 727 651 022 169 2385742 19 24911469 37 149 26 167 25 431 
27 636 620 161 706 347 762 604 659 389 641 688 654 722 189 2832207 19 25264683 37.1 26 157 25 394 
27 673 619647 703 348 763 688 659 633 642 62 655662 189 2184333 19 246238 36 869 26 1 25 363 
27 71 619216 702 021 764 648 658792 642 39 657 463 18930591 19 25511992 37 014 28 055 25 682 
27 747 619073 703 309 76613 660 435 642 721 659606 189 3730868 19 25937355 37 25 26 176 25 643 
27 784 619 904 701 437 764 654 682 892 642 872 660 666 189 3368763 19 25476997 37 227 26 066 25 632 
27 821 620 127 701 11 765 623 662 909 642 942 659707 189 3881918 19 26999168 37.175 26 127 25 614 
27 868 619911 702 006 766 662 662 396 643 74 657 343 189 3643037 1925767914 37 22 28 002 25401 
27 696 621 666 702 491 766 767 663 257 643 98 656876 1892613258 1924586011 37 112 25 753 25 242 
27 933 621 872 702 304 767 457 662 042 644 379 660 208 169 1387607 19 23195957 36 943 25681 25 371 
27 669 619864 704 152 766 52 661 393 644 047 657 869 189 2652216 19 24680071 37 ÎÎ5 25821 26 537 
28 007 813032 697 601 759 25 652 985 637 796 650 583 141 5188204 14 40567406 37 022 2581 25 507 
28 044 638 441 619 685 683 618 675 413 674 711 671 317 0 365490278 0 036569214 36 042 25 757 25 488 
ro 
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Clothes weight 7 937 tb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 ®C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26 8 min. 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
203.165 100974 111 916 19 255 179703 194103 133 029 59 040 32317 39 299 
203 249 107 274 111 003 19 247 179 81 193 912 133605 50 53 32 351 39 243 
203 326 166 675 111 942 19 24 179776 193 026 133 108 58 968 32 276 39 338 
203 017 107 205 111957 19255 179 623 191 98 132 626 68 398 32 294 39.247 
202760 100 225 111 935 19221 179 371 193 351 132 387 67 724 32 092 39030 
202471 100 592 111 831 19 194 179 504 192 851 132 477 58 295 32 009 39 109 
202 606 106614 111 678 19129 17934 192 047 132 205 5955 3172 38 695 
20276 107 267 111.965 19 262 179 703 193 091 132 161 60 050 31 532 30 777 
202704 107 696 112013 19 236 179512 193 022 131 774 60 730 31 461 30 796 
202651 107 007 111808 19152 179 401 192 480 131 372 61 836 31 577 30 648 
202 634 166777 111 012 19 209 179 474 192 236 131 83 62 172 31453 30 040 
203 047 186 33 111 930 19 274 179 397 192416 131 631 63 143 31 651 39 030 
202681 186 605 112 072 19 201 179649 192 243 132 217 63 657 31795 39 217 
202784 167 010 112 173 19 107 179 539 193 176 132 209 63 422 31 66 39247 
203.388 107 007 112 329 19186 179 753 193 717 132 659 62 766 31 675 39 068 
20261 108 493 112433 19205 16007 193 356 132 629 62 632 31 374 30 738 
203.612 100 007 112 459 19 297 179 795 194496 132 094 62 974 31 367 30 604 
203609 100.023 112 422 19 365 179 424 194 531 132 307 62 143 31 607 30919 
203 693 100 660 112 693 19 293 179764 193 954 132 39 61 93 31 664 39 023 
204 355 100 013 112 581 19 221 179 071 194 069 132 165 62 463 31 682 39 176 
204 626 107 22 112429 19209 179791 192 392 131 924 62 492 31 505 39 157 
204 58 107 942 112 401 19 129 179714 193 404 131 44 62 349 3166 39 202 
206261 107 607 112 332 19 209 179 063 194 92 131 766 61 514 31603 39 31 
204616 107 366 112 392 19175 179 025 194 447 131 03 61 871 31573 39 143 
203 749 100 332 112422 19 224 179 062 193 590 131 012 62 169 31 446 30 997 
202239 100 603 112 448 19 16 179 986 194 191 131 643 62 613 31 352 39 090 
202 391 100.504 112 674 19 137 179006 192 961 132016 63 611 31 303 39 106 
202 658 107 900 112 563 19103 179611 192 919 132 510 65 046 31 264 39 143 
203 062 107 656 112436 19217 179 707 193 63 132 007 65964 31 050 39 046 
202 948 166 662 112 481 19194 179 615 193 67 132 067 67 205 30 961 36 761 
204 096 105 624 112 474 19 175 179 650 194 338 132 296 60 137 30 731 30 051 
203617 166 399 112388 19 266 179 512 193 516 132390 6647 30 652 30 706 
203632 107 643 112 422 19167 179 66 192 654 132 131 63 763 30 622 38 661 
203745 100 034 112 629 19175 179623 193 301 132 657 62 612 30 461 30725 
204 26 107 916 112 459 19176 179634 192 774 132 567 64 421 30 69 30 693 
203976 107 083 112 462 19 243 179 588 193 361 132736 64 607 30 69 39 299 
203.656 187 923 112481 19103 179 397 194 110 132 902 65 292 30 577 39.135 
203.463 166 156 112396 19 209 179 298 19361 132 502 65 609 30709 39 154 
204 161 167 977 112 44 19 224 179489 193064 132 308 65 923 30 562 39217 
203 364 166 456 112.401 19266 179669 193 271 132 225 64 961 30 638 39 266 
203.044 106 693 112 455 19 213 179 65 193164 132 657 64 796 3001 39 426 
204 616 187 308 112 633 19 198 179 635 193 931 132 699 64 355 30 007 39601 
203402 186 793 112 567 19 236 179615 193 16 132 202 64 227 30 901 39 579 
202 602 187 824 112 665 19217 179 447 194 809 132 364 64 95 30 942 39 05 
201 092 107 713 112 640 19110 179142 193 776 133112 66 702 30 664 39 389 
202616 166 302 112702 19 201 179 34 194 004 132 030 68 232 30 407 39 202 
203 020 100 202 112 09 19 103 179 268 193 859 132 699 68 276 30 43 39 254 
203 267 100 764 112 071 19 220 179 634 194 615 132 263 68 464 3063 39 542 
203 356 107 755 112 600 19 243 179611 193 515 132 063 66 981 30 739 39668 
202773 107 942 112 671 19 175 179 47 193 603 132 274 65 479 30 75 39 64 
202 403 100 630 112 693 19 126 179 616 194 794 132 116 65 325 30 754 39653 
202 94 100 099 112 652 19 076 179661 194 615 132 522 65 967 30 460 39 407 
203 100 106 701 112 693 19 103 179619 192 32 132 164 67 454 30 264 39601 
201 61 101 3 112 756 19 202 177 022 106 019 13061 68 266 30 603 39910 
m 
3 
Clothes weight 7 937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 W Heater KWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 "C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26 8 min. 
Room RH 38% Dium Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
61.686 39 444 171 142 66 244 38 512 291 316 460 538 450 061 421 213 
51 664 39433 171 001 64 366 38 621 287 376 460 302 449 836 422 315 
62 03 39 463 171 157 53 816 38 621 288637 460 237 450 093 422 684 
52 37 39481 171 ÎÎ5 54 355 38 576 292437 460 413 ~ 449 63 421*965 
62 266 39 22 170 982 63 62? 38 464 " 291 647 460 144 450 151 423 003 
" 62 004 39093 170 767 53 886 38 322 290 598 460 176 451174 424 122 
51 604 38 768 1706 66 313 38 202 269 538 460251 45103 424 256 
52 399 38 821 Ï7Ô837 55 675 38 628 269 694 460 129 451 404* 424 191 
52 539 39 01Ï 170 795 56 246 38 471 261 691 460 409 450 89 424 187 
52 551 38 783 171065 56 512 38 326 292507 460 323 451 002 " 423031 
52 872 39321 171 028 56 906 38 314 291 902 460 398 * 450 995 423 258 
53219 39 47 171096 58 692 ~ 38 344 293 352 460 267 451 497 421 146 
53 344 39619 171138 56 14 37 975 292 492 460 438 451 1*67 421 94 
53 346 39 347 171096 56 309 " 37 78 292 348 " ~ 459 921 451267 422 632 
52 923 39 179 170 898 60 006 37 777 290 222 459979 45061 421 504 
52 713 39 167 170 894 59 976 * 37 728 290 225 460 19 451 846 42301 
53 193 39 325 171 104 58 213 37 604 266936 460 165 451 329 423 352 
53 626 39 611 171 26 55 771 37 84 293 Ï64 480 233 *461 25 423 2Ô6 
53772 3975 171329 56924 37 885 292 286 " 460 151 451 669 "" 423 463 
53 577 " 39.959 171356 67698 37 758 290 092 ~ 460 086 452 104 424 122 
53739 39 791 171 329 57 193 37 702 291 857 460226 452 873 426 099 
54 403 39 933 171 15 59 229 37 567 290 631 460 424 452 04 424641 
54665 39699 171 i 67 753 37 702 290 746 460 359 452 119 424 482 
54 997 39 772 171 142 57 959 37 702 291629 *480 424 453271 424 792 
55 34 " 39 671 170 902 66 0Ï4 37287 290538 460 395 462 923 ~ 423 712 
55 929 39764 171 092 61241 37 332 290 480 474 450 334 421 011 
56 294 39 839 171*056 58 821 37 444 292 337 460 294 450 725 422 416 
56 569 39 65 170 976 59 748 37 425 291 304 460 298 452 27 425 217 
56 519 39 742 Î 70 703 60 829 37 287 291 341 460 531 451 642 424086 
56125 39 746 170 776 59 266 37 141 292 858 460 467 451 659 422 142 
"56 125 39604 170 68 58 431 37 267 291 169 " 460 571 451 842 423 453 
55 67 39522 170 966 66 777 37 239 290735 460 581 452 902 423485 
55406 39 621 17Ï 089 69116 37 34 292 031 460 764 462794 423 939 
55211 40015 171306 6016 37 235 292 333 460 651 451 914 "" 423 698 
55656 40 246 171447 " 60 966 37 545 290 92 460 94 451 036 423 535 
66069 40477" 171 333 62 583 37 343 286 847 460 757 " 449 518 ~ 420 69 
55 985 40 399 Î71 302 56 891 37 373 291 241 460 647 450 966 422 686 
66 487 40 421 171 424 59516 37 463 290 949 460 707 450 Ï4 421 404 
66733 40 592 171 375 58 685 37 523 291 13 460 592 450 89 423696" 
67 105 40 697 "" 171459 59 858 37 392 290606 460459 451 153 42265 
57 23 40618 171298 60 101 " 37 377 291 411 460 625 450689 " 422 859 
57 361 40652 171 53Î 59 24 37 145 293 459 460 487 450 556 423 586 
57495 40 771 171 298 62 105 36 97 291 713 480 323 449 611 421 667 
57285 " 40 563 171 287 63 406 36 854 " 289 306 459 982 450 434 420 849 
56 935 40 464 " 17Î 218 60 734 36 665 266 622 459 534 449 996 42Ï 657 
56 681 40 354 171 043 62032 36 854 286 456 459 932 450075 423 579 
56 711 40 346 171 245 62 499 36 756 285 967 459 58 450 176 42Ï789 
57119 40 756 171 646 6514 37 2ÔÎ 287 776 459 762 450 811 423669 
57 381 40 857 171 619 65 213 36 94 288 607 459 485 451 564 424 9 
57 62 40 809 171 275 60 877 36 635 289 59 459 272 452 198 422 218 
57 62 40 697 171 176 62 91 36 637 288 677 459 483 452 018 421 609 
57 911 40 566 171 ÎÎ9 62 186 36 674 289 634 459451 451458 422682 
58 544 40 659 171 237 62 998 " 36 454 290 129 459 828 451 817 423 046 
66 695 40 909 171 34 68 774 36712 261 577 458 776 439 303 407 637 
w 
00 
Clothes weigh! 7 937 lb to 5 137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1 643 
Room Temperature 23 "C Fan Speed 1760 rpm Drying Time 26.6 min 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
Table A.2 Data for run number 8 (Predictive model series). 
245.964 236 639 60 001 104 666 116 556 125 884 135 198 259 408 192 488 
245.855 236 609 79 665 104 233 116716 126 052 136 203 258 193 191 972 
246671 236 413 60 063 104 481 116 008 126 605 137 001 257 662 192 137 
245739 236372 79 629 104 392 11631 125 588 137 638 260159 192217 
246776 236315 79 603 104.426 ÏÎ6418 125 734 138101 259 172 192 202 
245 644 236 261 79 895 10437 116 507 125 917 138 561 259172 192 442 
245912 236 624 79 726 1043 116079 125734 136 669 259 131 191.762 
245.784 236 485 60 049 104459 116489 126049 136 661 258 316 191.839 
24563 236 66 79 662 104 762 116 723 125 487 137 765 258 567 191 692 
245 596 236 556 79422 103 897 116 008 125 626 137 672 259 472 191.923 
245633 236473 79 598 104 622 1166 125 836 136 76 259 24 191 681 
245859 236 334 80 203 104 352 116 167 125 457 135 13 259 595 161.766 
245619 236 266 79946 104 315 11663 125521 136011 260 276 161 664 
245.152 236 056 79 517 104 122 116 261 126 066 135 376 259 991 191 674 
24643 236 578 7937 104 696 116 451 125 766 136 504 259 004 192 205 
245646 236 889 80 14 104 466 116 541 125 816 137 692 259 255 192 228 
24557 236 655 79 572 104 646 116 767 125 539 136101 25949 191 911 
245 472 236 643 79851 104 555 116 377 125 652 140 311 26057 191953 
245498 236 405 60.034 104 44 116 429 126 052 138 162 260 406 191.691 
245 344 236413 80 272 104 533 117006 126 167 138607 259 281 19245 
245 336 238356 79462 104 215 116611 125 839 136 776 260 327 192 156 
245457 236 341 7984 104 725 116616 125 753 139 414 259 164 192 496 
245671 236 247 80 041 104 699 116 734 126 075 137 653 259 21 192 599 
245604 236 163 79939 104 563 116 857 126 464 137 363 259 187 192 893 
245 687 236 205 80 236 104 699 116775 126 075 135 536 25961 192 965 
245674 236 126 60107 104 633 116 764 126 24 134 942 259 999 193 198 
24567 236 054 79 983 104761 116 775 126 269 136 056 260 122 193 007 
245 641 236 085 60 06 104 651 116 682 126 434 139 127 260 858 192698 
245532 236 292 80 357 104916 117 133 126 269 138 901 260 137 192 179 
245483 236 47 79 607 104 237 116 727 126 404 136 579 260 167 191 629 
245412 236 383 76 66 104 766 117 047 126015 135822 259 939 191 464 
245 442 236 53 76 891 104 363 116515 125 715 135 258 260 223 191 117 
245666 236 663 80 225 104766 116731 126 326 135 822 258 701 191.77 
246021 236 704 7973 10477 118 515 126 217 136 628 259 845 191 434 
245784 236 617 80 268 104 607 116 749 125 654 137 823 258 683 162 11 
245 547 236 689 80 186 104 44 116727 126445 136971 258 636 191 769 
245 596 236 564 76 88 104 711 116 698 126 106 135901 259 664 191 546 
246032 236 696 60 555 104 341 116 956 126 344 139018 258 305 191 621 
245.936 236 56 60 261 104 91 11669 126 183 139447 258 664 191 724 
246216 236 609 79 953 104 87 116 932 126 093 136 847 259266 191 793 
246 066 236 662 80 107 104511 116615 125 921 138 614 259999 191.839 
245 936 236 534 80 192 104 533 116 973 126 03 139979 261 25 191 907 
24566 236383 60 338 104 755 116 317 126 344 136 165 260 07 192 041 
245788 236 649 79 785 104 847 116 665 126 161 _ 134 122 258 861 192 163 
245 867 236 656 80111 104 958 116619 126 136 133 55 257 164 192 045 
246 277 237 047 80 036 104 67 116 88 126 176 136 688 257 048 191 677 
246623 236 66 60 272 104 581 116 232 126 004 135 055 255 981 191.705 
24567 236 662 76 733 104 633 116 766 125 727 134 005 257 041 191.676 
245 886 238 455 60 25 104 695 116 552 125 646 136 918 257 987 192 194 
245 72 236 353 7981 104 81 117 077 126 232 134 475 259 531 192 545 
245 716 236 575 60 349 105 029 . 116 742 126 093 133 625 258 606 192 664 
246 036 236617 80465 104 825 117021 126 071 136 308 258 126 192377 
246089 236 862 60 074 104 692 116 753 125 629 107 832 258 944 192591 
245 367 236 911 81 976 104 433 118 676 127 316 113 139 251 608 190 33 
to 
$ 
Clothes weight 7.937 lb to 5.137 lb 
Moisture content 60.75 % to 4.05% 
Heater Power 3649 5 W Heater kWh 1.643 
Room Temperature 23 °C Fan Speed 1750 rpm Drying Time 26.8 min. 
Room RH 38% Drum Speed 50 rpm 
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Qr_c1»*^ 2r_c2w4K)r_c3w4M3r_c4w4-Clr_w4w1-Qr_w<w2-Qr_w<w3-Qc_w«w3*Clc_w5w4=((hs4-. 1016)/hs4)*h_w4'A_w4"(T_w4-T_av2) 
•(.0508/hs4)*h_w4*A_w4*(T_w4-T_a/3)*(.0508/te4)*h_w4*A_w4*(T_w4-T_3v*)*h_w«l"A_w4o*n'_w4-T_i>K2r_w4e 
Qr_c1w5^2r_c2w5*Qr_c3w5*Qr_c4wfr<2c_w5w4=A_w5*h_w5*(T_w5-T_0>»A_w5o*h_w5o"(T_w5-T_i) 
























Qr_w2w1 =(A_w1 "sigma"Fw2w1 *(T_w2"4-T_w1 A4)y((2/Epelon_w)-1 ) 
Qr_w3w1 =(A_w1 "Sigma-Fw3w1 •(T_w3«4-Tj«rt *4)y((2/Epeikxi_wh1 ) 
Qr_w4w1=(A_w1*$igm8Tw^«rl,(T_w4,4-T_w1,4)y((2/Epeion_w)-1) 
Qr_w1»=(A_w1"siynaTwle"(T_w1*4-T_r,4)y((1/Epsilcn_wXA_w1/A_»e)"((1/.01>1)) 
Qr_w3w2=(A_¥v1 *sigmaT»v9w2Tr_wy4-T_w2,4)y((2/Ep6âon_w)-1 ) 
Qr_w4w2=(A_w1 "$iyTa*Fw*w2*(T_w4,4-T_w2,4)y((2/Ep8âcn_w)-1 ) 
Qr_w2e=(A_w2-symaTw2eTr_w2«4-T_iM)y((1/Epsicn_wKA_w2/A_we)-((1/.01)-1)) 
Qr_w3e=(A_w3^BrFw3e-(T_w3,4-T_iM)y((1/EpSilon_wMA_w3/A_we)l((1/.01 )-1 )) 
Qr_w4e=(A_w<*sigrTBrFw<e-CT_w4«4-T_iM)y((1/Ep8ion_wh<A_w</A_wen(1/.01>1)) 
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L_c1=F_c1 *6.2831853"((S-.1524)TAN(alpha1 )-0.0164719)"L_(VU 
U_c2=F_c2^2831853"((S-2032)TAN(alpha1HJ.0164719)*L_cAI 
L_c3=F_c3^^ 831853*((S-^ 54)TAN(alpha1H).0164719)t_dU 
L_c4=F_c4l6.2831853*((S-.3048)TAN(alpha1H).0164719),L_cZU 
PW.0508/(D*COS<atpha1 )) 

































Fiie2:\Heatercaiculation ootimizaticnMMM7=<50M.EEE 7,11/00 3:i3:i i P f j i  page -, 
EES Ver. 5. 155: «261: Mechanical Engineering • lowa State University 
Unit Settings: (K]/|kPal/!kg]/ldegreesJ 
Variables in MAIN program 
0 = 0.05 (Radian) alpha 1 =2.865 Amx1 = 0.0112 |m% 
Amx2 =0.01026 [m2i Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008516 [m:; 
AnnualCost =101.317 |S] A,. = 0.001507 [m2] Aa = 0.002274 [m2; 
Ays 0.005341 [m2] A,, = 0.004996 (m2) A, = 0.2104 [m2] 
A., =0.04753 (m2l A„,„ =0.05899 (m2] A.; = 0.04753 [m:; 
A^ae =0.06002 [m2; A., =0.04753 [m2] A^ =0.06178 |m': 
A_ = 0.04753 [m2] A,*) =0.05227 [m!; Aws = 0.02027 [m2] 
Aete =0.03357 [m2] A^ =0.01478 (m2l 0 =0.00100 [mj 
6» = 0.0500 [m; Do = 0.1016 [ml D,„ = 0.1291 [m] 
D,n = 0.1206 |m] Do» = 0.1116 [m] Ds45 = 0.1016 [mj 
D„ = 0.1332 (m] D„- =0.1249 [m] D«i = 0.1161 [m] 
Dw = 0.1066 [ml D„ =0.1524 [m] U = 0.001 
tm - ' ti, =0.9974 T)? = 0.9975 
Fcle* 0.1375 Fclwl =0.07454 Fc1w2 =0.4534 
Fc1w3 = 0.2667 Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 = 0.02714 
Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 Fc2w2 =0.1641 
Fc2w3 = 0.5573 FC2w4 = 0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 
Fc3w3 =0.4188 Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 = 0.08199 
Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 Fc4w2 = 0.0709 
Fc4w3 =0.1568 Fc4w4 1 0.5908 Fc4w5 =0.1838 
Fwle =0.2605 Fw2e = 0.2059 Fw2w1 = 0.2231 
Fw3e = 0.1557 Fw3w1 = 0.05036 Fw3w2 = 0.2159 
Fw4e =0.1101 Fw4w1 = 0.009197 Fw4w2 = 0.1048 
Fw4w3 = 0.2021 Fc, = 0.25 Fti = 0.4 
Fti - 1 F«. * 1 ho = 6.5 [W/m2 K) 
hsi =0.08044 |ml hs2 = 0.08485 |m] hs3 = 0.09088 [m] 
hs4 = 0.09946 |m] h,, . 137.7 [W/m2 K] hc2 = 157.3 [W/m2 K] 
fia = 160.9 [W/m2 K] hy = 169.1 [W/m2 K] h»i = 8.031 [W/m2 K] 
h.,. = 0.5646 |W/m2 K] h«, = 8.893 [W/m2 K] Kc = 0.5581 [W/m2 K] 
h»j = 9.805 |W/m' K] h.*, = 0.5506 [W/m2 K] h_ =9.818 [W/m2 K] 
= 0.5415 [W/m2 K] h«, » 7.617 [W/m2 K] h»* = 0.5778 [W/m2 K] 
Kal = 0.05996 (W/m K] Ka2» 0.05809 [W/m K] Ka3 » 0.05887 [W/m K] 
Ka4 = 0.05954 [W/m K] Kaw1 = 0.02799 [W/m K] Kaw2 « 0.02857 [W/m K1 
Kaw3 = 0.02996 [W/m K] Kaw4 » 0.02993 [W/m K] Kaw5 = 0.0378 [W/m K] 
Kc - 45 (W/m K] Kw -0.04038 [W/m K] Loses » 6.058 [W] 
LI = 0.6546 L-.4.494 [m] Lei = 0.4798 [m] 
La = 0.7239 |m| Lea = 1.7 [m] U< = 1.59 [ml 
ma • 0.01688 Ncl = 0.9908 Nc2 = 0.9833 
Nc3 • 0.9559 Nc4 . 0.953 Ngc2 =1.119 
Ngc3 = 1.127 Ngc4 = 1.136 phil = 1.119 
phi2 = 1.127 phi3 = 1.136 PI = 50.86 
Pnnfl = 0.7336 PnnC = 0.7281 Phnt3 = 0.7302 
Pnnf4 = 0.7322 Prwl = 0.7138 Prw2 = 0.7133 
Prw3 = 0.7122 Prw4 « 0.7104 Prw5 « 0.7088 
psil » 0.9912 psi2 =0.9906 psi3 «0.99 
P1C1 =88.99 Ptc2 = 83.91 Ptc3 = 78.82 
Qa = 35.69 [CFM] Oc*, = 2.255 [W] =5.162 [W] 
Oc_„ » 9.43 [W] Qc*. » 5.745 [W] Or, =2466 [W] 
Or,, = 267.7 [W] Or,,. = 0.07618 [W1 Or,,», = 0.04169 [W] 
Or„«? = 0.2536 [W] Qr«tti = 0.1491 [W] Or,,». « 0.02272 [W] 
qtciw5 « 0.01514 fWl Qrti = 395.7 [W] Org, = 0.04694 [W] 
Qrc, = 0.02057 [W] 0^ = 0.09021 (Wj Q'û-a * 0.3061 [W] 
OrM = 0.0605 |W] Or=w = 0.02423 [W] Or^ * 931.3 [W] 
Or» = 0.06392 [W] Qr«w « 0.02706 [W] 0^ = 0.09162 [W] 
q'ow = 0.5663 [Wj qro. = 0.4895 [W] 0r=w = 0.1105[wi 
Or,, = 871.1 [W1 Qrw = 1.224E-100 [W] Or*., = 0.01419 [W] 
Qw = 0.08964 [W] Qr=«a = 0.1981 [W] 0r«« = 0.7454 [W] 
Qrw, = 0.2315 [W] Or»,, =0.002256 [W] Or*?* =0.003292 [W1 
Or.»»! = 0.5219 [W] Qr*3, =0.005821 [W] Or*, = 0.4619 [W] 
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EES Ver. 5.155: #281: Mechanical Engineenng - lowa State University 
Qr^«î = 1.475 [W] Qrw =0.01056 [W] Qr_., = 0.2563 [W] 
Qr«4«2 = 2.676 [W] Gr_^ = 3.777 [W] Reel = 16.65 
Rec2 = 19.21 Rec3 =20.5 Rec4 =22.12 
Remx4 = 68.77 R« =9.125 [ohm] R., =0.9906 [ohm] 
R<2 - 1 464 [ohm] fly = 3.446 [ohm] rj4 - 3.224 [ohm] 
S = 1.371 [m] a = 5.671 E-08 [W/m2 k"] T„, =313.3 [K] 
= 333.2 [K] T„j = 372.2 [K] Tw = 424.8 [K1 
Tei = 1600 [K] Ta = 1438 [K] Tti = 1455 [K] 
T„ = 1454 [K] T. = 305 [K] T0 = 450 [K] 
To. = 449.6 [K] T., =313.7 [K] T„ = 320.5 [K] 
T., = 338-2 [K] Tw = 376.1 [K] T«, = 402.9 [K] 
V = 150 [Volt] V. = 0.00000353 (m3) Wall»*™, = 0.0015 [m] 
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File:D:VEES32\Dryer PrqjectXHeatercalculation optimizationMMMT=350M.EES 2/12/00 6:03:09 PM Page 1 
EES Ver. 5.018: #281: Mechanical Engineering - lowa State University 
Unit Settings: [R]/lpsia]/[lbmol]/{degrees] 
Minimization of AnnualCost(alpha,D,deha_w,Epsilon_c,Epsilon_w,F_c1 ;F_c2,F_c3,F_c4,Qa) 
a = 0.05 [Radian] alphal = 2.865 Amx1 = 0.0112 [m2] 
Amx2 = 0.01026 [m2] Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008518 [m2] 
Annual Cost = 100.928 [$] Ad = 0.0009006 [m2] Acz =0.001359 [m2] 
Ay =0.003191 [m2] A* = 0.002985 [m2] A, = 02104 [m2] 
Awi =0.04753 [m2] A™ =0.04584 [m2] Aw2 = 0.04753 [m2] 
Aw2o =0.04614 [m2] Awa = 0.04753 [m2] Awso = 0.04691 [m2] 
Aw, =0.04753 [m2] A**, = 0.03911 [m2] A  ^= 0.02027 [m2] 
A,», =0.02665 [m2] Aw =0.01478 [m2] D = 0.00100 [m] 
5w = 0.0240 [m) Do = 0.1016 [m] 0,12 = 0.1291 [m] 
D$23 = 0.1206 [m] Ds34 = 0.1116 [m] 0545 = 0.1016 [m] 
D.1 = 0.1332 [m] Dw2 = 0.1249 [m] D«, =0.1161 [m] 
Dw = 0.1066 [m] Dws = 0.1524 [m] Ec = 0.001 
Ew= 1 ni =0.9986 T)2 = 0.9987 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl = 0.07454 Fc1w2 = 0.4534 
Fc1w3 = 0.2667 Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 = 0.02714 
Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 Fc2w2 = 0.1641 
Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 = 0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 
Fc3w3 = 0.4188 Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 =0.08199 
Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 Fc4w2 =0.0709 
Fc4w3 = 0.1568 Fc4w4 = 0.5908 Fc4w6 = 0.1838 
Fwle = 0.2605 Fw2e =02059 Fw2w1 = 02231 
Fw3e = 0.1557 FwSwl = 0.05036 Fw3w2 = 02159 
Fw4e = 0.1101 Fw4w1 =0.009197 Fw4w2 = 0.1048 




Fc3 = 1 Fc4= 1 ho = 6.5 [W/m2 K] 
hs1 = 0.08044 [m] hs2 =0.08485 [m] hs3 = 0.09088 [m] 
hs4 = 0.09946 [m] he =231.7 [W/m2 K] h# = 270.6 [W/m2 K] 
hç3 = 284.2 [W/m2 K] he = 299.3 [W/m2 K] IVi = 20.64 [W/m2 K] 
11^0= 1.184 [W/m2 K] h  ^ =23 [W/m2 K] tW, = 1.176 [W/m2 K] 
h*3 = 25.92 [W/m2 K] hw3o= 1.167 [W/m2 K] h», = 2826 [W/m2 K] 
IVho = 1.155 [W/m2 K] = 25.86 [W/m2 K] h*$o = 12 [W/m2 K] 
Ka1 = 0.05989 [W/m K) Ka2 = 0.0571 [W/m K] Ka3 = 0.05656 [W/mK] 
Ka4 = 0.05616 [W/mK] Kawl = 0.0278 [W/m K] Kaw2 = 0.02787 [W/m K] 
Kaw3 = 0.02834 [W/m K] Kaw4 = 0.02825 [W/m K] KawS = 0.031 [W/m K] 
Kc =45 [W/mK] Kw = 0.04038 [W/m K] Loses = 3.158 [W] 
Lt = 0.6546 Le = 2.685 [m] Lei = 02867 [m] 
La = 0.4325 [m] Les = 1.016 [m] = 0.9501 [m] 
ma =0.05414 Nc1 = 0.9874 Nc2 = 1 
Nc3 = 1 Nc4 = 1 Ngc2 = 1.119 9
 I
I Ngc4 =1.136 1
 
II CO 
phi2 =1.127 phi3 = 1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prinfl = 0.7333 Prinf2 = 0.7258 Prinf3 = 0.7246 
Prinf4 = 0.7238 Prwl = 0.7141 Prw2 = 0.7139 
Prw3 = 0.7135 Prw4 = 0.7126 Prw5 = 0.7114 
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psil = 0.9912 
Ptc1 =88.99 
Qa = 114.5 [CFM] 
QC*«W3 = 4-298 [W] 
Qrc1 =270 [W] 
Qrciw2 = 0.1515 [W] 
0^*5 = 0.009064 [w] 
qrczwi = 0.01081 [w] 
Qrczw4 = 0.03183 [W] 
Org* = 0.02844 [W] 
Qrcawa = 0.2486 [W] 
Qr», = 862.4 [W] 
Qrc4w2 = 0.03491 [W] 
Qrc4w5 = 0.09034 [W] 
Qrwzwi = 0.1092 [W] 
Qfwawz = 0.4412 [W] 
Qfw«w2 = 0.8697 [W] 
Rec2 =63.85 
Remx4 = 320.8 
Rcz = 0.8698 [ohm] 
S = 1.371 [m] 
T*V2 = 313.7 [K] 
Tc1 = 1600 [K] 
Tc = 1307 [K] 
T01 = 349.9 [K] 
Tw3 = 313.8 [K] 
V = 115 [Volt] 
psi2 = 0.9906 
Ptc2 = 83.91 
Qcwzwi = 0.5216 [W] 
dews*, =2.575 [W] 
Qrc1c = 0.04569 [W] 
QrCTw3 = 0.08912 [W] 
Qrti = 396.8 [W] 
Qr<2w2 = 0.0474 [W] 
Qr<2w5 = 0.01276 [W] 
Qrcawi = 0.01187 [W] 
Qfc3w4 = 0.2151 [W] 
Qro4e = 4.828E-101 [W] 
Qr=«w3 = 0.0772 [W] 
Qr^ e = 0.0002159 [W] 
Qrwa, = 0.001364 [W] 
Qr*  ^ =0.00312 [W] 
Qfw<*3 =1.263 [W] 
Rec3 =71.38 
Re = 5.383 [ohm] 
Rca =2.031 [ohm] 
a = 5.671 E-08 [W/m2 K4] 
T«3 = 325.8 [K] 
Ta = 1392 [K] 
T, = 305 fKJ 
T*, = 305.9 [K] 
=331.1 [K] 
Vc = 0.000002109 [m3] 
psi3 = 0.99 
Ptc3 =78.82 
QCw3W2 = 1-842 [W] 
Qrc =2456 [W] 
Qrc1w1 = 0.02491 [W] 
Qrc1w, = 0.01359 [W] 
Qrtie = 0.0248 [W] 
Qrcîws = 0.1609 [W] 
Qrca = 926.6 [W] 
Qr<aw2 = 0.04021 [W] 
Qr«dwî = 0.04861 [W] 
Qr^ wi = 0.005526 [W] 
Qrc, = 02906 [W] 
Qr*% = 0.0004863 [W] 
Qfwawi = 0.1276 [W] 
Qr^ wi = 0.0808 [W] 
Reel =53.51 
Rec4 =79.74 
Rci = 0.5918 [ohm] 
Ro, =1.89 [ohm] 
T«i = 307.5 [K] 
Taw = 3422 [K] 
Tc3 = 1347 [K] 
T0 = 350 [K] 
T*a = 307.4 [K] 
1*5 = 343.1 [K] 
Wallgwctnes = 0.0015 [m] 
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Unit Settings: [R]/[psia]/[lbmol]/Idegrees] 
Minimization of AnnualCost(alpha,D,defta_w,Epsik>n_c,Epsilon_w,F_c1,F_c2,F_c3,F_c4,Qa) 
a = 0.05 [Radian] alphal = 2.865 Amx1 = 0.0112 [m2] 
Amx2 = 0.01026 [m2] Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008518 [m2] 
AnnualCost = 101.151 [$] Ad =0.001108 [m2] Ati =0.001671 [m2] 
Ay =0.003925 [m2] Ac =0.003671 [m2] Ah = 02104 [m2] 
A*, =0.04753 [m2] Awio = 0.055 [m2] Aw2 = 0.04753 [rn2] 
A»» = 0.0558 [m2] Awa =0.04753 [m2] A*3c =0.05726 [m2] 
A** = 0.04753 [m2] Amo =0.04827 [m2] Aws = 0.02027 [m2] 
Awso =0.03147 [m2] Aw, =0.01478 [m2] 0 = 0.00100 [m] 
S* = 0.0421 [m] Do = 0.1016 [m] 0,12 = 0.1291 [m] 
0  ^= 0.1206 [m] Dsa, = 0.1116 [m] 0,45 = 0.1016 [m] 
Ow, =0.1332 [m] 0*2 = 0.1249 [m] O*, =0.1161 [m] 
CL, = 0.1066 [m] 0*5 = 0.1524 [m] 6c = 0.001 
ew= 1 TU =0.9976 T]2 = 0.9977 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl = 0.07454 Fc1w2 = 0.4534 
Fc1w3 = 0.2667 Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 = 0.02714 
Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 Fc2w2 = 0.1641 
Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 =0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 
Fc3w3 = 0.4188 Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 = 0.08199 
Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 Fc4w2 = 0.0709 
Fc4w3 = 0.1568 Fc4w4 =0.5908 Fc4w5 =0.1838 
Fwle =02605 Fw2e =02059 Fw2w1 = 02231 
Fw3e =0.1557 FwSwl = 0.05036 Fw3w2 =02159 
Fw4e =0.1101 Fw4w1 = 0.009197 Fw4w2 = 0.1048 




Fc3 — 1 F*=1 ho = 6.5 [W/m2 K] 
hs1 =0.08044 [m] hs2 = 0.08485 [m] hs3 = 0.09088 [m] 
hs4 = 0.09946 [m] hd = 150.7 [W/m2 K] hcz = 172.3 [W/m2 K] 
hcs = 176.5 [W/m2 K) hç4 = 185.1 [W/m2 K] tVi = 9.505 [W/m2 K] 
h.io = 0.679 [W/m2 K] h*5 = 10.56 [W/m2 K] two = 0.672 [W/m2 K] 
h*a =11.76 [W/m2 K] >1*30 = 0.6638 [W/m2 K] h*» = 1225 [W/m2 K] 
h*o = 0.6539 [W/m2 K] h*s = 1025 [W/m2 K] h*,,, = 0.6932 [W/m2 K] 
Ka1 = 0.05992 [W/m K] Ka2 = 0.0578 [W/m K] Ka3 = 0.05816 [W/mK] 
Ka4 = 0.05839 [W/mK] Kawl =0.02789 [W/mK] Kaw2 = 0.02822 [W/m K] 
Kaw3 = 0.02916 [W/m K] Kaw4 = 0.02911 [W/mK] KawS = 0.0345 [W/m K] 
Kc =45 [W/mK] Kw= 0.04038 [W/mK] Loses = 4.509 [W] 
U = 0.6546 Lc = 3.302 [m] Ld = 0.3526 [m] 
Le = 0.5319 [m] La = 1249 [m] L„ = 1.169 [m] 
ma =0.02068 Nc1 = 0.9919 Nc2 = 0.9854 
Nc3 = 0.9611 Nc4 = 0.9584 Ngc2 =1.119 
Ngc3 =1.127 Ngc4 =1.136 phil =1.119 
phi2 =1.127 phi3 =1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prinfl = 0.7335 Prinf2 = 0.7274 Prinf3 = 0.7283 
PrinM = 0.7289 Prwl = 0.7139 Prw2 = 0.7136 
Prw3 = 0.7128 Prw4 = 0.7114 Prw5 = 0.7096 
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psil = 0.9912 
Ptc1 =88.99 
Qa = 43.73 [CFM] 
QCw4W3 = 6.93 [W] 
Qrc1 = 215.6 [W] 
Qrc,w2= 0.1864 [W] 
Qreiw5= 0.01114 [W] 
Crawl = 0.01471 [W] 
Qr«w« = 0.04329 [W] 
0  ^= 0.04391 [W] 
Qrcswa = 0.3856 [W] 
Ore = 697.8 [W] 
Qr=4w2 = 0.05802 [W] 
Qr^ ws = 0.15 [W] 
Qrwzwi = 0.3145 [W] 
Qfwdwz = 0.9351 [W] 
Qr*4w2 =1.696 [W] 
Rec2 =23.77 
Remx4 = 100.5 
rc2 = 1.075 [ohm] 
S = 1.371 [m] 
Tw2 = 323.5 [K] 
Tci = 1600 [K] 
Tc = 1409 [K] 
T01 = 399.7 [K] 
1,3 = 3262 [K] 
V = 115 [Volt] 
psi2 = 0.9906 
Ptc2 =83.91 
QCwzwi = 1.429 [W] 
Oc  ^=4211 [W] 
Qrc1e = 0.05613 [W] 
Qrciws = 0.1096 [W] 
Qrti = 318.4 [W] 
Or=2w2 = 0.0645 [W] 
Qr<2w5 = 0.01735 [W] 
Qrcawi = 0.01842 [W] 
Orc3w4 = 0.3335 [W] 
Qr^ e = 7.988E-101 [W] 
Qr=«w3 = 0.1283 [W] 
Or»,, =0.001183 [W] 
Qr*% =0.003507 [W] 
Or*4e =0.006564 [W] 
Qrw4w3 = 2.394 [W] 
Rec3 =25.71 
Rc = 6.682 [ohm] 
Rca = 2.524 [ohm] 
a = 5.671 E-08 [W/m2 K4] 
T«a = 349.1 [K] 
1,2=1428 [K] 
1, = 305 [K] 
Iwi = 309.6 [K] 
1„ = 354.1 [K] 
Vc = 0.000002594 [m3] 
psi3 = 0.99 
Ptc3 =78.82 
OCw3w2 = 3.567 [W] 
Qrc = 1979 [W] 
Qrciwi = 0.03064 [W] 
Orciw4 = 0.01671 [W] 
Qr^ e = 0.03369 [W] 
Orc2w3 = 02189 [W] 
Qrca = 747.7 [W] 
Qr^  = 0.06237 [W] 
Qr=3w5 = 0.07534 [W] 
0rc4Wl = 0.009182 [W] 
Qr^ w* = 0.4827 [W] 
Qrwa. =0.001844 [W] 
Qfwswi = 0.2891 [W] 
Qr^ wi = 0.1618 [W] 
Reel =20.42 
Rec4 =28.06 
Rci = 0.7279 [ohm] 
Rc< = 2.355 [ohm] 
lav, = 310.4 [K] 
1», = 383.5 [K] 
1=3 = 1427 [K] 
10 =400 [K] 
lw2 = 313.9 [K] 
Iws = 373.7 [K] 
WaJW*,», = 0.0015 [m] 
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Unit Settings: [R]/[psia]/[lbmol]/[degrees] 
Minimization of AnnualCost(alpha,D,defta_w,Epsilon_c,Epsilon_w,F_c1,F_c2,F_c3,F_c4,Qa) 
a =0.05 [Radian] alphal =2.865 Amx1 = 0.0112 [m2] 
Amx2 = 0.01026 [m2] Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008518 [m2] 
Annual Cost = 101.220 [$] Ad =0.001764 [m2] Aa =0.002662 [m2] 
Ay =0.006251 [m2] Ac =0.005848 [m2] A„ = 02104 [m2] 
Aw, =0.04753 [m2] A»10 = 0.04681m2] Av2 = 0.04753 [m2] 
Awzo = 0.04716 [m2] Awa = 0.04753 [m2] Aw% = 0.048 [m2] 
Aw4 = 0.04753 [m2] Av4o = 0.04007 [m2] Aws = 0.02027 [m2] 
A*, = 0.02716 [m2] A* = 0.01478 [m2] 0 = 0.00100 [m] 
6» = 0.0259 [m] Do = 0.1016 [m] Ds12 = 0.1291 [m] 
Dtfa = 0.1206 [m] D,34 = 0.1116 [m] 0,45 = 0.1016 [m] 
Dwi = 0.1332 [m] Dw2 = 0.1249 [m] Dws =0.1161 [m] 
Dw4 = 0.1066 [m] Dws = 0.1524 [m] Ec = 0.001 
E w =  1 ni =0.9985 T|2 = 0.9986 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl = 0.07454 Fc1w2 = 0.4534 
Fc1w3 = 0.2667 Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 = 0.02714 
Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 Fc2w2 = 0.1641 
Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 =0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 
Fc3w3 = 0.4188 Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 = 0.08199 
Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 Fc4w2 = 0.0709 
Fc4w3 = 0.1568 Fc4w4 = 0.5908 Fc4w5 = 0.1838 
Fwle = 0.2605 Fw2e =0.2059 Fw2w1 = 02231 
Fw3e =0.1557 Fw3w1 = 0.05036 Fw3w2 = 02159 
Fw4e =0.1101 Fw4w1 = 0.009197 Fw4w2 = 0.1048 
Fw4w3 = 0.2021 Fy = 025 F  ^= 0.4 
F c3 = 1 F= 4 =  1 ho = 6.5 [W/m2 K] 
hs1 =0.08044 [m] hs2 = 0.08485 [m] hs3 = 0.09088 [m] 
hs4 = 0.09946 [m] he, =2152 [W/m2 K] tVa = 2442 [W/m2 K] 
tVa = 241 [W/m2 K] he = 2532 [W/m2 K] hwi = 18.5 [W/m2 K] 
tVn0= 1.103 [W/m2 K] hwz = 20.48 [W/m2 K] h.», = 1.095 [W/m2 K] 
hwa = 22.79 [W/m2 K] hw3o= 1.086 [W/m2 K] h», = 23.31 [W/m2 K] 
hUc= 1.075 [W/m2 K] hws = 19.65 [W/m2 K] h** = 1.119 [W/m2 K] 
Ka1 = 0.05992 [W/m K] Ka2 = 0.05793 [W/mK] Ka3 = 0.05895 [W/mK] 
Ka4 = 0.0591 [W/m K] Kawl =0.02792 [W/mK] Kaw2 = 0.0281 [W/m K] 
Kaw3 = 0.02908 [W/m K] Kaw4 = 0.02888 [W/m K] Kaw5 = 0.03451 [W/m K] 
Kc =45 [W/mK] Kw= 0.04038 [W/mK] Loses = 6.324 [W] 
Lt = 0.6546 Lc = 5.26 [m] Ld = 0.5616 [mj 
La = 0.8473 [m] Lea = 1.99 [m] Lc = 1.862 [m] 
ma =0.04717 Nc1 = 0.9769 Nc2 = 0.9605 
Nc3 = 0.8992 Nc4 = 0.8966 Ngc2 =1.119 
Ngc3 =1.127 Ngc4 =1.136 phil =1.119 
phi2 = 1.127 phi3 =1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prinfl = 0.7335 Print2 = 0.7277 Prinf3 = 0.7305 
Prinf4 = 0.7309 Prwl = 0.714 Prw2 = 0.7137 
Prw3 = 0.7129 Prw4 = 0.7113 Prw5 = 0.7096 
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psil = 0.9912 
Ptc1 =88.99 
Qa = 99.75 [CFM] 
QCW4W3 = 8.568 [W] 
Qrc1 = 490.3 [W] 
Qrciwz = 0-2969 [W] 
0^*5 = 0.01774 [W] 
Qr=2wi = 0.02403 fW] 
Ofezw* = 0.07072 [W] 
area, = 0.08056 [W] 
Orc3w3 = 0.7183 [W] 
Ore =1597 [W] 
0"rC4W2 = 0.1069 [W] 
Qrc4ws = 0.2764 [W] 
Orw2wi = 0.2605 [W] 
Qfwawa = 0.9912 [W] 
Orw«w2 = 2.036 [W] 
Rec2 =53.97 
Remx4 = 229.2 
rc2 = 1.714 [ohm] 
S - 1.371 [mj 
T*v2 = 3232 [K] 
Tci = 1600 [K] 
Tc4 = 1461 [K] 
T0i =400 [K] 
Twa = 3242 [K] 
V =220 [Volt] 
psi2 = 0.9906 
Ptc2 =83.91 
OCwzwi = 1.215 [W] 
QCwsw» =5.118 [W] 
Orc1e = 0.08901 [W] 
Orciw3 = 0.1746 [W] 
Qra = 724.7 [W] 
Orczwz = 0.1054 [W] 
Qrczws = 0.02833 [W] 
Ofcawi = 0.03431 [W] 
Orc3w4 = 0.6212 [W] 
0  ^= 1.451E-100 [W] 
Orc4w3 = 02364 [W] 
Qr^ e =0.0005631 [W] 
Or** =0.003145 [W] 
Qr*4« =0.007337 [W] 
Or*4w3 = 2.997 [W] 
Rec3 =57.17 
Rc = 10.7 [ohm] 
Res = 4.049 [ohm] 
o = 5.671E-08 [W/m2 K4] 
Tgvs = 348.9 [K] 
Tti = 1437 [K] 
T, = 305 [K] 
T*, = 3072 [K] 
1*4 = 358.7 [K] 
Vc = 0.000004131 [m3] 
psi3 = 0.99 
Ptc3 =78.82 
Oc*3w2 = 3.871 [W] 
Qrc =4524 [W] 
Qrc1*i = 0.04881 [W] 
0rc1*4 = 0.02661 [W] 
Qr<ae = 0.05468 [W] 
Or<a*3 " 0.3577 [W] 
Qrti =1712 [W] 
Or^  = 0.1162 [W] 
Orcaws = 0.1403 [W] 
Orc4*i = 0.01692 [W] 
Qrc4*4 = 0.8895 [W] 
Or*2e =0.001198 [W] 
Or*3wi = 029 [W] 
Or*,*, = 0.1894 [W] 
Reel = 46.58 
Rec4 = 62.6 
Rc, =1.159 [ohm] 
Re = 3.777 [ohm] 
= 310.3 [K] 
T«4 = 383.5 [K] 
Te3= 1484 [K] 
T0 =400.1 [K] 
T*2 = 310.9 [K] 
T*5 = 382.5 [K] 
Wall#*,,*» = 0.0015 [m] 
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Unit Settings: [R]/[psia]/[lbmol]/[degrees] 
Minimization of AnnualCost(alpha,D,delta_w,Epsilon_c,Epsilon_w,F_c1,F_c2,F_c3.F_c4,Qa) 
a - 0.05 [Radian] alphal = 2.865 Amx1 = 0.0112 [m2] 
Amx2 = 0.01026 [m2] Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008518 [m2] 
AnnualCost =101.008 [$] Ac, =0.00141 [m2] Ati =0.002128 [m2] 
Aca =0.004997 [m2] Ac =0.004674 [m2] Ah =02104 [m2] 
A*, =0.04753 [m2] Aw10 = 0.04052 [m2] Awz =0.04753 [m2] 
AWÎO =0.04054 [m2] Aws = 0.04753 [m2] Awao =0.04091 [m2] 
A*» =0.04753 [m2] A**, = 0.0338 [m2] A.S = 0.02027 [m2] 
a*5o =0.02386 [m2] A», = 0.01478 [m2] 0 = 0.00100 [m] 
5w =0.0135 [m] Do = 0.1016 [m] 0,12 = 0.1291 [m] 
0^3 = 0.1206 [m] 0*34 = 0.1116 [m] Dj45 = 0.1016 [m] 
D*i = 0.1332 [m] O*? = 0.1249 [m] 0*3 = 0.1161 [m] 
CU = 0.1066 [m] Dws = 0.1524 [m] Ec = 0.001 
£w = 1 TU =0.9991 T,2 =0.9992 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl =0.07454 Fc1w2 =0.4534 
Fc1w3 = 0.2667 Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 =0.02714 
Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 Fc2w2 =0.1641 
Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 = 0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 = 0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 
Fc3w3 = 0.4188 Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 =0.08199 
Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 Fc4w2 = 0.0709 
Fc4w3 = 0.1568 Fc4w4 = 0.5908 Fc4w5 =0.1838 
Fwle = 0.2605 Fw2e = 0.2059 Fw2w1 = 02231 
Fw3e = 0.1557 Fw3w1 = 0.05036 Fw3w2 = 02159 
Fw4e =0.1101 Fw4w1 = 0.009197 Fw4w2 = 0.1048 








Fc3 = 1 Fc4 = 1 ho = 6.5 [W/m2 K] 
hs1 = 0.08044 [m] hs2 = 0.08485 [m] hs3 = 0.09088 [m] 
hs4 = 0.09946 [m] hc-t = 346.1 [W/m2 K] htf = 403.6 [W/m2 K] 
by = 424.5 [W/m2 K] ho, = 447.5 [W/m2 K] hwi = 40.76 [W/m2 K] 
h*,„= 1.923 [W/m2 K] h  ^ = 45.42 [W/m2 K] hwgo = 1.916 [W/m2 K] 
hwa = 51.19 [W/m2 K] hw3o= 1.907 [W/m2 K] tW = 55.47 [W/m2 K] 
h*c = 1.896 [W/m2 K] hws = 50.9 [W/m2 K] hwso = 1.937 [W/m2 K] 
Ka1 = 0.05989 [W/m K] Ka2 = 0.05712 [W/mK] Ka3 = 0.05655 [W/mK] 
Ka4 = 0.05614 [W/mK] Kawl = 0.0278 [W/m K] Kaw2 = 0.02783 [W/m K] 
Kaw3 = 0.0283 [W/m K] Kaw4 = 0.02818 [W/m K] Kaw5 = 0.031 [W/m K] 
Kc =45 [W/m K] Kw = 0.04038 [W/m K] Loses = 4.542 [W] 
Lt = 0.6546 L< = 4.204 [m] Ld = 0.4489 [m] 
LC2 = 0.6772 [m] to = 1.59 [m] LC4 = 1.488 [m] 
ma =0.1266 Nc1 = 0.9909 Nc2 = 1 
Nc3 = 1 Nc4 = 1 Ngc2 =1.119 
«
 Ngc4 =1.136 phil =1.119 
phi2 =1.127 phi3 =1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prirrfl = 0.7333 Prinf2 = 0.7258 PrinfS = 0.7246 
Prinf4 = 0.7237 Prwl = 0.7141 Prw2 = 0.714 
Prw3 = 0.7135 Prw4 = 0.7126 Prw5 = 0.7114 
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psil = 0.9912 
Ptc1 =88.99 
Qa = 267.7 [CFM] 
OCw4w3 = 4.863 [W] 
Qre1 =631.3 [W] 
Qre1W2 = 02373 [W] 
Qrciw5 = 0.01419 [W] 
Q*c2wi = 0.017 [W] 
Qrc2w4 = 0.05007 [W] 
Qrcae = 0.04401 [W] 
Qrc3w3 = 0.3893 [W] 
Ore =2016 [W] 
Qrc«w2 = 0.05445 [W] 
Qr=4ws = 0.1409 [W] 
Qr*2wi =0.07497 [W] 
Qr*3wz = 0.4392 [W] 
Qr»,^  = 0.9564 [W] 
Rec2 =149.1 
Remx4 = 750.2 
Rcz = 1.362 [ohm] 
S = 1.371 [m] 
TVa = 313.7 [K] 
TC1 = 1600 [K] 
Te = 1306 [K] 
T0i = 350 [K] 
Twa = 312.8 [K] 
V =220 [Volt] 
psi2 = 0.9906 
Ptc2 = 83.91 
QCW2wi = 0.3608 [W] 
QCwsw = 2.847 [W] 
Qrc1e = 0.07131 [W] 
Qreiw3 = 0.1396 [W] 
Qrcz = 928.1 [W] 
Qr^  = 0.07455 [W] 
Qr^ ws = 0.02007 [W] 
Qfcawi = 0.01859 [W] 
Ore»* = 0.3368 [W] 
Qre, = 7.447E-101 [W] 
Qrew3 = 0.1204 [W] 
Qr*ie = 0.00008994 [W] 
Qrwae = 0.00121 [W] 
Qr*4e = 0.003299 [W] 
Qfw4w3 = 1.432 [W] 
Rec3 =166.9 
Rc = 8.429 [ohm] 
rç3 =3.18 [ohm] 
o = 5.671 E-08 [W/m2 K4] 
T^a = 325.8 [K] 
Tc2 = 1394 [K] 
Ti = 305 [K] 
Tw, = 305.4 [K] 
T», = 332.4 [K] 
Vc = 0.000003302 [m3] 
psi3 = 0.99 
Ptc3 = 78.82 
QCwawî = 1.851 [W] 
Qrc =5742 [W] 
Qrciwi = 0.03901 [W] 
Qrctw4 = 0.02128 [W] 
Qrtie = 0.03881 [W] 
Qr,^  = 02531 [W] 
Qrti =2167 [W] 
Qr^  = 0.06296 [W] 
Qrc3w5 = 0.07611 [W] 
Qrewi = 0.008618 [W] 
Qrew, = 0.4532 [W] 
Qr^  = 0.0002878 [W] 
Qfwswi =0.1194 [W] 
Qr^ wi =0.08699 [W] 
Reel =125.1 
Rec4 =186.6 
Rci = 0.9267 [ohm] 
Re =2.96 [ohm] 
Tan = 307.5 [K] 
Tw = 342.2 [K] 
Tc3 = 1347 [K] 
T0 = 350 [K] 
T„2 = 306.4 [K] 
T.s = 345.7 [K] 
Wallg t^oes = 0.0015 [m] 
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Unit Settings: [R]/[psia]/llbmol]/[degrees] 
Minimization of AnnualCost(alpha,D,detta_w,Epsilon_c,Epsilon_w,F_c1 ,F_c2,F_c3,F_c4,Qa) 
a = 0.05 [Radian] alphal =2.865 Amx1 = 0.0112 [m2] 
Amx2 = 0.01026 [m2] Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008518 [m2] 
Annual Cost = 101.324 [$] A,, =0.001242 [m2] Acz =0.001873 [m2] 
Ay =0.004399 [m2] Ac =0.004115 [m2] An = 02104 [m2] 
Awi =0.04753 [m2] Awt0 = 0.06152 [m2] Awî =0.04753 [m2] 
Awzo =0.06269 [m2] Aw3 =0.04753 [m2] Awao =0.06464 [m2] 
A», =0.04753 [m2] K*o = 0.0548 [m2] Aws =0.02027 [m2] 
A,*, = 0.0349 [m2] Awe =0.01478 [m2] 0 = 0.00100 [m] 
5w = 0.0550 [m] Do = 0.1016 [m] 0$12 = 0.1291 [m] 
Dsn = 0.1206 [m] 0^4 = 0.1116 [m] 0s45 = 0.1016 [m] 
Dwi = 0.1332 [m] 0*2 = 0.1249 [m] 0w3 =0.1161 [m] 
0*4 = 0.1066 [m] 0*5 = 0.1524 [m] Ec 0.001 
E w =  1  tu =0.9967 H2 = 0.9968 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl =0.07454 Fc1w2 = 0.4534 
Fc1w3 = 0.2667 Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 = 0.02714 
Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 Fc2w2 = 0.1641 
Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 =0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 
Fc3w3 =0.4188 Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 = 0.08199 
Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 Fc4w2 = 0.0709 
Fc4w3 = 0.1568 Fc4w4 =0.5908 Fc4w5 = 0.1838 
Fwle =0.2605 Fw2e =02059 Fw2w1 = 02231 
Fw3e = 0.1557 Fw3w1 = 0.05036 Fw3w2 = 0.2159 
Fw4e = 0.1101 Fw4w1 = 0.009197 Fw4w2 = 0.1048 
Fw4w3 = 02021 Ffl = 025 Fû = 0.4 
Fc3 = 1 Fc=1 ho = 6.5 [W/m2 K] 
hs1 = 0.08044 [m] hs2 = 0.08485 [m] hs3 = 0.09088 [m] 
hs4 = 0.09946 [m] hc, = 119.6 [W/m2 K] hez = 136.8 [W/m2 K] 
ha = 1412 [W/m2 K] he = 148.5 [W/m2 K] hwi =6.102 [W/m2 K] 
hwio = 0.5084 [W/m2 K] h*z = 6.783 [W/m2 K] h*2o = 0.5022 [W/m2 K] 
hwa = 7.487 [W/m2 K] h*3o = 0.4951 [W/m2 K] h*. = 7.593 [W/m2 K] 
tW, = 0.4865 [W/m2 K] h*5 = 5.853 [W/m2 K] hweo = 0.521 [W/m2 K] 
Ka1 = 0.05996 [W/m K] Ka2 = 0.05807 [W/mK] Ka3 = 0.05869 [W/mK] 
Ka4 = 0.05938 [W/mK] Kawl =0.02796 [W/mK] Kaw2 = 0.02865 [W/m K] 
Kaw3 = 0.03 [W/m K] Kaw4 = 0.0301 [W/m K] Kaw5 = 0.0378 [W/m K] 
Kc =45 [W/m K] Kw= 0.04038 [W/mK] Loses = 5.608 [W] 
Lt = 0.6546 Le = 3.701 [m] La = 0.3952 [m] 
Le = 0.5962 [m] La = 1.4 [m] Le = 1.31 [m] 
ma =0.01206 Nc1 = 0.9944 Nc2 = 0.9897 
Nc3 = 0.9727 Nc4 = 0.9708 Ngc2 =1.119 W
 I
I I Ngc4 =1.136 phil =1.119 
phi2 =1.127 phi3 =1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prinfl = 0.7336 Prinf2 = 0.7281 Prinf3 = 0.7297 
PrinM = 0.7317 Prwl = 0.7137 Prw2 = 0.7132 
Prw3 = 0.7121 Piw4 = 0.7105 Prw5 = 0.7088 
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psil = 0.9912 
Ptc1 =88.99 
Qa = 25.5 [CFM] 
QCW.W3 = 8.337 [W] 
Qre1 = 191.5 [W] 
Qrc1w2 = 0.2088 [W] 
Qrciws = 0.01247 [W] 
Qfczwi = 0.01687 [W] 
Qrc2w« = 0.04962 [W] 
0  ^= 0.05105 [W] 
Qfc3w3 = 0-4495 [W] 
Ore, = 622-2 [W] 
Qrc4w2 = 0.07124 [W] 
Qfo«w5 = 0.1841 [W] 
Qr*2wi = 0.5234 [W] 
= 1.38 [W] 
Q*w«W2 = 2.38 [W] 
Rec2 =13.73 
Remx4 = 49.13 
Rc2 = 1206 [ohm] 
S = 1.371 [m] 
Tav2 = 333.4 [K] 
Tc1 = 1600 [K] 
To, = 1441 [K] 
T01= 449.5 [K] 
Twa = 338.9 [K] 
V = 115 [Volt] 
psi2 = 0.9906 
Ptc2 = 83.91 
Qcwîwi = 2.216 [W] 
QCw5*4 = 5.05 [W] 
Qrc1e = 0.06285 [W] 
QrCiw3 = 0.1228 [W] 
Qrti =283 [W] 
Qr<2w2 = 0.07396 [W] 
Qfczws = 0.01988 [W] 
0  ^= 0.02148 [W] 
Qfc3w« = 0.3886 [W] 
Qrce = 9.783E-101 [W] 
Qrc«w3 = 0.1575 [W] 
qr^e =0.00286 [w] 
Qrwa, =0.005971 [W] 
Qr^  = 0.009846 [W] 
Qrw4w3 = 3.296 [W] 
Rec3 =14.73 
Rc = 7.506 [ohm] 
Rca = 2.834 [ohm] 
o = 5.671 E-08 [W/m2 K4] 
Tjvs = 372.4 [K] 
Ta =1436 [K] 
T| = 305 [K] 
TW1 = 315.9 [K] 
T*, = 372.5 [K] 
Vc = 0.000002907 [m3] 
psi3 = 0.99 
Ptc3 = 78.82 
QCw3w2 =4.769 [W] 
Qrc = 1762 [W] 
Qrc,wi = 0.03434 [W] 
Qrc1w4 = 0.01872 [W] 
Qrtie = 0.03859 [W] 
Qrczwa = 0251 [W] 
Qrti =665.1 [W] 
Qrc3w2 = 0.07273 [W] 
Qrcaws = 0.08777 [W] 
Qrc«wi =0.01128 [W] 
Qrc4w< = 0.5924 [W] 
Qrwze =0.003773 [W] 
Qrw»in = 0.4401 [W] 
Qr^ wi =02304 [W] 
Reel = 11.9 
Rec4 = 15.87 
Rci = 0.8158 [ohm] 
Rc« = 2.651 [ohm] 
Tw =313.4 [K] 
Tr* =424.9 [K] 
Tti =1441 [K] 
T0 = 450 [K] 
Tw2 = 322.6 [K] 
Tws =396 [K] 
WalLc*^» = 0.0015 [m] 
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Table B.1. Optimization of the annual cost of the electric heater at different values of applied voltage and outlet air temperature 
Ajr Temperature at the Heater Outlet = 350 K I 
Applied Vottage, V IQ., CFM delta», ml Annual Cost. S ; 0. m I Dsl2, m Ds23, m DS34, m Ds45, m | Dwi. m 0,2, m 0*3, m D**, m 0*5, m Ec 
115 , 114.5 0.024 i 100.927 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 ! 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
120 121 0.0232 : 100.929 0.001 ; 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
125 l 127.5 0.0224 . 100.931 o.ooi 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
130 : 134.2 0.0217 100.934 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 t 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
135 140.9 0.021 100.937 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 i 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
140 147.7 0.0204 100.94 0.001 ' 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
145 . 154.5 0.0198 100.944 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1015 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
150 161.5 0.0192 100.948 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
155 i 168.5 0.0187 100.951 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
160 175.6 0.0182 100.955 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
165 182.8 0.0177 100.96 o.cot 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
170 190.1 0.0172 100.964 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
175 197.4 0.0168 100.968 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
180 I 204.9 0.0163 100.973 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ! 0.1016 ! 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
185 . 212.4 0.0159 100.977 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
190 220 0.0155 100.982 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
195 227.7 0.0152 100.986 0.001 ' 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
200 ! 235.5 0.0148 100.991 i 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 , 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
205 243.4 0.0145 100.995 I 0.001 , 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
210 251.4 0.0141 100.999 ! 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
215 259.5 0.0138 101.004 i 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 1 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
220 267.7 0.0135 101.008 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
Air Temoerature at the Heater Outlet = 400 K 
Applied Vottage. V !0„ CFM ! délia., m Annual Cost. S i D. m t DS12, m Ds23. m Ds34.m I DS45, m 0*„m Dw„ m 0*3, m D»„ m 0*3, m Ec 
115 43.73 0.0421 101.151 0.001 1 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
120 46.16 0.0408 101.15 0.001 . 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 , 0.1016 , 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
125 . 48.62 0.0396 101.15 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
130 51.11 C.0385 101.151 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
135 ! 53.63 0.0375 101.153 - 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ! 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
140 56.17 0.0365 101.154 O.OOI ; 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 1 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
145 58.74 0.0356 101.157 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
150 61.33 0.0347 101.159 0.001 . 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 ! 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
155 , 63.95 0.0338 101.162 0.001 1 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
160 i 66.59 0.033 . 101.165 0.001 ; 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
165 ' 69.25 0.0323 101.169 0.001 0.1291 0,1206 0.1116 , 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
170 i 71.94 0.0316 101.173 0.001 , 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 • 0.1016 , 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
175 74.65 0.0309 101.177 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
180 i 77.35 0.0302 101.181 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
185 : 80.13 0.0296 101.185 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
190 82.9 0.029 101.19 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
195 : 85.7 0.0284 101.194 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
200 . 88.51 0.0279 101.199 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
205 91.34 0.0274 101.204 O.OOI 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 , 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
210 94.19 0.0269 101.209 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
215 97.06 0.0264 101.214 0.001 t 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 • 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
220 99.95 0.0259 101.22 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 , 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
Air Temperature at the Heater Outlet S 450 K 
Applied Vottage. V IQ*. CFM i delta*, mi Annual Cost. S : D. m i Osl2, m I Ds23, m i 0s34. m ! DS45. m i DWI. m D„. m 0*3. m D*». m D*S, m EC 
115 , 25.5 0.055 101.324 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 I 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
120 26.91 0.0544 101.321 0.001 ! 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
125 28.33 0.0529 101.319 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ! 0.1016 1 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
130 29.77 0.0515 101.318 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 1 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
135 31.23 0.0501 101.318 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 t 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
140 32.7 0.0489 101.318 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
145 34.19 0.0477 101.319 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 • 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
150 . 35.69 0.0466 101.32 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 I 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
155 37.2 0.0455 101.322 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
160 38.72 0.0445 101.324 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 ! 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
165 40.26 0.0436 101.327 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
170 ' 41.82 0.0427 101.33 0.001 . 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 : 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
175 43.38 0.0418 101.333 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 ' 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0,001 
160 : 44.96 0.041 101.336 0.001 i 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ; 0.1016 i 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
185 ! 46.55 0.0402 101.34 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ! 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
190 48.15 0.0394 101.344 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 . 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
195 49.76 0.0387 101.349 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
200 : 51.38 0.038 101.353 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 i 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
205 : 53.02 0.0373 101.358 0.001 • 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 1 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
210 54.66 0.0367 101.363 0.001 . 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 < 0.1016 . 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
215 56.31 0.036 101.368 0.001 : 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 , 0.1016 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
220 57.98 0.0354 101.373 0.001 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 < 0.1332 0.1249 0.1161 0.1066 0.1524 0.001 
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Table B.I. Optimization of the annual cost of the electric heater at different values of applied voltage and outlet air temperature 
Air Temperature al the Healer Outlet = 350 K 
Bit, EH, E, F„ h^i.v \3.w;m*2»Aa. w/nrtK^c<.w;m^H Le, m Ut. m Ua. m Un. m Le, m 
0.9986 ; 0.9987 0.25 0.4 231.7 265.1 269.5 283.7 2.666 0.2849 0.4297 1.009 0.9442 
0.9966 I 0.9988 0.25 0.4 237.5 271.8 276 290.8 ; 2.75 0.2936 i 0.4429 1.04 0.9731 
0.9987 i 0.9988 0.25 243.2 278.3 . 282.5 . 297.9 ; 2.83 L0.3022 : 0.4559 • 1.071 1.002 
0.9987 ! 0.9988 0.25 0.4 248.9 284.8 289 305.2 2.91 0.3107 0.4688 .101 1.03 
0.9987 ; 0.9989 0.25 0.4 254.5 291.2 ; 295.5 ' 312.5 I 2.989 : 0.3192 0.4815 1.131 1.056 
0.9986 I 0.9989 0.25 0.4 260 297.6 ' 302.1 320 3.067 0.3275 0.4941 1.16 1.086 
0.9988 I 0.9989 0.25 265.4 303.9 1 308.8 327.7 ' 3.145 , C.3358 I 0.5066 1.19 1.113 
0.9988 ! 0.9989 0.25 270.9 310.3 . 315.6 335.7 i 3.222 : 0.344 0.5189 1.219 1.14 
0.9988 I 0.999 0.25 276.2 316.6 322.6 344 3.296 0.3521 0.5312 1.248 1.167 
0.9989 ' 0.999 0.25 0.4 281.6 322.9 329.8 352.8 : 3.374 0.3602 0.5434 1.276 1.194 
0.9989 i 0.999 0.25 0.4 266.9 329.3 337.3 . 362.1 . 3.449 0.3682 0.5555 . 1.305 1.22 
0.9969 i 0.999 0.25 0.4 292.2 335.7 345.2 372 3.523 . 0.3762 0.5675 1.333 1.247 
0.9969 1 0.9991 0.25 0.4 297.5 342.2 353.4 ; 382.8 I 3.598 : 0.3842 0.5795 1.361 1.273 
0.999 0.9991 0.25 302.8 348,6 362.1 ' 393.9 3.672 0.392 0.5914 1.389 1.299 
0.999 0.9991 0.4 308.1 355.4 371.5 ' 400.7 3.743 : 0.3997 0.6029 1.416 1.325 
0.999 i 0.9991 0.25 313.4 362.2 381.6 407.5 3.814 0.4072 0.6143 ' 1.443 1.35 
0.999 ! 0.9991 0.25 0.4 318.7 369.1 393 414.2 , 3.884 0.4147 0.6257 1.469 1.375 
0.999 : 0.9991 0.25 0.4 324.1 376.1 : 399.3 ' 420.9 i 3.951 , 0.4218 0.6364 1.494 1.398 
0.999 ! 0.9992 
0.9991 F0.9992 
0.25 0.4 329.5 383.3 I 405.6 427.6 : 4.016 : 0.4268 0.6469 1 1.519 1.421 
0.25 0.4 335 391.7 I 411.9 434.2 4.081 I 0.4357 0.6573 1.544 
0.9991 I 0.9992 0.25 0.4 340.5 397.7 I 418.2 : 440.6 4.143 : 0.4424 0.6674 1.567 1.466 
0.9991 I 0.9992 0.25 0.4 346 403.6 i 424.5 447.5 ; 4.205 0.4489 0.6772 1.591 1.488 
Air Temoerature al the Heater Outlet = 400 K 
Ed, Elfe Aa.v 7ijva.\ L:. m Lci, m L<2, m La, m L«, m 
0.9976 I 0.9977 0.25 0.4 150.7 1723 176.5 185.1 3.302 0.3526 0.5319 1.249 1.169 
0.9977 I 0.9978 0.25 0.4 154.2 176.3 i 180.3 189.1 3.405 0.3636 0.5485 1.288 1.205 
0.9977 ; 0.9979 0.25 0.4 157.7 180.2 184 193 3.507 0.3744 0.5649 • 1.327 1.241 
0.9978 i 0.9979 0.25 0.4 161.1 184.1 187.6 196.8 I 3.607 0.3852 0.5811 1.365 1.277 
0.9979 I 0.998 0.25 0.4 164.5 187.9 191.1 200.5 3.707 0.3958 0.597 1.402 1.312 
0.9979 ' 0.998 0.25 0.4 167.6 191.6 194.6 204.1 3.805 0.4062 0.6129 1.439 1.346 
0.998 : 0.9981 0.25 0.4 171.1 195.3 197.9 207.6 : 3.902 0.4166 0.6285 1.476 1.381 
0.998 i 0.9981 I 0.25 0.4 174.3 198.9 201.2 211 3.998 0.4269 • 0.644 , 1.512 1.415 
0.9961 l 0.9982 0.25 0.4 177.5 202.4 204.4 214.4 l 4.093 0.437 0.6593 , 1.546 1.448 
0.9961 i 0.9982 0.25 0.4 180.6 205.9 207.6 217.7 i 4.187 0.4471 0.6745 • 1.584 1.482 
0.9982 , 0.9963 0.25 0.4 183.7 209.4 210.7 220.9 < 4.261 0.457 0.6695 , 1.619 1.515 
0.9982 I 0.9963 3.25 0.4 186.6 212.8 213.7 224.1 i 4.373 0.4669 I 0.7044 1.654 1.548 
0.9982 1 0.9983 0.25 0.4 189.8 216.1 216.6 227.2 . 4.465 0.4767 ' 0.7191 1.689 1.58 
0.9983 i 0.9984 I 0.25 192.8 219.4 219.5 230.3 I 4.556 0.4664 0.7336 ' 1.723 1.612 
0.9983 I 0.9984 0.25 0.4 195.7 222.7 222.4 233.3 : 4.646 0.496 0.7483 : 1.757 1.644 
0.9983 I 0.9964 0.25 0.4 198.6 225.9 225.2 236.3 i 4.735 0.5056 0.7627 1.731 1.676 
0.9964 i 0.9985 I 0.25 0.4 201.5 229.1 228 239.2 . 4.824 0.515 0.777 1.325 1.707 
0.9984 0.9985 0.25 204.3 232.2 230.7 242.1 4.912 0.5244 0.7912 1.858 1.738 
0.9984 , 0.9985 : 0.25 207.1 235.3 233.4 245 4.999 0.5338 0.8052 1.891 1.769 
0.9984 0.9986 ; 0.25 0.4 209.9 238.4 236 247.8 I 5.086 0.543 0.8192 1.924 1.8 
0.9965 0.9966 0.25 212.6 241.4 238.6 250.6 5.172 0.5522 0.8331 1.957 1.83 
0.9965 0.9966 3.25 215.4 244.4 • 241.2 253.4 5.256 0.5614 0.8469 1.989 1.661 
Air Temperature at the Heater Outlet = 450 K 
EM, EH, cc-« l y , h p . w / m y ? i a a . w / m w / m f ? m  w >  m  l : i .  m  l ç z .  m  l a .  r n  le», m 
0.9967 0.9968 : 0.25 0.4 119.6 136.8 141.2 148.5 3.701 0.3952 ' 0.5962 1.4 1.31 
0.9968 0.997 0.25 0.4 122.3 139.9 : 144.2 151.7 1 3.819 0.4077 0.6151 I . '  1.351 
0.9969 i 0.997 0.25 0.4 125 142.9 147.2 : 154.8 ' 3.934 0.4201 0.6337 1.488 1.392 
0.997 ' 0.9971 I 0.25 0.4 127.6 145.9 150 157.8 i 4.049 0.4323 0.6522 . 1.532 1.433 
0.9971 • 0.9972 ! 025 0.4 130.2 148.8 1 52.8 ! 160.7 : 4.162 0.4444 0.6704 1.574 1.473 
0.9972 0.9973 0.25 0.4 132.7 151.7 155.6 1 163.6 4.274 0.4563 0.6684 1.617 1.512 
0.9973 ; 0.9974 0-25 0.4 135-2 154.5 1 58.2 : 166.4 : 4.385 0.4681 0.7062 1.659 1.552 
0.9973 ! 0.9974 0.25 0.4 137.7 157.3 160.8 I 169.1 . 4.494 . 0.4798 : 0.7239 1.7 1.59 
0.9974 : 0.9975 0.25 160 163.4 ! 171.8 4.603 . 0.4914 : 0.7413 1.741 1.629 
0.9974 0.9976 ; 0.25 0.4 142.5 162.7 165.9 174.4 4.71 0.5029 0.7586 1.782 1.667 
0.9975 0.9976 0.25 0.4 144.9 165.4 ' 166.3 177 4.816 0.5142 0.7757 1.822 1.704 
0.9976 0.9977 0.25 0.4 147.2 168 170.7 179.4 4.922 0.5255 0.7927 1.862 1.742 
0.9976 0.9977 0.25 0.4 149.6 170.6 : 173.1 181.9 5.026 0.5366 0.8095 1.901 1.779 
0.9977 0.9978 0.25 151.8 173.1 175.3 184.3 5.129 0.5477 0.8262 1.94 1.815 
0.9977 0.9978 0.25 154.1 175.6 177.6 166.6 5.232 : 0.5586 0.8427 1.979 1.852 
0.9977 : 0.9979 0.25 156.3 178.1 179.6 ; 186.9 . 5.334 0.5695 0.8591 2.018 1.888 
0.9978 ; 0.9979 0.25 158.5 160.5 181.9 I 191.1 5.435 : 0.5603 0.8754 2.056 1.923 
0.9978 : 0.9979 0.25 0.4 160.7 182.9 184 193.3 5.535 0.591 0.8916 2.094 1.959 
0.9979 0.998 0.25 0.4 162.8 185.3 186 195.5 5.635 0.6016 0.9076 2.131 1.994 
0.9979 0.998 0.25 0.4 164.9 187.6 188 197.6 5.733 0.6122 0.9235 2.169 2.029 
0.9979 0.9981 0.25 0.4 167 189.9 190 199.6 i 5.832 0.6226 : 0.9393 : 2.206 2.064 
0.998 0.9981 ' 0.25 169.1 192.2 191.9 : 201.7 i 5.929 1 0.633 ' 0.955 2.243 2.098 
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Table B.1. Optimization of the annual cost of the electric heater at different values of applied voltage and outlet air temperature 
Ait Temperature at the Heater Outlet = 350 K 
T*V3. K "U.K Tc.K T«. K Tea. K T«, K Tr„ K T.,.K T»2. K T^K Tw.K T -^K 
325.8 342.2 1600 1418 1412 1368 350 305.9 307.5 , 313.8 331.1 343.1 
325.8 342.2 1600 1418 1413 1368 350 305.8 307.4 313.7 3312 343.3 
325.8 342.2 1600 1418 1413 1368 350 305.8 307.3 313.7 331.3 343.5 
325.8 342.2 1600 1418 1414 1366 350 305.7 3072 313.6 331.4 343.7 
325.8 342.2 1600 1418 1413 1364 350 305.7 307.2 313.5 331.5 343.9 
325.8 342.2 1600 1418 1413 1362 350 305.7 307.1 313.5 331.6 344 
325.8 342.2 1600 1417 1411 1358 350 305.6 307.1 313.4 331.6 344.2 
325.8 342» 1600 1417 1409 1354 350 305.6 307 313.4 331.7 344.3 
325.8 342.2 1600 1416 1406 1348 350 305.6 306.9 313.3 331.8 344.4 
325.8 342.2 1600 1415 1403 1341 350 305.6 306.9 313.3 331.8 344.5 
325.8 342.2 1600 1414 1398 1333 350 305.5 306.9 . 313.2 331.9 344.7 
325.8 342.2 1600 1413 1392 1323 350 305.5 306.8 ; 313.2 331.9 344.8 
325.8 342.2 1600 1411 1385 1311 350 305.5 306.8 , 313.1 332 344.9 
325.8 3422 1600 1410 1377 1299 350 305.5 306.7 : 313.1 332 345 
325.8 3422 1600 1408 1367 1299 350 305.5 306.7 , 313.1 332.1 345.1 
325.8 3422 1600 1406 1356 1300 350 305.4 306.6 . 313 332.1 345.2 
325.8 3422 1600 1403 1341 13C0 350 305.4 306.6 313 3322 345.2 
325.8 3422 1600 1400 1342 1301 350 305.4 306.6 ' 312.9 3322 345.3 
325.8 3422 1600 1397 1343 1302 350 305.4 306.5 312.9 332.3 345.4 
325.8 3422 1600 1391 1344 1303 350 305.4 306.5 312.9 332.3 345.5 . 
325.8 3422 1600 1392 1345 1304 350 305.4 306.5 312.8 332.3 345.6 , 
325.8 342.2 1600 1394 1347 1306 350 305.4 306.4 312.8 332.4 345.7 
Air Temoerature at the Healer Outlet = 400 K 
T-3.K T~4.K Tc.K 7ti. K Ta. K 7,4. K Tr* K T*i. K Twj. K T.3.K Tw4. K Twt.K 
349.1 383.5 1600 1428 1427 1409 400 309.6 313.9 3262 354.1 373.7 
349 383.5 1600 1428 1430 1411 400 309.4 313.7 326.1 354.4 374.4 
349 383.5 1600 1429 1432 1414 400 309.2 313.5 . 325.9 354.7 375 ' 
349 383.5 1600 1429 1435 1416 400 309.1 313.3 325.8 355 375.5 
349 383.5 1600 1429 1437 1419 400 308.9 313.1 ' 325.7 355.3 376.1 
349 383.5 1600 1430 1440 1421 400 308.8 312.9 325.6 355.6 376.6 . 
349 383.5 1600 *,430 1443 1424 400 308.6 312.8 1 325.5 355.8 377.1 
349 383.5 1600 1431 1445 1426 400 308.5 312.6 325.4 356.1 377.5 
348.9 383.5 1600 1431 1448 1429 400 308.4 312.4 325.3 356,3 378 
348.9 383.5 1600 1432 1451 1432 400 308.2 312.3 325.2 356.5 378.4 
348.9 383.5 1600 1432 1454 1434 400 308.1 312.1 325.1 356.7 378.8 
348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1457 1437 400 308 312 325 356.9 3792 
348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1460 1440 400 307.9 311.9 324.9 357.1 379.6 
348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1462 1442 400 307.B 311.7 324.8 357.3 380 
348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1465 1445 400 3077 311.6 324.7 357.5 380.3 
348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1468 1447 400 307.7 311.5 324.6 357.7 380.7 
348.9 383.4 1600 1435 1471 1450 400 307.6 311.4 324.5 357.8 381 
348.8 383.4 1600 1435 1474 1452 400 307.5 311.3 324.5 358 381.3 
348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1476 1455 400 307.4 3112 324.4 358.2 381.6 
348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1479 1457 400 307.4 311.1 324.3 358.3 381.9 
348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1481 1459 400 307.3 311 324.2 358.5 3822 
348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1484 1461 400 307.2 310.9 , 324.2 358.6 382.5 
Air Temoerature a! the Heater Outlet = 450 K 
Two, K T~4.K Tc.K T#. K Ta.K îc4.K Tq. K Twi.K T«2. K • T*3. K Tw4.K Tws. K 
372.4 424.9 1600 1436 1441 1441 450 315.9 322.6 338.9 372.5 396 115 
372.4 424.9 1600 1436 1443 1443 450 315.5 3222 338.8 373.1 3972 120 
372.4 424.8 1600 1436 1445 1445 450 315.1 321.9 338.7 373.6 3982 125 
372.3 424.8 1600 1437 1447 1446 450 314.8 321.6 338.6 374.1 399.1 130 
372.3 424.8 1600 1437 1448 1448 450 314.5 321.3 338.4 374.6 400.1 135 
372.3 424.8 1600 1437 1450 1450 450 3142 321 338.3 375.1 400.9 140 
372.3 424.8 1600 1437 1453 1452 450 313.9 320.7 3382 375.5 401.6 145 
372.2 424.8 1600 1438 1455 1454 450 313.6 320.4 338.1 376 402.6 150 
372.2 424.8 1600 1438 1457 1456 450 313.3 320.1 338 376.4 403.4 155 
372.2 424.8 1600 1438 1459 1459 450 313.1 319.9 337.8 376.8 4042 160 
372.2 424.8 1600 1439 1461 1461 450 312.9 319.6 337.7 377.2 404.9 165 
372.1 424.8 1600 1439 1464 1463 450 312.6 319.4 ; 337.6 377.5 405.6 ! 170 
372.1 424.8 1600 1440 1466 1466 450 312.4 319.1 337.5 377.9 406.3 175 
372.1 424.8 1600 1440 1469 1468 450 312.2 318.9 337.4 3782 406.9 , 180 
372.1 424.7 1600 1440 1471 1471 450 312 318.7 337.3 378.6 407.6 185 
372.1 424.7 1600 1441 1474 1473 450 311.8 318.5 3372 378.9 4082 190 
372.1 424.7 1600 1441 1477 1476 450 311.6 318.3 . 337.1 3792 408.8 195 
372 424.7 1600 1442 1479 1478 450 311.5 318.1 336.9 379.5 409.4 200 
372 424.7 1600 1442 1482 1481 450 311.3 317.9 336.8 379.8 409.9 205 
372 424.7 1600 1443 1485 1484 450 311.1 317.7 336.7 380.1 410.5 : 210 
372 424.7 1600 1443 1488 1487 450 311 317.6 336.6 380.4 411 215 
372 424.7 1600 1444 1491 1489 450 310.8 317.4 336.6 380.7 411.5 ; 220 
310 
Table B.I. Optimization of the annual cost of the electric heater at different values of applied voltage and outlet air temperature 
I Air Temperature al the Heater Pullet = 350 K • 
I Ore. W [Qrci. W'Qrc2. W iQrc3. W Qre4. W iy ohm j Rc, ohm Rg ohm i Ra. ohm i Re) ohm i Reel Rec2 , Ree3 Ree4 • T„,. K K 
2457 i 268.4 395.7 923.6 863.9 5.383 0.5861 0.8672 . 2.035 1.893 i 53.53 62.92 : 56.71 7S.7S 307.5 . 313.7 
2595 ; 283.5 . 418.1 981.1 912.6 5.548 0.6061 0.8938 I 2.098 • 1.951 ; 56.55 66.47 • 72.54 81.08 307.5 : 313.7 
2736 ; 298.6 440.7 1034 961.9 5.711 0.6239 0.92 2.159 2.008 59.61 70.06 I 76.43 85.5 307.5 313.7 
2878 1 314.4 : 463.6 1088 1012 5.872 : 0.6415 0.9459 I 2.22 2.065 I 62.71 73.71 , 80.39 90 307.5 1 313.6 
3022 1 330.1 ; 486.8 1143 1062 , 6.031 I 0.6589 0.9716 1 2.28 2.12 : 65.84 : 77.4 1 84.42 94.61 : 307.5 ' 313.6 
3168 i 346.1 510.3 1198 1113 6.188 ; 0.6761 0.997 • 2.34 • 2.175 : 69.01 81.14 ! 86.53 99.32 307.5 313.6 
3315 i 362.3 534.2 1254 1165 6.343 , 0.6932 1.022 2.399 2.229 ' 72.22 1 84.94 I 92.72 104.2 307.5 313.6 
3464 I 378.7 558.3 1310 1217 6.495 : 0.7101 1.047 2.456 . 2.282 I 75.47 68.79 ' 97 109.1 307.5 313.6 
3615 ; 395.4 582.8 ! 1367 1269 6.646 ' 0.7269 1.072 , 2.514 2.334 78.76 92.69 101.4 114.3 307.5 313.6 
3767 ' 412.2 ' 607.7 1425 1323 6.795 : 0.7436 1.096 2.57 2.386 82.08 . 96.64 . 105.9 119.6 307.5 ' 313.6 
3922 1 429.4 i 632.9 1483 1376 6.942 0.7602 1.12 2.626 , 2.436 : 85.44 100.7 110.5 125.2 , 307.5 ; 313.6 
4078 : 446.8 658.4 1542 1430 7.088 ; 0.7766 1.144 2.681 2.486 • 88.83 104.7 115.3 131 307.5 313.6 
4235 I 464.5 684.4 1602 1484 7.231 , 0.7931 1.168 2.735 . 2.534 92.27 108.9 ' 120.2 137.1 307.5 313.7 
4395 482.5 710.7 1662 1540 7.372 : 0.8093 1.192 2.788 . 2.583 . 95.75 : 113.1 I 125.3 143.4 307.5 313.7 
4556 500.4 : 737 1722 1597 7.512 0.8251 1.215 2.839 2.633 99.26 : 117.4 . 130.7 148.7 307.5 • 313.7 
4719 518.7 • 763.6 1762 1655 7.649 0.8407 1.238 2.888 2.683 . 102.8 , 121.7 136.4 154 307.5 313.7 
4885 537.2 790.7 1842 1714 7.785 0.8562 1.26 2.936 . 2.732 106.4 I 126.2 142.5 159.3 307.5 313.7 
5052 555.6 817.4 1905 1773 7.918 0.8708 1.281 ' 2.987 : 2.779 110.1 130.7 ' 147.3 164.7 307.5 313.7 
5221 ' 574.2 844.5 1970 1833 8.049 0.8852 1.302 3.036 2.826 113.7 135.3 : 152.1 170.1 307.5 313.7 
5392 593.1 > 871.5 2035 1693 8.178 0.8994 1.322 3.086 2.871 117.5 i 140.3 : 157 175.5 307.5 313.7 
5566 612.1 . 899.6 2100 1954 8.305 0.9132 1.342 3.133 . 2.916 121.3 : 144.7 • 161.9 161 307.5 313.7 
5742 , 631.3 I 928 2166 2016 8.429 0.9268 . 1.362 3.18 , 2.96 : 125.1 ; 149.1 ; 166.9 186.6 ' 307.5 313.7 
. Air Temperature at the Heater Outlet = 400 K ? 
Ore. W Orel. W i Qrc2. W i Grc3. W Qrc4. W Rc ohm i Re, ohm i Rq ohm j fig, ohm i Rg, ohm [ Reel : Ree2 Rec3 Rec4 ; t„,, X t„,, K 
1979 , 215.6 I 318.4 747.6 697.8 6.682 ' 0.7279 • 1.075 2.524 2.355 I 20.42 : 23.77 25.71 28.06 310.4 323.5 
2090 227.6 I 336 789.3 736.7 6.892 ; 0.7506 . 1.106 2.603 2.43 21.55 : 25.09 27.11 29.59 310.4 323.5 
2201 239.7 353.9 831.5 776 7.099 0.773 1.141 2.682 . 2.503 22.7 : 26.42 28.52 31.13 , 310.4 323.4 
2314 251.9 371.9 574.1 815.6 7.304 0.7951 ; 1.174 . 2.759 2.575 23.87 27.77 29.94 32.69 310.4 323.4 
2428 264.2 I 390.2 917.3 356.1 7.507 0.817 1.206 2.836 2.647 25.04 29.13 31.38 • 34.26 310.4 323.4 
2543 276.7 408.6 960.9 896.8 7.708 0.8387 ; 1.239 ' 2.912 , 2.718 . 26.23 i 30.51 32.82 35.84 310.4 323.4 
2659 289.3 427.2 1005 937.9 7.906 3.8601 , 1.27 2.988 2.788 . 27.43 : 31.89 34.28 37.44 310.4 323.4 
2777 302 446 1049 979.3 8.103 0.8812 1.302 3.062 2.858 i 28.64 i 33.29 35.75 39.04 310.4 323.4 
2895 314.8 464.9 1094 1021 8.298 0.9022 1.333 3.136 2.927 : 29.86 i 34.71 37.22 40.66 310.4 323.3 
3015 327.7 484.1 1140 1064 8.491 0.923 1.363 3.21 2.995 31.1 36.13 38.71 42.29 310.4 323.3 
3136 : 340.7 503.3 1185 1106 8.683 0.9435 1.394 : 3.282 3.063 32.34 37.57 4021 43.94 310.3 323.3 
3257 : 353.9 ' 522.8 1231 1149 8.873 0.9639 1.424 . 3.354 3.13 33.59 39.02 41.71 45.59 310.3 323.3 
3380 : 367.1 542.3 . 1278 1193 9.061 0.9841 1.454 , 3.426 3.197 34.86 40.48 43.23 472 5 310.3 323.3 
3504 I 380.4 562.1 1325 1236 9.248 1.004 1.484 3.497 3263 36.13 41.95 , 44.76 48.93 310.3 323.3 
3628 I 393.9 I 581.9 • 1372 1280 9.433 ' 1.024 ; 1.513 • 3.567 ; 3.329 37.42 : 43.43 , 46.29 50.61 310.3 323.3 
3754 407.4 602 1420 132 5 9.617 1 1.044 1.542 . 3.637 3.394 38.71 44.92 ' 47.83 52.31 310.3 323.3 
3880 421 622.1 1468 1369 9.8 1.063 1.571 . 3.707 3.459 . 40.02 46.42 . 49.39 54.02 310.3 323.2 
4008 434.7 642.4 1516 1414 9.981 1.083 1.6 3.776 ' 3.523 . 41.33 : 47.93 50.95 55.74 310.3 323.2 
4136 , 448.5 662.9 1565 1460 10.16 1.102 1.629 i 3.B44 • 3.586 42.65 49.46 52.52 57.47 310.3 3232 
4265 1 462.4 683.4 1614 1505 10.34 1.121 1.657 3.912 . 3.65 43.99 50.99 54.1 592 1 310.3 3232 
4395 476.4 , 704.1 1663 1551 10.52 1.14 1.685 3.98 3.713 45.33 52.53 55.69 60.96 310.3 323.2 
4526 490.5 . 725 1713 1598 10.69 1.159 1.713 4.047 3.775 46.68 54.08 572 9 62.73 310.3 323.2 
Air Temperature at ine Healer Outlet =450 K 
Qrc, W I Qrci. W I Orc2. W Qrc3. W Qrc4. W ; Rc, ohm Rc, ohm ; Ra ohm ; Rg. ohm i Rc, ohm \ Reel Rec2 • Rec3 Rec4 T„„ K T ,^. K 
1762 : 191.5 283 665.1 622.2 7.506 0.8158 1 206 2.834 2.651 11.9 13.73 • 14.73 15.87 313.4 333.4 
1859 : 202 298.6 701.9 656.6 7.745 0.8417 1 244 2.924 2.735 12.56 14.49 , 15.54 16.74 . 313.4 333.4 
1958 , 212.7 314.4 : 739.1 691.4 7.981 0.8672 1.282 3.013 2.819 : 1322 15.26 i 16.35 17.62 : 313.4 333.4 
2057 : 223.5 330.3 776.7 726.6 8.215 0.8925 1.319 3.102 2.902 13.89 16.03 17.16 18.5 313.3 333.3 
2158 : 234.4 346.4 814.8 762.2 8.446 0.9174 , 1.356 3.189 2.983 ' 14.57 16.81 • 17.99 19.39 313.3 333.3 
2259 ; 245.4 ' 362.7 8532 7982 8.675 0.9421 1.393 ' 3276 : 3.064 15.26 17.6 : 18.82 2029 : 313.3 333.3 
2362 ; 256.5 : 379.1 892 834.5 8.901 0.9664 1.429 ' 3.362 3.145 . 15.95 18.4 19.66 212 ; 313.3 333.3 
2466 I 267.7 ' 395.7 9312 871.1 9.125 0.9906 ' 1.464 , 3.446 • 3224 : 16.65 192 ' 20.5 22.12 ; 313.3 333.2 
2570 : 279 412.4 970.8 908.1 9.347 1.014 1.5 3.53 3.303 17.36 20.02 : 21.35 23.04 : 313.3 3332 
2676 290.3 4292 1011 945.5 9.567 1.038 1.535 . 3.614 3.381 18.07 20.83 I 22.21 23.96 , 313.3 3332 
2782 i 301.8 4462 1051 983.1 9.785 . 1.062 : 1.569 3.697 . 3.458 18.79 21.66 i 23.07 24.9 ' 313.3 3332 
2889 : 313.4 463.4 .1092 1021 10 1.085 1.604 3.779 ' 3.535 ' 19.51 . 22.49 23.94 25.84 313.3 333.1 
2998 325 480.6 1133 1059 10.22 1.108 1.638 3.86 3.611 2024 23.33 24.81 26.79 3132 333.1 
3107 336.8 498 1174 1098 10.43 1.131 1.672 3.941 3.686 20.98 24.17 25.68 27.74 313.2 333.1 
3216 1 348.6 515.5 1215 1137 10.64 1.153 1.705 ' 4.021 3.761 21.72 25.02 • 26.56 28.7 313.2 333.1 
3327 360.5 533.1 1257 1176 10.85 1.176 1.739 4.1 3.836 22.47 25.87 , 27.45 29.66 313.2 333.1 
3439 . 372.5 550.9 13CC 1216 11.06 1.198 1.772 4.179 3.909 232 2 26.73 ' 28.34 30.63 : 313.2 333 
3551 384.5 568.7 1342 1255 1127 1.22 1.804 4 256 3.983 23.97 27.6 292 3 31.6 313.2 333 
3664 , 396.7 586.7 1385 1295 11.47 1 242 1.837 4.336 4.056 24.74 28.47 i 30.13 32.58 : 3132 333 
3777 406.9 . 604.8 1428 1336 11.68 1 264 1.869 . 4.414 4.128 25.5 29.35 , 31.03 33.57 3132 333 
3892 421.1 623 1471 1376 11.88 1.285 1.901 4.491 42 2628 302 3 31.94 34.56 , 3132 333 
4007 . 433.5 641.3 1515 1417 12.08 1.307 1.933 4.567 4 272 . 27.05 31.11 i 32.85 35.55 ! 3132 332.9 
311 
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Qfc1 = Qrciwi * ®rciw2 * ^ ceiw3 * ^ rdw4 * ^ rclw5 * ®=clt * "cl Acl ' tTci ~ Tavi) 
Qr^ = C = c2*i * * ®=tiw3 * ®=c2w< * ^rc2w5 * ^rc2e * "c2 ' Ac2 ' tTc2 ~ Tev2^ 
Qfe3 * Q-C3W1 * ^cc3w2 * ^rc3w2 * ^rC3w4 * ^rc3w5 * ^rc3e * ^c3 Ac3 ^ *"c3 ~ " rv3^ 
qrc - qre4w1 * ®cc4w2 * ®rc«w3 * ®rolw4 * ^ =c4w5 * ^zc4e * ^ c4 ac4 ' (?c4 " *iwl 
hs3 *bs4 - 0.1524 
hwt ' A*l £*wi ~ *"w2 Aw2 r * W 2 "* *|) +"w3 ' Aw3 ' ^3 " ~w3 *" *ivV *^cl ' Acl ' ' 'cl ~ -"av1 ) ma 
• 2012 
" 0.1524 - hs4 " e _ , ' hs4 - o.;o:6" 




tiw< • • (T^ - fh^ Aç2 ("53 - -eva) ** ' 2016 •( - 2 • 2 - T,) 
0.0508 
bs4 **w4 ' AW4 (*W4 ~ tM) *be4 ' *^c4 ^ *c4 "" Tev<) 118 * 2018 "(T^ - 2 • 2 - 2 * ?,) 
AwS'^ wS' fTw5 "Toî «* 1 1009 '<-01 -V 
,rciwi * 3-c2wi * ^ rc3in * * ^ rw2wi * crw3w1 < 
®rdw2 * ^re2w2 * ®zc3w2 * ®r0iw2 * ®rw3w2 * ®rw4w2 - ^cw2wl ~ ®cw2w1 * qcw3w2 = faw2 *w2 1 "w2 * *1) *hw2o Aw2o tTw2 ~ T|) *^rw2e 
_ hs3 *hs4 - C. 1524 * 
Grciw3 * Qr<3w3 * 5rc3w3 * ^rc4w3 * ^rw«w3 ™ Qrw3wl - ®rw3w2 * ^cw4w3 ™ ^cw3w2 " "w3 Aw3 ^3 *'7w3 ** *ev1 ' 
" C . 1524 - $is4 * 
ua3 ***w3 aw3 * * w3 "* t«v2  ^ *"w3o aw3o ' * w3 ** * r^w3e 
^ " hs4 - 0.1016" C. 0509 
Qrdw< * QrSw< * 0rc3w4 * ^r0<w4 ™ Qrw<w1 - ®rw4w2 ^rw4w3 " ^ Cw4w3 * 3Cw5»4 = Aw4 ' (Tw4 * ~ev2^ ^4 
0.0508 tew4 a»4 'tw4 -t«ï3) *-^ 7- tlw4 aw4- !t»4 -twl)  ^ - t.) •qe,mt 
Qrc1w5 *Q=tiw5*Q=c3^ *52^-5=^ = (T^ -T0) ^ • (T^ - T.) 
qrci»i **"t 
-l,±EL. : 
'c **1 . tw 
— »-2=l. —. : 
«= *»2 . =w 
0^ 
•c *13 . <w 
rc:.<_-it„' - yi 
- 1 1 ih ' 1 
«c *w< l tw 
313 
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-1 . ia. ' _L 
== * *w5 . cw ™ ' . 
Qr = Ar, g rcle - r,4) 
0=11 
_±_ . / 
cc . Q.C. 
qr* 
cc . cw 
q'dwî -"f-v-v 
— • JÎX2- _L_ 
'c *w2 . tw 
' c Fc2w3 "I",^4 — Tw34) 
-l.^ 2. a 
= c *w3 . C. 
qr^ 3 - ; •- '-'»1 
Or - *<* ° re2w< -Î./) 
_l_ / 
cc . cw 
Qf - *e3 g Fs2w5 '(Ttf4 -
 ^" -l.*a. -jl. v 
'c 
, a f=:« -;x„4 - t.4) 
— • -2s. _l_ . -t= . °- = -
Qr
=* " "1 A, 
qr^ , . ^  1 a,. 
cc Awl . c. 
or^  . bw.-'.v-y' 
a-
Qr, C3W3 
ce **2 . 'w 
. *ca ° rc3v3 -(T^4 - r„4) 
— . aa.. "_l _ 
«e **3 . «w 
-*«t 
—--^ a- —- i 
CC *>4 . «» 
qr=« re3»a-<v -v) 
A, 
cc *15 . tw 
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Qr,. 
2. aa. . 
cc *w2 . Cw 
- "a'»' FC4W3 -IT,/ -T '^) 
'c *w3 . tw 
or_ - t 
— * ±£*- - — „ ; 
CC *W4 . Cw 
QfC4wi ^"5. 
- • —- 1 
cc AwS _ Cw 
qr - a" * '<*« "t.4) 
~ -l . *al . *_l_ „ 
== 
Qrw2»l = 
Aw1 • o • Fv2vl 
- * q ' 5V3wl - ~w-j* ) 
Q, = srl °' 
qr = a-'"' 
*,e *_L_ „ t" 
*w .=-01 
qrw3w2 = ayi —fw^"2 - "wi'\ 
Orw4w2 = V rw«w2 -(V-T^) 
tw 
-l. *3e2..i _i 1 
«w Aw. .0-01 
» v; **r -'v-v» 
-2- * £XX . —2— - i 
Cw Aw. .0.01 
Qr^. - a-. °' -c-.' - v) 
-L* **t. _i ; 
Cw A^ _ 0.01 
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Qr. _ A., g- Fw4w3 T.V) 
t» 
A„ = 3.1415927(5 t»n(âlpbal : !2 
= o .oo i s  
0= .^1 = 5.2831853 • X= fl„2 • Wall, 
Qcw3w2 * 6.2831853  ^  ^ hs3 
(t - ~ -™i) 
Kc • Wall 123 'ludowi *w3 - -w2' 
q=»«w3 " 6.2831853 ^ h3) ' Kc ciM ' Wl-1a»c*nM3 1 "»« " -wj) 
QC*6w4 = 6.2831853  ^."0.1016 '  ^  ^ ^wi " -«.) 
ds12 - 2 -(S - hal) «m(alpha! 
Djj3 =2 •( S - inl - ha 2) tin (alpha! 
Dy, - 2 -(S - hal - hs2 - hs3) @n(alpha: 






Ncl -1 -(0.00115 • Reel -0.000008055St«cl') t, — 
c 3.1415927 • Lt 
NC2 4 -(0.00115 • Rec2 -0.000008055Stec2I ) &e- 314159# L-
Nc3 -t -(0.00115 • R«c3 -0.000008 0S5St«c32} lc 314159# • 
NC4 H -(0.00115 • Rec4 -0.000008055*ec42) i 
c 3.1415927 • Lt 
Reel maa Aaxl 




-C.000003278473 *3.998688 x 10e ~n?2 ^ *4.687582 x10"" * a v ? - — *  1 .  4 4 2 9 8 2  x  1 0  " u  'iï?2 • 1.357362 x 
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-0 .000003279473 -3 .996685 « 10  '=3  -4 .  687582 «  10""  '  «rt  *  *  e3  .  : .  442982 « 10""  ' "3^  ^  -  1.3573=2 x 
-C.CC00C3278473 •3 .999688 *10"  - -4 .587582 *  10""  -«*-—+ 1.442382 *  10- n i -—- 1.357362 *  
Kal  0  
h e 1  = Ncl  —~— •  0 .3  *0 .62  -  aa  ——r 61 3 Anxi 
-0 .000003278473 «3 .  958688 i  10  " •  ** y l ^  *"  -4 .687582 *  10""  ' " 1  * *"  » 1 .  442982 »  10  * l l f 1  * *"  -  1.357362 i  
Priai?3 1.005-
1 °-4 10.m7 c-21 Prinfl 
xa2 c 
= N'çc2  •  Ne2 '  0 .3+0.62  * aa  - ;  
-C.000003278473 +3.998688 x10" e  +4.687582 x10""-  7 z2  •  1.442982 x10" 1 3  T , Y ? ^  -  1.357362 *  
PnnîP 1.005-
0.4  
Pr ia f2  
h c3  = *9C3 •  Nc3 •  0 .3+0.62  
Ka3 3  
Asuc3 
-0 .000003278473 +3.998688 x  10"*•  T "* 2 * +4.687582x 10""  4 * ? ( a  + 1 .442982 x  10" 1 3  " g l f 3 ^  ? c a  -  1.357362 *  
• Priait3 1.005- i - =•' 
Priaf3 
ka4 9 
rig, = NÇC4 •  Nc4 -— • C.3+0.62  -  aa  r -
317 
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Remx4 «a Aox4 
-0.000003278473 *3.999688 « 10"*- TM4 «• 4.687562 « 10'" «• 1.442982 x 10'" - 1. 357362 x 10 " 
l»1 "0.087961 -C. 16822 a • 0. 374178B' - 0.39658a' • 0.15744a4 
hs2 <3.08852 -0.07783 a » 0.08955a2 - 0.03947a1 
183 <1. 0896 •0.0336 a - 0.169a' • 0.217a1 - 0.0922a' 
h$4 «3.5902 -0.19578 a - 0.2154 5a' * 0.0938a1 
" Do -S ttn (alphal ) 
= 3.1415927 0.3556 
*w2 = 
*w3 = **1 
*w4 = a«1 
= 0 .020268  
bsl 
«(alphil, •<0"*2 6-' 
bs2 
= *' CeS(.lphal) -<B«2*26w' 
hs3 
***> * a»(alPhal) '(Sw3 " 2 6«) 
hsl 
 ^ ' «cipb.1, -(3~*2 «•> 
*wîo ~ Aw5 • r«3. 
_2J»-
D_ w5 
Do • 0.1016 
Hflhtt -a 57.29578 
FwZwl <.2427 -0.40705 a • 0.31428a' - 0.0913a' 
Fw3w1 <-038 -0.2707 a - 0.4827a2 «• 0.2269a1 
Fw4w1 <.00417 *0.10392 a - 0.06731a' - 0.00466a1 
Fw3w2 <.227 -0.2212 a - 0.0358a2 • 0.0775a1 
Fw4w2 +4.687582X10*"- • 1.442982xl0"'3- 'M * Tm - 1.357362 x 
3 IS 
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Fw4w3 -0.20463 -0.03463 a - 0. 34557a' . 0.20416a' 
Fwie <1.2473 >0.31012 a - 0.95087a2 • C. 47941a' 
Fw2e «0.20727 -0.00393 a - 0.47029a' - 0.29604a' 
Fw3e <.175 -0. 4294 a • 0.9388a2 - 1.2418a' » 0.5675a' 
Fw4e <.14572 -0. 79693 a * 1.77972a' -:. 77773a' • 0.65223a' 
Fclwl <.07112 *0.08348 a - C.31084a2 • 0.17929a' 
FC1W2 <.54015 -1.85761 a » 2.51317a2 - 1. 1703a' 
Fc1w3 <.20079 >1.61321 a - 6.28444a2 « 7.7532a' - 3.21245a' 
FC1W4 <.01791 +0. 46192 a - 0.12622a' - 0.03484a' 
FclwS <.02828 -0.02164 a - 0.02427a2 • 0.0196a' 
Fde "1 - Felvl - Fclw2 - Fclv3 - Fclw4 - FclwS 
FcZwl <.0299 1-0.1681 a - 0.3638a2 • 0.1851a' 
Fc2w2 <.1765 -0.2535 a * 0.1163a2 - 0.012a' 
Fc2w3 <.64279 -1.81122 a * 2.05115a2 - 0.83763a' 
Fc2w4 <.04734 *1.39267 a - 2.707975a' * 0.90657a' 
Fc2wS <.04604 -0.03355 a - 0.04861a2 • 0.03963a' 
Fc2e *1 - Fc2vl - Fc2w2 - Fc2w3 - Fc2v4 - Fc2wS 
Fc3w1 <.01191 *0.17761 a - 0.32611a2 • 0.15342a' 
Fc3w2 <.06016 +0.1736 a - 0.45948a2 * 0.25119a1 
Fc3w3 <.48814 -1.47813 a * 1.86547a2 - 0.84182a' 
Fc3w« <.335601 *0.622359 a - 1.699255a2 * 0.907509a' 
FtiwS <.08578 -0.07276 a - 0.06264a2 » 0.05617a' 
Fc3e "1 - Fc3vl - Fc3w2 - Fc3w3 - Fc3v4 - Fc3w5 
Folwl <.00376 •0.16292 a - 0.28076a2 * 0.13075a' 
Fc«w2 <.05421 *0.42487 a - 1.95429a2 • 2.75041a1 - 1.25815a' 
Fc4w3 <.15707 *0.01364 a - 0.38733a2 • C.25444a' 
Fc4w4 <.6457 -1.145233 a • 0.97023a2 - 0.3476a' 
Fc4w5 <.1908 -0.13298 a - 0.156a2 • 0.11636a' 
Fc4e < - Fc4vl - Fc4v2 - Fc4v3 - Fc4v4 - Fc4w5 
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-1 4 «fil 
»O.OOCl-










P r i n C  
Prtnti 


























• 5.0x10"' • J T" . 5.0003-
» 5.0x10'' "?2* - 0. 0003- '""2 'r 
* 5.0x10'' • , 'n3  ^"a ~ 0.0003- *"a * Tf; 




*5.0x10"' TW? *T«v1 ' _ 3 . 0 , 1 0 - "  • '«7 * "ft ' * 7.0x10"" 
•5.0x10"' T*a *Tn? ' - 3.0x10-" • *T«»? ' *7.0x10'" ImiUjuz 
2 2 2 
2 . 2 . 2 
•0.767 -0.0002 T„ • 5.0x10-' ' T„2 - 3.0x10-" • T,' * 7. 0 x 10"" T,4 
( 2  • s - hal) an (alpha! 
<2 • s -2 • hsl - ha2: tin(alpha! 
(2 • S -2 • hsi -2 • hs2 - ha 3) tan (alpha! 
{2 • S -2 - ha 1 -2 • hs2 -2 * hs3 - ha4) tm (Alpha!. 
C.1524 
Kiwi — 4.0x10-* • T| *2T»1 « 0.0001- *"f12* *' * 0.0009 
KW2 — 4.0x10"' • *rrl 2 "«2 • 0.0001- -led—1*2. 4. 0.0009 
320 
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Kaw3 —4.0 » 10 T*y? * »  c .ooc i -  2 * 0.0005 
Kaw4 —4.0x10"' ' M l  '  4 » s .ooo : -  • L a 3 ~^  T  
2 
Kaw5 —4.0x10"' ' T* • O.0OO1T. » 3.3003 
nw1 = 0. 3276-^ 1 - 1.27323-: 
-0.000003278473 -3. 55869 8 x 10"' •*w12* *' -4. 687562 x 10T-w1;'' '1 • ;.442562 x 10"" '*1* - 1.257362 x 10"" 
?rwf-» 
hw2 = 0. 0276-^ —- 1.27323-^  
-0.300:03278473 -3 . 538688 x 10"' "** * *"1 -4.587582 x 10 "" 'w2 * '«1 - 1. 442382 x 10'" "wî * - 1. 357362 i 
ÎCdWJ 5ti hw3 = 0.0276— 27323— 
-0.000003278473 -3. 358688 x 10"' '«r3 *T«vî -4.687562x10"" - 1. 442582 x 10 "" -»3 * *"? - 1.357362 : 
Prvî» 
nw< - 0.0276-K*W< 1.27323 -^
-0.000003278473 -3.558688 x 10"' "»4 * T«v3 .4 . 687582 x 10  ^ • 1. 442982 x 10"" •*-"4 * - 1.357362 .-
• prv -^333 
= 0.5276 1. 27323~— 
"mA 0«hA 
-3.000003279473 +3.998688 x10-* 7. • 4.687582 * 10 ",f 7e2 + 1.442982 x10'^  zj - 1.357362 * 10 *18 T„4 • prv -^
333 
Kw - 0.04039 
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_l . ^  " 0 •5 °w2. 2 * sw2 ko Kw D„, 
"
30 ™ _L 
 ^ 2 6w°, 
he Kw D_. 
- *, usjl£*5. 
.  a . 3 0 5 '  
™ 60 
Kc - 45 
Amxl 4.1415927 -(IS - 0.1778) «»n(aiphaji:2 
Amx2 •3.1415927 •( (S - 0.2286) tanfalphiZ)2 
Aroti "3.1415927 - l i s  - 0.2794) an(alphai:2 
Am*4 -3. 1415927 •( (s - 0.3302) ««(alpha!:2 
An - A.i - aw2 * a»3 * Aw« * Awî 
3.1415927 , 
-r ' c' = 4 
Fc, = 0.25 
F=2 = 0.4 
f
=3 = : 
tp = 1600 
Lc ' LC1 * lc2 * "c3 * *"cx 
• 6.2831853( (S - 0.1524) tm(alpha£ - 0.01647)9 
lc2 =fc2' 6.29318531(5 - 0.2032) «»l(alpha]l - 0.01647)9 
lc3 °fcJ' 6.2831853( (5 - 0.254 ) tui(alphajt - 0.01647)9 
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< T . .... 
« « 
3.1415927 
PSI3 4 • PÎC3 
phil 
phi2 
iteT " :'3 
'  ° '
7 :  
5.7 - 3-3 
phi3 «L 
_pi_ „ „ 7 = 
Pte3 
Ngc2 • phil 
Ngc3 - phi 2 
Ngc< * phi 3 
Rp, = 0. OOOOO1655170^-• (1 *0.00015453479 TB) 
Rç2 = 0.000001655170^.- (1 *0.00015453479 -T t i) 
Rgg : 0.000001655170^- (1 *0.00015453479 
R^ = o.oooooiessno^1- • n *0.00015453479 
Rç = * Rg2 * 
»„ =v 1 -^
qrt2 
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°
r* " V"' S 
= v2 JLkL 
Qrc = Ci., «Crjj *01(3-Cry 
Ac, = 3.1415927LC, c 
Atf = 3.1415927^ S 
A^ = 3.:41Ï92-R.c2 : 
A„ = 3.:41S92-S.m S 
T„ = 30 = 
t
= = ' 
t«4 -2 t«3*2 t«2'2 
m = =» • icoe • *°k~ 
Loses 
_^rcle * Orc2e * ^ cc3e * 0fc4e * * ^rw3e * Ozw«# * "wic Awlo ' ~ Ti) *"*2c "w2c !Tw2 ~ *bw3c *w3c 





Qa <. 6891281 p-«.<w N,"*" 
Maasflux <.37 « 10" '  . g '^"' • K|-=':c"'0'" • Nj-1'"1"7 - 0.000C025»,'"1"33 • 0.0002i:5Ka0-™B24* - 0.0043654 
Time <.00012608333 • C r>"°n| 
AnnualCosI <. 30375 • Tiae —• C.126521» 13.1595 An • 7100 v= 1257.212-137638 • c -3.1536 x 10T 31 ) -11 -2. 
Mc 12 
Qrc = P 
C • 0.65 
324 
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Unit Settings: [K)/[kPay[kmd]/Idegrees] 
Minimiz i^cn cf AnnualCost(alpha,D.deita_w,Epsilcn_c,Epsilcn_w,F_c1.F_c2,L_c,N_d,NJ) 
a =0.05 [Radian] aiphal =2865 Amxl =0.0112 [m2] Arra2 = 0.01026 [m2] 
AmaO = 0.00337 [m2] Am*4 =0.008518 [m2] AnnuaCost =90.756 [$] Aci = 0.001641 [m2] 
Aa = 0.002475 [m2] A* = 0.005813 [m2] Ac = 0.005484 [m2] An =05104 [m2] 
A*, = 0.04753 [m2] Awio = 0.0468 [m5] A  ^ = 0.04753 [m2] A,!, = 0.04716 [m2] 
A*, = 0.04753 [m2] Aedo =0.048 [m2] A». = 0.04753 [m2] A* = 0.04007 [m2] 
A* = 0.02027 [m2] A ,^ = 0.02716 [m2] A* =0.01478 [m2] C =0.65 
D = 0.00100 [m| &, = 0.0259 [m] Do = 0.1016 [m] 0,^  = 0.1291 [m] 
0,23 = 0.1206 [m] 0 ,^ = 0.1116 [m] D*i = 0.1016 [m] Dw, =0.1332 [m] 
Oa = 0.1249 [m] D*i =0.1161 [mj CU =0.1066 [m] D«5 =0.1524 [m] 
c== 0.001 c. = 1 m =0.99631 n2 = 0.99843 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl =0.07454 Fc1w2 = 0.4534 Fc1w3 =05667 
Fc1w4 = 0.04069 Fc1w5 =0.02714 Fc2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 
Fc2w2 =0.1641 Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 =0.1103 Fc2w5 = 0.04425 
Fc3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 Fc3w3 =0.4188 
Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 =0.08199 Fc4e = 1.0006-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 
Fc4w2 =0.0709 Fo4w3 =0.1568 Fc4w4 = 0.5908 Fc4w5 =0.1838 
Fwle = 05605 Fw2e =05059 Fw2w1 =05231 Fw3e =0.1557 
Fw3w1 =0.05036 Fw3w2 =05159 Fw4e =0.1101 Fw4w1 =0.009197 
Fw4w2 =0.1048 Fw4w3= 05021 Fn =055 R
1 ll 2
 
Fa = 1 Fo« = 1 ho =6.5 [WArfK] hs1 =0.08044 [m] 
hs2 = 0.08485 [mj hs3 = 0.09088 [m] hs4 = 0.09946 [m] h* =2045 [W/nfK] 
ha =232.1 [Wftn'K] ho =230.6 [W/m2K] h» =241.8 [W/m2 K] h*i = 16.78 [W/m2 K] 
Km. = 1.103 [W/m2 K] h«z = 18.58 [W/m2 K] Nca = 1 095 [W/m2 K] h*a = 20.68 [W/nfK] 
h ,^ = 1.086 [W/maKl hw = 2152 PN/m2 K] h^o = 1.075 [W/nfK] h* = 17.86 [W/m2 K] 
K*, = 1.119 [W/hl'K] Ka1 = 0.05992 [W/m K] Ka2 = 0.0579 [W/mK] Ka3 = 0.0588 (W/m K] 
Ka4 = 0.05899 [W/m K] Kawl =0.02791 [W/m K] Kaw2 = 0.02811 [W/mK] Kaw3 = 0.02908 [W/mK] 
Kaw4 = 0.02891 [W/hi K] Kaw5 =0.0345 [W/mK] Kc =45 [W/mK] Kw = 0.04038 [W/mK] 
Loses = 6563 [W] U= 0.6566 U =4.906 [m] U =0.5223 [m] 
La =0.7879 [m] La = 1.85 [m] L* = 1.746 [m] ma = 0.04178 [kg/s] 
MassfUsc =0.001123 [kg/s] M= =7 [lb] Nc1 =0.9799 Nc2 = 0.9652 
Nc3 = 0.9104 Nc4 = 0.9064 Ngc2 =1.119 Ngc3 =1.127 
Ngc4 =1.136 N, =42.38 N, = 2551 P =4000 
phi1 = 1.119 phi2= 1.127 phi3= 1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prinfl =0.7335 Prinf2 = 0.7277 Prinf3 =0.73 Prinf4 = 0.7306 
Piwl =0.714 Prw2 = 0.7137 Prw3 = 0.7129 Prw4 = 0.7113 
Pnw5 = 0.7096 psil = 0.9912 psi2 = 0.9906 psi3 = 0.99 
Ptc1 =88.99 Ptc2 =83.91 Pte3 =76.82 Qa = 88.35 [CFM] 
Qc*w = 1.249 [W] QcM =3.821 [W] Q6*o =8.309 [W] Qc** =4.976 [W] 
Qrc =4000 [W] Ore =432.6 [W] Qrc. = 0.06284 [W] Qrcwi = 0.04539 [W] 
QTCNC = 0^761 [W] Qfcwi =0.1623 [W] Qrew= 0.02475 [W] QTCM = 0.01649 [W] 
Qr„ = 639.3 [W] Qr«2. = 0.05065 [W] Qrcw = 0.02223 [W] Qrc, = 0.0975 [W] 
Qr®fl= 0.3309 [W] 0^= 0.06543 [W] Or«M = 0.02622 [W] Qrc3 = 1509[W] 
Qna. = 0.07232 [W] Ore*, = 0.03096 [W] =0.1049 [W] Qra«= 0.6483 [W] 
Qr«w= 0.5606 [W] Qr»e =0.1266 [W] Or». = 1420 [W] Qr* = 1.333E-100 [W] 
Qr«w =0.01551 [W] 0*6= 009798 [W] Or,*, = 05166 [W] Qrw= 0.8152 [W] 
QWs = 05533 [W] »„.=0.000626 [W] Or*» = 0.001271 [W] Cr^ ei = 05684 [W] 
Qr«a, = 0.003176 [W] Qr«in = 05894 [W] OfrAû = 0.9807 [W] Qrw* = 0.007189 [W] 
Qr«w = 0.1847 [W] Or»*, = 1.979 [W] Qr«eo = Z897 [W] Reel =4156 
Rec2 = 47.85 Rec3 = 50.87 Rec4 = 55.63 Remx4 = 2035 
R« = 9.969 [ohm] Rci = 1.078 [ohm] Rcz = 1.593 [ohm] Rd =3.76 [ohm] 
Re. =3.538 [ohm] S = 1.371 [m] o = 5.671 E-08 [W/m2**] Time = 0.5103 [hr] 
T.», =310.3 [K] Tee =3235 [K] Teg =348.7 [K] Tw =383.3 pq 
Tct = 1600 [K] T<2 = 1435 [K] Ta = 1473 [KJ T* = 1453 [K] 
T, =305 pq Te =400 [K] T., = 399.8 [K] Twi =307.5 [K] 
=3115 pq T*, =324.4 [K] T- =357.8 [K] T< =381 [K] 
V =199.7 [Vdt] Vc =0.000003853 [m3] W4mi = 0.0015 [m] 
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Mnrruzakxi of AnnualCo6t(alphaD,delta_w,Epsaon_c,EpsikX!_w,l_c,M_c,N_d.N_f,P) 
a =0.05 [Radian] alphal =2865 Amxl =0.0112 [m2] Amx2 = 0.01026 [m2] 
Amx3 = 0.00937 [m2] Amx4 = 0.008518 [m2] AnnualCost = 86.699 [$] Ac = 0.001864 [m2] 
A» = 0.002812 [m2] Aa = 0.006604 [m2] A* = 0.006185 [m2] A, =02104 [m2] 
/Vi = 0.04753 [m2] /Vio = 0.04472 [m2] A«2 = 0.04753 [m1] Ae, = 0.04497 [m2] 
Aa =0.04753 [m2] Aao = 0.04565 [m2] /V = 0.04753 [m2] Aw» =0.038 [rrr2] 
A* = 0.02027 [m2] A.» = 0.026071m2] Am = 0.01478 [m2] C =0.65 
0 = 0.00100 [m] 5.= 0.0218 [m] Do =0.1016 [m] D,a = 0.1291 [m] 
Da = 0.1206 [m] Do. = 0.1116 [m] Dos = 0.1016 [m] D* =0.1332 [m] 
D*z =0.1249 [m] D* =0.1161 [m| D.1 =0.1066 [m] D  ^=0.1524 [m] 
EC = 0.001 c = 1 r|i =0.99847 H2 = 0.99859 
Fc1e = 0.1375 Fclwl =0.07454 Fc1w2 = 0.4534 Fe1w3 =02667 
Fc1w4 =0.04069 Fc1w5 = 0.02714 Fe2e = 0.08665 Fc2w1 =0.03742 
Fc2w2 =0.1641 Fc2w3 = 0.5573 Fc2w4 =0.1103 Fc2w5 =0.04425 
Fe3e = 0.04891 Fc3w1 =0.01999 Fc3w2 = 0.06772 Fe3w3 =0.4188 
Fc3w4 = 0.3626 Fc3w5 =0.08199 Fc4e = 1.000E-100 Fc4w1 =0.01122 
Fc4w2 = 0.0709 Fc4w3 = 0.1568 Fc4w4 = 0.5908 Fc4w5 =0.1838 
Fwle =02605 Fw2e =02059 Fw2w1 =02231 Fw3e =0.1557 
Fw3w1 =0.05036 Fw3w2 =02159 Fw4e =0.1101 Fw4w1 =0.009197 
Fw4w2 =0.1048 Fw4w3 = 02021 Ffl =025 Fa = 0.4 
Fti = 1 Fed = 1 ho =6.5 [W/m2K] hs1 = 0.08044 [m] 
hs2 = 0.06485 [m] hs3 = 0.09068 [m] hs4 = 0.09946 [m] hd =224.9 [W/m2 K] 
he, = 255 [W/m2 K] ha =250.4 [W/nfK] h„ =263.3 [W/nfK] h  ^= 20.08 [W/m2 K] 
h»,o = 1292 [W/nfK] h* = 2222 [W/nfK] h«2o = 1284 [W/llfK] h«, = 24.74 [W/m2 K] 
ha, = 1.275 [W/rrt2 K] tVi = 25.26 [W/m2K] tW = 1263 [W/m2 K] h«5 = 21.31 [W/m2 K] 
tV^o = 1.308 [W/m2 K] Ka1 =0.05992 [W/mK] Ka2 = 0.05794 [W/mK] Ka3 = 0.05905 [W/mK] 
Ka4 = 0.05918 [W/mK] Kawl = 0.02792 [W/m K] Kaw2 = 0.02809 [W/mK] Kaw3 = 0.02906 [W/mK] 
Kaw4 = 0.02886 [W/mK] Kaw5 =0.0345 [W/mK] Kc =45 [W/mK] Kw = 0.04038 [W/mK] 
Loses = 7.03 [W] U= 0.6549 U = 5.559 [m] l»= 0.5333 [m] 
La =0.895 [m] La =2102 [m] U = 1.969 [m] ma = 0.05222 [kg/s] 
Massflux = 0.001472 [kgfe] Mc=9 [tt>] Nc1 =0.9744 Nc2 = 0.9568 
Nc3 = 0.8906 NC4 = 0.8891 Ngc2 =1.119 Ngc3 =1.127 
Ngc4 =1.136 Nd =38.32 Ne=3571 P =5000 
phi1 = 1.119 phi2= 1.127 phi3= 1.136 PI = 50.86 
Prinfl =0.7335 PrinG =0.7278 Prinf3 = 0.7306 Prin#4= 0.7311 
Prwl =0.714 Piw2 = 0.7137 Ptw3 = 0.7129 Prw4 = 0.7113 
Ptw5 = 0.7096 psi1 = 0.9912 psi2 = 0.9906 psi3 = 0.99 
Ptcl =82.99 Ptc2 =83.91 Ptc3 =78.82 Qa = 110.4 [CFM] 
Qc^wi =117 [W] Qc** =3.871 [W] Oc** =8.718 [W] Qc*w = 5.168 [W] 
Qrc =5000 [W] Qrc = 541.3 [W] Ore = 0.09397 [W] Qfdwi =0.05156 [W] 
OfcK = 0.3136 [W] QTcm =0.1844 [W] Qfcw =0.02811 [W] Or=*6 = 0.01874 [W] 
Qr^  = 8002 [W] Qfti, = 0.05789 [W] Qr<a*i = 0.02547 [W] Qfaw: = 0.1117 [W] 
Qr&a = 0.3791 [W] Qr«aw = 0.07495 [W] 01  ^= 0.03003 (W] Qra = 1892 [W] 
Qrc = 0.06678 [W] Qrœi = 0.03704 [W] Qra«i =0.1254 [W] Qraea = 0.7755 [W] 
Qfew =0.6706 [W] QTaae = 0.1515 [W] Or* = 1767 [W] Qr* = 1.557E-100 [W] 
Qrow= 0.01819 [W] Qfoee =0.115 [W] OToeti =02542 [W] Or** = 0.9564 [W] 
Or** = 02972 [W] Or.» = 0.0005052 [W] Or,» = 0.001122 [W] Qr^ , = 025 [W] 
Qr«a, = 0.00308 [W] QT«M = 02869 [W] Or«3«2 = 0.9678 [W] Of*. = 0.007378 [W] 
Qr«w. = 0.1911 [W] Qr«w = 2061 [W] Qr^ a=3.045 [W] Reel =51.57 
Ree2 = 59.72 Rec3 = 63.09 Reo4 = 69.14 Remet =253.9 
Rc = 11.31 [ohm] Rd = 1225 [ohm] Ra = 1.811 [ohm] Ra =4281 [ohm] 
Ro« = 3.997 [ohm] S =1.371 [m] a =5.671E-08 [W/m2 K*] Time = 0.5006 [hr] 
T*, =310.3 [K] T»c =3232 [K] Tw = 348.8 [K] Tw =383.4 [K] 
Td = 1600 [K] Ta = 1438 [K] Ta = 1492 [K] T« = 1467 [K] 
Tj =305 [K] T0 =400 [K] T„ = 399.8 [K] T,i =307 [K] 
=3105 pq T«a =3218 [K] T„ =358.9 [K] T.5 =383 pq 
V =237.8 [Veil Vc =0.000004366 [m3] Wailw™, = 0.0015 [m] 
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Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
Mc=3 lb | i 
P, w I delta*, ml RHcost, S • C 0. m D. m D. m 0s12,m 0323. m 0s34, m i Ds45, m E, • Eft. Eft, E_ r.. F-
2000 : 0.0354 78.086 • 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99738 0.9975 1 0.25 . 0.4 
2077 0.035 79.494 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99746 ; 0.99757 1 0.25 1 0.4 
2154 : 0.0347 B0.808 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99752 0.99764 1 0.25 , 0.4 
2231 : 0.0343 82.032 : 0.65 0.001 0.05 ' 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99759 0.9977 1 0.25 : 0.4 
2308 i 0.034 83.168 0.65 0.0C1 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99764 0.99776 1 
3 0.4 
2385 I 0.0336 84.22 0.65 0.001 C.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 • 0.9977 0.99781 1 0.25 . 0.4 
2462 I 0.0332 85.193 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99775 0.99786 1 • 0.25 0.4 
2538 I 0.0329 I 86.088 » 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99779 I 0.99791 1 i 0.25 i 0.4 
2615 i 0.0325 86.91 0.65 0.001 . 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99784 0.99796 1 0.25 0.4 
2692 l 0.0321 87.661 0.65 0.001 0.05 ' 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99788 0.998 1 0.25 0.4 
2769 I 0.0318 88.344 . 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99792 I 0.99804 i 1 0.25 0.4 
2846 I 0.0314 : 88.963 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.001 i 0.99795 : 0.99807 : 1 0.25 0.4 
2923 ! 0.031 I 89.521 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 i 0.001 I 0.99799 0.99811 1 ' 0.25 0.4 
3000 t 0.0307 90.019 0.65 0.001 ' 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 . 0.99802 0.99814 t 0.25 0.4 
3077 I 0.0303 90.462 . 0.65 0.001 ' 0.05 • 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99805 I 0.99817 1 0.25 0.4 
3154 : 0.0299 I 90351 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99808 0.9982 1 0.25 0.4 
3231 I 0.0296 91.189 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99811 0.99823 1 0.25 0.4 
3308 i 0.0292 91.478 0.65 0.001 . 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99813 0.99825 1 0.25 0.4 
3385 ; 0.0289 ! 91.721 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 1 0.99816 0.99828 1 0.25 0.4 
3462 , 0.0285 < 91.92 0.65 G.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99818 0.9983 1 0.25 0.4 
3538 i 0.0282 I 92.076 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99821 0.99833 1 0.25 0.4 
3615 ; 0.0278 92.192 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 1 0.001 : 0.99823 0.99835 1 0.25 0.4 
3692 I 0.0275 ; 92.269 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 i 0.99825 0.99837 1 0.25 0.4 
3769 I 0.0272 I 92.31 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 i 0.001 ' 0.99827 0.99839 1 0.25 0.4 
3846 I 0.0268 I 92.316 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99829 0.99841 1 0.25 0.4 
3923 ! 0.0265 92.288 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.9983 0.99843 1 0.25 0.4 
4000 i 0.0262 92.228 , 0.65 0.001 : 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99832 , 0.99844 ! 1 0.25 0.4 
4077 ! 0.0259 92.138 ' 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99834 1 0.99846 1 1 0.25 0.4 
4154 i 0.0255 92.017 ' 0.65 0.001 0,05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0,1016 0.001 ! 0.99835 0.99847 1 0.25 0.4 
4231 I 0.0252 ! 91.869 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99837 0.99849 1 0.25 ' 0.4 
4308 ' 0.0249 ' 91.693 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99838 0.9985 1 0.25 1 0.4 
4385 I 0.0246 I 91.491 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.001 I 0.99839 0.996S2 1 0.25 0.4 
4462 : 0.0243 i 91.263 0.65 0.001 0.05 . 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99841 0.99653 1 0.25 0.4 
4538 ' 0.024 ' 91.01 0.65 3.001 • 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99842 0.99654 1 0.25 0.4 
4615 ; 0.0237 90.733 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 • 0.99843 0.99856 1 0.25 0.4 
4692 0.0234 90.433 0.65 0.001 . 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99844 0.99857 1 0.25 0.4 
4769 i 0.0231 90.109 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 l 0.99845 0.99858 1 0.25 0.4 
4846 0.0228 ; 89.762 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99847 0.99859 1 0.25 0.4 
4923 • 0.0225 89.391 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0-001 0.99848 0.9966 1 0.25 0.4 
5000 0.0222 88.997 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99849 i 0.99861 1 0.25 0.4 
Me=5 lb I 
P.W i delta* m I RHcost. S > C D, m D- m D, m Dsl2,m 0$23.m 1 D*34. m i 0$45, m | E, Eff. Eft; E„ P.. Fc 
2000 0.0353 77.724 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 1 0.1116 I 0.1016 ; 0.001 0.99738 : 0.9975 . 1 0.25 0.4 
2077 0.0349 79.108 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 : 0.1016 : 0.001 • 0.99745 ! 0.99757 1 0.25 0.4 
2154 ' 0.0346 < 80.398 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 ; 0.001 ; 0.99752 ; 0.99763 1 0.25 0.4 
2231 ; 0.0342 ; 81.597 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ! 0.1116 ; 0.1016 l 0.001 0.99758 i 0.9977 : ! 0.25 i 0.4 
2308 0.0338 ' 82.71 0.65 0.001 ' 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 0.99764 i 0.99776 : 1 0.25 0.4 
2385 , 0.0335 . 83.739 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 . 0.1116 • 0.1016 : 0.001 0.99769 0.99781 l 0.25 0.4 
2462 0.0331 84.688 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 ; 0.001 0.99774 0.99786 , 1 0.25 0.4 
2538 : 0.0327 I 85.56 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 ' 0.1016 i 0.001 0.99779 i 0.99791 1 0.25 0.4 
2615 0.0323 ! 86.359 ' 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 . 0.001 0.99783 ' 0.99795 i 1 035 0.4 
2692 : 0.032 87.088 ' 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 l 0.1116 0.1016 ' 0.001 ' 0.99787 ; 0.99799 1 0.25 0.4 
2769 i 0.0316 87.749 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 . 0.1016 . 0.001 0.99791 l 0.99803 < 1 0.25 0.4 
2846 i 0.0312 I 88.347 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 i 0.001 i 0.99795 I 0.99807 < 1 0.25 0.4 
2923 . 0.0309 68383 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 . 0.1016 i 0.001 . 0.99798 , 0.9981 , 1 0.25 : 0.4 
3000 ' 0.0305 ! 89.361 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 ! 0.001 i 0.99802 ' 0.99814 ' 1 0.25 0.4 
3077 0.0301 89.783 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 ' 0.001 : 0.99805 ; 0.99817 1 0.25 0.4 
3154 0.0298 90.152 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99807 0.9982 0.25 0.4 
3231 i 0.0294 90.471 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ; 0.1016 t 0.001 : 0.9981 0.99822 : 1 035 0.4 
3308 , 0.0291 90.741 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 : 0.001 0.99813 I 0.99825 I 1 i 035 0.4 
3385 : 0.0287 ; 90366 0.65 0.001 0.05 • 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 ' 0.1016 l 0.001 • 0.99815 i 0.99827 : 1 : 0.25 0.4 
3462 . 0.0284 ' 91.146 0.65 G.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 • 0.001 : 0.99818 , 0.9983 1 0.25 0.4 
3538 , 0.028 ; 91.285 0.65 0.001 0.05 . 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ' 0.1116 ! 0.1016 : 0.001 ' 0.9982 I 0.99832 ' 1 i 035 0.4 
3615 ! 0.0277 - 91.384 0.65 0.001 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 : 0.1016 ! 0.001 I 0.99822 I 0.99834 I 1 * 0.25 ! 0.4 
3692 I 0.0273 l 91.445 . 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ; 0.1116 i 0.1016 i 0.001 i 0.99824 i 0.99836 I 1 ' 0.25 0.4 
3769 ; 0.027 91.469 ' 0.65 0.001 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 I 0.1016 : 0.001 ! 0.99826 0.99838 I 1 ' 035 0.4 
3846 ' 0.0267 91.459 : 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 1 0.1116 0.1016 l 0.001 0.99828 0.9984 : 1 035 0.4 
3923 I 0.0263 i 91.415 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 i 0.1016 ; 0.001 ! 0.9983 0.99842 - i 035 0.4 
4000 ! 0.026 9134 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 l 0.001 ' 0.99831 l 0.99844 i 1 . 035 0.4 
4077 I 0.0257 91235 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 . 0.001 i 0.99833 0.99845 i 1 0.25 0.4 
4154 l 0.0254 91.1 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 i 0.001 i 0.99835 0.99847 ! 1 0.25 0.4 
4231 i 0.0251 90.937 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 • 0.1016 i 0.001 i 0.99836 ! 0.99848 ' 1 035 0.4 
4308 I 0.0247 90.747 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 0.001 ! 0.99837 : 0.9985 , 1 035 0.4 
4385 i 0.0244 ! 90331 0.65 0.001 0.05 ; 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ! 0.1116 i 0.1016 ! 0.001 : 0.99839 > 0.99851 l 1 0.25 0.4 
4462 : 0.0241 90.29 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 0.9984 I 0.99852 I 1 035 0.4 
4538 i 0.0238 90.024 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 0.001 . 0.99841 < 0.99854 < 1 035 0.4 
4615 , 0.0235 89.734 0.65 0X01 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 . 0.99843 0.99855 ' 1 035 0.4 
4692 ! 0.0232 89.42 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ' 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 • 0.99844 0.99856 1 1 . 035 0.4 
4769 I 0.0229 89.082 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 ! 0.1016 ; 0.001 , 0.99845 0.99857 1 1 : 0.25 0.4 
4846 i 0.0226 88.722 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ! 0.1116 i 0.1016 . 0.001 i 0.99846 0.99858 i 1 0.25 0.4 
4923 i 0.0223 88337 0.65 0.001 0.05 • 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 0.1016 * 0.001 i 0.99847 0.99859 l 1 035 0.4 
5000 I 0.022 87328 0.65 0.001 . 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 I 0.1016 ' 0.001 ! 0.99848 0.9986 1 1 035 0.4 
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Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
! Mc=3 lb i 
F* F* i h.. W/ m*2 K h? W/ m*2 K i h.. W/ m*2 K h,4 W/ m*2 K • h, W/ rr/2 K K,. W/ m*2 K W/ rr**2 K W/ m*2 K W/ m*2 K W/ m*2 K t 1 151.3 173 177.2 185.9 6.5 9.585 10.64 11.86 1226 1023 1 153.6 175.8 179.8 188.7 6.5 9.882 10.97 12 22 12.72 10.64 i 1 156.2 178.6 182.4 191.4 6.5 10.18 11.3 12.59 13.09 10.95 i 1 158.6 181.2 184.9 194 6.5 10.47 11.62 12.94 13.45 1126 i 1 160.9 133.9 187.4 196.6 6.5 10.76 11.94 13.3 13.81 11.56 i 1 163.2 186.4 189.8 199.1 6.5 11.05 1226 13.66 14.17 1137 1 165.5 189 192.1 201.5 6.5 11.34 12.58 14.01 14.52 12.17 i 1 167.7 191.5 194.4 203.9 6.5 11.62 12.89 14.36 14.87 12.47 1 169.9 193.9 196.7 206.3 6.5 11.91 132 14.71 1522 12.77 1 1 172 196.3 198.9 208.6 6.5 12.19 13.51 15.05 15.57 13.06 1 174.1 198.6 201 210.6 6.5 12.47 13.82 15.4 15.92 13.35 i 176.2 201 203.1 213 6.5 12.75 14.13 15.74 1626 13.65 i 1 178.2 203.2 205.2 215.2 6.5 13.03 14.44 16.08 16.6 1334 i i 180.2 205.5 207.2 217.3 6.5 13.3 14.74 16.42 16.94 1423 i 1 182.2 207.7 209.2 219.4 6.5 13.55 15.04 16.75 1728 1431 1 184 J 209.9 211.1 221.4 6.5 13.85 1525 17.09 17.62 143 1 1 186.1 212 213 223.4 6.5 14.12 15.65 17.42 17.95 15.08 1 188 214.1 214.9 225.4 6.5 14.39 15.94 17.75 1828 1527 i 1 189.9 216.2 216.7 227.3 6.5 14.66 1624 18.09 18.61 15.65 i 1 191.7 218.3 218,6 229.2 6.5 14.93 16.54 18.41 18.94 1533 i 1 193.6 220.3 220.3 231.1 6.5 152 16.83 18.74 1927 1621 1 195.4 222.3 222.1 233 6.5 15.46 17.13 19.07 19.6 16.49 1 1 197.2 224.3 2218 234.8 6.5 15.73 17.42 19.39 19.92 1676 1 1 198.9 226.3 225.5 236.6 6.5 15.99 17.71 19.72 2025 17.04 i 1 200.7 228.2 227.2 238.4 6.5 1625 18 20.04 20.57 1721 t 1 202.4 230.1 228.9 240.2 6.5 16.52 1829 20.36 2039 17.59 1 1 204.1 232 230.5 241.9 6.5 16.78 18.57 20.68 2121 1736 i 1 205.8 233.9 232.1 243.7 6.5 17.04 18.86 21 21.53 18.13 i 1 207.5 235.7 233.7 245.4 6.5 1729 19.14 21.31 21.84 18.4 t 1 209.1 237.6 235.3 247.1 6.5 17.55 19.43 21.63 22.16 18.67 1 210.8 239.4 236.9 248.7 6.5 17.81 19.71 21.95 22.47 1834 i 1 i 212.4 241.2 235.4 250.4 6.5 18.06 19.99 2226 22.79 1921 1 1 214 243 240 252 6.5 18.32 2028 22.57 23.1 19.47 t 1 t 215.6 244.7 241.5 253.7 6.5 18.57 20.56 22.88 23.41 19.74 t 1 217.2 246.5 243 255.3 6.5 18.83 20.83 23.19 23.72 20 t 1 218.7 248.2 244.5 256.9 6.5 19.08 21.11 23.5 24.03 2027 1 1 220.3 249.9 246 258.5 6.5 1933 21.39 2331 24.34 2053 i 1 221.8 251.6 247.4 260.1 6.5 19.58 21.67 24.12 24.64 20.79 1 1 223.4 253.3 248.9 261.7 6.5 19.83 21.94 24.43 24.95 21.05 t 1 224.9 255 250.3 263.3 6.5 20.08 2222 24.73 2526 2121 
Mc=5 lb 
F* Fu h.. WZ m*2 K W/ m*2 K h.j W/ m*2 K ft,., WZ rr/2 K ! ne W/ m*2 K h„. W/ m*2 K H^W/m*2K hV? W/ rrr*2 K rv. W/ m*2 K rv W/ m*2 K 
! 1 151.3 173 177.2 185.9 6.5 9.585 10.64 11.86 12.36 1023 1 1 153.8 175.6 179.8 188.7 6.5 9.882 10.97 1222 12.72 10.64 1 1 156.2 178.6 182.4 191.4 6.5 10.18 112 12.59 13.09 1035 1 1 158.6 181.2 184.9 194 6.5 10.47 11.62 12.94 13.45 1126 1 1 160.9 183.9 187.4 196.6 6.5 10.76 11.94 132 1331 11.56 
1 1 163.2 186.4 189.8 199.1 6.5 11.05 1226 13.66 14.17 1137 1 1 165.5 189 192.1 201.5 6.5 1134 12.58 14.01 14.52 12.17 1 1 167.7 191.5 194.4 203.9 6.5 11.62 1289 14.36 1437 12.47 1 1 169.9 193.9 196.7 206.3 6.5 1131 132 14.71 1522 12.77 1 1 172 196.3 198.9 208.6 6.5 12.19 13.51 15.05 15.57 13.06 1 174.1 198.6 201 210.8 6.5 12.47 13.82 15.4 1532 1325 1 1 176.2 201 203.1 213 6.5 12.75 14.13 15.74 1626 13.65 1 1 178.2 203.2 205.2 215.2 6.5 13.03 14.44 16.08 16.6 1334 1 1 j 160.2 205.5 207.2 217.3 6.5 13.3 14.74 16.42 1634 1423 1 1 182.2 207.7 209.2 219.4 6.5 13.58 15.04 16.75 1728 1431 
1 1 184.2 209.9 211.1 221.4 6.5 13.85 1525 17.09 17.62 143 1 186.1 212 213 223.4 6.5 14.12 15.65 17.42 1735 15.08 1 : 188 214.1 214.9 2254 6.5 1429 1534 17.75 1828 1527 1 i 189.9 216.2 216.7 227.3 6.5 14.66 1624 18.09 18.61 1535 1 191.7 218.3 218.6 229.2 6.5 1433 16.54 16.41 1834 1533 
1 1 193.6 220.3 220.3 231.1 6.5 152 16.83 18.74 1927 1621 1 195.4 222.3 222.1 233 6.5 15.46 17.13 19.07 19.6 1649 
1 1 197.2 224.3 223.8 234.8 6.5 15.73 • 17.42 19.39 1932 16.76 
1 t 198.9 226.3 225.5 236.6 6.5 15.99 • 17.71 19.72 2025 17.04 1 1 200.7 226.2 227.2 238.4 6.5 1625 18 20.04 20.57 1721 
1 1 202.4 230.1 228.9 240.2 6.5 16.52 1829 2026 2039 1759 1 i 204.1 232 230.5 241.9 6.5 16.78 18.57 20.68 2121 1736 1 1 205.8 223.9 232.1 243.7 6.5 17.04 1856 21 2133 18.13 
1 1 ! 207.5 235.7 233.7 245.4 6.5 1729 19.14 2121 2134 18.4 
1 1 i 209.1 237.6 235.3 247.1 6.5 17.55 19.43 21.63 22.16 18.67 1 1 210.8 239.4 236.9 248.7 6.5 17.81 19.71 2135 22.47 1834 
1 1 212.4 241.2 236.4 250.4 6.5 18.06 1939 2226 22.79 1921 1 1 214 243 240 252 6.5 1822 2028 22.57 23.1 19.47 
1 1 215.6 244.7 241.5 253.7 6.5 18.57 20.56 22.88 23.41 19.74 
1 217.2 246.5 243 255.3 6.5 1833 20.83 23.19 23.72 20 
1 1 218.7 248.2 244.5 256.9 6.5 19.08 - 21.11 23.5 24.03 2027 
1 1 220.3 249.9 246 258.5 6.5 1923 2129 23.81 2424 2053 
: 1 221.8 251.6 247.4 260.1 6.5 1936 21.67 24.12 24.65 20.79 
i 1 223.4 253.3 248.9 261.7 6.5 19.83 2134 24.43 2435 21.05 1 1 224.9 255 250.3 263.3 6.5 20.08 2222 24.73 2526 2121 
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Table 0.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
Me=3 lb 
U m m Us m U, m , m, kg/s Massllux, kg/si Losses, W i N. rpm i N, rpm 0, CFM 0*1 w Q„.; W s
 
Q„ W R, ohm | Rç, ohm 
3.322 0.3547 0.5351 1257 1.176 ! 0.02089 ! 0.0006546 i 5.001 46.04 ' 8825 44.17 217.9 321.7 755.4 705.1 6.722 0.7322 
3.394 0.3624 0.5467 1284 1.201 ' 0.02169 I 0.0006674 I 5.042 45.95 l 925.1 45.87 226.2 334 784.5 7322 6.868 0.7481 
3.464 0.3699 0.558 1.311 1.226 0.0225 i 0.0006806 , 5.084 45.86 I 967.8 4757 234.6 346.3 813.6 759.4 7.012 0.7636 
3.534 0.3773 0.5692 1.337 1251 • 0.0233 0.0006942 : 5.126 45.77 : 1011 4927 242.9 358.6 842.7 786.5 7.154 0.7789 
3.602 0.3846 0.5802 1.363 1275 : 0.0241 • 0.0007081 : 5.169 45.67 I 1054 5057 251.2 371 871.8 813.7 7.294 0.794 
3.67 0.3918 0.5911 1.388 1.299 : 0.02491 ; 0.0007224 5.213 45.57 i 1098 52.67 259.6 383.3 900.9 840.8 7.431 0.8088 
3.736 0.3989 0.6017 1.413 1.322 0.02571 : 0.000737 i 5.257 45.47 i 1142 5427 267.9 395.6 930.1 868 7.567 0.8235 
3.801 0.4059 0.6123 1.438 1.345 ' 0.02651 : 0.0007519 5.302 4526 • 1187 56.07 276.2 407.9 9592 895.2 7.7 0.8379 
3.866 0.4127 0.6227 1.462 1.368 0.02732 0.0007672 : 5.347 4525 - 1231 57.77 284.5 420.2 988.3 922.4 7.832 0.8521 
3.929 0.4195 0.6329 1.456 1.391 • 0.02812 0.0007829 5.392 45.14 1276 5946 292.9 432.5 1017 949.5 7.962 0.8661 
3.992 0.4262 0.643 1.51 1.413 0.02892 0.0007989 . 5.438 45.02 1322 61.16 3012 444.8 1047 976.7 8.091 0.8799 
4.054 0.4329 0.653 1.534 1 435 0.02973 ' 0.0008153 : 5.485 44.9 1367 62.86 309.5 457.1 1076 1004 8.218 0.8936 
4.115 0.4394 0.6629 1.557 1.456 ' 0.03053 0.000832 5.531 44.78 1413 64.56 317.8 469.4 1105 1031 6.344 0.9071 
4.176 0.4459 0.6726 1.58 1.478 ! 0.03133 • 0.0008491 5.579 44.65 1460 6626 326.1 481.7 1134 1058 8.468 0.9204 
4.236 0.4522 0.6822 1.602 1.499 i 0.03214 0.0008665 : 5.626 4452 i 1506 67.96 334.4 494 1163 1085 8.59 0.9336 
4295 0.4586 0.6918 1.625 1.52 0.03294 0.0008843 5.675 44.39 1553 69.66 342.7 506.2 1192 1113 8.712 0.9466 
4.353 0.4648 0.7012 1.647 1.541 0.03374 i 0.0009025 . 5.723 4425 ; 1600 7125 351 518.5 1221 1140 8.832 0.9595 
4.411 0.471 0.7105 1.669 1.561 0.03454 • 0.000921 5.772 44.1 ! 1647 73.05 359.3 530.8 1251 1167 8.951 0.9723 
4.468 0.4771 0.7197 1.69 1.581 • 0.03535 0.0009399 i 5.822 43.95 I 1695 74.75 367.6 543.1 1280 1194 9.068 0.9849 
4.525 0.4831 0.7288 1.712 1.601 I 0.03615 : 0.0009592 I 5.871 435 ! 1743 76.45 375.9 555.4 1309 1221 9.185 0.9974 
4.581 0.4891 0.7379 1.733 1.621 1 0.03695 . 0.0009789 : 5.922 43.64 I 1791 78.15 384.2 567 6 1338 1249 9.3 1.01 
4.637 0.4951 0.7468 1.754 1.641 : 0.C3776 . 0.0009989 i 5.972 43.47 . 1840 79.85 392.5 579.9 1367 1276 9.414 1.022 
4.692 0.5009 0.7557 1.775 1.66 0.03856 : 0.001019 ' 6.023 432 1888 81.54 400.8 592.2 1396 1303 9.528 1.034 
4.746 0.5067 0.7645 1.795 1.68 ' 0.03936 ; 0.00104 6.074 43.12 1937 8324 409 604.4 1426 1330 9.64 1.046 
4.8 0.5125 0.7732 1.816 1.699 . 0.04017 i 0.001061 6.126 42.94 ; 1986 8454 417.3 616.7 1455 1357 9.751 1.058 
4.854 0.5182 0.7818 1.836 1.718 : 0.04097 I 0.001083 < 6.178 , 42.75 : 2036 86.64 425.6 628.9 1484 1385 9.861 1.07 
4.907 0.5239 0.7903 1.856 1.736 0.04177 0.001105 6.231 4255 2085 8824 433.9 641.2 1513 1412 9.971 1.082 
4.959 0.5295 0.7988 1.876 1.755 0.01258 . 0.001127 6.283 4224 2135 90.03 4422 653.5 1542 1439 10.08 1.093 
5.012 0.5351 0.8072 1.896 1.773 0.04338 . 0.00115 6.337 42.13 . 2185 91.73 4505 665.7 1572 1466 10.19 1.105 
5.063 0.5406 0.8155 1.915 1.792 0.04413 i 0.001173 6.39 41.91 2235 93.43 458.7 678 1601 1493 1C29 1.116 
5.115 0.5461 0.8238 1.935 1.81 0.04498 , 0.001197 6.444 41.67 2286 95.13 467 690.2 1630 1521 *0.4 1.127 
5.166 0.5515 0.832 1.954 1.828 0.04579 0.001221 6.499 41.43 2337 96.83 475.3 7025 1659 1548 10.5 1.139 
5.216 0.5569 0.8402 1.973 1.846 0.04659 * 0.001246 6.554 41.17 2388 98.53 483.6 714.7 1688 1575 10.61 1.15 
5266 0.5623 0.8482 1.992 1.864 0.04739 • 0.001271 6.609 40.9 2439 100.2 491.8 727 1718 1602 10.71 1.161 
5.316 0.5676 0.8562 2.011 1.881 0.0482 0.001297 6.665 40.62 . 2490 101.9 500.1 739.2 1747 1629 10.81 1.172 
5.365 0.5728 0.8642 2.03 1.699 0.049 ' 0.001323 6.721 4022 2542 103.6 508.4 7515 1776 1656 10.92 1.183 
5.414 0.5781 0.8721 2.048 1.916 0.0498 0.00135 6.778 40 2593 105.3 516.7 763.8 1805 1684 11.02 1.193 
5.463 0.5833 0.8799 2.067 1.933 0.05061 : 0.001377 . 6.835 39.66 2645 107 524.9 776 1834 1711 11.12 1.204 
5.511 0.5884 0.8877 2.085 1.95 0.05141 0.001405 6.893 392 2697 108.7 5332 768.3 1864 1738 1122 1215 
5.559 0.5836 0.6955 2.103 1.967 0.05221 ' 0.001433 6.952 385 2750 110.4 541.5 8005 1893 1765 11.31 1.225 
Me=5 lb 
L. m U, m L* m L4 m m, kg/s Massllux. kg/s: Losses, W : N- rpm : N, rpm O, CFM w 0*: W Q„ W W R. ohm Re. ohm 
3.322 0.3547 0.5351 1.257 1.176 , 0.02089 0.0006577 ' 5.01 46.01 996.8 44.17 217.9 321.7 755.4 705.1 6.722 0.7322 
3.394 0.3624 0.5467 1.284 1.201 : 0.02169 0.0006708 5.052 ' 4553 > 1045 45.87 2262 334 7845 732.2 6.868 0.7481 
3.464 0.3699 0.558 1.311 1.226 0.0225 0.0006842 : 5.094 4553 1093 4757 234.6 346.3 813.6 759.4 7.012 0.7636 
3.534 0.3773 0.5692 1.337 1.251 0.0233 0.000698 5.137 45.74 ; 1141 4927 242.9 358.6 842.7 786.5 7.154 0.7789 
3.602 0.3846 0.5802 1.363 1.275 0.0241 0.0007121 5.181 45.64 1190 50.97 2512 371 871.8 8137 7.294 0.794 
3.67 0.3918 0.5911 1.388 1.299 0.02491 0.0007266 5.225 45.54 1240 52.67 259.6 383.3 900.9 840.6 7.431 0.8088 
3.736 0.3989 0.6017 1.413 1.322 i 0.02571 0.0007415 5.269 45.44 : 1290 5427 267.9 395.6 930.1 868 7.567 0.8235 
3.801 0.4059 0.6123 1.438 1.345 0.02651 0.0007567 5.314 4523 • 1340 56.07 2762 407.9 9592 895.2 7.7 0.8379 
3.866 0.4127 0.6227 1.462 1.368 0.02732 0.0007723 5.36 4522 1390 57.77 284.5 4202 988.3 922.4 7.832 0.8521 
3.929 0.4195 0.6329 1.486 1.391 0.02812 0.0007882 5.406 45.1 . 1441 59.46 292.9 4325 1017 949.5 7.962 0.8661 
3.992 0.4262 0.643 1.51 1.413 ' 0.02892 0.0006045 . 5.453 4458 : 1492 61.16 301.2 444.8 1047 9767 C.091 0.8799 
4.054 0.4329 0.653 1.534 1.435 0.02973 0.0008211 5.5 44.86 ' 1544 6256 309.5 457.1 1076 1004 8.218 0.8936 
4.115 0.4394 0.6629 1.557 1.456 . 0.03053 : 0.0008381 ; 5.547 44.74 : 1596 64.56 3175 469.4 1105 1031 8.344 0.9071 
4.176 0.4459 0.6726 1.58 1.478 ! 0.03133 0.0008555 : 5.595 44.61 i 1648 6626 326.1 481.7 1134 1058 8.468 0.9204 
4236 0.4522 0.6822 1.602 1.499 0.03214 0.0008732 5.643 44.47 : 1701 67.96 334.4 494 1163 1085 8.59 0.9336 
4.295 0.4586 0.6918 1.625 1.52 : 0.03294 0.0008914 ' 5.692 4423 I 1754 69.66 342.7 506.2 1192 1113 8.712 0.9466 
4.353 0.4648 0.7012 1.647 1.541 I 0.03374 0.0009098 5.741 44.19 I 1807 7125 351 5185 1221 1140 8.832 0.9595 
4.411 0.471 0.7105 1.669 1.561 0.03454 0.0009287 5.791 44.04 1860 73.05 359.3 5305 1251 1167 8.951 0.9723 
4.463 0.4771 0.7197 1.69 1.581 0.03535 0.0009479 5.841 43.89 1914 74.75 367.6 543.1 1280 1194 9.068 0.9649 
4.525 0.4831 0.7288 1.712 1.601 ; 0.03615 0.0009675 : 5.891 43.73 < 1968 76.45 375.9 555.4 1309 1221 9.185 0.9974 
4.581 0.4891 0.7379 1.733 1.621 0.03695 0.0009875 , 5.942 43.56 1 2022 78.15 3842 567.6 1338 1249 92 1.01 
4.637 0.4951 0.7468 1.754 1.641 0.03776 0.001008 i 5.993 43.4 ; 2077 7955 392.5 579.9 1367 1276 9.414 1.022 
4.692 0.5009 0.7557 1.775 1.66 0.03856 0.001029 i 6.045 43.22 2132 81.54 4005 5922 1396 1303 9.528 1.034 
4.746 0.5067 0.7645 1.795 1.68 0.03936 0.00105 . 6.097 43.04 i 2187 8324 409 604.4 1426 1330 9.64 1.046 
4.8 05125 0.7732 1.816 1.699 0.04017 0.001071 6.149 42.85 2243 8454 417.3 616.7 1455 1357 9.751 1.058 
4.854 05182 0.7818 1.836 1.718 0.04097 0.001093 6202 42.65 2298 86.64 425.6 628.9 1484 1385 9.861 1.07 
4.907 0.5239 0.7903 1.856 1.736 0.04177 0.001116 6.255 42.45 2354 8824 433.9 641.2 1513 1412 9.971 1.062 
4.959 0.5295 0.7988 1.876 1.755 0.04258 0.001139 6.309 4224 2411 90.03 4422 653.5 1542 1439 10.08 1.093 
5.012 0.5351 0.8072 1.896 1.773 0.04338 0.001162 . 6.362 42.02 2467 91.73 450.5 6657 1572 1466 10.19 1.105 
5.063 0.5406 0.8156 1.915 1.792 0.04416 0.001186 6.417 41.79 . 2524 93.43 4587 678 1601 1493 1029 1.116 
5.115 0.5461 0.8238 1.935 1.81 0.04498 0.00121 6.471 4155 2581 95.13 467 690.2 1630 1521 10.4 1.127 
5.166 0.5515 0.832 1.954 1.828 0.04579 C.001235 6.527 4129 2638 9653 475.3 702.5 1659 1548 105 1.139 
5.216 0.5569 0.8402 1.973 1.8:6 0.04659 : 0.00126 6.582 2696 9852 . 463.6 : 714.7 1668 10.61 1.15 
5.266 , 0.5623 : 0.8482 1.992 1.864 0.04739 0.(301285 2754 , 100.2 I 491.8 727 10.71 
5.316 • 0.5676 I 0.8562 2.011 1.881 0.0482 0.001312 40.45 2812 I 101.9 ; 500.1 1 739.2 1747 1629 10.81 1.172 
5.365 : 0.5729 ' 0.8642 2.03 1.899 : 0.049 0.X1338 6.752 40.14 2870 ! 103.6 508.4 751.5 1776 1656 
5.414 0.5781 . 0.8721 2.048 1.916 0.0498 0.001365 6.81 2928 105.3 I 516.7 ' 763.8 1805 
5.463 0.5833 0.8799 2.067 1.933 0.0506 0.001393 2987 524.9 1834 11.12 1.204 
5.511 0.5884 , 0.8677 1.95 , 0.05141 , 0.001422 6.927 39.06 3046 108.7 I 5312 , 788.3 1864 1738 1122 i 1.215 
5.559 ; 0.5936 i 0.8955 2.103 :.967 1 0.05221 O.OO14Ô1 6.967 38.64 3105 110.4 I 541.5 ! 800.5 1893 1765 1225 
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Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
! ! ; ! i Me=3 lb ! ! 
FU ohm i R-3 ohm | ohm ; R«I R*: R«, R«4 TW,K T.,K T_K l TW4K T., K T.; K T- K T., K Time, mini T. K 
1.081 2.539 2.37 20.63 24.01 25.96 28.34 310.4 323.5 349.1 383.5 1600 1428 1428 1409 0.3753 • 400 
1.105 2.594 2.421 21.42 24.93 26.94 29.41 310.4 323.5 349 383.5 1600 1428 1429 1411 ' 0.368 400 
1.128 2.649 2.472 2221 25.35 27.92 30.47 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1428 1431 1413 0.3609 400 
1.15 2.703 2.522 23.01 26.77 26.39 31.54 310.4 323.4 349 3835 1600 1429 1433 1414 . 0.3539 400 
1.172 2.755 2.572 23.3 27.69 29.36 32.6 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1429 1434 1416 0.3469 400 
1.194 2.808 2.62 24.59 28.61 30.33 33.66 310.4 323.4 349 3835 1600 1429 1436 1416 0.3401 400 
1.216 2.859 2.668 25.39 29.53 31.8 34.72 310.4 323.4 349 3835 1600 1429 1438 1419 : 0.3333 400 
1.237 2.91 2.715 ; 26.18 30.45 32.76 35.78 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1430 1440 1421 0.3267 400 
1.258 2.96 2.762 ' 26,97 31.37 33.73 36.83 310.4 323.4 349 ! 383.5 1600 1430 1442 1423 0.3202 400 
1.279 3.009 2.808 : 27.77 3223 34.69 37.39 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1430 1443 1425 03138 400 
1.3 3.058 2.854 23.56 332 35.65 38.94 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1431 1445 1426 . 0.3075 400 
1.32 3.106 2.899 29.35 34.12 36.61 3939 310.4 323.3 348.9 3835 1600 1431 1447 1428 : 0.3013 400 
1.34 3.154 2.943 : 30.15 35.04 37.57 41.04 310.4 3233 348.9 ; 383.5 1600 1431 1449 1430 ' 0.2952 400 
1.36 3.201 2.987 30.94 35.95 38.52 42.09 310.4 323.3 348.9 , 383.5 1600 1432 1451 1431 0.2893 400 
1.379 3.247 3.03 I 31.73 36.37 39.48 43.14 310.4 3233 348.9 I 383.5 1600 1432 1452 1433 I 0.2835 , 400 
1.398 3293 3.073 , 32.53 37.78 40.43 44.16 310.3 3233 348.9 383.5 1600 1432 1454 1435 ! 0.2778 400 
1.417 3.339 3.116 33,32 38.7 41.39 4523 310.3 323.3 346.9 383.4 1600 1432 1456 1436 I 0.2722 400 
1.436 3.384 3.158 ! 34.11 39.61 4234 4627 310.3 323.3 348.9 3834 1600 1433 1458 1438 , 0.2667 400 
1.455 3.429 3.2 ' 34.91 • 40.53 4329 4731 310.3 323.3 348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1460 1440 > 0.2613 400 
1.474 3.473 3.241 ! 35.7 41.44 4424 4826 310.3 3233 348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1461 1441 . 0.2561 400 
1.492 3.517 3.282 : 36.49 4236 45.16 49.4 310.3 323.3 348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1463 1443 : 0.251 400 
1.51 3.56 3.322 : 37.29 4327 46.13 50.44 310.3 323.3 348.9 i 383.4 1600 1434 1465 1445 I 0.2459 400 
1.528 3.603 3.362 38.08 44.19 47.08 51.48 3103 3233 348.9 ' 383.4 1600 1434 1467 1446 0.241 400 
1.546 3.646 3.402 I 38.87 45.1 48.02 52.52 310.3 3233 348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1468 1448 0.2362 400 
1.563 3.688 3.441 ' 39.67 46.01 46.97 53.56 310.3 3232 348.9 ' 333.4 1600 1435 1470 1449 0.2315 400 
1.581 3.73 3.48 ' 40.46 46.93 49.91 54.59 310.3 323.2 348.9 383.4 1600 1435 1472 1451 02268 400 
1.598 3.772 3.519 l 41.25 47.34 50.35 55.63 3103 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1435 1473 1452 0.2223 400 
1.615 3.813 3.557 ' 42.04 • 48.75 51.79 56.67 3103 323.2 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1475 1453 0.2179 400 
1.633 3.854 3.595 ' 42.84 49.67 52.74 57.71 310.3 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1436 1477 1455 0.2136 400 
1.649 3.894 3.633 . 43.63 50.53 53.68 58.74 310.3 323.2 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1478 1456 0.2093 400 
1.666 3.935 3.671 44.42 51.49 54.62 59.78 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1480 1457 0.2052 400 
1.683 3.975 3.708 i 45.22 52.41 55.56 6032 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1481 1459 02011 400 
1.699 4.014 3.744 . 46.01 5332 56.5 6136 310.3 3232 348.8 i 383.4 1600 1437 1463 1460 : 0.1972 400 
1.716 4.053 3.781 46.3 5423 57.44 62.89 310.3 3232 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1437 1484 1461 0.1933 400 
1.732 4.092 3.817 47.6 55.14 58.38 63.93 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1486 1462 0.1894 400 
1.748 4.131 3.853 , 43.39 56.06 5922 64.97 310.3 323.2 348.8 , 383.4 1600 1437 1467 1463 0.1857 400 
1.764 4.17 3.889 , 49.18 56.97 6026 66.01 310.3 323.2 348.8 3834 1600 1438 1468 1464 0.182 400 
1.78 4.208 3.924 i 49.97 57.88 612 67.05 310.3 3232 348.8 i 383.4 1600 1438 1490 1465 0.1784 400 
1.796 4.246 3.96 : 50.77 58.8 62.14 68.09 310.3 3232 348.3 383.4 1600 1438 1491 1466 0.1749 400 
1.812 4.283 3.994 51.56 59.71 63.08 69.13 310.3 323.2 348.8 3834 1600 1438 1492 1467 0.1714 400 
Mc=5 lb i 
ohm Ra ohm R* ohm i Fv- R-.2 fi-.. R«. T„.K T_:K T»3K TW*K T.. K Ttf K T., K Time, mini T,K 
1.081 2.539 2.37 20.63 24.01 25.96 28.34 310.4 323.5 349.1 383.5 1600 1428 1428 1409 0.6225 400 
1.105 2.594 2.421 21.42 24.93 26.94 29.41 310.4 323.5 349 383.5 1600 1428 1429 1411 0.6103 . 400 
1.128 2.649 2.472 2221 25.85 27.92 3047 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1428 1431 1413 0.5984 400 
1.15 2.703 2.522 . 23.01 26.77 28.89 31.54 310.4 3234 349 383.5 1600 1429 1433 1414 0.5866 400 
1.172 2.755 2.572 23.3 27.69 29.56 32.6 310.4 3234 349 383.5 1600 1429 1434 1416 0.5749 400 
1.194 2.808 2.62 24.59 28.61 30.33 33.66 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1429 1436 1418 0.5634 400 
1.216 2.859 2.668 25.39 . 29.53 313 34.72 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1429 1438 1419 0.5522 400 
1.237 2.91 2.715 ' 26.18 30.45 32.76 35.78 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1430 1440 1421 0.5411 400 
1.258 2.96 2.762 ' 26.97 31.37 33.73 36.83 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1430 1442 1423 I 0.5301 • 400 
1.279 3.009 2.608 : 27.77 3228 34.69 37.69 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1430 1443 1425 0.5194 ' 400 
1.3 3.058 2.854 28.56 332 35.65 3334 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1431 1445 1426 0.5089 < 400 
1.32 3.106 2.899 i 29.35 , 34.12 36.61 39.99 310.4 323.3 348.9 383.5 1600 1431 1447 1428 0.4986 400 
1.34 3.154 2.943 ! 30.15 35.04 37.57 41.04 310.4 3233 348.9 383.5 1600 1431 1449 1430 ' 0.4885 400 
1.36 3.201 2.987 ! 30.94 3535 38.52 42.09 310.4 323.3 348.9 i 383.5 1600 1432 1451 1431 ! 0.4786 400 
1.379 3.247 3.03 31.73 36.87 39.46 43.14 310.4 3233 348.9 ; 383.5 1600 1432 1452 1433 0.4688 ; 400 
1.396 3.293 3.073 i 32.53 37.78 40.43 44.18 310.3 3233 348.9 ; 383.5 1600 1432 1454 1435 0.4593 400 
1.417 3.339 3.116 33.32 38.7 4138 4523 310.3 3233 348.9 1 383.4 1600 1432 1456 1436 : 0.45 , 400 
1.436 3,384 3.158 • 34.11 39.61 42.34 4627 310.3 3233 346.9 1 383.4 1600 1433 1458 1436 ' 0.4408 I 400 
1.455 3.429 3.2 34.91 40.53 4329 4731 310.3 323.3 348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1460 1440 0.4319 ; 400 
1.474 3.473 3.241 35.7 41.44 4424 4836 3103 3233 348.9 383.4 1600 1433 1461 1441 : 0.4231 . 400 
1.492 3.517 3.282 36.49 42.36 45.18 49.4 310.3 3233 348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1463 1443 0.4146 400 
1.51 3.56 3.322 37.29 4327 46.13 50.44 310.3 3233 348.9 t 383.4 1600 1434 1465 1445 , 0.4062 ' 400 
1.528 3.603 3.362 38.08 44.19 47.08 51.46 310.3 323.3 348.9 363.4 1600 1434 1467 1446 : 0.396 : 400 
1.546 3.646 3.402 33.87 45.1 48.02 52.52 310.3 3233 348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1468 1448 0.39 400 
1.563 3.688 3.441 39.66 46.01 48.97 53.56 310.3 3232 348.9 383.4 1600 1435 1470 1449 0.3821 ; 400 
1.581 3.73 3.48 40.46 46.93 4931 54.59 310.3 3232 348.9 : 3834 1600 1435 1472 1451 : 0.3744 I 400 
1.598 3.772 3.519 : 41.25 47.84 50.35 55.63 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1435 1473 1452 ! 0.3669 : 400 
1.615 3.813 3.557 42.04 48.75 51.79 56.67 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1475 1453 : 0.3595 • 400 
1.633 3.854 3.595 i 42.34 49.67 52.74 57.71 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1477 1455 i 0.3523 ! 400 
1.649 3.894 3.633 43.63 5038 53.68 53.74 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1478 1456 : 0.3453 i 400 
1.666 3.935 3.671 44.42 51.49 54.62 59.78 310.3 323.2 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1436 1480 1457 < 0.3384 : 400 
1.683 3.975 3.708 i 4522 52.41 55.56 60.82 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1481 1459 I 0.3316 , 400 
1.699 ! 4.014 3.744 i 46.01 5332 563 6136 310.3 3232 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1437 1483 1460 I 0.325 ' 400 
1.716 4.053 3.781 i 46.8 5423 57.44 6239 310.3 3232 348.8 I 383.4 1600 1437 1484 1461 : 0.3185 400 
1.732 4.092 3.817 . 47.6 55.14 5338 6333 310.3 3232 348.8 ' 383,4 1600 1437 1486 1462 • 03122 ; 400 
1.748 4.131 3.853 I 4839 56.06 5932 64.97 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1487 1463 1 0.3059 : 400 
1.764 4.17 3.689 1 49.16 5637 6026 66.01 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1438 1488 1464 i 02998 < 400 
1.78 4.206 3.924 . 49.97 57.88 612 67.05 310.3 3232 348.8 i 383.4 1600 1438 1490 1465 t 0.2938 400 
1.796 4.246 3.96 50.77 583 62.14 68.09 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1438 1491 1466 i 02879 400 
1.812 4.283 3.994 51.56 59.71 63.08 69.13 3^0.2 3232 348.6 383.4 1600 1438 1492 1467 • 0.2822 400 
Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
: i Mc=3 lb 
Tw, K Tw? K Tw9 K . T* K T_,K Votage, V 
309.5 313.8 326 353.9 373.3 115.9 309.4 313.6 325.9 354.1 373.8 119.4 309.3 313.5 325.8 354.3 374.2 122.9 
309.1 313.4 325.8 354.6 374.7 126.3 309 313.2 325.7 354.8 375.1 129.7 308.9 313.1 325.6 255 375.5 133.1 308.8 313 325.6 255.2 375.9 136.5 308.7 312.9 325.5 355.4 376.2 139.6 308.6 312.6 325.4 355.6 376.6 143.1 308.5 312.7 325.4 355.7 376.9 146.4 308.5 312.6 325.3 355.9 377.2 149.7 308.4 312.5 325.2 356.1 377.5 152.9 308.3 312.4 325.2 356.2 377.8 156.2 308.2 312.3 325.1 356.4 378.1 159.4 ' 308.2 312.2 325.1 356.5 3784 162.6 308.1 312.1 325 356.6 3787 165.8 308 312 324.9 356.8 378.9 168.9 . 308 311.9 324.9 356.9 379.2 172.1 307.9 311.8 324 8 357 379.4 175.2 307.8 311.8 324.8 357.2 379.7 178.3 307.8 311.7 324.7 357.3 379.9 181.4 307.7 311.6 324.7 357.4 380.1 184.5 307.7 311.5 324.6 357.5 380.3 187.6 307.6 311.5 324.6 357.6 360.5 190.6 
307.6 311.4 324.5 357.7 380.7 193.7 307.5 311.3 324.5 357.8 380.9 196.7 
307.5 311.3 324.4 357.9 381.1 199.7 
307.4 311.2 324.4 358 381.3 202.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 358.1 381.5 205.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 253.2 381.6 208.7 307.3 311 324.2 356.3 381.8 211.6 307.3 311 324.2 358.3 381.9 214.6 307.2 310.9 324.1 358.4 382.1 217.5 307.2 310.9 324.1 358.5 382.3 220.5 307.2 310.8 324.1 358.6 382.4 223.4 307.1 310.7 324 353.7 382.6 226.3 307.1 310.7 324 358.7 382.7 229.2 307.1 310.6 323.9 358.8 382.6 232.1 307 310.6 323.9 358.9 383 235 307 310.5 323.9 358.9 383.1 237.9 
M,=5 lb 
Tw1K T„K T.3 K K "UK Votage, V 
309.5 313.8 326 353.8 373.3 115.9 309.4 313.6 325.9 354.1 3738 119.4 309.3 313.5 325.8 354.3 374.2 122.9 309.1 313.4 325.8 354.6 374.7 126.3 
309 313.2 325.7 354.8 375.1 129.7 308.9 313.1 325.6 355 375,5 133.1 308.8 313 325.6 355.2 375.6 136.5 308.7 312.9 325.5 355.4 376.2 139.8 308.6 312.8 325.4 355.6 376.6 143.1 308.5 312.7 325.4 355.7 376.9 146.4 
308.5 312.6 325.3 355.9 377.2 149.7 308.4 312.5 325.2 356.1 377.5 152.9 308.3 312.4 325.2 356.2 377.8 156.2 ; 
308.2 312.3 325.1 356.4 378.1 159.4 
308.2 312.2 325.1 356.5 378.4 162.6 308.1 312.1 325 355.6 378.7 165.8 308 312 324.9 356.8 378.9 168.9 
308 311.9 324.9 356.9 379.2 172.1 
307.9 311.8 324.8 357 379.4 175.2 307.8 311.8 324.8 357.1 379.6 176.3 
307.8 311.7 324.7 357.3 379.9 181.4 307.7 311.6 324.7 357.4 380.1 184.5 
307.7 311.5 324.6 357.5 380.3 187.6 307.6 311.5 324.6 357.6 380.5 190.6 
307.6 311.4 324.5 357.7 380.7 193.7 307.5 311.3 324.5 357.6 380.9 196.7 
307.5 311.3 324.4 357.9 381.1 199.7 307.4 311.2 324.4 358 381.3 202.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 358.1 381.4 205.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 356.2 381.6 208.7 307.3 311 324.2 358.3 381.8 211.6 307.3 311 324.2 358.3 381.9 . 214.6 
307.2 310.9 324.1 3584 382.1 217.5 307.2 310.8 324.1 358.5 382.2 220.5 307.2 310.8 324.1 358.6 382.4 223.4 307.1 310.7 324 358.7 382.5 226.3 307.1 310.7 324 358.7 382.7 229.2 
307.1 310.6 323.9 358.8 382.6 232.1 
307 310.6 323.9 358.9 382.9 235 
307 310.5 323.8 356.9 383.1 237.9 
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Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
Me=7 lb i 
P.W ! delta* ml RHcost. S ! C 0. m D, m D, m Ds12,m 0s23, m ;Ds34.m 0s45. m E, Eft- Eft, E_ F.. Fc 
2000 : 0.0352 77.483 0.65 0.001 0.05 , 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 ! 0.001 ! 0.99738 I 0.99749 , ^ 0.25 0.4 
2077 ' 0.0349 78.852 0.65 0.001 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99745 I 0.99756 1 0.25 0.4 
2154 0.0345 80.126 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 • 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99752 I 0.99763 ; 1 0.25 0.4 
2231 . 0.0341 81.31 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 , 0.001 < 0.99758 I 0.99769 : 1 0.25 0.4 
2308 ' 0.0338 82.407 0.65 0.CC1 0.05 • 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99763 i 0.99775 : 1 0.25 . 0.4 
2385 I 0.0334 83.421 • 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99769 1 0.99781 1 0.25 0.4 
2462 0.033 84.354 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99774 1 0.99786 : 1 0.25 0.4 
2538 • 0.0326 85.211 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99778 I 0.9979 : 1 0.25 ; 0.4 
2615 . 0.0323 85395 0.65 0.001 0.05 . 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 • 0.99783 I 0.99795 ' 1 0.25 0.4 
2692 : 0.0319 36.709 0.65 0.001 0.05 i 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 I 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99787 I 0.99799 . 1 0.25 . 0.4 
2769 i 0.0315 87.356 0.65 0.001 • 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99791 I 0.99803 : 1 0.25 i 0.4 
2846 l 0.0311 8734 . 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 0.1016 i 0.001 0.99794 I 0.99806 ; 1 0.25 0.4 
2923 i 0.0308 88.462 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.001 ! 0.99798 I 0.9981 , 1 0.25 • 0.4 
3000 ; 0.0304 88327 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99801 l 0.99813 t 1 0.25 : 0.4 
3077 ; 0.03 89336 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99804 I 0.99816 1 0.25 0.4 
3154 : 0.0297 89.692 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99807 1 0.99619 , 1 0.25 . 0.4 
3231 I 0.0293 89398 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ' 0.1116 0.1016 0,001 0.9981 i 0.99822 : 1 0.25 • 0.4 
3308 ' 0.029 90.256 . 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 . 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 . 0.99812 . 0.99325 1 0.25 0.4 
3385 i 0.0286 90.468 ' 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 i 0,001 I 0.99815 I 0.99827 , i 0.25 , 0.4 
3462 : 0.0283 90.637 : 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 0.99817 ! 0.99829 • 1 0.25 0.4 
3538 : 0.0279 90.764 0.65 0.C01 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ; 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 * 0.9982 ' 0.99832 : 1 0.25 0.4 
3615 . 0.0276 90351 0.65 G.G01 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 , 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99822 i 0.99334 . 1 0.25 0.4 
3692 i 0.0272 90301 0.65 O.COI 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99624 I 0.99836 1 0.25 0.4 
3769 ; 0.0269 90.915 1 0.65 C.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ; 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99826 i 0.99838 1 1 0.25 0.4 
3846 ! 0.0266 90395 0.65 0.001 0.05 ' 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 . 0.1116 0.1016 I 0.001 I 0.99828 i 0.9984 I 1 0.25 I 0.4 
3923 • 0.0262 90341 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ; 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 1 0.99829 i 0.99842 • 1 0.25 0.4 
4000 0.0259 90.756 0.65 0.001 . 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ! 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99831 I 0.99843 . 1 0.25 0.4 
4077 • 0.0256 90.641 0.65 C.001 • 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0,1206 ' 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99833 I 0.99845 : 1 : 0.25 0.4 
4154 : 0.0253 90.497 . 0.65 0.001 : 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 1 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99834 i 0.99846 I 1 0.25 i 0.4 
4231 i 0.0249 90.325 , 0.65 0.001 I 0.05 . 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99836 I 0.99846 I 1 0.25 0.4 
4308 , 0.0246 90.126 . 0.65 G.G01 0.05 . 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ; 0.1116 0.1016 ! 0.001 I 0.99837 I 0.99849 ' 1 0.25 0.4 
4385 0.0243 89301 0.65 C.001 . 0.05 . 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99838 I 0.99851 1 0.25 0.4 
4462 : 0.024 89.65 0.65 0.001 • 0.05 • 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ! 0.9984 ! 0.99852 i 1 0.25 ' 0.4 
4538 i 0.0237 89.375 0.65 0.001 : 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ! 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ! 0.99841 : 0.99853 1 0.25 : 0.4 
4615 0.0234 89.076 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ' 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99842 I 0.99855 i 1 0.25 0.4 
4692 0.0231 88.754 , 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 • 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 ! 0.99843 ! 0.99856 1 0.25 0.4 
4769 0.0228 88.407 : 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 < 0.99844 : 0.99857 1 0.25 0.4 
4846 0.0225 88.037 0.65 C.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99845 : 0.99858 : 1 0.25 : 0.4 
4923 0.0222 87.643 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ! 0.99846 : 0.99859 1 0.25 : 0.4 
5000 0.0219 87.224 0.65 C.001 . 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 ; 0.99847 0.9986 1 0.25 0.4 
Mc=9 lb' 
P.W delta* m RHcost, S C D. m 0, m 0V m Ds12,m 0*23. m :D$34,m E 




2000 0.0352 77.303 . 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 i 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99737 0.99749 1 0.25 0.4 
2077 0.0348 78.66 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 . 0.1116 i 0.1016 i 0.001 ! 0.99745 . 0.99756 1 0.25 • 0.4 
2154 0.0344 79.923 0.65 G.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ! 0.1016 : 0.001 ' 0.99751 i 0.99763 1 0.25 ' 0.4 
2231 : 0.0341 31.095 , 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 I 0.1116 ! 0.1016 : 0.001 i 0.99757 i 0.99769 1 ' 0.25 ! 0.4 
2308 : 0.0337 62.18 ' 0.65 0.001 . 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 ! 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99763 , 0.99775 1 0.25 ! 0.4 
2385 • 0.0333 83.182 I 0.65 0.001 0.05 i 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 1 0.1116 I 0.1016 . 0.001 1 0.99769 1 0.9978 0.25 t 0.4 
2462 0.0329 84.104 0.65 0.001 0.05 : 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 I 0.1016 - 0.001 ! 0.99774 i 0.99785 1 0.25 ' 0.4 
2538 , 0.0326 8435 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ' 0.1116 i 0.1016 : 0.001 i 0.99778 i 0.9979 1 0.25 0.4 
2615 I 0.0322 85.723 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 I 0.1016 * 0.001 ! 0.99783 ! 0.99794 1 0.25 i 0.4 
2692 t 0.0318 86.426 I 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99787 1 0.99799 1 0.25 : 0.4 
2769 I 0.0314 87.063 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 , 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99791 : 0.99802 1 . 0.25 : 0.4 
2846 ! 0.0311 87.635 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 ' 0.1016 0.001 . 0.99794 i 0.99806 t 0.25 0.4 
2923 i 0.0307 88.147 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 i 0.1116 ! 0.1016 0.001 . 0.99798 : 0.9981 1 0.25 0.4 
3000 : 0.0303 38.602 0.65 0.001 0.05 • 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ' 0.1016 0.001 ' 0.99801 0.99813 1 0.25 0.4 
3077 0.03 89.001 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99804 i 0.99816 1 0.25 0.4 
3154 i 0.0296 83.347 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ; 0.1016 1 0.001 : 0.99807 i 0.99819 1 0.25 0.4 
3231 0.0292 89.644 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 : 0.001 ; 0.9981 ! 0.99822 1 0.25 0.4 
3308 0.0289 39.393 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 , 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99812 i 0.99824 t 0.25 0.4 
3385 0.0285 90.096 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 . 0.1116 : 0.1016 i 0.001 ! 0.99615 l 0.99827 1 0.25 0.4 
3462 0.0282 90.256 0.65 0.001 0.05 ' 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 ! 0.001 i 0.99817 i 0.99829 1 0.25 0.4 
3538 0.0278 90.375 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 . 0.1116 ' 0.1016 ' 0.001 I 0.99819 : 0.99831 1 0.25 0.4 
3615 ; 0.0275 90.454 ; 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 , 0.1116 ! 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99821 i 0.99834 1 0.25 0.4 
3692 ' 0.0271 90.496 : 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ; 0.1116 , 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99823 I 0.99836 1 ' 0.25 . 0.4 
3769 : 0.0268 90.502 I 0.65 0.001 : 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.001 l 0.99825 ! 0.99838 1 0.25 • 0.4 
3846 ' 0.0265 90.473 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 : 0.1116 ! 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99827 I 0.99839 11 0.25 0.4 
3923 i 0.0261 90.412 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 : 0.001 I 0.99829 i 0.99841 1 0.25 0.4 
4000 ' 0.0258 90.32 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 , 0.001 i 0.99831 i 0.99843 1 0.25 0.4 
4077 i 0.0255 90.196 : 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 ! 0.1016 0.001 : 0.99832 I 0.99845 1 0.25 0.4 
4154 I 0.0252 90.046 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99834 i 0.99846 1 0.25 0.4 
4231 : 0.0249 89.867 ' 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 ' 0.1116 i 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99835 • 0.99848 1 0.25 0.4 
4308 i 0.0245 39.662 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99837 ' 0.99849 1 0.25 0.4 
4385 < 0.0242 89.43 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 i 0.001 i 0.99838 i 0.9985 1 0.25 0.4 
4462 0.0239 89.173 i 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 0.001 i 0.99839 ' 0.99852 1 0.25 0.4 
4538 ; 0.0236 38392 ; 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 . 0.1016 . 0.001 , 0.99841 , 0.99853 1 0.25 : 0.4 
4615 0.0233 38.586 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 0.1016 : 0.001 . 0.99842 i 0.99854 1 0.25 0.4 
4692 0.023 38.256 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 : 0.1016 ! 0.001 ; 0.99843 i 0.99855 1 0.25 ' 0.4 
4769 0.0227 37.903 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 0.001 I 0.99844 I 0.99856 1 0.25 0.4 
4846 * 0.0224 87.526 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 i 0.1016 ' 0.001 I 0.99845 i 0.99857 0.25 0.4 
4923 • 0.0221 87.125 0.65 0.001 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 ' 0.001 : 0.99846 I 0.99858 1 0.25 • 0.4 
5000 0.0218 86.699 0.65 0.CC1 0.05 0.1016 0.1291 0.1206 0.1116 I 0.1016 : 0.001 0.99847 I 0.998b» t 0.25 0.4 
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Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
Mc=7 lb 
Fu Fu ; h,, W/m*2 K W/ m*2 K h_ W/ m*2 K h., W/ rr/2 K : he W/ m*2 K h». W/ m*2 K Kw? W/ m*2 K W/ m*2 K n», W/ m* 2 K Ka W/ 171*2 K 1 1 151.3 173 177.2 185.9 6.5 9.585 10.64 11.86 12.36 1023 1 1 153.8 175.8 179.8 188.7 6.5 9.882 10.97 1222 12.72 10.64 1 1 156.2 178.6 182.4 191.4 6.5 10.18 112 12.59 13.09 1035 1 1 158.6 181.2 184.9 194 6.5 10.47 11.62 1234 13.45 1126 1 160.9 183.9 187.4 196.6 6.5 10.76 • 11.94 132 13.81 1126 1 1 1612 186.4 189.8 199.1 6.5 11.05 1226 13.66 14.17 11.87 1 1 165.5 189 192.1 201.5 6.5 1124 12.58 14.01 14.52 12.17 1 167.7 191.5 194.4 203.9 6.5 11.62 12.89 14.36 14.87 12.47 1 169.9 193.9 196.7 206.3 6.5 1131 132 14.71 1522 12.76 1 1 172 196.3 198.9 208.6 6.5 12.19 13.51 15.05 15.57 13.06 t 1 174.1 198.5 201 210.8 6.5 12.47 1322 15.4 15.92 1325 1 1 176.2 201 203.1 213 6.5 12.75 14.13 15.74 1626 1325 1 1 i 178.2 203.2 205.2 2152 6.5 1 13.03 14.44 16.08 16.6 13.94 1 1 1802 205.5 207.2 217.3 6.5 132 14.74 16.42 1634 1423 1 1 182.2 207.7 209.2 219.4 6.5 13.58 15.04 16.75 1728 1421 1 1 184.2 209.9 211.1 221.4 6.5 13.85 i 152? 17.09 17.62 142 
1 1 186.1 212 213 223.4 6.5 14,12 15.65 17.42 17.95 15.08 1 1 188 214.1 214.9 225.4 6.5 14.39 15.94 17.75 1823 1527 1 t 189.9 216.2 216.7 227.3 6.5 14.66 1624 18.09 16.61 15.65 1 1 191.7 218.3 218.6 229.2 6.5 14.93 16.54 18.41 1834 1533 1 1 193.6 22C.3 220.3 231.1 6.5 152 16.83 18.74 1927 1621 1 1 195.4 222.3 222.1 233 6.5 15.46 17.13 19.07 19.6 16.49 1 1 197.2 224.3 223.8 234.8 6.5 15.73 17.42 1929 19.92 16.76 1 1 198.9 226.3 225.5 236.6 6.5 15.99 17.71 19.72 2025 17.04 1 1 200.7 228.2 227.2 238.4 6.5 1625 18 20.04 2027 1721 
1 1 202.4 230.1 228.9 240.2 6.5 16.52 1829 2026 20.89 17.59 1 1 204.1 232 230.5 241.9 6.5 16.78 16.57 20.68 2121 17.86 
1 1 205.8 233,9 232.1 243.7 6.5 17.04 18.86 21 21.53 18.13 1 1 207.5 235.7 233.7 : 245.4 6.5 1729 19.14 2121 21.84 164 1 1 209.1 237.6 235.3 247.1 6.5 17.55 1 19.43 21.63 22.16 16.67 1 1 210.8 239.4 236.9 248.7 6.5 17.81 19.71 21.95 22.47 1834 1 1 212.4 241.2 238.4 250.4 6.5 18.06 19.99 22 26 22.79 1921 1 t 214 243 240 252 6.5 1822 2028 22.57 23.1 1947 1 1 215.6 244.7 241.5 253.7 6.5 18.57 20.56 22.88 23.41 19.74 
1 1 217.2 246.5 243 255.3 6.5 18.83 20.83 23.19 23.72 20 1 1 218.7 248.2 244.5 256.9 6.5 19.08 21.11 23.5 24.03 2027 1 1 220.3 249.9 246 258.5 6.5 1923 2129 23.81 2424 20.53 1 1 221.6 251.6 247.4 260.1 6.5 19.58 21.67 24.12 24.65 20.79 
1 1 223.4 253.3 248.9 261.7 6.5 19.83 21.94 24.43 2435 21.05 
1 1 224.9 255 250.3 263.3 6.5 20.08 2222 24.73 2526 2121 
Mc=9 lb 
F„ F* n,. W/ m*2 K h.. W/ m*2 K , n- W/ m*2 K h„ W/ mA2 K h, W/ m*2 K h», WZ m*2 K hw; W/ m*2 K IV, W/ m*2 K h*. W/ rr/2 K hV, W/ m*2 K 
1 151.3 173 177.2 185.9 6.5 9.585 10.64 11.86 1226 1023 1 1 153.8 175.8 179.8 1887 6.5 9.882 10.97 1222 12.72 10.64 
1 1 156.2 178.6 182.4 191.4 6.5 10.18 11.3 12.59 13.09 1035 
1 1 158.6 181.2 184.9 194 6.5 10.47 11.62 1234 13.45 1126 1 1 160.9 183.9 187.4 196.6 6.5 10.76 I 1134 132 13.81 11.56 1 1 163.2 186.4 189.8 199.1 6.5 11.05 ! 1226 13.66 14.17 1127 
1 1 165.5 189 192.1 201.5 6.5 l 1124 12.58 14.01 14.52 12.17 
1 1 167.7 191.5 194.4 203.9 6.5 i 11.62 12.89 1426 14.87 1247 
1 1 169.9 193.9 196.7 206.3 6.5 1131 132 14.71 1522 12.76 1 1 172 196.3 1989 2086 6.5 12.19 13.51 15.05 1527 13.06 1 1 174.1 1986 201 210.8 6.5 12.47 13.82 15.4 15.92 1325 
1 1 176.2 201 203.1 213 6.5 12.75 14.13 15.74 1626 13.65 
1 1 178.2 203.2 205.2 2152 6.5 13.03 14.44 16.08 16.6 1334 
1 1 180.2 205.5 207.2 217.3 6.5 132 14.74 16.42 16.94 1423 
1 1 162.2 207.7 209.2 219.4 6.5 13.58 15.04 16.75 1728 14.51 1 184.2 209.9 211.1 221.4 6.5 13.85 1525 17.09 17.62 142 
1 1 186.1 212 213 2214 6.5 14.12 15.65 17.42 1735 15.08 
1 1 188 214.1 214.9 225.4 6.5 1429 15.94 17.75 1628 1527 
1 1 189.9 216.2 216.7 227.3 6.5 14.66 1624 18.09 18.61 15.65 
1 1 191.7 218.3 218.6 229.2 6.5 14.93 16.54 18.41 16.94 1533 
1 1 193.6 220.3 220.3 231.1 6.5 152 16.83 16.74 1927 1621 
1 1 195.4 222.3 222.1 233 6.5 15.46 17.13 19.07 19.6 1649 
1 1 197.2 224.3 223.8 234.8 6.5 15.73 17.42 1929 19.92 16.76 
1 1 198.9 226.3 225.5 236.6 6.5 1539 17.71 19.72 2025 17.04 
1 î 200.7 228.2 227.2 2384 6.5 1625 18 20.04 20.57 1721 
1 1 202.4 230.1 228.9 2402 6.5 16.52 1829 2026 20.89 1729 
1 1 204.1 232 230.5 241.9 6.5 16.78 1857 20.68 2121 17.86 
1 1 205.8 233.9 232.1 2417 6.5 17.04 18.86 21 21.53 18.13 
1 1 207.5 235.7 233.7 245.4 6.5 1729 19.14 2121 21.84 18.4 
1 1 209.1 237.6 235.3 247.1 6.5 1755 19.43 21.63 22.16 18.67 
1 1 210.8 239.4 236.9 2487 6.5 17.81 19.71 21.95 22.47 1834 
1 1 212.4 241.2 2384 250.4 6.5 18.06 1939 2226 22.79 1921 
1 1 214 243 240 252 6.5 1822 2026 2227 23.1 1947 
1 1 215.6 244.7 241.5 2517 6.5 18.57 20.56 2228 23.41 19.74 
1 1 217.2 246.5 243 255.3 6.5 18.83 2023 23.19 23.72 20 
1 1 218.7 2482 244.5 256.9 6.5 19.08 21.11 232 24.03 2027 
1 t 220.3 249.9 246 2585 6.5 1923 2129 2321 24.34 20.53 
1 221.8 251.6 247.4 260.1 6.5 19.58 21.67 24.12 24.65 20.79 
1 1 223.4 253.3 248.9 261.7 6.5 1923 2134 24.43 2435 21.05 
1 1 224.9 255 250.3 2613 6.5 20.08 2222 24.73 2526 21.31 
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Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
| i 
L m j Le» m j L# m 
! ! I ; Me=7 lb i ! 
Ljfn Lu m j m. kg/s IMassflux, kg/si Losses. W I N, rpm ; N, rpm | 0. CFM \ 0^. W Q,; W I Qn3 W 1 Qr, W i R, ohm | R>, ohm 
3.322 ! 0.3547 I 0.5351 1.257 1.176 0.02089 i 0.0006598 5.016 46 1080 44.17 217.9 321.7 755.4 ' 705.1 6.722 I 0.7322 
3.394 I 0.3624 I 0.5467 1.284 1.201 0.02169 ! 0.000673 5.058 45.91 1132 226.2 334 784.5 732.2 6.868 I 0.7431 
3.464 I 0.3699 I 0.558 1.226 ' 0.0225 ' 0.0006366 ' 5.101 1184 346.3 313.6 759.4 I 7.012 I 0.7636 
3.534 ' 0.3773 I 0.5692 1.251 ' 0.0233 i 0.0007005 45.72 1236 49.27 358.6 842.7 786.5 I 7.154 I 0.7739 
3.602 i 0-3846 I 0.5802 1.363 1.275 ; 0.0241 : 0.0007148 ! 5.188 45.62 1290 • 5037 2513 371 871.8 813.7 , 7.294 F 0.794 
3.67 i 0.3918 ! 0.5911 1.388 • 1.299 I 0.02491 : 0.0007295 5.233 45.52 1343 52.67 383.3 900.9 840.3 7.431 : 0.8088 
3.736 I 0.3989 I 0.6017 1.413 1.322 : 0.02571 0.0007445 5.278 45.42 267.9 395.6 7.567 I 0.8235 
3.801 i 0.4059 ; 0.6123 1.433 1.345 0.02651 • 0.0007599 5.323 276.2 407.9 959.2 . 395.2 7.7 10.8379 
3.866 1 0.4127 i 0.6227 1.462 1.363 » 0.02732 0.0007756 5.369 1506 284.5 922.4 7.832 ' 0.8521 
3.929 ! 0.4195 ' 0.6329 1.486 1.391 0.02312 0.0007917 5.415 1561 59.46 432.5 949.5 7.962 : 0.8661 
3.992 ' 0.4262 ; 0.643 1.51 1.413 0.02392 0.0008082 5.462 301.2 1047 976.7 3.091 : 0.8799 
4.054 0.4329 0.653 1.534 1.435 0.02973 . 0.000825 5.51 1673 : 62.86 309.5 457.1 1076 8.218 I 0.8936 
4.115 ' 0.4394 ; 0.6629 1.456 ! 0.03053 i 0.0008422 1729 317.8 i 469.4 1105 3.344 t 0.9071 
4.176 ! 0.4459 I 0.6726 1.478 ' 0.03133 : 0.0008598 I 5.606 1785 ! 66.26 326.1 481.7 3.468 I 0.9204 
4.236 i 0.4522 i 0.6822 1 1.602 . 1.499 ; 0.03214 0.0008777 6736 8.59 i 0.9336 
4.295 0.4586 i 0.6918 1.625 1.52 . 0.03294 , 0.000896 5.704 1192 8.712 i 0.9466 
4.353 : 0.4648 ' 0.7012 1.647 1.541 i 0.03374 0.0009147 5.753 44.15 1957 7135 351 5185 1221 1140 • 3.832 I 0.9595 
4.411 ; 0.471 0.7105 1.669 1.561 ! 0.03454 , 0.0009338 2015 • 73.05 359.3 530.3 8.951 I 0.9723 
4.463 I 0.4771 i 0.7197 1.581 i 0.03535 0.0009533 4334 2073 • 74.75 543.1 9.068 i 0.9849 
4.525 1 0.4831 1 0.7288 j 1.712 1.601 i 0.03615 0.0009731 5.905 43.68 I 2132 76.45 3759 5554 1309 1221 9.185 I 0.9974 
4.581 ! 0.4891 ' 0.7379 ' 1.733 1.621 I 0.03695 ' 0.0009933 5.956 2191 384.2 567.6 1338 9.3 I 1.0! 
I 1.022 4.637 • 0.4951 i 0.7468 • 1.754 1.641 : 0.03776 , 0.001014 2250 392.5 579.9 1367 1276 
4.692 : 0.5009 ! 0.7557 1.775 1.66 1 0.03856 i 0.001035 2310 400.8 592.2 9.528 
4.746 i 0.5067 I 0.7645 : 1.795 1.68 1 0.03936 i 0.001056 6.112 42.96 8334 1426 1330 
4.8 0.5125 I 0.7732 . 1.816 1.699 i 0.04017 : 0.001078 6.165 42.79 2430 1455 1357 ' 9.751 1.053 
4.854 ; 0.5182 i 0.7818 1.836 1.718 : 0.04097 : 0.001101 6.218 42.59 86.64 425.6 628.9 1385 9.861 1.07 
4.907 0.5239 i 0.7903 1.856 1.736 0,04177 0.001123 6.271 2551 8834 1412 
4.959 : 0.5295 I 0.7988 , 1.876 1.755 0.04258 ' 0.001146 6.325 2612 4423 653.5 1542 1439 
5.012 0.5351 1 0.8072 1.896 1.773 0.04338 0.00117 2673 450.5 665.7 1572 10,19 1.105 
5.063 0.5406 0.8156 1.915 1.792 . 0.04418 0.001194 2734 458.7 673 1601 1039 1.116 
5.115 0.5461 ' 0.8238 1 935 1.81 0.04498 0.001218 6.49 41.46 2796 95.13 467 1.127 
5.166 : 0.5515 • 0.832 1.954 1.328 0.04579 : 0.001243 6.545 2858 9633 1548 
5.216 , 0.5569 , 0.8402 1.973 1.846 0.04659 i 0.001269 2920 I 9832 1575 
5.266 , 0.5623 i 0.8482 1.992 1.864 0.04739 0.001295 40.64 2983 : 1003 491.8 727 1718 1602 10.71 1.161 
5.316 i 0.5676 I 0.8562 2.011 1.881 0.0432 : 0.001321 6.715 40.34 101.9 500.1 739.2 1747 1629 1.172 
5.365 0.5729 ! 0.8642 2.03 1.899 0.049 0.001348 6.773 1656 10.92 
5.414 : 0.5781 i 0.8721 * 2.048 1.916 0.0493 > 0.001376 3172 1805 1684 11.02 
5.463 : 0.5833 I 0.8799 > 2.067 1.933 0.0506 I 0.001404 3236 1834 11.12 1.204 
5.511 : 0.5884 i 0.8877 2.085 1.95 0.05141 0.001433 38.9 3299 1087 5333 788.3 1864 1738 1132 I 1315 
5.559 0.5936 I 0.8955 2.103 1.967 • 0.05221 ' 0.001463 7.01 38.46 110.4 541.5 800.5 1325 
Me=9 lb 
L- m L-t m Le m Uv m L, m i m, kg/s Massflux, kg/sl Losses. W i N* rpm i N, rpm D
 i Q*. W CL, W 0<3 W 0-, w Re, ohm 
3.322 0.3547 0.5351 1357 1.176 : 0.02089 : 0.0006614 : 5.02 45.99 . 1146 44.17 217.9 321.7 755.4 705.1 6.722 0.7322 
3.394 0.3624 0.5467 , 1.284 1.201 i 0.02169 i 0.0006747 I 5.063 ' 45.9 1201 4537 226.2 334 734.5 7323 6.868 0.7481 
3.464 0.3699 0.558 1.311 1.226 ! 0.0225 • 0.0006684 5.106 45.81 ' 1257 4757 234.6 346.3 313.6 759.4 7.012 0.7636 
3.534 0.3773 0.5692 1.337 1.251 , 0.0233 0.0007024 : 5.149 45.71 ' 1313 4937 242.9 3586 842.7 736.5 7.154 0.7789 
3.602 0.3846 0.5802 1.363 1.275 i 0.0241 . 0.0007168 : 5.194 45.61 1369 5037 2513 371 871.8 813.7 7.294 0.794 
3.67 0.3918 0.5911 1.388 1.299 i 0.02491 0.0007316 5.238 45.51 1426 52.67 259.6 383.3 900.9 640.8 7.431 0.6088 
3.736 0.3989 0.6017 1.413 1.322 0.02571 0.0007467 • 5.284 45.4 1483 5437 267.9 395.6 930.1 868 7.567 0.8235 
3.801 0.4059 0.6123 1.438 1.345 : 0.02651 r 0.0007622 5.329 4539 ' 1541 56.07 276.2 407.9 959.2 8953 7.7 0.6379 
3.866 0.4127 0.6227 1.462 1.363 : 0.02732 ' 0.0007781 . 5.376 45.18 1599 57.77 284.5 420.2 9883 922.4 7.832 0.8521 
3.929 0.4195 0.6329 1.486 1.391 0.02812 t 0.0007944 ' 5.422 ! 45.06 ' 1657 59.46 292.9 432.5 1017 949.5 7.962 0.8661 
3.992 0.4262 0.643 1.51 1.413 ; 0.02892 0.000811 5.47 44.94 i 1716 61.16 301.2 444.8 1047 976.7 8.091 0.8799 
4.054 0.4329 0.653 1.534 1.435 : 0.02973 i 0.0008279 5.517 : 44.81 I 1776 6236 309.5 457.1 1076 1004 8318 0.8936 
4.115 0.4394 
I o 1.557 1.456 I 0.03053 : 0.0008453 • 5.565 , 44.68 I 1835 6456 317.8 469.4 1105 1031 8.344 0.9071 
4.176 , 0.4459 0.6726 1.58 1.478 ! 0.03133 I 0.000863 ! 5.614 i 44.55 I 1895 6636 326.1 481.7 1134 1058 8.468 0.9204 
4.236 0.4522 0.6822 1.602 1.499 I 0.03213 ' 0.0008811 ; 5.663 44.41 I 1956 67.96 334.4 494 1163 1085 8.59 0.9336 
4395 0.4586 0.6918 1.625 1.52 1 0.03294 i 0.0008996 < 5.712 4437 ! 2017 69.65 342.7 506.2 1192 1113 8.712 0.9466 
4.353 0.4648 0.7012 1.647 1.541 ' 0.03374 0.0009184 5.762 44.12 i 2078 7135 351 5185 1221 1140 8.832 0.9595 
4.411 0.471 0.7105 1.669 1.561 1 0.03454 ' 0.0009377 : 5.813 43.97 I 2139 73.05 359.3 530.8 1251 1167 8.951 0.9723 
4.468 0.4771 0.7197 1.69 1.581 i 0.03535 0.0009573 5.863 4331 I 2201 74.75 367.6 543.1 1280 1194 9.068 0.9849 
4.525 0.4831 0.7289 1.712 1.601 i 0.03615 0.0009773 5.915 43.65 2263 76.45 375.9 555.4 1309 1221 9.185 0.9974 
4.581 0.4891 0.7379 1.733 1.621 0.03695 0.0009977 5.966 43.48 i 2326 78.15 384.2 567.6 1338 1249 9.3 1.01 
4.637 0.4951 0.7468 1.754 1.641 0.03776 0.001019 6.018 4331 2389 7934 3925 579.9 1367 1276 9.414 1.022 
4.692 0.5009 0.7557 1.775 1.66 ; 0.03856 0.00104 6.07 43.13 2452 81.54 400.8 592.2 1396 1303 9.526 1.034 
4.746 0.5067 0.7645 1.795 1.68 0.03936 0.001061 6.123 4234 2515 8334 409 604.4 1426 1330 9.64 1.046 
4.8 ' 0.5125 0.7732 1.816 1.699 0.04017 0.001083 6.176 42.74 , 2579 8434 417.3 616.7 1455 1357 9.751 1.058 
4.854 , 0.5182 0.7618 1.836 1.718 0.04097 0.001106 6.23 42.54 2643 86.64 425.6 6289 1484 1385 9.861 1.07 
4.907 i 0.5239 0.7903 1.856 1.736 i 0.04177 0.001129 6383 4233 2708 8634 433.9 641.2 1513 1412 9.971 1.082 
4.959 ! 0.5295 0.7988 1.376 1.755 0.04257 0.001152 6.336 42.11 2772 90.03 4423 653.5 1542 1439 10.08 1.093 
5.012 ; 0.5351 0.8072 1.896 1.773 I 0.04338 ; 0.001176 6.393 41.88 ' 2837 91.73 450.5 665.7 1572 1466 10.19 1.105 
5.063 0.5406 0.8156 1 915 1.792 0.04418 0.0012 6.448 41.64 2903 93.43 453.7 678 1601 1493 1039 1.116 
5.115 : 0.5461 0.8238 1.935 1.81 0.04498 0.001225 6.503 4139 2968 95.13 467 6903 1630 1521 10.4 1.127 
5.166 ! 0.5515 0.832 1.954 1.328 i 0.04579 l 0.00125 6.559 41.13 I 3034 9633 475.3 702.5 1659 1548 105 1.139 
5316 : 0.5569 0.8402 1.973 1.846 ! 0.04659 ' 0.001276 : 6.616 4035 i 3100 9652 483.6 714.7 1688 1575 1051 1.15 
5366 . 0.5623 0.8482 1.992 1.864 • 0.04739 » 0.001302 6.673 I 4036 I 3167 100.2 491.8 727 1716 1602 10.71 1.161 
5316 . 0.5676 0.8562 2.011 1.381 , 0.0482 0.001329 6.73 4035 3233 101.9 500.1 7393 1747 1629 1031 1.172 
5365 : 0.5729 0.8642 2.03 1.399 , 0.049 0.001356 , 6.788 i 3932 : 3300 103.6 5084 751.5 1776 1656 1032 1.183 
5.414 ! 0.5781 0.8721 2.048 1.916 0.0498 0.001384 : 6.847 i 3937 I 3367 1053 516.7 763.8 1805 1684 11.02 1.193 
5.463 ! 0.5833 0.8799 2.067 1.333 ! 0.0506 : 0.001413 ' 6.906 39.19 - 3435 107 524.9 776 1834 1711 11.12 1304 
5.511 ! 0.5884 0.8877 2.085 135 I 0.05141 0.001442 : 6.967 38.77 3503 108.7 5333 7883 1864 1738 1132 1315 
5.559 ! 0.5936 0.8955 2.103 1.967 0.05221 0.001472 7.027 3832 3571 110.4 5415 800.5 1893 1765 1131 1325 
334 
Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
Me=7 lb I 
Re? ohm I Rd ohm | R* ohm I FVI A~: R„, TW, K T.,K i K • T„,K T., K T_ K T* K T;4 K Time, mini T0K 
1.081 2.539 2.37 20.63 24.01 25.96 2854 310.4 323.5 l 349.1 383.5 1600 1428 1428 1409 0.3687 400 
1.105 2.594 2.421 21.42 2453 2654 29.41 310.4 323.5 : 349 383.5 1600 1428 1429 1411 : 0.8516 400 
1.128 2.649 2.472 22.21 2555 27.92 30.47 310.4 323.4 ; 349 383.5 1600 1428 1431 1413 C.8348 : 400 
1.15 2.703 2.522 23.01 26.77 28.89 3154 310.4 323.4 : 349 ; 3835 1600 1429 1433 1414 0.8182 400 
1.172 2.755 2.572 23.8 2759 29.36 32.6 310.4 323.4 349 : 383.5 1600 1429 1434 1416 0.8019 400 
1.194 2.808 2.62 24.59 28.61 30.83 33.66 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1429 1436 1413 0.7858 400 
1216 2.659 2.668 2539 29.53 31.8 34.72 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1429 1438 1419 0.7699 400 
1237 2.91 2.715 26.18 30.45 32.76 35.78 310.4 323.4 : 349 383.5 1600 1430 1440 1421 0.7543 400 
1.258 2.96 2.762 26.97 31.37 33.73 36.83 310.4 323.4 349 ; 383.5 1600 1430 1442 1423 ' 0.739 400 
1279 3.009 2.808 27.77 32.26 34 69 37.69 310.4 323.4 ; 349 ' 383.5 1600 1430 1443 1425 0.724 . 400 
1.3 3.058 2.854 2856 23.2 35.65 38.94 310.4 323.4 349 383.5 1600 1431 1445 1426 ; 0.7092 400 
1.32 3.106 2.899 29.35 34.12 36.61 39.99 310.4 323.3 348.9 : 383.5 1600 1431 1447 1428 0.6948 400 
1.34 3.154 2.943 30.15 35.04 37.57 41.04 310.4 3235 I 348.9 ! 383.5 1600 1431 1449 1430 . 0.6806 400 
1.36 3.201 2.987 ' 30.94 35.95 38.52 42.09 310.4 3235 348.9 I 383.5 1600 1432 1451 1431 0.6667 400 
1.379 3.247 3.03 • 31.73 36.87 39.48 43.14 310.4 3235 I 348.9 I 383.5 1600 1432 1452 1433 0.653 400 
1.398 3.293 3.073 32.53 37.78 40.43 44.18 310.3 323.3 348.9 t 383.5 1600 1432 1454 1435 0.6397 400 
1.417 3.339 3,116 33.32 38.7 4158 4523 310.3 3235 348.9 383.4 1600 1432 1456 1436 0.6266 : 400 
1.436 3.384 3.158 ! 34.11 39.61 4254 4627 310.3 323.3 : 348.9 I 383.4 1600 1433 1458 1438 0.6138 ! 400 
1.455 3.429 3.2 34.91 40.53 4329 4721 310.3 323.3 348.9 i 383.4 1600 1433 1460 1440 0.6013 400 
1.474 3.473 3.241 I 35.7 41.44 4424 4856 310.3 3235 < 348.9 I 383.4 1600 1433 1461 1441 0.589 400 
1.492 3.517 3.282 36.49 4256 45.18 49.4 310.3 3235 : 348.9 1 383.4 1600 1434 1463 1443 0.577 400 
1.51 3.56 3.322 37.29 43.27 46.13 50.44 310.3 323.3 • 348.9 i 383.4 1600 1434 1465 1445 0.5653 400 
1.528 3.603 3.362 38.08 44.19 47.08 51.48 310.3 323.3 348.9 383.4 1600 1434 1467 1446 0.5538 400 
1.546 3.646 3.402 38.87 45.1 48.02 52.52 310.3 323.3 348.9 ' 383.4 1600 1434 1468 1448 0.5426 400 
1.563 3.688 3.441 39.66 46.01 48.97 53.56 310.3 323.2 348.9 : 383.4 1600 1435 1470 1449 0.5316 400 
1.581 3.73 3.48 40.46 46.93 49.91 54.59 310.3 323.2 348.9 : 383.4 1600 1435 1472 1451 : 0.5208 400 
1.598 3.772 3.519 41.25 47.84 5055 55.63 310.3 3232 348.8 383.4 1600 1435 1473 1452 0.5103 400 
1.615 3.813 3.557 42.04 43.75 51.79 56.67 310.3 323.2 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1475 1453 0.5 400 
1.633 3.854 3.595 42.84 49.67 52.74 57.71 310.3 323.2 I 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1477 1455 0.4899 400 
1.649 3.894 3.633 43.63 50.58 53.68 58.74 310.3 323.2 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1478 1456 0.4801 400 
1.666 3.935 3.671 44 42 51.49 54.62 59.78 310.3 323.2 : 348.8 383.4 1600 1436 1480 1457 0.4704 400 
1.683 3.975 3.706 4522 52.41 5556 60.82 310.3 323.2 ; 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1437 1481 1459 0.461 400 
1.699 4.014 3.744 . 46.01 5352 56.5 61.36 310.3 323.2 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1437 1483 1460 ; 0.4517 ' 400 
1.716 4.053 3.781 , 46.8 5423 57.44 62.89 310.3 323.2 : 348.8 » 383.4 1600 1437 1484 1461 0.4426 I 400 
1.732 4.093 3.817 . 47.59 55.14 58.38 63.93 310.3 323.2 i 348.8 383.4 1600 1437 1486 1462 0.4336 400 
1.748 4.131 3.853 48.39 56.06 5952 64.97 310.3 3232 I 348.6 ! 383.4 1600 1437 1487 1463 ; 0.425 400 
1.764 4.17 3.889 > 49.18 56.97 6026 66.01 310.3 3232 i 3465 1 383.4 1600 1438 1488 1464 0.4165 : 400 
1.78 4.208 3.924 , 49.97 57.88 61.2 67.05 310.3 3232 3485 : 383.4 1600 1438 1490 1465 0.4081 400 
1.796 4.246 3.96 , 50.77 58.8 62.14 68.C9 310.3 323.2 : 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1438 1491 1466 0.3999 - 400 
1.812 4.283 3.995 ' 51.56 59.71 63.08 69.13 310.3 3232 I 348.8 ' 383.4 1600 1438 1492 1467 0.3918 400 
Me=9 lb I 
RE ohm Rohm R.4 ohm • R«. R^J A„. TJVI K 7»,K TW3K . T„4K T-I K K T-, K T,4 K Time, min T=K 
1.081 2.539 257 20.63 24.01 25.96 28.34 310.4 3235 : 349.1 383.5 1600 1426 1426 1409 , 1.114 400 
1.105 2.594 2.421 > 2142 24.93 26.94 29.41 310.4 3235 349 3835 1600 1428 1429 1411 1.092 400 
1.126 2.649 2.472 2221 25.35 27.92 3047 3104 3234 349 3835 1600 1428 1431 1413 1.071 400 
1.15 2.703 2.522 23.01 26.77 28.89 31.54 3104 323.4 349 3835 1600 1429 1433 1414 1.049 400 
1.172 2.755 2.572 , 23.8 2769 2956 32.6 3104 3234 349 3835 1600 1429 1434 1416 1,026 400 
1.194 2.808 2.62 24.59 28.61 30.63 33.66 3104 3234 349 , 383.5 1600 1429 1436 1418 . 1.007 400 
1.216 2.859 2.668 25.39 29.53 31.3 34.72 310.4 3234 349 383.5 1600 1429 1438 1419 i 0.9869 . 400 
1.237 2.91 2.715 26.18 3045 32.76 35.78 310.4 3234 , 349 i 3835 1600 1430 1440 1421 : 0.9668 ; 400 
1258 2.96 2.762 26.97 3157 33.73 3653 3104 3234 I 349 ; 383.5 1600 1430 1442 1423 I 0.9471 400 
1279 3.009 2.808 I 27.77 3223 34.69 3759 3104 323.4 I 349 I 3835 1600 1430 1443 1425 i 0.9277 1 400 
1.3 3.058 2.854 ' 28.56 332 35.65 3854 310.4 3234 1 349 ; 383.5 1600 1431 1445 1426 i 0.9087 400 
1.32 3.106 2.899 ' 2955 34.12 36.61 39.99 310.4 323.3 348.9 i 3835 1600 1431 1447 1428 ! 0.8901 ' 400 
1.34 3.154 2.943 30.15 35.04 37.57 41.04 3104 323.3 i 343.9 i 3835 1600 1431 1449 1430 i 0.8718 ' 400 
1.36 3201 2.967 . 3054 35.95 3852 42.09 310.4 323.3 I 346.9 i 3835 1600 1432 1451 1431 : 0.8539 ! 400 
1.379 3247 3.03 : 31.73 3657 39.48 43.14 310.4 323.3 ! 348.9 i 383.5 1600 1432 1452 1433 i 0.8364 , 400 
1.398 3.293 3.073 : 3253 37.73 40.43 44.18 310.3 323.3 : 348.9 ' 3835 1600 1432 1454 1435 I 0.6192 . 400 
1.417 3.339 3.116 3352 38.7 4158 4523 310.3 3235 348.9 3834 1600 1432 1456 1436 0.8024 400 
1.436 3.384 3.158 34.11 3951 4254 4627 310.3 323.3 ' 343.9 1 3834 1600 1433 1458 1438 0.7859 400 
1.455 3.429 32 3451 40.53 4329 4751 310.3 323.3 : 348.9 3834 1600 1433 1460 1440 0.7698 : 400 
1.474 3.473 3241 35.7 41.44 4423 4856 310.3 323.3 i 348.9 : 3834 1600 1433 1461 1441 0.7541 . 400 
1.492 3.517 3.282 36.49 42.36 45.18 49.4 310.3 323.3 348.9 3834 1600 1434 1463 1443 0.7386 400 
1.51 3.56 3,322 3729 4327 46.13 50.44 310.3 323.3 : 348.9 : 3834 1600 1434 1465 1445 0.7235 . 400 
1.528 3.603 3.362 38.06 44,19 47.C8 5143 310.3 323.3 ' 343.9 3834 1600 1434 1467 1446 0.7088 400 
1.546 3.646 3.402 3857 45.1 48.02 5252 310.3 3235 : 348.9 i 3834 1600 1434 1468 1448 ; 0.6943 400 
1.563 3.688 3.441 39.66 46.01 43.97 53.56 310.3 323.2 348.9 i 3834 1600 1435 1470 1449 0.6802 400 
1.581 3.73 3.48 4046 46.93 49.91 5459 310.3 323.2 348.9 ; 383.4 1600 1435 1472 1451 ' 0.6664 : 400 
1.596 3.772 3.519 4125 47.84 5055 55.63 310.3 3232 348.8 ; 3834 1600 1435 1473 1452 0.6529 : 400 
1.615 3.813 3.557 42.04 43.75 51.79 56.67 310.3 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1436 1475 1453 0.6396 400 
1.633 3.854 3.595 4254 49.67 52.74 57.71 310.3 3232 : 3485 : 3834 1600 1436 1477 1455 : 0.6267 , 400 
1.649 3.894 3.633 43.63 50.58 53.68 58.74 310.3 3232 ! 348.8 1 3834 1600 1436 1478 1456 : 0.614 : 400 
1.666 3.935 3.671 44.42 51.49 54.62 59.78 310.3 3232 348.8 i 3834 1600 1436 1480 1457 0.6016 : 400 
1.683 3.975 3.708 4522 52.41 55.56 60.82 310.3 3232 : 348.8 i 3834 1600 1437 1481 1459 • 0.5895 i 400 
1.699 4.014 3.744 46.01 5352 565 6156 310.3 3232 i 348.8 1 3834 1600 1437 1483 1460 : 0.5776 : 400 
1.716 4.053 3.761 465 5423 57.44 6259 310.3 3232 . 348.8 1 3834 1600 1437 1484 1461 0.566 : 400 
1.732 4.093 3.817 47.59 55.14 58.38 6353 310.3 3232 348.8 , 3834 1600 1437 1486 1462 ' 0.5545 400 
1.748 4.131 3.853 4859 S*.06 59.32 6457 310.3 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1437 1487 1463 0.5434 400 
1.764 4.17 3.889 49.18 5657 6026 66.01 310.3 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1438 1488 1464 0.5324 400 
1.78 4208 3.924 4957 57.38 612 67.05 310.3 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1438 1490 1465 ' 0.5216 . 400 
1.796 4.246 3.96 50.77 53.79 62.14 68.09 310.3 3232 348.8 I 3834 1600 1438 1491 1466 , 0.511 400 
1.812 4.283 3.995 51.56 59.71 63.08 69.13 310.3 3232 348.8 3834 1600 1438 1492 1467 0.5006 400 
Table C.1. Optimization of RHcost at different values of applied power and drying load weights 
, Mc=7 lb 
T„,K Tw?K T„K Î.4 K T„K Votage, V 
309.5 313.8 326 353.6 373.3 115.9 309.4 313.6 325.9 354.1 373.8 119.4 309.3 313.5 325.8 354.3 374.2 122.9 309.1 313.4 325.8 354.6 374.6 . 126.3 309 313.2 325.7 354.8 375.1 . 129.7 303.9 313.1 325.6 355 375.5 . 133.1 ' 308.8 313 325.6 355.2 375.8 136.5 308.7 312.9 325.5 355.4 376.2 139.8 308.6 312.8 325.4 355.5 376.6 143.1 308.5 312.7 325.4 355.7 376.9 146.4 308.5 312.6 325.3 355.9 377.2 149.7 308.4 312.5 325.2 356 377.5 152.9 308.3 312.4 325.2 356.2 377.8 156.2 308.2 312.3 325.1 356.4 378.1 159.4 
308.2 312.2 325.1 356.5 373.4 162.6 308.1 312.1 325 356.6 378.6 165.8 
306 312 324.9 356.8 378.9 165.9 308 311.9 324.9 356.9 379.2 . 172.1 307.9 311.8 324.8 357 379.4 I 175.2 307.8 311.8 324.8 357.1 379.6 . 176.3 307.8 311.7 324.7 357.3 379.9 131.4 307.7 311.6 324.7 357.4 380.1 i 164.5 307.7 311.5 324.6 357.5 380.3 137.6 307.6 311.5 324.6 357.6 380.5 190.6 307.6 311.4 324.5 357.7 380.7 : 193.7 307.5 311.3 324.5 357.8 380.9 1 196.7 307.5 311.3 324.4 357.9 381.1 199.7 307.4 311.2 324.4 358 381.2 252.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 358.1 381.4 205.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 358.2 381.6 208.7 307.3 311 324.2 358.2 381.6 211.6 307.3 311 324.2 353.3 381.9 214.6 307.2 310.9 324.1 358.4 382.1 217.5 307.2 310.8 324.1 355.5 332.2 220.5 307.2 310.8 324.1 358.6 362.4 223.4 307.1 310.7 324 358.6 362.5 226.3 307.1 310.7 324 358.7 382.7 229.2 307.1 310.6 323.9 356.8 382.8 232.1 307 310.6 323.9 358.9 382.9 235 307 310.5 323.8 358.9 383 237.9 
Mc=9 lb 
T„ K Twl K Tw,K T„K K Votage. V 
309.5 313.3 326 353.8 373.3 115.9 309.4 313.6 325.9 354.1 373.6 119.4 309.3 313.5 325.8 354.3 374.2 122.9 309.1 313.4 325.8 354.6 374.6 126.3 309 313.2 325.7 354.8 375.1 129.7 308.9 313.1 325.6 355 375.5 133.1 308.8 313 325.6 355.2 375.8 136.5 308.7 312.9 325.5 355.4 376.2 139.8 308.6 312.3 325.4 355.5 376.5 143.1 
308.5 312.7 325.4 355.7 376.9 146.4 
308.5 312.6 325.3 355.9 377.2 149.7 308.4 312.5 325.2 356 377.5 152.9 308.3 312.4 325.2 356.2 377.8 156.2 
30&2 312.3 325.1 356.3 373.1 159.4 308.2 312.2 325.1 356.5 378.4 162.6 308.1 312.1 325 356.6 378.6 165.8 , 
308 312 324.9 356.8 378.9 168.9 
308 311.9 324.9 356.9 379.1 172.1 307.9 311.8 324.8 357 379.4 175.2 307.8 311.8 324.8 357.1 379.6 178.3 307.8 311.7 324.7 357.3 379.8 181.4 307.7 311.6 324.7 357.4 380.1 184,5 307.7 311.5 324.6 357.5 360.3 167.6 307.6 311.5 324.6 357.6 380.5 190.6 307.6 311.4 324.5 357.7 380.7 193.7 307.5 311.3 324.5 357.8 380.9 196.7 307.5 311.3 324.4 357.9 381.1 199.7 307.4 3112 324.4 358 381.2 202.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 358.1 381.4 205.7 307.4 311.1 324.3 356.2 381.6 208.7 307.3 311 324.2 358.2 381.7 211.6 307.3 311 324.2 358.3 381.9 214.6 307.2 310.9 324.1 358.4 382.1 217.5 307.2 310.8 324.1 358.5 382.2 • 220.5 307.2 310.8 324 358.6 382.4 223.4 307.1 310.7 324 358.6 382.5 226.3 307.1 310.7 324 358.7 382.6 229.2 307.1 310.6 323.9 • 358.8 362.6 232.1 307 310.6 323.9 358.9 382.9 235 307 310.5 323.8 358.9 383 237.9 
